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FOREWORD

This manual contains instructions for maintenance and repair for
Models 330 and 440 Motor Graders ..

These operations should be performed in a well equipped shop by
trained mechanics.

The mechanic should study this manual. carefully to farni)iarize
himself with the part or sub-assembly which is to be repaired.

Your LeTourneau-Westinghouse Distrlbutoris equipped to doyour
major repairs and rebuild work.

Printed in U.S.A.

LETOURNEAU-WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY
Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.
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SERVICETOOLS

TRANSMISSION

Factory Approved

The tools illustrated at left were
designed for servicing the Trans
mission. They are purchased
from:

Indiana Bearings, Inc.
801 North Capitol Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana

With these tools it is possible to remove
the bearings, gears and bearing inner
races, etc. from the Transmission and
does these jobs at a substantial saving

of time and labor and without damage to
costly parts. They will also make your
customers more satisfied with your service
work.

O. T. C. TOOLNO.

ED-2068 Grip-O-matic puller complete (Includes the following):
2 - ED-2068-1 Jaws 1 - 1003-3 Forcing Screw
2 - ED-2068-2 Special Pins 4 - 1003-4 Straps
1 - 1003-2 Forged Head 2 - 1003-5-6 Cap Screws & Nuts

952D Bearing puller attachment complete (Includes the following):
1 - 952D-1 Block (top) 2 - 952D-3
1 - 952D-2 Block (bottom) 2 - 952D-4

Bolts
Nuts

CT685 Adjustable spanner wrench complete (Includes the following):
1 - CT685-1 Handle 1 - CT685-4A Pivot Pin Bolt
1 - CT685-2 3/8" Thick Jaw 1 - CT685-4B Pivot Pin Screw
1 - CT685-3 3/4" Thick Jaw 1 - CT685-4C Pivot Pin Washer



SER VICE TOOLS

The pinion setting gauge was designed for
adjusting pinion and r ing gear in trans
mission. Order from:

Le'I'ourneau-Westinghouse Co.
Indianapolis, Indiana
Part Number 723017 - gauge.
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ENGINE REMOVAL

When major repairs to the engine are nec
essary, the engine must be removed from
the frame. Since removal of Cummins and
General Motors engines are similar, the
followinginstructions and illustrations will
aid in the removal of either engine.

Illust. 1

Remove air cleaner cap or air pre-cleaner,
muffler, hood, lower hood sides and air
cleaner hose with elbow (Illust. 1).

Drain hydraulic rese rvoir by installing a
suitable length of hose onto drain cock.
Open drain cock and allow oil to drain in a
container. Whenreservoir is empty, close
drain cock and remove hose. Next, shut
fuel off at fuel shut-off valve. Disconnect
fuel outlet and return lines from tank. Dis
connect vent pipe from top of tank (Illust,
2) •

Remove reducer from top of fuel tank and
install a lift eye (Illust. 3).

Disconnect battery cables from engine. Re
move wiring from voltage regulator and
clamps from fire wall.

CLUTCH

I

Illust, 2

Remove fuel tank support anchor cap
screws, nuts and lock washers. Lift fuel
tank from frame, using a chain hoist (Il.lust,
3) •

Disconnect wiring from cranking motor and
generator. Remove all wiring harness
clamps from engine (Illust, 4).

Disconnect engine solenoid switch cable on
Cummins engine and engine shut-down cable
on General Motors engine.

nlust. 3
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Illust, 4

Disconnect hour meter cable from switch
on engine.

Remove heat indicator cable from engine.

Disconnect heater hoses from engine and
lower radiator pipe, if so equipped. Re
move heater hose clamp on clutch housing.

Disconnect ether starting aid cable at en
gine, if so equipped.

Disconnect radiator shutter cable at radia
tor, if so equipped.

Disconnect oil line at engine.

Disconnect clutch pedal linkage at engine.

Disconnect throttle cable at engine.

Remove propeller drive shaft under cab.
Remove P. T. O. bearing cage cap screws
and slide beartng :cage with P. T. O. shaft
from upper transmission. NOTE: Cab
must be raised to accomplish this step.

To raise cab, remove stay bars from cab
and control shaft knuckles frompower box.
Next, remove pedal springs from floor
board. Disconnect throttle linkage and

hand brake cable under cab. If necessary, "
remove pedal pads. Remove cab hold down ' .~
cap screws. Raise cab approximately 8"
above frame.

Drain radiator and disconnect both radiator
connections. Next, remove radiator cap
and insert a tool (Illust, 5). Using a chain
hoist, apply enoughpressure to radiator to
prevent radiator from falling when mount
ing bolts are removed.

lliust. 5
Remove radiator mounting bolts (must. 6)
and radiator (Illust, 7).

:.::

Illust, 6
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Illust. 7

nlust. 8

Remove rear enginemounting bolts (Illust,
8). When removing bolts and rubber bond
ed washers J it is important to note the a
mount of shims removed from top and bot
tom of rubber bondedwashers. Applysame
amount of shims to each washer when re
assembling engine.

Remove engine support bolts (Illust. 9).

Mark yoke fitting of universal joint and also
yoke stud with a center punch (Illust, 10).
This is important when reassembling en-

lliust. 9

Illust. 10

Illust, 11
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gine for proper alignment of yoke stud and
yoke fitting splines. If yoke stud and yoke
fitting are not aligned properly, undue vi
bration will occur.

Remove engine from frame (Illust. 11).

To reassemble engine, reverse removal
procedure.

ENGINEMOUNTGAP

When installing an engine, the rear mounts
are to be tightened first.

If new motor mounts are installed, clear
ance (A) and (B) (Illust. 1) are as follows:

A
.120 to .140

B
.000 to .020

Ifmotor mounts are reused, clearance (A)
and (B) (Illust. 1) are as follows:

A
. 060 MIN.

B
.1875 MAX•

Illust. 1

Proper gap at (A) and (B) can be maintained
by removing shims from gap (B) and rein
stalling shims at gap (A), as the mount set
tles over a period of time. However. if the
peeper gap clearance cannot be maintained
byuse of shims, install new rubber mounts.

Front enginemounts are adjusted and tight
ened until biscuit "C" (Illust, 2) can be
turned with effort by hand, then tighten cap
screw one (1) more round.

CUMMINSENGINEONLY: Loosen trunnion
cap on timing gear cover before tightening
motor mounts.

Illust, 2
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CLUTCH
(Models 330 and 440 Motor Graders)

Manufacturer -------------------------------------- Rockford Clutch Division
Size - Model 330 ------------------------------------- 14"
Size - Model 440 -------------------------------------- 15"
Type - Models 330 and 440 ---------------------------- Single Disc, Spring Loaded
Number of Springs - Model 330 -------------------------- 15
Number of Springs - Model 440 -------------------------- 18
Throwout Bearing Type --------------------------------- Ball
Pilot Bearing Type ---------------------------------- Ball

Illust. 1

After considerable service, or if the clutch
has been subjected to intense heat, causing
pressure springs to discolor' due to the
clutch slipping, the pressure plate should
be taken apart and the tensionof the springs
checked. It is necessary to remove the en
gine from the grader in order to replace
the clutch. To remove engine, see "Engine
Removal".

NOTE: Before removing the pressure plate
from flywheel, three (3) hold down set
screws (3/8" x 4") with jam nuts and wash
ers must be installed in the tapped holes in
the inner spring circle (Illust, 1). The
purpose of these set screws is to relieve
the pressure on clutch assembly so it may

be removed.

After removal of clutch pressure plate as
sembly, the face of pressure plate should
be checked for cracks, scores andwarpage.
Heat cracks and scores can be detected by
visual inspection. Warping can be checked
by running a straight edge across the face
of the plate. A badly scored, cracked or
warped pressure plate will wear facings
quickly and should be replaced with a new
one.

Clutch pressure springs which have lost
their tension will not exert sufficient pres
sure on the clutch pressure plate to pre
vent slippage and accompanyingwear to the
clutch facings. Therefore, clutch pressure
springs should be checked before reas
sembling the clutch. Springs which have
been used will often take a set and will,
therefore, not return to their original free
length but will still develop sufficient pres
sure to be usable. Therefore, the springs
should not be discarded unless they do not
meet the minimum allowable spring pres
sure.

If springs do not meet test specifications
shownin the table, they should be replaced.

To disassemble clutch, reverse assembly
procedure.
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Diameter Back Plate No. of Spring Test Springs at
of Clutch Material. Springs Free Length Length Lbs. Pressure

Model 330
14" Steel 15 2-9/16" 1-13/16" 170 - 180

Model 440
15" Steel 18 3-5/32" 2-1/8" 170 - 180

It is recommended that the lever assembly
working parts and drive contacts between
back plate and pressure plate be lubrica
ted with "Lubriplate No. 220", manufac
tured byLubriplate Division of Fiske Bros.
Refining Company, Toledo, Ohio.

The clutch assembly procedure for Models
330 and 440 Motor Graders is identical
except for adjustments.

Illust, 2 is an exploded viewof lever as
sembly.

Tighten lever adjusting screw into lever
until one (1) thread extends from under
neath side of lever (must. 3).

Insert pivot lever block into lever. Align

must. 2

pin hole in blockwith slotted hole (nearest
adjusting lever screw) in lever and insert
rolled pin (Illust. 4). Pin to be flushwith
sides of lever.

Illust, 3

Illust. 4
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must. 5

lliust. 6

Illust. 7

Insert lever between back plate brackets.
Next, insert lever spring into lever with
short ends of spring fitting into opening in
lever (Illust. 5).

Align pin holes in lever, spring and back
plate brackets, then insert plain pin (ll
lust. 6). NOTE: Head of pin to be against
thrust of back plate.

Install washer and cotter pin on plain pin.
Spread cotter pin (Illust , 7).

Install springs to back plate (Illust. 8).
NOTE: 330 Motor Grader clutch contains

lliust. 8

Illust, 9
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15springs. 440MotorGrader clutch con
tains 18springs.

Install pressure plate onto springs. Be
sure lock in pressure plate is in line with
slotofbackplate (Illust. 9). Also, springs
are in their respective place in pressure
plate.

Install three (3) hold down set screws.
Tighten set screw jam nuts evenly until
pivot lever block threaded end extends
throughpressure plate. Install Shakeproof
lockwasher andnut. Tightennut securely
(lllust. 10). NOTE: Whiletighteningnut,
be sure the levers have a small amountof
play.

Before attempting to make lever adjust
ments on either 330or 440 MotorGrader
cover assembly, the assembly must be
placed on a smoothlevel work benchtoob
tain accurate adjustments.

Adjustments for 330Motor Grader Cover
Assembly: Place three (3)blocks 23/32"
thick under flangeofpressure plate and in
line with hold downset screws. Tighten
set screwjam nuts untilflangeof pressure
plate touches eachblock (Illust. 11). Ad
just lever adjusting screws until 1-29/32"
is obtained(Illust. 12). NOTE:After lever
adjustingscrews have beenadjusted, there
must be at least one (1)thread of adjusting
screw beyondunderneath edge of levers.

Adjustments for 440 MotorGrader Cover .
Assembly: Place three (3)blocks 1-9/32"
thick under flangeofpressure plate and in
line with hold downset screws. Tighten
set screwjam nuts untilflangeof pressure
plate touches each block (Illust. 13). Ad
just lever adjustingscrew'suntil 2-9/32" is
obtained (Illust. 14). NOTE: After lever
adjustingscrews have beenadjusted, there
must be at least one (1)thread of adjusting
screw beyondunderneath edge of levers.

I1lust. 10

Illust, 11

Illust, 12

t .........
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Illust, 13

must. 14

FOR MODEL330 MOTORGR.WER

Illust, 15

Illusts, 15 (Model 330) and 16 (Model 440)
show cross section views of the cover as
semblies. The illustrations also show di-

FOR MODEL 440 MOTOR GRADER

Illust, 16

mensions necessary for adjusting the lev
ers. These adjustments can best be made
on a regular clutch locating fixture, al
though it is possible to make the adjust
ments with a straight edge or ruler.

After adjustments have been made, cover
assembly is ready for installation to fly
wheel.

IMPORTANT: When cover assembly has
been installed to flywheel or a new cover
assembly is installed, be sure the three (3)
hold down set screws or cap screws have
been removed.

CLUTCHRELEASEANDBRAKE HOUSING
(Models 330 and 440 Motor Graders)

The engine must be removed to repair or
replace parts in the clutch release brake
housing assembly. To remove engine. see
"Engine Removal".

Inspect all parts for excessive W98"r or
damage.

Illust, 1 is an exploded view of the clutch
shaft assembly.

Press grease seal into clutch release brake
housing (must. 2). Lip of seal toward in
side of housing. Next, install cotter pin
and spread.
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Press or drive bearing intohousing (Illust,
3) •

Install snap rlngtnto groove of housing (ll
lust. 4).

Illust, 1 Illust, 4

Illust, 2 Illust, 5

lliust. 3 lliust. 6
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Illust. 7

nlust. 8

nlust. 9

Press or drive grease seal (used as a dust
seal) into housing (D.lust. 5). Lip of seal
away from bearing.

Insert clutch shaft into housing with the
splined end toward inside of housing (Illust,
6). Using a rawhide mallet, drive clutch
shaft into bearing.

Install bushings (Illust. 7) into housing.
Usinga rawhidemallet andbronze drift pin,
drive bushings into place (must. 8).

Install brake drum onto clutch shaft. Long
end of hub fitting into grease seal. The
short spline of brake drum over wide slot

Illust, 10

must. 11
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of spline on shaft, as indicated with the
pencils in Illust, 9. Tap drum downover
splines with a rawhide mallet (Illust, 10).

Install Iock washer andlock nut onto clutch
shaft (Illust, 11). Ears of lock washer in
an upward position. Lock on inside dia
meter of lock washer to fit in wide slot of
spline on shaft. Tighten nut securely with
a spanner wrench (Illust, 12). Using a drift
pin and hammer, lock ears of lock washer
in as manyslots of locknut as possible (ll
lust. 13).
Install clutch brake band and spring (Illust,
14). Hook one end of spring into hole in

Illust, 12

Illust, 13

Illust, 14

I1lust. 15

lliust. 16
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brake band and th e other end into cotter pin
head.

Insert clutch brake pull rod throughhousing
and into clutch brake band. Next, install
slotted nut and cotter pin (Illust, 15).
Spread cotter pin•.

Insert cotter pin into pin. Spread cotter
pin. Insert pin with cotter pin through hous
ing. Next, install spring onto pin (Illusto
16)•

Install brake band onto pin with spring (ll
lust. 17).

Illust, 17

Illust, 18 Illust. 20

Install stud into housing (Ilhist, 18).

Install cotter pin into clutch brake pull rod.
Next, install cut washer onto pull rod (ll
lust. 19). Install operating lever onto clutch
brake pull rod and onto stud. Install cut
washer and cotter pin. Spread cotter pin.
Install nut on stud and tighten only enough
to allow free movement in operating lever.

Insert lock cam through clutch release
bearing sleeve support with flat side of cam
head againstbrake band (Illust, 20). Next,
install lock washer and nut onto cam. Do
not tighten nut.

lliust. 19
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Install clutch release bearing sleeve onto
clutch shaft (Ilhiat, 21). Align dowel pin
holes in clutch release bearing sleeve with
those in clutch release bearing housing.
Tap sleeve with a rawhide mallet to allow
sleeve to go over clutch brake band pin.

Next. install dowel pin and cotter pin (ll
lust. 22). Spread cotter pin. Install and
tighten cap scr-ews,

Install push rods (Illust, 23). Heads of
push rods toward the rear of housing. with
the tapered portion of head downward.
NOTE: Apply grease to push rods before
assembling.

Illust, 21

IUust. 22

Illust, 23

Illust, 24

lliust. 25
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Turn cam with screw driver until tight a
gainst brake band. Back off cam either
clockwise or counter-clockwise until there
is freeness in push rods, then tighten jam
nut (D.lust. 24).

Press or drive bearing onto clutch release
bearing sleeve (must. 25). Align grease
hole in sleeve with grease hole in bearing.
Fill bearing sleeve with grease.

Install clutch release bearing sleeve onto
sleeve support and onto push rods (Illust,
26). Next, insert cotter pins and spread.

Illust. 26

Illust, 27

Install lubrication tube into block head fit
ting and tighten (Illust, 27).

Install lube fitting elbowinto clutch release
bearing sleeve. Next, install and tighten
lubrication tubewith block head into clutch
release bearing sleeve lube fitting elbow
(Illust, 28). NOTE: Lubrication tube to
clear the clutch release bearing sleeve
support.

Install clutch release and brake assembly
housing onto clutch housing. Install bolts
and lock washers. Install block head
through clutch housing and clutch release

Illust, 28

Illust, 29
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and brake housing (Illust. 29). Install lock
washer and nut. Tighten nut securely. In
stall lube fi tting andtighten. Tighten bolts.

Install fork onto clutch housing (Illust, 30).
Forked ends between heads of push rods.

Insert clutch throw-out shaft (Iflust, 31)
through clutch housing and fork. Keyways
in shaft in line with slots in fork.

Insert rounded keys into slots of fork (D.
lust. 32). Tap keys down into keyways of
shaft. Next, install fork cap screws with
lock washers and tighten securely.

lllust. 30

Illust, 31

Install clutchlever onto end of clutch shaft
(Illust. 32). Long end of lever pointing to
ward bottom of clutch housing, also, hub of
lever toward the fork. Install rounded key
in slot of lever. Tap key down into keyway
of shaft. Next, install lever cap screw,
lock washers andnut. Tighten nut secure
ly.

Install the ball socket to clutch lever (ll
lust. 33). Install cut washer and slotted
nut. Tighten nut securely and insert cot
ter pin and spread.

Illust, 32

Illust. 33

r'- _,
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Ulust. 1

lllust. 2

nlust. 3

POWER TAKE-OFF BEARINGCAGE
(CUMMINSENGINE)
(Models 330 and 440 Motor Graders)

Ilhrst, 1 is an exploded view of the P. T. O.
coupling used on the Cummins Engine only.

Insert small snap ring into groove of
P. T. 00 coupling (Illust. 2).

Apply grease to inside of P. ToO. coupling
and insert splined coupling (Illust, 3). In
sert long hub of splined coupling into large
bore of P. T. O. coupling.

Illust, 4

lllust. 5
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Install felt washer into P. T. O. coupling
and onto splined coupling (Illust, 4).

Press or drive bearing into P. T. O. cou
pling. Next, insert large snap ring into
groove of PoT. O. coupling (Illust. 5).

Install P. T.O. couplingassemblyonto fly
wheel (lliust. 6). Longhubof P. T. O. cou
plinggoinginto flywheel. Install lockwash
ers andcouplingbolts and tightensecurely.

POWERTAKE-OFFBEARINGCAGE
(GENERALMOTORSENGINE)
(Models330 and 440Motor Graders)

Illust. 1 is an explodedviewof the P. T.O.
couplingused onthe General Motorsengine
only.

Insert small snap ring into groove of
P. T.O. coupling (Illust, 2).

Applygrease to inside of P. T.O. coupling
and insert spltnedcoupling (Illust. 3). In
sert long hub ofsplined couplinginto large
bore of P. T.O. coupling.

Install feltwasher intoP. T.O. couplingand
onto splined coupling (lliust. 4).

Illust, 1

must. 6

Illust, 2

Illust, 3
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Illust, 4

must. 5

Illust, 6

Press or drive bearing into P. T.o. cou
pling. Next. insert large snap ring into
grooveof P. T.O. coupling(Illust. 5).

Install P. T.O. couplingassemblyonto fly
wheel (Illust. 6). Longhubof P. T.O. cou
plinggoingintoflywheel. Install lockwash
ers andcouplingboltsand tightensecurely.

Install disc and cover assembly onto fly
wheel. Install cap screws with lockwash
ers. Tightencap screws securely (must.
7). Removethreehold downset screws or
cap screws.
Install clutch release and brake housing
assembly. Insert splined end of clutch

lllust. 7

lllust. 8
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shaft into clutch gear splines.
NOTE: Grease splined end of clutch shaft
before inserting into clutch gear. Use a
rawhide mallet to tap outside end of clutch
shaft to seat into gear (Illust. 8).

Illust. 9 shows the clutch release and brake
housing installed to the flywheel housing.
Install lock washers and cap screws.
Tighten cap screws securely. Check to
determine if all clutchlevers have uniform
pressure against release bearing. Install
covers with gaskets. Install lock washers
and cap screws. Tighten cap screws se
curely.

The engine is now ready to be reassembled
to the grader.

Illust, 9

CLUTCHPEDALADJUSTMENT

(Model330MotorGrader - SiN 1thru 1599)
(Model440MotorGrader - SiN 1thru2399)

MAXIMUMTRAVEL: Adjust themaximum
free pedalmovement so upper hole in lever
(Illust. 1) is flushwith the floor boardwhen
the pedal.is depressed.

As the clutch disc wears, the free pedal

nlust. 1

movement decreases and an adjustment is
necessary_

MINIMUMTRAVEL: Whenthe lower hole
in lever appears flush with floor board (ll
lust. 2) with the clutch pedal depressed,

lliust. 2
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Ulust. 3

adjustment should be made before serious
damage occurs to the clutch disc.

When adjustment is necessary. it can be
accomplishedby loosen1ngthelock nuts (1)
and.(2) (Illust, 3). Turn coupling (3) to
lengthen pull rod to obtain the free pedal
travel. Mter adjustment has been made.
tighten lock nuts (1) and (2) securely.
There is no other adjustment to compen
sate for wear in the clutch.

CLUTCHBRAKEADJUSTMENT

The spring on the front end of the clutch
brake pull rod shouldbe adjusted with the
hex nut to a lengthof 3/4" (Illust. 3). To
adjust theclutch brake. loosen the lock nut
(4) and turn the pull rod (5) to shorten the
pull rod until. with the clutch pedal held
against the floor plate of the cab. the pull
rod spring will be compressed 1/8" (i. e••
the springwillbe compressed to 5/8" length
instead of the normal 3/4" length). After
completingthe adjustment. tighten the lock
nut (4)securely.
With engine runningat full throttle. brake
should stop clutch in not less than 3 sec
ondsandnotmore than4secondsafter pedal
is depressed to cab floor.

OPERATIONOF THECLUTCHBRAKE

Thismachineis equippedwitha clutchbrake

which will stop the clutch from spinning
whenthe clutch pedal is depressed all the
way to the floor. The clutch pedal has ap
proximately 2" of free pedal movementat
the beginningof its stroke. From that point
on down to a point approximately 2" to 3"
from the floorplate. the clutch is released
but the clutch brake is not applied. In the
last 2" to 3" of clutch pedal travel at the
bottom of the stroke. the clutch brake is
applied.

It is necessary for the operator to get the
"feel" of the brake operation after which
shifting of gears under various operating
conditions is made easier. Generally
speaking. the clutchbrake is used (thepedal
is depressed all theway to the floor board)
onlywhenthemachine is standing still and
the operator is shifting from neutral into
one of the gears. If the gears are being
shifted while tbe machine is rolling. the
brake maybeused to slow thedriving gears
down slightly in order to synchronize the
speed of the gears for shifting. However.
under some operating conditions it may be
necessary to "double" clutch the grader.
in order to increase the speed of the driv
ing gear to match the speed of the driven
gears. Abrief period ofpractice will pro
vide the average operator with sufficient
skill to handle the clutch brake quite ade
quately.

CLUTCHPEDALADJUSTMENT
(Model330MotorGrader -SiN 1600&Later)
(Model440MotorGrader -SiN 2400&Later)

MAXIMUMTRAVEL:Adjustthe maximum
free pedalmovementso upperhole in lever
(Illust, 4)is flushwith the floor boardwhen
the pedal.is depressed.
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Illust, 4

As the clutch discs wear, the free pedal.
movement decreas es and an adjustment is
necessary.

MINIMUMTRAVEL: When the lower hole
in lever appears flush with floor board (D.
lust. 5) with the clutch pedal. depressed,
adjustment should be made before serious
damage occurs to the clutch disc.

To adjust the free pedal.travel, loosen jam
nut (1)(Illust. 6). Tightenor loosen nut (2)
at swivel block until the upper hole (Illust,
4) in lever is flush with cab floor, when
pedal.is depressed. After completing this
adjustment, tighten jam nut (1) (Illust. 6).

CLUTCHBRAKEADJUSTMENT

To adjust clutch brake, loosen jam nut (3)
(Illust. 6). Tighten or loosen nut (4) until
spring can be compressed 1/8" whenclutch
pedal is depressed all the way to the floor
of the cab. Retighten jam nut (3). Loosen
jam nut (5). Tighten front nut (6) against
swivel finger to prevent rattle or obvious
looseness. Retighten jam nut (5).

With engine running at full throttle, brake
should stop clutch in not less than 3 sec
onds and not more than 4 seconds after

nlust. 5

f)

nlust. 6

pedal.is depressed to cab floor.

Shouldclutch brake fail to stop after link
age adjustment. depress pedal. to floor
board and check for interference between
front pull rod yoke and pivot lever. If in
terference is experienced, removepull rod
yoke from pivot lever. Loosen jam nut (7)
and tighten yoke into rod (shortening rod).
Reassemble yoke to pivot lever. Readjust
front linkage.

OPERATIONOF CLUTCHBRAKE

This machine is equipped with a clutch
brake whichwill stop the clutch from spin
ningwhen the clutch pedal.is depressed all
the way to the floor. The clutch pedal.has
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approximately 2" of free pedal movement
at the beginning of its stroke. From that
point on down to a point approximately2"
to 3"from the floor plate. the clutch is re
leased but the clutch brake is not applied.
In the last 2" to 3" of clutch pedal travel
at thebottomofthe stroke, the clutch brake
is applied.

It is necessary for the operator to get the
"feel" of the brake operation after which
shifting of gears under various operating
conditions is made easier. Generally
speaking, the clutchbrake is used (thepedal
is depressed all the wayto the floor board)

onlywhenthe machine is standing still and
the operator is shifting from neutral into
one of the gears. If the gears are being
shifted while the machine is rolling, the
brake maybeusedto slow thedriving gears
down slightly in order to synchronize the
speed of the gears for shifting. HoweverJ
under someoperating conditions, it may be
necessary to "double" clutch the grader,
in order to increase the speed of the driv
ing gears to match the speed of the driven
gears. Abriefperiod ofpractice will pro
vide the average operator with sufficient
skill to handle the clutch brake quite ade
quately.
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COMPLETE DRIVE UNIT

The complete transmission and tandem as
semblies must .be removedwhenevertrans
mission repairs become necessary.

Turn moldboardof grader crosswise to the
center line of theframe and lower it to the
ground(nlust.. 1). Raise front endofgrader
until front wheelsare approximately 10 in
ches above the ground.

Illust. 1

Remove muffler, air cleaner cap or air
pre-cleaner, hood and lower hood sides.
Next, remove air cleaner hose between el
bowand air cleaner (Illust, 2).

Drain hydraulic reservoir by installing a
suitable length of hose onto drain cock.
Opendrain cock and allow oil to drain in a
container. Whenreservoir is empty, close
drain cock and remove hose. Next, shut
fuel off at fuel shut-off valve. Disconnect
fuel outlet and return lines from tank (Il
lust. 3). Disconnect vent pipe from top of
tank.

Disconnect battery cables at engine. Re
move wiring from voltage regulator and
clamps from fire wall.

Disconnectwiring fromcrankingmotor and
generator. Remove wiring clamps from
engine.

I

must. 2

nlust. 3

Disconnectengine solenoidswitch cable on
Cumminsengineandengine shutdowncable
on General Motors engine.

Disconnect hour meter cable from switch
or engine.

Remove heat indicator' cable from engine.

Disconnect heater hoses from engine and
lower radiator pipe, if so equipped. Re
move heater hose clamps on clutch hous
ing.
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lllust. 4

Illust, 5

Disconnect ether starting aid cable at en
gine, if so equipped.

Disconnect radiator shutter cable at radia
tor, if so equipped.

Disconnect ollline at engine.

Disconnect air cleaner tubing at air clean
er.

Disconnectbrake hoses from tubing (Dlust.
4).

Disconnect clutch pedalllnkage under cab.

Illust, 6

Disconnect hand brake cable under cab (ll
lust. 5).

Disconnect throttle cable.

Disconnect propeller drive shaft coupling 'l
at shear pin under cab. ......

Disconnect parking brake hydraulic tubing
behind parking brake backing plate.

Remove shifter lever floor plate cap
screws. Loosen upper boot clamps and
slide floor plate up on shifter levers. Re
move rubber cover clamp and cover. Next I
remove ball cap cap screws. Lift shifter
levers and shims from shifter housing (ll
lust. 6).

Remove rear closure plate cap screws and
rear closure plate from rear cross mem
ber. Next, remove rear cross member cap
screws from frame and slide rear cross
member from frame. Remove rear axle
cap screws and caps (Illust, 7).

Attach a chain around front portion of each
tandem, using care to prevent crushing of
brake lines. Bring chain under front end
of transmission (Illust, 8). Also, place a
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heavy piece ofwood fromtandem to tandem
under radiator end of engine (lliust. 11).
The chain and heavy piece of wood will act
as safety measures preventing unit from
pivoting as unit is rolled from frame.

Remove transmission support bar (Illust.
9). IMPORTANT:Whenreassembling sup
port bar and newsupport biscuits are used,
tighten bolts until a 1/8" clearance is ob
tained between clamp bar and support brac
ket; 1/16" clearance ifbiscuits are reused.

Illust. 7

nlust. 8

Use twohydr anltc jacks ,one on a dolly un
der front end of transmission and the other
jack under moldboard .stop angle (Illust.
10). Alternate the ratstng of frame and
front of transmission until there is clear
ance between shifter housing andmoldboard
stop angle , axle carriers and frame. When

Illust. 9

Illust. 10

Illust, 11

clearance is obtained at these points, roll
unit from frame (Illust. 11).

To install unit into frame, reverse removal
procedure.
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TRANSMISSION

Illust. 1

Ulust. 2

Illust, 3

The upper transmission can be servicedin
the machine (Illust, 1).

The creeper gears can be installed without
removal of the transmission from the ma
chine.

Thebalance of this section is written on a
basis that the transmission is removed
from the machine.

As you will note throughout this section,
certain parts must be heatedsufficiently in
oil before assembling. The oil shouldbe
heated to a temperature of approximately
3500F.

FINAL DRIVE

Illust. 2 is anexplodedviewof thebull pin-
ion and shaft. f)
Heatwasher inoil and press onto bull pin
ion shaft. inside chamferededge ofwasher
against pinion. Next, insert key in keyway
(Illust• 3).

Heat spiral bevel gear inoil. Press bull
pinion shaft through spiral bevel gear (U
lust. 4). Holdin press until gear is set.
NOTE: Be sure the gear is tight against
the washer..

To removespiral bevelgear frombull pin
ion and shaft, use a 100ton press.

Heatbearings inoil andpress ontobull pin
ion and shaft. Holdbearings until set (U
lust. 5).

Drive bearangs cups into L.H. and R..H..
[ackshaftbearing cages (Illust. 6). Nextf
install "0" rings in grooves of jackshaft
bearing cages.
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must. 4

Install bull pinion and shaft assembly into
the final drive housing (Illust. 7).

Insert left hand jackshaft bearing cage,
less shims (bearing cage with long hub)
onto left side of final drive and over bear
ing of bull pinion and shaft (IUust. 8). To
determine the left and right side of the final
drive, stand in rear of machine and look
toward the front of the machine. Next, in
stall the cap screws and lock washers.
Tighten cap screws (Il1ust. 9).

must. 7

Illust, 5

Illust, 6

Illust. 8
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Illust, 9

Insert right hand jackshaft bearing cage,
less shims (bearing cage with short hub)
onto right side of final drive and over bear
ing of bullpinion and shaft (Illust, 10). In
stall cap screws and lock washers. While
tightening cap screws, rotate bevel gear
(Illust, 11). This will seat the bearings in
the bearing cups. Continue tightening cap
screws until a slight drag is noted on the
pinion and shaft assembly.

Illust, 11

o
lllust. 10

To pre-load the bearings, use a piece of
rope and a fish scale. Wrap one end of the
rope around the pinion teeth. Attach a fish
scale to the other end of the rope. Pull on
fish scale (Illust, 12)and at the same time,
tighten jackshaft bearing cage cap screws
until a reading of 14-1/2 to 18 pull pounds
is obtained. After this reading is obtained,
use a feeler gauge (Illust. 13)to determine
the amount of shims needed between the
jackshaft bearing cage and the final drive
housing.

Illust, 12
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lllust. 13

L.B.

R.H.
BULL GEAR

---HUB

I1lust. 14

lllust. 15

lllust. 16

Next, install the correct amount of shims
needed. Retighten the cap screws. then
recheck the pullpoundage. NOTE: Loosen
jackshaft bearing cage to check pre-load of
bull gear.

Illust, 14 is an assembly view of the bull
gear.

Install bearing lock to right hand bull gear
hub (must. 15). Screw bearing lock on hub
until lock has passed bearing seat. Heat
bearing in oil and press onto bull gear hub
(Illust , 16). Hold bearing until set.

Heat bearing in oil and press onto left hand
bull gear hub (Illust, 17).

Illust, 17
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Illust. 18

Illust. 19

lliust. 20

Install left and right hand hub assemblies
to bullgear. Insert heat treated capscrews

Illust, 21

tar ough right hand hub, bull gear and
throughleft hand hub. Coat threads of cap
screws with white lead or a sulfur based
oil to prevent galling of the locking nuts.
Install self-Iocklngnuts and tighten nuts to
a torque reading of 265 footpounds (Illust,
18) •

Illust, 19 is an exploded viewof the outer
axle carrier.

Press or drive large bushings into left and
right hand outer axle carriers. Groove in
I,D. of bushing to alignwith groove in axle
carriers (D.lust.20). Lubricate bushings
before pressing or driving into axle car
riers. Next, install "0" rings in groove
of outer axle carriers. Usinga soft drift
pin andhammer (Illust. 21), drive grease
seal into outer axle carrier, lip of grease
seal awayfrom bushing. NOTE: Be care
ful not to damage seal while driving into
position.
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Illust. 22 lliust. 23

Press or drive bearing cups into left and
right handouter axle carriers. Use a mal
let to drive cups (I1lust. 22).

Turn axle carriers over andpress or drive
small diameter bushings into left and right
hand outer axle carriers flush with inside
shoulder of carrier (I1lust. 23). Lubricate
bushings before driving or pressing bush
ings into outer axle carriers.

Illust, 25

lliust. 24

Roll bull gear assembly intoposition in the
final drive housing with bearing lock to the
right. Useblocks to align bull gear assem
bly with axle carriers. Install left hand
outer axle carrier to final drive housing (ll
lust. 24). Install lock washers and cap
screws a.zW tighten cap screws to a torque
reading of 275 foot pounds (lUust. 25). In
stall right hand outer axle carrier in the
same manner.

Install oil seal and split thrust ring on outer
axle carriers (IUust. 26).

Illust, 26
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lliust. 27

Press or drive oil seal into left and right
hand inner axle carriers (lllust. 27) lip of
seals toward long hub of carrier. To in
sert seal by driving, use a soft drift pin
and hammer. Tap seal into place, using
care not to damage seal.

Install gaskets on left and right outer axle
carriers. Next, install thrust ring on in
ner axle carriers (Illust. 28). Insert inner
axle carriers in outer axle carriers.

<

Install lowerhalf ofaxle carrier flangeand
one section of seal retainer collar on axle
carriers andover oil seals (Dlust. 29), oil

Illust. 29

Illust. 28

seal tofit in grooveoflower flange. Install
cap screws with lockwashers through re
tainer collar, through ends of flange and
into inner axle carrier. This will hold
lower flange and seal retainer collar in
place. Install the two small oil seals, one
on each endof lower flange.

Install upper flange to outer axle carrier
andover oil seals (Ilhist, 30), oil seals to
fit in grooveof upper flange. Next, install
the other two oil seal retainers. Insert
cap screws with lockwashers throughre
tainers, flangeand into inner axle carriers
(Illusto 31). Tighten all cap screws se
curely.

Illust. 30
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lliust. 31

lliust. 32

Rotate inner axle carrier and check for
drag andendplay in carrier. If inner axle
carrier is not free to rotate, add sufficient
amount of shims between upper and lower
flangeand inner axle carrier. If inner axle
carrier has end play, replace thrust ring.

Tightenbearing lockcap screw (Illust. 32).
After cap screw is tightened, loosen cap
screw 1-1/2 rounds. Next, pre-load bull
gear by first wrappingone end ofa piece of
ropearound bull gear hub (Illust, 33). At-

I1lust. 33

must. 34

tachother endof rope to a fish scale. Now,
by useof a spannerwrench, tightenbearing
lock until a roll1ngtorquereadingof 19-1/2
to 25 poundsis obtained. Mter pull pound
age is obtained, install lock and lock cap
screws. Tighten cap screws securely (n
lust. 34). Lock cap screws with wire.
Next, tighten bearing lock cap screw se
curely. Insert a piece of wire throughhead.
of bearing lock capscrew andbearing lock.
Lockwire securely, as illustrated.
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LOWER TRANSMISSION

Install snap rings into the two bored holes
in the back of lower transmission housing
(lllust. 1). Press or drive bearing into
small bore (lllust. 2). NOTE: This bear
ing may extend slightly over face of hous
ing. Press or drive bearing race into large

Illust, 1

must. 2

bore, as shown in illustration.
NOTE: This race must be flush or under
flush with face of housing.

Insert dowel pin in lower transmtsaion
housing (Illust. 3). Shellac gasket surface
of final drive housing and install gasket.

Insert dowel pins into lower transmisston
housing. Do not drive dowel pins through
housing. Install lower transmission houa-

lllust. 3

Illust, 4
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Illust, 5

ing to final drive housing, Insert cap screws
with lock washers (Dlust. 4). Snug cap
screws.

To prevent damage to dowel pin threads,
install nut on threaded end of dowel pins.
Drive dowel pins through lower transmis
sion housing and into final drive housing
(lllust. 5). Use a soft drift pin and ham
mer or mallet to drive dowel pins. Mter
dowelpins have been driven into final. drive
housing, remove nut from dowel pins.
Tighten cap screws to a torque reading of
190 foot pounds,

SPIRAL PINION SHAFT
(Lower Transmission)

lliust. 1

Illust, 2 lllust. 3

Illust, 4

Heat spiral pinion shaft bearing in oil.
Press bearing onto shaft with radius of
bearing against spiral pinion (Dlust. 1).
Hold bearing against pinion lIDtil set (Illust.
2).
Insert pin, as illustrated with finger in ll
lust. 3, into spiral pinion shaft. Next, in-
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Illust, 5

Illust, 6

Illust, 7

stall spacer. Slot in spacer, as illustrated
bypencil, over head ofpin and againstbear
ing.

Heat inner race in oil and install onto spiral
pinion shaft (Illust. 4)• Hold inner race
until set.

To prevent breakage of pin, use a gear
puller to remove spacer and bearings (D.
lust. 5).

Install 44 tooth gear (1st gear) onto spiral
pinion shaft with chamfered end of gear hub
against spacer (Illust. 6). Next. insert two
roller bearings into gear, as illustrated.

Insert poppet springs andpoppets into shift
er gear (Illust, 'l).

Install shifter collar over poppets and onto
shifter gear. As youwill note, shifter col
lar (Illust. 8) has four tapered teeth; two
teeth on each side of collar, Install collar f)
so two tapered teeth slide over poppets and
poppets fall in groove of collar.

Install shifter gear with collar onto spiral
pinion shaft (Illust, 9).

Illust. 8
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must. 9

lliust. 13

must. 10

Illust, 14

Heat inner race in oil and install on spiral
pinion shaft. Hold race until set (Illust,
10)•

Install 49 tooth gear (2nd gear) onto spiral
pinion shaft. Insert roller bearing, spacer
and second roller bearing into gear (D,lust.
11) •

Insert pin in spiral pinion shaft. Next, in-

Illust, 11

Illust. 15

must. 12

lliust. 16

stall spacer. Slot in spacer over head of
pin (lliust. 12).

Heat bearing race in oil and install race on
spiral pinion shaft. Hold race until set (11-
lust. 13).

Install 33 tooth gear (3rd gear) onto spiral
pinion shaft. Insert two roller bearings in
to gear (lllust. 14).
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Illust, 17

lllust. 18

Instal126 tooth shifter gear onto spiral pin
ion shaft. Counter bore in gear, as illus
trated by pencil in lllust. 15, away from
33 tooth gear. Next, insert spacer into
sliding gear, chamfered edge of spacer next
to counter bore of gear. NOTE: This gear
does not have poppets.

Heat inner race in oil and install race onto
spiral pinion shaft. Holdrace until set (11-
lust. 16).

lllust. 19

Check clearance between gears with a feel
er gauge (lllust. 17). The clearance should
read between .005 and .025.

To prevent breakage of pin, use a gear
puller to remove gears and races (Illust,
18).

Insert spiral pinion shaft assembly into
lower bore of transmission housing (Illust,
19). NOTE: The pinion is to be matched
with spiral bevel gear by number.

UPPER SHAFT
(Lower Transmission)

Insert spacer and 15 tooth gear (1st gear)
onto upper shaft of lower transmission (11-
lust. 1). Chamfered end of gear away from
threaded end of shaft.

Heat inner bearing race in oil and install
race onto shaft. Inside chamfer of race
toward gear. Hold race until set (lllust.
2). Next, install snap ring in groove in
shaft (lllust. 3).
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lllust. 1 must. 2

Ilhrst, 4

nlust. 3

Install 34 tooth gear (2ndgear) onto shaft,
long end of hub toward spacer. Next, in
stall 50 tooth. gear (3rd gear) onto shaft,
longend ofhubtoward threaded end of shaft
(D.lust.4).

must. 5

install 24 tooth (4thgear) onto spiral pinion
shaft (Illust. 7).

Install 59tooth all speed gear onto upper
shaftoflowertransmission (D.lust.8). Long
hub ofgear awayfromthreaded end ofshaft.Insert upper shaft assembly into lower

transmis sion (Illust, 5).

Install shifter collar over 26 tooth sliding
gear onspiral pinionshaft (Illust, 6). Next,

Insert pin intolower shaft (Illust. 9). Next,
install slinger. Squarenotchin slinger over
head of pin.
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Illust, 6 Illust, 7

Illust, 9

Illust, 8

lliust. 10

INTERMEDIATE PLATE

Install shouldered dowel pin into lower
transmission housing (Illust, 10). Long
end ofdowel pin going into lowertransmis
sion, Use a soft drift pin and hammer or
mallet to drive dowel pin.

Install two bearing locks on both upper
shaft bores of intermediate plate (Illust.
1) • Dri ve dowel pin into lower dowel pin
hole of intermediate plate. NOTE: Do not
drive dowelpin through intermediate plate.
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lliust. 1

Illust, 2

Shellacgasketontofront oflower transmis
sionhousing. Align dowelpinhole in inter
mediateplate with dowelpin in lowertrans
mission housing. Install intermediate plate
(Illust. 2). Install cap screws with lock
washers. Donottlghtencap screws. Next,
install nutonlower intermediate plate dowel
pin to prevent damage to threads. Drive
dowel pin through intermediate plate and
into lower transmission (lliust. 3). Use a
softdrift pin andhammer or mallet to drive
dowelpin. Whendowelpin is seated, re
move nut from dowel pin. Tighten cap

must. 3

Illust, 4

screws to a torque reading of 190 foot
pounds.

Install studs into intermediate plate (IDust.
4). Tighten studs into intermediate plate,
using two nuts locked together on studs.

Drivebushing, using a hammer and a piece
of pipe or similar tool, into rocker shaft
bore of intermediate plate (Illust, 5).

Drive bearing over upper shaft of lower
transmission and into intermediate plate
(Illust, 6). NOTE: Openends of snap ring
to be in line with oil hole in intermediate
plate, as illustrated by arrows in illustra
tion.
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Illust, 5

Illust, 6

Illust. 7

To remove intermediate plate from lower
transmission, remove cap screws. Next,
install two stud nuts on studs; one nut on
each side of bearing. Then, by use of a
puller (Illust. 7), pull intermediate plate
with bearing from lower transmission.

BEARING CAGE & ADAPTER ASSEMBLY

Illust. 1 is an exploded view ofbearing cage
and adapter assembly.

Install "0" ring on bearing cage and insert
bearing cage into in termediate plate (Illust,
2)0 Apply white lead to "0" ring to prevent
damage before inserting bearing cage into
intermediate plate.

Illust. 1

lllust. 2

o
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Illust, 3

Illust, 4

Illust, 5

Illust, 6

lllust. 7

Place a block ofwood between spiral pinion
and spiral bevel gear in final drive housing
(D.lust. 3). Block ofwood will prevent low
er shaft assembly from being driven back
into spiral bevel gear whenbearing is driv
en into bearing cage (Dlust. 4).

To remove bearing cage, install two cap
screws in pull holes in bearing cage. Use
apuller (Illust, 5) to remove bearing cage.

Press or drive oil seal into backing plate
adapter (Illust, 6). Lip of seal away from
hub of adapter.
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lllust. 8

Illust, 9

lllust. 10

•

IDust. 11

•
lllust. 12

Install backing plate adapter gasket and
backingplate adapter (Illust. 7) over studs
and againstbearing cage. Install stud nuts
withlock washers. Tighten stud nuts se
curely.

Install nut to upper shaft of lower trans
mission. Shift transmission. into two (2)
gears and tighten nut to a torque reading
of 600 foot pounds. Mter nut has been
tightened, stake nut (Illust, 8) using a drift
pin andhammer.

To remove staked nut from upper shaft,
use a drill (lllust. 9).
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Illust. 13

must. 14

lllust. 15

Illust, 16

nlust. 17

Install "0" ring in groove ofspacer (Illust,
10). Applywhite lead to "0" ring and in
stall onto lower shaft (I1lust. 11). White
leadwillprevent damageto "O't rtng, Next,
drive spacer ontolower shaft andinto adapt
er (Illust, 12), endof spacer with "0" ring
against bearing.

In order to obtain pinion depth setting, in
stall brake drum (Illust. 13).. Next, install
nut and tighten to a torque reading of 600
foot pounds (Illust, 14).

A special gaugeblock, Adams No. 723017,
is required to obtain the correct pinion
setting. Insert this gauge between spiral
gear setting disc and pinion (Illust. 15).
Bump pinion shaft assembly back towards
setting disc until a reading of 1.325 (gauge
block length) to 1.330 is obtained.
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Illust, 18

lliust. 19

nlust. 20

Illust, 21

Whenpiniondepth setting is obtained, use
a feeler gauge and measure gap between
bearing cage andintermediate plate (Illust,
16). Next, remove brake drum. Insert
correct amountof split shims required to
fill gap (Illust. 17). Install bearing cage
stud nuts with lock washers and tighten to
a torque reading of 65 footpounds (Illust,
18). Recheckpinion depth setting. If the
required setting is not correct, repeat the
operation, addingor removingsplit shims.
When setting is correct, shift gears into
neutral.

To adjust backlash between spiral bevel
gear and pinion, use a dial indicator (ll
lust. 19). To obtain backlash, remove
shims as needed, from right hand jack
shaft bearing cage and install to left hand
jackshaft bearing cage until a reading of
between .010 to •014 is obtained on dial
indicator. To assure accuracy, reading
shouldbe taken fromthree (3) or more po
sitions onbevel gear. After correct read
ing is obtained, tighten jackshaft bearing
cages cap screws to a torquereading of 275
foot pounds (lliust. 20).

Shellac around top opening of final drive
housingandopeningin rear of lower trans
missionhousing. Next, install closure cap
gasket and cap. Install cap screws with
lockwashers and tighten securely (Illust.
21)•
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• SHIFTER RAD..S AND FORKS

must. 1 is anexplodedviewofshifter rails
and forks.

Insert shifter forks intolowertransmission
andover shifter collars (Ulust. 2). Next,
insert upper shifter rail throughintermedi
ate plate and through stop (Ulust. 3). In
sert upper shifter rail into 3rdand 4th gear
shifter fork enoughtohold fork upward (U
lust. 4). Next, insert lower shifter rail
throughIntermediate plate and 1st and 2nd
gear shifter fork, as shownin illustration.

Install "0" rings in groove of upper and
lower shifter rails (Illust, 5)•

•
Illust. 1

• Illust, 2

nlust. 3

Illust, 4

Illust, 5
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lliust. 6

lliust. 7

Pull top rail out of front fork only enough
to allow front fork to be raised. Now, in
sert interference pin into hole of 1st and
2nd gear shifter fork, round head of pin to
ward lower rail (lllust. 6). Push lower
shifter rail through fork and into lower
tr ansmis sion hous ing until interference pin
seats itself in groove of shifter rail. Next ,
insert interference biscuit into hole of shift
er fork (Illust, 7). Insert second interfer
ence pin into hole of shifter fork (Illust,
8)• Round head of interference pin in an
upward position. Use grease on each part
before installing into shifter fork to hold
parts in place. To protect "0" rings from
damage, use white lead.

lliust. 8

Illust. 9

must. 10
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must. 11

Illust, 12

Insert upper shifter rail through 3rd and
4th gear shifter fork and into lower trans
mission. Next. insert locking disc into
grooves of upper and lower shifter rails.
Install clamp bar with cap screw and lock
washer (Ilhist; 9). Tighten cap screws se
curely.

Install poppet ball and spring into 3rd and
4th gear shifter fork (Illust. 10). Next.
install poppet cap screw and tighten secure
ly. Insert a piece of wire through head of
cap screw and through hole of shifter fork
(Illust, 11). Lock wire by twisting.

must. 13

Before installinguppertransmission hous
ing to intermediate plate. punch mark in
termediate plate at lower and upper shaft
bores. in line with bearing locks.· These
punch marks Will aid wheninstalling upper
and lower shaft assemblies.

Install a guide in upper cap screw hole to
guide~ppertransmission housmg into place
(nlust. 12).

Shellac intermediate plate and install up
per transmission housinggasket.

Install dowel pin (lllust. 12) into upper
transmission housing. Donot drive dowel
pin through housing. To prevent damage
threads of dowelpin. use a nut on threads
(nlust. 13).

Install upper transmission housing onto
guideand againstintermediate plate (Illust,
12). Next. install cap screws with lock
washers. Removeguide. Snugcap screws
until dowel pin (Illust, 13) is driven into
intermediate plate. then tightencapscrews
securely.

Removenut from dowelpin.
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UPPER TRANSMISSIONLOWER SHAFT

Press or drive oil seal into seal retainer
(lllust.1). Lip of oil seal awayfrom mill
ed surface of retainer. Next, install "0"
ring (indicatedby arrow) intogroove ofseal
retainer.

Install seal retainer onto hub of 28 tooth
(highrange) gear (Illust, 2). Milled sur
face of seal retainer toward teeth of gear.

Press or drive bearing ontohub and down
to shoulder of gear (Illust. 3). Radius of
bearing, as indicated by screw driver in
Illust, 2, toward retainer.

Illust, 1

must. 2

Illust, 3

must. 4

must. 5

-,..
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Illust, 6

Illust, 9

lliust. 7

Install "0" ring (indicated by pencil) and
"0" ring retainer into grooveof lower shaft
(lliust. 4). Next, install snap ring into
groove (must. 5).

Install 28 tooth (highrange) gear with re
tainer onto shaft (Illust, 6).

Install spacer onto shaft and against bear
ing (Illust. 1).

Heat bearing race in oil and install onto
shaft and against spacer. Hold race un
til set (Ilhist, 8).

Install bearings ontobearing race (lliust.
9).

Illust, 10

nlust. 8

must. 11

Install 42 tooth gear onto shaft and over
bearings (nlust. 10).

Insert springs andpoppetsinto shifter gear
(Illust. 11). Next, install shifter collar
over shifter gear andpoppets.
NOTE: Shifter collar has 4 tapered teeth
(lllust, 12). Install collar so tapered teeth
will slide over poppets. Poppets will fall
into space between teeth of collar.

Install shifter gear onto shaft (Illust. 13).

Heatbearing race inoU andinstall on shaft.
Holdrace until set (Illust. 14).
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lliust. 12

lliust. 15

Illust, 13

lliust. 16

Illust, 18

Illust, 14

•
lliust. 17

Install bearings onto race (Illust, 15). Next,
install 48 tooth (low range) gear onto bear
ings (lllust. 16).

Install spacer onto shaft (Illust, 17).

Heat bearing race in oil and install onto
shaft. Hold race until set (Illust, 18).

To remove gears from shaft, use a gear
puller (lliust. 19).

Install bearings onto bearing race (Illust,
20). Next, install 47 tooth gear onto shaft
and over bearings (lllust. 21).

_~--li
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nlust. 19

Illust, 20

Insert springs andpoppets into second shift
er gear (Illust, 22). Next, install shifter
collar over shifter gear and poppets.

Illust, 21

Illust. 22

NOTE: Shifter collar has 4 tapered teeth
(as indicated with arrows). Install collar
so tapered teeth will slide over poppets (ll
lust. 23). Poppets will fall in space be
tween teeth of collar •

Install shifter gear onto shaft (Illust, 24).
NOTE: Shifter gear is marked "Engine
Side" • Install gear so marking is toward
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Illust. 23

Illust. 24

engine, as illustrated. Next, install spac
er. NOTE: This spacer is used only in the
absence of creeper gears.

UPPER SHAFT

Press or drive oil sealinto retainer (Illust,
1). Lip of oil seal away from milled sur
face of retainer. Next, install "0" ring
(indicated by pencil) into groove of retainer.

Illust. 1

•

nlust. 2

Heat spacer in oil and install onto upper
shaft. Chamfered edge of spacer toward
engine. Hold spacer until set (Illust, 2).

Install oil seal retainer onto shaft (Ilfust,
3). Lip of seal away from spacer.

Heat bearing in oil and install onto upper
shaft (lllust. 4). Sleeve of bearing away
from retainer. Hold bearing until set (n
lust. 5).
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Illust, 3

Illust, 4

Illust, 5

Illust, 6

Illust, 7

Illust, 8

INSTALLATION OF LOWER, UPPER AND
IDLER SHAFTSInstall 31tooth gear ontoupper shaft (ll

lust. 6). Hub of gear toward threadedend
of shaft. Next, install spacer. Press or drive cup into idler gear (Illust ,

1).
Install sliding gear onto shaft (lliust. 7).

Install two spacers onto shaft (Illust, 8).
Install snap ring into grooveof idler gear
(lliust. 2).
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lllust. 1

Illust, 2

Illust, 3

Install idler gear shaft into housing (lllust.
3).

Illust , 4

D

Illust, 5

Install bearing coneonto idler shaft (lllust.
4).

Install idler gear and second bearing cone
onto idler shaft (Illust, 5).
IMPORTANT: Etched number and letter
on edge of bearing cup to correspond with
number and letter etched on bearing cone.

Install locking nut onto shaft. Tighten nut
to a torque reading of 600 foot pounds (11-
lust. 6). NOTE: While nut is being tight
ened, rotate gear to center bearings in cup.
After torque reading is obtained, remove
torque wrench and check for binding. If
binding occurs, remove bearings and in-
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lllust. 6

lllust. 7

spect for defective bearings and cup. For
eign matter in bearings will also cause bind
ing.

Removelockingnut from idler shaft. Next,
remove bearing cone, idler gear and second
bearing cone from idler shaft.

Insert lower shaft assembly into upper
transmission housing (lllust. 7).
NOTE: Align milled surface of retainer
with punchmark in intermediate plate (ll
lust. 8). Bumpend of shaft, using a raw
hidemallet, untilmilled surface ofretainer
is flush with lock in intermediate plate.

lllust. 8

lllust. 9

Insert upper shaft assembly into upper
transmission housing (Illust, 9).
NOTE: Milled surface of retainer in an
upwardposition. Bump endof shaft, using
a rawhidemallet until surface is flush with
engine side of intermediate plate. Next,
install lock and cap screw to intermediate
plate (lllust. 10). Insert lockingportion of
lock in hole in intermediate plate. Tighten
cap screw securely. The lock will prevent
retainer from rotating as shaft rotates,
preventing wear to "0" ring.

Install idler bearing cone onto idler shaft
(lllust. 11).
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lllust. 10

.
must. 11

Install idler gear and second bearing cone
ontoshaft (Illust, 12). NOTE: Etched num
ber and letter on edge of bearing cup to
correspond with number and letter etched
on bearing cones.

Install lockingnut to id ler shaft (Illust. 13).

Tighten nut to a torque reading of 600 foot
pounds (Illust. 14).

Stakelockingnut, using a hammer and drift
pin (Illust. 15).

Illust, 12

o

must. 13

To remove stake from locking nut, use a
drill (Illust, 16). lllust. 14
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III ust. 15

lllust. 16

lllust. 17

Illust. 18

lllust. 19

Install studs into upper transmission cover
(lllust. 17). Install dowel pins, using a
rawhide mallet. Do not drive dowel pins
through cover.

Turn upper transmission cover over and in
stall baffle and gasket (nlust. 18)• long
side of baffle toward gear box. Install cap
screws with lock washers. Tighten cap
screws securely (Illust, 19).

Shellac gasket to upper transmission. In
stall two or more guides in upper transmis
sion cap screw holes.

Install cover onto guides. Bump cover.

- ,-4
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Ilhist, 20

Illust, 21

using a rawhide mallet, until cover is a
gainst gasket (Illust, 20).

Shellac cover plate gaskets to upper trans
mission cover. Next, install cover plate
(Illust. 21).

Install twohex socket head cap screws with
copper washers. Next, instaillock wash-

Illust, 22

Illust, 23
ers and stud nuts. Tightencap screws and
nuts to a torque reading of 65 foot pounds
(Illust. 22).

Install four upper transmission cover plate
cap screws with lock washers (two on each
side of cover). Snug cap screws. Next,
using a rawhide mallet, drive dowel pins

o
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TIlust. 24

lliust. 25

through cover and into upper transmission
(Illust. 23).

Remove guides from upper transmission
and install remaining cover cap screws
with lock washers. Tighten cap screws to
a torque reading of 65 foot pounds (Illust,
24)•

Illust. 26

I1lust. 27

Install bearing with snap ring onto lower
shaft and into cover (Illust, 25), Slot in
snap ring to be in line with oil hole in cover.
Using a driver and hammer. drive bearing
into bore of housing until snap ring is a
gainst cover (Illust, 26).

Install spacer onto lower shaft and against
bearing (Illust. 27).
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Illust, 28

lllust. 29

Install lockingnut onto lower shaft (must.
28).

Install bearing onto shaft and into cover
(Illust, 29). Usinga hammer and driver I
drive bearing intobore of housinguntil ring
is against cover.

Install oil seal intooil seal retainer (Illust,
30). Lip of seal toward bearing. Usinga
hammer and driver I drive oil seal into re
tainer to pilot (Illust. 31).

Illust, 30

o

lliust. 31

Illust, 32
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Il lust, 33

lllust. 34

lllust. 35

lllust. 36

lllust. 37

Insert chamfered spacer into oil seal. (11-
lust. 32). Chamfered end of spacer away
from lip of seal.

Install retainer gasket and retainer over
studs of upper shaft bore of cover (Illust,
33).

Install locknut ontoupper shaft (Illust. 34).
Tightennut to a torque reading of 750 foot
pounds (Illust. 35). Stake lock nut, using
a drift pin and hammer (Illust. 36).

Tightenlower shaft nut, as indicatedby ar
row (Illust. 35) to a torque reading of 750
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Illust. 38

foot pounds. Stake lock nut, using a drift
pin and hammer.

To remove stake from both upper and low
er shafts, use a drill and drill out stakes.
Use care not to damage threads of shafts.

Install lower shaft bearing cap and gasket
(Illust. 37). Install stud nuts and lock
washers. Tighten stud nuts to a torque
reading of 65 foot pounds (Illust, 38).

UPPER CREEPER GEARS

Illust, 1 is an exploded view of the upper
creeper gears.

lllust. 1

Illust, 2

Install spacer onto shaft (Illust, 2). Ta
pered end of spacer away from splines of
shaft.

Install snap ring into groove of shaft (ll
lust. 3)0

Install bearing onto shaft (Illust, 4). Shield
ed side of bearing toward snap ring. Press
or drive bearing onto shaft and downto snap
ring (Ilhrst, 5).

•
Install 38 tooth gear onto shaft and down to
spacer (Illust. 6). Long hub of gear toward
threaded end of shaft.

nlust. 3
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lllust. 6

Illust, 4

•
lllust. 7

Illust, 5

Install 16tooth gear onto shaft and downto
38 tooth gear (must. 7). Longhub of gear
toward threaded end of shaft.

Install nut onto shaft (Illust, 8). Donot
tighten nut. Illust. 8
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LOWER CREEPER GEARS

Blust. 1 is an explodedviewof the lower
creeper gears.

Press or drive small bearing ontoshaft (11-
lust. 2). Shielded side of bearing toward
threaded endof shaft.

Install snapring intogroove ofshaft (Illust,
3) •

Install 38 tooth gear onto shaft (Illust. 4).
Longhub of gear awayfrom snap ring.

Illust, 1

Illust, 2

•

Illust, 3

•

Illust, 4

Install 22 tooth gear onto shaft (Illust. 5).
Smooth Side of gear away from 38 tooth
gear.

Install spacer onto shaft. Chamfered edge
of spacer toward 22 tooth gear. Next. in
stall bearing onto shaft (Illust, 6)., Press
or drive bearing (lliust. 7). Snap ring
groove in bearing toward threaded end of
shaft.

Install locking nut onto shaft (Illust. 8)•

.. .
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must. 5

Illust. 6

Place lower creeper gear assembly into a
vise. Use a soft metal over vise jaws to
prevent damageto gear teeth. Tightenlock
ingnut to a torque readingof 600footpounds
(Illust, 9).

Mter torque reading is obtained, stake

Illust. 7

must. 8

locking nut, using a drift pin and hammer
(Illust, 10).

To remove stake from locking nut, use a
drill (Illust. 11). Use care in drilling out
stake to prevent damage to threads of shaft.
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lllust. 9

Il.lust, 10

lllust. 11

INSTALLATION OF CREEPER GEARS

When installing creeper gears for the first
time, the spacer (Illust. 1) must be re
moved from the lower shaft. Another gear
must be added in its place.

Illust. 1

Illust, 2

Illust, 3
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must. 4

Illust. 5

Illust, 6

nlust. 7

Illust. 8

Heat bearing race inoil and install to lower
shaft (Illust. 2). Race to be against shift
er gear. Hold race until set.

Install both upper and lower creeper gear
assemblies into upper transmission at the
same time (Illusts. 3 and 4). Using a raw
hide mallet, bump both shafts until seated
inhousing(Illusts. 5 and 6). Remove lock
ing nut from upper creeper shaft.

Remove snap ring from bearing of lower
creeper shaft (Illust. 7).

Install 53 tooth gear onto lower shaft.
Next, insert bearings into gear and onto
bearing race (Illust. 8).
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Illust. 9

Illust, 10

Illust, 11

o

lliust. 12

Illust, 13
Turn upper transmission cover over and
install baffle and gasket (Illust. 11). long
side of baffle toward gear box. Install cap
screws and lock washers. Tighten cap
screws securely (must. 12).

Shellacgasket to upper transmission. In
stall twoor more guides into upper trans
mission cap screw holes.

Install spacer onto lower shaft (Illust. 9).
Flat side of spacer toward gear.

Install studs into uppertransm,ission cover
(must. 10). Install dowel pins, using a
rawhide mallet. Do not drive dowelpins
through cover.
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lllust. 14 lllust. 17

lllust. 15 Ilhist, 18

Install cover onto guides. Bump cover,
using a rawhide mallet, until cover is a
gainst gasket (Illust. 13).

Install snap ring into groove of lower creep
er shaft bearing (Illust. 14). Using a r aw
hide mallet, bump shaft back into upper
transmission housing until snap ring in
bearing is against cover (lllust. 15).

lllust. 16

Install four upper transmission cover cap
screws with lock washers. Do not tighten
cap screws. Next, remove guides. Drive
dowel pins through cover and into housing,
using a rawhide mallet (lllust. 16).
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lliust. 19

Illust. 20

must. 21

Illust. 22

Illust. 23

Install remaining cover cap screws with
lock washers. Tighten cap screws to a
torque reading of 65 foot pounds (Illust.
17).

Press or drive bearing into bearing cage
(Illust. 18). Next, install snap ring in
groove of bearing cage (Illust. 19).

Shellac bearing cage gasket and lower
creeper shaft cover gasket to upper trans
mission cover.

Install bearing cage with bearing into cover
(Illust. 20). Using a rawhide mallet and
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Illust. 24

Illust, 25

Illust, 26

Illust, 27

must. 28

dri ver, drive bearing onto upper creeper
shaft (Illust. 21).

To remove cage with bearing, install two
set screws into cap screw holes (Illust ,
22)0 By tightening set screws, cage will
be forced from cover.

Install nut to upper creeper shaft (Illust.
23) •

Install bearing with snap ring onto lower
shaft of upper transmission (Illust. 24).
Using a rawhide mallet and driver, drive
bearing over shaft and into cover (Illust,
25). Snap ring to be against cover.
NOTE: Slot in snap ring to be in line with
oil hole in cover.

Install spaceronto lower shaft (Illust, 26).
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Ilhist, 29 lliust. 32

lllust. 30 lllust. 33

Install locking nut onto lower shaft (Illust,
27).

Install bearing with snap ring onto upper
shaft (Illust. 28). Using a hammer and
driver (IHust. 29). drive bearing onto shaft
and into upper transmission cover.
NOTE: Holda block of woodagainst flanged
end of shaft to avoid driving upper shaft
through rear bearing and retainer.

IUust. 31

Tighten lower shaft locking nut to-a torque
reading of 750 foot pounds (Illust, 30).
Stake nut J using a hammer and drift pin
(Illust, 31).
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Install gasket and upper creeper cover over
studs and onto upper transmission cover.
Install two hex socket head cap screws with
copper washers. Next, install stud nuts
with lock washers. Tighten hex socket head
cap screws and stud nuts to a torque read
ing of 65 foot pounds (Illust. 36).

To remove stake from locking nut. use a
drill (Illust. 32). Avoid damaging threads
of shaft when drilling out stake.

Tighten upper creeper shaft locking nut to
a torque reading of 600 foot pounds (Illust,
33). Stake locking nut. using a blunt chisel
and hammer (Illust, 34).

To remove stake from locking nut. use a
drill (Illust. 35). Avoid damaging threads
of shaft when drilling out stake.

nlust. 35

Install gasket and lower creeper cover over
studs and onto upper transmission cover.
Next. install lock washers and stud nuts.
Tighten stud nuts to a torque reading of 65
foot pounds (Illust. 3'T).

Install gasket and lower shaft cover over
studs and onto upper transmission cover.
Install lock washers and stud nuts. Tighten
stud nuts to a torque reading of 65 foot
pounds (Illust. 38). Illust. 36

Ilhist. 34 lllust. 37
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Wust. '38 Illust. 41

Illuat, 39 Illuat, 42

Install oil seal into retainer (Illust. 39)•
Lip ofseal towardbearing. Using a driver
andhammer, drive oil seal to pilot (Illust.
40). NOTE: Use shellac to seal around oil
seal.

Insert spacer Into oil seal (Illusf, 41).
Chamfered end of spacer away.from lip of
oil seal.

.' .r-

illust. 40

Install gask'ft andseal retainer ova}.'upper
shaft and onto cover (lliust. 42)~ Using a
hammer anddriver, drive spacer ontoshaft
(Illust. 43).

,
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Illust. 43 lliust. 46

Installlock nut ontoupper shaft (Illust. 44).

Tighten nut to a torque reading of 750 foot
pounds (Illust. 45).

Stake lockingnut, tlsi:ogadrift pin ancl¥m-
mer (Illust, 46). . .

To remove stake from Iocking nut, use a
drill. Avoid damaging threads of shaft,
when drilling out stake.

SHIFTER MECHANISM
Illust. 44

,

Insert bushing into shifter housing (Illust,
1). Using a hammer and driver, drive
bushing into housing (Illuat, 2).

Illust. 45 Illust, 1
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Illust. 2

nlust. 3

must. 4

Install "0" ring intogrooveof shifter hous
ing (Illust. 3).

Illust, 5

nlust. 6

Illust. 7

Insert small "0" ring intogroove of rocker
shaft end. Turn rocker shaft end over and
insert large "0" ring (Illust. 4).

Install rocker shaftendwithgasket to inter
mediateplate (lllust. 5). Install capscrews
with lock washers, but do not tighten.
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I1lust. 8

I1lust. 9

Illust. 10

nlust. 11

Illust. 12

Insert rocker shaft tube into rocker shaft
end(filust. 6). NOTE: To protect "0" ring
from damage, use white lead.

Shellac shifter housing gasket to upper
transmission cover. Next, install shifter
housing onto studs and at the same time,
insert rocker shaft tube into shifter hous
ing (Illust, 7). NOTE: To protect "0"
ring from damage, use white lead.

Usinga rawhidemallet, bump shifter hous
ing ontodowels (Illust, 8).

Install studnutswith lock washers. Tight
en nuts securely (Illust. 9).
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Illust. 13

Illust. 14

Illust. 15

Illust. 16

Illust, 17

Illust. 10 is an explodedviewof the rocker
shaft.

Insert key inkeywayof rocker shaft. Next,
insert front rocker lever onto shaft and
over key (Illust. 11).

Install nut onto shaft (Illust. 12).

Insert secondkey in keywayof rocker shaft
(lllust. 13).
Insert rocker shaft into shifter housing,
through rocker shaft tube and into lower
transmis sion (Illust. 14). NOTE: Keyin
rocker shaft toward gears in lower trans
mission.
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Illust. 18

Illust. 19

Illust. 20

Illust. 21

Illust. 22

Install front nut to rocker shaft. Tighten
nut securely (Illust, 15). Next, install cot
ter pin and spread (Illust, 16).

To install rear rocker shaft lever, insert
knob of lever into slots of shifter forks (11-
lust. 17). Next, insta1llever onto rocker
shaft and over key (lllust. 18).
NOTE: Keyway in lever toward gears in
lower transmission.

Install rear nut to rocker shaft (must. 19).
Tightennut securely. NOTE: It is neces
sary to shift lower fork forward (must. 20)
to allow sufficient space for wrench.
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Install cotter pin in rocker shaft and spread
(Illust. 21).

Tighten rocker shaft tube end cap screws
and at the same time, check for bindness
of shifter shaft (I11ust. 22). If bindness is
noted, loosen rocker shaft tube end cap
screws and tap tube endwith a mallet. When
binding is eliminated, retighten cap screws.

UPPER SHIFTER RAILS

lllust. 1is an exploded viewof upper shift
er rails.

Illust. 1

Illust. 2

Illust. 3

must. 4

Illust. 5
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Insert two forks into upper transmission
and over shifter collars (Illust. 2). Long
hub of forks facing each other.

Insert lower shifter rail into lower hole of
shifter housing (Illust. 3). NOTE: Shifter
rail to be inserted under front shifter fork
and into rear shifter fork.

Insert interlocking ball into vertical hole of
upper rail hole in shifter housing (Illust.
4)0 NOTE: Be sure ball is in groove of
lower shifter rail.

Insert upper shifter rail into upper hole of
shifter housing (Illust. 5). NOTE: Shifter

Illust. 6

Illust. 7

Illust, 8

Illust. 9

rail to be inserted into front shifter fork.

Install cap screws and tapered end set
screws into both front and rear shifter forks
(must. 6). NOTE: Turn upper and lower
shafts until hole in shafts align with set
screws.

Tighten setscrews securely, back off one
fourth of a turn, then tighten cap screws
securely (Illust. 7). Retighten set screws
to a torque reading of 65 foot pounds.

Lock cap screws and set screws securely
with wire (I11ust. 8)0
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Illust. 10

Install gasket and cover to shifter housing
(Illust, 9). Next, install cap screws and
lock washers. Tightencap screws secure
ly.

Install cork gaskets to upper tranamission.
Install covers (Illust, 10). NOTE: Cover
with magnet over front opening. Install stud
nuts and lock washers. Tighten nuts se
curely.

PARKING'BRAKE

Install brake backing plate onto adapter
plate (must. 1). Install cap screws and
lock washers. Tighten cap screws secure
ly (lllust. 2).

Illust. 1

Illust. 2

Illust. 3

must. 4
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Illust. 5

Illust. 6

Ilhist. 7

Illust, 8

Install strut and springs (Illust, 3).
NOTE: Use ascrewdriver toexpand shoes
to install strut and springs.

Install br akedrumontoshaft andover brake
shoes (111ust.4).

Install lock nut (111ust.5). Tighten nut to
a torque reading of 600 foot pounds (Illust.
6). NOTE:.To tighten nut, shift upper and
lower transmission into gear.

Stake lock nut, using a drift pin and ham
mer (Illust, 7).

To remove stake from lock nut, drill out
stake inline withslot in transmission shaft
(Illust. 8).

Shiftupper andlower transmission intoneu
tral gear.

SUPPORTBRACKET,COVERS,MOUNT
INGBRACKETSANDMOTORSUPPORT

Install transmission support bracket (11-
lust. 1). Install stud nuts and lock wash
ers. Tighten nuts securely.

Install rightlower transmission side cover
and cork gasket (Illust. 2). NOTE: Mag
nets oncover to be towardbottomof trans
mission.
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lllust. 1

lllust. 2

Illust. 3

must. 4

Illust. 5

Install cover cap screws with lock washers.
Tighten cap screws securely.

Install left lower transmission cover and
gasket. Install cap screws and lock wash
ers. Tighten cap screws securely (Illust.
3).

Install lower motor support and gasket to
final drive housing. Install stud nuts and
lockwashers. Snugstud nuts. Place a nut
on dowelpins to protect dowelpin threads.
Drive dowelpins throughmotor support and
into final drive housing (Illust, 4).

Whendowelpins have been seated, tighten
stud nuts securely (IUust. 5). Removenuts
on dowelpins.

-~----~ --
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Illust, 6

Illust. 7

Illust, 8

Install dowel pins in both sides of lower
transmission housing (Illust, 6).

Install snap ring into bottomgroove in both
left and right flywheelmotor mounts (Ulust.
7). Next. press tubular motor supports
into mounts.

Install left and right flywheelmotor mounts
onto dowelpins. Bumpmountswith mallet
until flush against housing. Install cap
screws with lock washers. Tighten cap
screws securely (Illust. 8).

SHIFTERLEVERS

Illust. 1 is an explodedviewof the shifter
levers.

Illust. 1

Illust. 2
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Illust. 3

Illust, 4

Illust. 5

Illust, 6

Install shifter lever universal ball onto
shifter lever. Align hole in shifter ball
with hole in lever. Applywhite lead on un
iversal ball pin and press pin through shift
er until top of pin is flush with universal
ball (Illust, 2). NOTE: To prevent univer
sal ball from becoming elongated, place
ball on a block with a radius the same as
that of ball.

Mter pin has been pressed into ball and
lever J check ball for freeness. If unable
to move ball by hand, tap ball with a raw
hide mallet.

Install second universal ball to other shift
er lever in the same manner.

Install ball cap onto shifter levers (Illust ,
3). IMPORTANT: Install cap so rounded
portion of holes in cap are away from bend
in levers.

Install shifter lever cap seals onto shifter
levers (Illust. 4). Long rounded side of cap
seals away from bend in levers.

Install rubber cover over shifter levers
and downon ball cap (Illust. 5). Long por
tion of cover away from bend in levers.
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Install lever cap springs onto levers (lliust.
6). Next, install snap rings onto levers.
Press down on springs until snap rings can
be installed into groove of levers.

INSTALLATIONOF SHIFTER LEVERS

Install two (2) or more shims onto shifter
housing (Illust, 1).

Install shifter levers through cab floor
opening and into shifter housing (must. 2).
NOTE: Ball end of upper shifter lever to
fit into slots of upper transmission shifter
rails. Socket end of lower shifter lever to
fit over front rocker lever ball.

Illust. 1

Illust. 2

Illust. 3

must. 4

Check shifter levers for freeness. Levers
should be snug enough to allow easy shift
ing of levers. If levers are either too
loose or tight, remove ball cap and add or
remove shims as needed.

Fold rubber cover around shifter housing.
Next, apply a piece of wire around cover
and twist until tight (Illust. 4). On later
machines, install clamp around shifter
housing cover and tighten securely.

Install ball cap cap screws and tighten se
curely (Illust. 3).
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Illust. 5

Illust. 6

Illust. 7

Install shifter hole cover plate (Illust. 5).
Next, install carriage bolts, lock washers
and nuts. Snug but do not tighten nuts.
IMPORTANT: Adjust cover plate so levers,
whenin any shifting position, will not strike
any portion of holes in cover.

When this has been accomplished, tighten
carriage bolt nuts securely (Illust, 6).

Install boots over shifter levers and down
over holes in cover plate. Next, install
boot clamps and tighten clamps securely
(nlust. 7).

ENGINE MOUNTGAP

When installing transmission into frame,
rear mounts are to be tightened first.

If newmounts are installed, clearances (A)
and (B) (lllust. 1) are as follows:

A
.120 to .140

B
.000 to .020

Ifmounts are reused, clearance (A)and (B)
are as follows:

A
•060 MIN.

B
.1875 MAX•

o
Illust. 1
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must. 2

Proper gap at (A) and (B) can be maintained
by removing shims at gap (B) and reinstall
ing shims at gap (A), as the mounts settle
over a period of time. However, if the pro
per gap clearances cannot be maintained by
the use of shims, install new mounts.

Front engine mounts are adjusted by tight
ening cap screw.unttl biscuit (C) (Illust. 2)
can be turned, with effort, by hand. Tight
en cap screw one more turn.

IMPORTANT: Loosen trunnion cap on tim
ing gear housing before attempting to tight
en engine mounts.
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TANDEMDRIVE

The following illustrations and instructions
are given for assemblyof the left hand tan
dem drive. However, the assembly of the
right hand tandem drive is exactly the same
with the exception that each part is assem
bled on the opposite side from which it is
shown in the illustrations.

Although in the following illustrations, the
tandem drive assembly is shown being re-

DISASSEMBLY

Due to the fact that during the reassembly
operation all adjustment and settings must
be accomplished, a detailed description is
givenunder that heading. Thedisassembly
procedure is merely the reverse of the re
assembly and therefore, no detailed de
scription is necessary. If the tandem as
sembly is not completely disassembled as
shown, only that portion of the instructions
which apply need be carried out.

nlust. 1

paired while it is removed from the grader;
most repairs canbe madewithoutremoving
the tandem from the grader. Either front
or rear axle assembly canbe removed, dis
assembled, inspected, repaired and reas
sembledwithout removingthe tandemdrive
from the grader. Even the drivingaxle can
be removed (Illust. 5 - TandemRemoval)
without the removal of the tandem assem
bly. •
However,before disassembling the tandem,
the reassembly instructions should be read
in order to determine any points which
shouldbewatched. Naturally, suchsettings
as shim adjustments, etc. , shouldbenoted
during the disassembly procedure as this
will materially help during the reassembly
operation.

INSPECTION

Inspect allparts for excessive wear oroth
er damage. Bearings, shafts, etc. will
sometimes seize and score due to inSuffi
cient lubricant or improper lubricant being
used. Anyparts which are defectiveshould
be repaired or replaced. Replace all gas
kets and grease seals when reassembling.

REASSEMBLY

Illust, 1 is a viewof the driven axles used
in both tandems. NOTE: Parts being as
sembled to the driven axles are identical.

Press or drive seal ontohub of driven axle
(Illust. 2). Grooveinseal towardsprocket.
Seal to fit snug against shoulder of axle.
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Heat bearing in oil (3500 F.) untU bearing
has expanded sufficiently, then install onto
hub of axle (Illust, 3). Bearing to fit a
gainst shoulder of axle. NOTE: Holdbear
ing until set.

Press or drive seal onto driven axle (lllust.
4) • G roove in seal toward sprocket. Seal

nlust. 2 nlust. 3

lllust. 4

to fit snug against shoulder of axle.

Heat bearing in oil (3500 F.) until bearing
has expanded sufficiently. then install onto
driven axle (Illust. 5). Bearing to fit a
gainst shoulder of axle. NOTE: Holdbear
ing until set.

Press or drive grease seal and bearing cup

lllust. 5

nlust. 6

"
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into outer eccentric housing (Illust. 6). Lip
of seal toward inside of tandem.

Install the inner eccentric housings (lllusts.

lliust. 7

Ilhist, 8

Il.lust, 9

7 and 8). NOTE: When installing these
housings, be sure the notch in the edge of
the housings are turned toward the center
of the tandem housing. (Notches indicate
the short side of the eccentric). This will
position the driven axle assemblies as close
to the driving axle assembly as possible,
thereby allowing the maximum amount of
adjustment on the chains.

Install outer eccentric housing onto driven
axle (lllust. 9). NOTE: To prevent dam
age to seal, use a piece of shim stock over
axle.

Shellac gasketto tandem, then install driv
en axlewitheccentric housingto tandem (ll
lust. 10). NOTE: Be sure notch in the edge
of the outer eccentric housings are turned
toward the center of the tandem. (Notches
indicate the short side of the eccentric).
Next, install capscrews withlock washers.
Tighten cap screws securely.

Tap rolled pin into key. Next, insert key
into keywayof axle (must. 11). Rolled pin
in key to fit in pin hole in axle.

lllust. 10
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Illust. 12. Using a soft hammer, drive in
ner bearing cup into inner eccentric hous
ing. The next step is to pre-load thebear
ings. NOTE: Bearings should be free of
dirt and oil before pre-loading.

To pre-load the bearings, install hub cap
less shims. Install cap screws and tight
enuntil a slight drag is placedon the bear
ings. (Checkby rotating sprocketbyhand).
~NOTE:Be sure hub cap is drawn downe-
venly. Measure the gap between the cap
and inner eccentric housing, using either
a feeler gauge or shims, to determine the
amountof shims to be installed. Withnew
bearings, a. 005" to .010" pre-load will
exist andwithused bearings J a snugfit will
exist. Removehub capand install the cor
rect amount of shims required to fill the
gap (must. 12). Install hub cap, shims and
cap screws with lockwashers. Tightencap
screws securely. Recheckpre-load by ro
tating sprocket by hand. Repeat this oper
ation on the other driven axle assembly.

Install wheel brake onto outer eccentric
housing (Illust. 13). Adjustingwheel to-

lliust. 11

Illust; 12

Illust, 13

nlust. 14
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ward bottomof tandem. NOTE: The letter
"R" (right) or "V' (left) stamped after the
number on back of backing plate will aid in
identifying which side of machine the wheel
brake is to be installed.

Install cap screws with lock washers.
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 14).

Install wheel cylinder into wheel brake (ll
lust. 15). Connecting links to fitoverknobs
and into slots in brake shoes (Illust. 16).

Install wheel cylinder cap screws. Tighten

Illust. 15

lliust. 16

cap screws securely (Illust, 17).

To install springs, hook short ends of
springs into holes in brake shoes. Using
a screw driver or similar tool, bring long
endof springs over anchor pins (Illust. 18).

Install and tighten brake line to wheel cy
linder connection (Illust. 19). NOTE:Care
fully tighten brake line fitting to prevent
damage to threads of fitting.

Press or drive ball bearing onto outer end

Illust, 17

lliust. 18
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of driving axle. Shielded side of bearing
toward outer end ofaxle.(lliust. 20). Bear
ing to be tight against shoulder of axle.
NOTE: Whenpressing or driving bearing
into place J a piece of pipe or similar tool
should be used so that the driving force is
transmitted only to the inner race of the
bearing.

lliust. 19

Illust, 20

Insert axlewith bearing into inner axle car
rier (lllust. 21). o
Insert axle with bearing into inner axle car
rier (Illust, 21)using care to prevent dam
aging leather in grease seal. Next, install
snap ring in the inner axle carrier (Illust,
22).

Install driving sprocket onto axle (Illust,
23). Long hub of sprocket toward trans
mission. Next, install axle bolting plate.
Install bolting plate drilled cap screws and
tighten securely (must. 24).

o

Illust, 21

o
Illust, 22
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Insert apiece ofwire through drilled heads
of cap screws (Illust. 25)and lock securely
by twisting ends of wire.

To install the drive chains, first coil chain
on top of tandem housing (must. 26). Next,
connect a soft wire to the endlink of chain.
Run the wire down through the center port
hole of tandem, through the upper inside of
tandem, around driven axle, through the
lower inside of tandem, around driving
sprocket and out the center port hole (11-
lust. 26).

nlust. 23 Pull on wire and at the same time guide

Illust, 24 Illust, 26

• Illust. 25 lliust. 27
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, "

lllust. 28

chain over teeth of driven axle. Continue
pulling chain until chain is over teeth of
driving sprocket. Bring loose end of wire
through upper inside of tandem and out end
port hole in' tandem. Continue pulling on
wire until end links of chain are near cen
ter of sprocket (Illust. 27). NOTE: Man
ual turning of axle w ill also aid in the chain
installation. "

Pull the chain up tight, using the wire or a
pry bar. Insert the coupler link into end
links of chain (Illust, 28). Remove wire
from link. NOTE: Wheninstalling the drive
chains, be sure to install them so the inside
chain has the cotterpin side turned toward
the center of the grader and the outside
chain has the cotterpin side turned toward
the outside of the grader. In other words,
install the chains so as they pass over the
driving sprockets, the cotter pin sides of
the chain will be opposite each other.

Back up the chain until coupler link appears
centered in the side port hole of tandem.
Install connecting bar and drive bar onto
coupler link (lllust. 29).

Illust. 29

lllust. 30

Install cotter pins into coupler link and
spread (Illust. 30).

Install tandem to inner axle carrier. In
stall cap screws with lock washers. Tight
en cap screws securely. NOTE: Do not use
a gasket between the axle carrier and tan
dem. Coat the surfaces with a gasket shel
lac or similar compound.

Install tandem top, side port hole covers
and side cover plate to tandems. Lubricate
tandems as described in the Lubrication
section of this manual.
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• TANDEM REMOVAL

There are three basic types of removal in
connectionwith the tandemdrive assembly.
The choicebetweenthese three typesof re
moval dependsentirely uponthework to be
done.

These three types of removal can be clas
sified as follows:
1. Removalof the tandemhousing assem

bly leaving the driving axle and inner
axle carrier on the machine.

2. Removal of the complete tandem as
semblywith drivingaxle andinner axle
carrier.

3. Removalof the driving axlewithout the
removal of the tandem or inner axle
carrier.

These three types of removal will be dis
cussed in the order listed.

The first type of removal is shown in Il
lusts. 1 and 2. The first step to be taken
in this type of removal is to remove the
center coverplate andaxle boltingplate (Il-

• lllust. 1

lust. 1). Next, start the engine and rotate
the moldboard until the point of the mold
board points toward the tandem to be re
moved. Lower themoldboardto the ground
and continueto lower until the weightof the
grader is removedfrom the tandemassem
bly. Ifjacks andblockingare available, the
grader canbe raised andblocked in a sim
ilar manner. Removethe capscrews which
hold the inner axle carrier to the tandem
housing, disconnect the hydraulic brake
hose, install two studs to aid in guiding the
tandemhousing assembly as it is removed,
place a long beam under the center of the
tandem housing and slide the complete as
sembly out (Illust. 2). The tandem assem
bly is replaced by reversing the aboveout
lined procedure.

lliust. 2

The secondtype of tandem removal, that of
removingthe tandemassembly withdriving
axle assembly and inner axle carrier; be
comes necessary whenthe inner axle car
rier or the bushingsbetween the inner axle
carrier and the outer axle carrier are to
be replaced. This type of removal is also
necessarywhen rebuildingthe transmission
assembly. However, when the transmis-
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sion and tandem drive assemblies are re
moved from the grader as a unit. the tan
dems are then removed from the trans
mission assembly.

In either of these cases. it is only neces
sary to disconnect the hydraulic brake hose
leading from the main frame of the grader
to the tandem assembly. Remove the three
seal retainer collars and two axle carrier
flanges. The complete assembly then can
be slid out from the outer axle carrier and
dis assembled separately.

The weight of the rear end of the grader
can be supported in the same manner as
that described for the first type or removal.
When replacing the assembly. be sure to
install the thrust rings pointed out in Illust,
3. Install the grease seals (Illust, 3). The
fiber gaskets pointed out in the illustration
are split to provide easy removal and in
stallation when adjusting the running clear
ance at this point. Sufficient fiber gaskets
should be installed or removed as needed
toprovide the minimum amount of clearance
and yet eliminate all binding. The inner
axle carrier should oscillate freely.

Although Illusts, 3 and 4 show the tandem
housing assembly removed from the inner

Illust, 3

axle carrier previous to its removal from
the machine. this is not necessary since
the complete unit can be removed as one
assembly.

Thethird type ofremoval is showninIllust,
5. This illustration shows the methodof
removing the driving axle assembly while
the tandem housingremains assembled to
thegrader. Theweightof thegrader is re
lieved from the tandem assembly in the
same manner as that outlined for the first
and second types of removal. The first
step to be taken in this type of removal is
to remove the center cover plate and axle
bolting plate. Next. uncouple both front
and rear drive chains and fold them back
into the tandem housing out of the way.
Next. remove the driving sprockets and the
snap ringwhichhold thedriving axle bear
ing into the inner axle carrier. The driv
ing axle with bearing may then be with
drawn. as shownin the illustration.

NOTE: It is necessary to remove the front
wheel from the tandem assembly in order
to provideclearance for backingup the tan
dem drive chain to install coupler link.

Illust, 4

o
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lliust. 5

connectingbar and cotter pins. done. As outlinedpreviously , it is notnec
essary to remove the tandem assembly in
order to rebuild either front or rear driven
axle assembly. This workcan be donewith
the tandemassemblymountedonthe grader.

The three types of removals outlined will
cover any and all cases. The type of re
movalwhichshouldbe used in anyparticular
case depends entirely upon the work to be

FOOT BRAKES

The brake assemblies are of a two shoe,
internal expansion type with primary and
secondary shoes. Both primary and sec
ondaryshoes shouldbe equippedwithmold
ed linings.

the brakes. Therefore, the only instruc
tions givenhere are for reassembly. If dif
ficulty is experienced in disassembling,
read the reassembly instructions and re
verse the procedure outlined.

INSPECTION
Detailed instructions on disassembly are
not necessary, due to the simple design of Inspect all parts carefully for excessive
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wear and scoring. Replace or repair all
badlyworn or damagedparts.

REASSEMBLY

The first step of reassembly is to install
inner centralizer spring retainer onto ad
justing nut. NOTE:Be sure to install re
tainer over end of adjusting nut whichhas
the two flat sides. Countersunkportion of
retainer against shoulder in center of ad
justingnut. Next, install centralizer spring
.and adjustingnutwheel onto adjustingnut.
Hubofwheel to fitinto spring. After com
pressing spring sufficiently. install thetwo
centralizer spring retainer locks in groove
of adjustingnut (Illust. 1).

Install centralizer bracket onto adjusting
nut. Studdedendof bracket awayfrom ad
justing nut wheel. Install the second inner
centralizer spring retainer. Countersunk
portionof retainer against shoulderin cen
ter of adjustingnut. Next, install spring
and outer centralizer spring retainer onto
nut. When spring has' been compressed
sufficiently. install the remainingtwo cen
tralizer spring retainer locks in groove of
adjustingnut (Illust. 2).

Install the right and left hand adjusting

Illust, 1

screws in the centralizer assembly. The
adjusting screws shouldbe turned back in
to the adjusting 'nut as far as possible.
NOTE:Be sure that both adjusting screws
are turned into the adjusting nut an equal
amount.

The centralizer assemblyis nowready for
installation ontobackingplate. Install the
assembly (must. 3) with the two studs
through the slotted holes in the backing
plate. Install the centralizer plate, two
lockwashers and twonuts. Do not tighten
nuts.

Install the two anchor pins in the backing

Illust, 2

o
must. 3
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plate. Next, install lock washers and hex
nuts. Do not tighten nuts. Turn the anchor
pins so arrows on outside ends of anchor
pins point directly toward each other (Illust,
4). The anchor pins are made eccentric
andbypositioning themin this manner, the
brake adjustmentis slacked off to its min
imum, therefore, gi ving the minimumcir
cumference around the brake shees,

Install four shoe hold downpins and shoe
spacers (lliust. 5). The shoe spacers are
slightlysmaller on oneend than on theoth
er. The large end is machinedout concave
to fit onto the convexshape of the backing

Illust, 4

must. 5

plate around each of the shoe hold down
pins. Be sure that eachof the shoe spac
ers are mounted with the concave end a
gainst the backingplate.

If the linings show excessive wear, they
should be replaced. There are several
fundamentalsnecessary in properly relin
ing brake shoes.
1. Snugfit betweenliners and shoes.
2. Selection of proper rivets.
3. Removalof high spotson lining.

Snug fit is absolutely necessary between
liners and shoes if maximumefficiency is
expected. Loosely applied liners contact
only a small part of their area due to the
humpsbetween rivets.

There are several lining stretchers on the
market thatpull the liners tightlyto the shoe
before riveting. Stretchers are not neces
sary if care is used and the center rivets
are set first. The operator then works to
ward both ends of the lining.

Proper selection of rivets is necessary to
insure a close fit between rivet shank and
drilled hole in liner and shoe. Rivets with
small shankpermit the liner to shift onshoe
under pressure. This shifting gradually
loosens liners and sometimes shears all
rivets. The rivet shouldbe long enoughto
properly upset the end, securely binding
the lining. Should the rivet shankbe too
long, the upset endwill split, materially
weakeningthe job. Aluminumrivets should
not be used.

If thebrake drumis scored or out of round,
it shouldbe turned on a lathe. Do not re
move any more metal from the drum than
necessary to "true" it.

Wheninstalling the brake shoe assemblies
on thebackingplate, be sure tomount each
shoewith theprojecting fingers (see arrows
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Illust. 6) turned toward the backing plate.
This is extremely important as the brake
shoe will not operate satisfactorily if it is
mounted in a reverse manner.

Install the brake shoes with the primary
shoe on the side of the backing plate which
will be toward the front of the machine, and
the secondary shoe on the rear side of the
plate. The shoe assemblies shown install
ed (Illust, 7) are for the right hand side and
therefore, the primary shoe is mounted to
the left in the illustration, and the second
ary shoe is mounted to the right. Be sure
that all shoe hold downpins enter the brake
shoes properly and install the brake shoe
pivot pin from the inside out as shown in
illustration. Install and spread 5/32" x
1-1/8" cotter pin through the endof the pivot
pin. NOTE: The only obvious difference
will be the shape of the shoes and the loca
tion of the projecting finger (Illust. 6).

Install the four shoe hold down spring cups,
four shoe hold down springs and four shoe
hold down spring cups. Compress the
springs sufficiently to install a 5/32" x 5/8"
cotter pin through the end of the shoe hold
down pins (Illust. 8). Spread the cotter
pins sufficiently to prevent their falling out
during operation.

nlust. 6

Illust, 7

Illust. 8

o
Illust. 9

. ,
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Install the primary to secondary shoe spring
(lllust. 9). Be sure that the ends of the
spring are hooked securely in the holes in
the ends of the primary and secondary
shoes. Install the anchor pin reinforcement
plate and install and spread a 3/16" x i-r/s«
cotter pin in each anchor pin.

Install the primary and secondary anchor to
shoe springs (lllust. 10). The front or pri
mary shoe spring is lighter than the rear
or secondary shoe spring. Be sure they are
installed with the light spring on the front
shoe.

Install the adjusting screw spring (Illust.

Illust, 10

lliust. 11

11)• This spring is made with two coils
and a straight section which is in the mid
dle. Make sure that the spring is installed
with the straight center sectiori clearing the
centralizer bracket. If this spring is in
stalled backward, it will rub on the cen
tralizer bracket thus causing the spring to
bind and therefore, work improperly •. The
coils of the spring act as an adjustment lock
by riding down against the adjusting nut
wheel.

The brake shoe assembly is now ready for
installation on the tandem housing.

Install the assembly so that it is at a slight
angle toward the front from vertical, the
exact position can be determined by locat
ing the brake cylinder in relation to the end
of the hydraulic brake tubing on top of the
tandem housing. The four cap screws which
hold the brake shoe backing plate to the ec
centric housing are of the type which have
a very thin head while the remainder are of
the standard type. The reason for the thin
heads is to provide clearance. Install cap
screws and lock washers. Tighten cap
screws securely.

lllust. 12
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Illust, 13

Illust. 14

Install wheel brake cylinder to backingplate
(Illust, 12). Connecting links to fit over
knobs and into slots in brake shoes (Illust,
13).

Install wheel brake cylinder cap screws and
lock washers. Tighten cap screws secure
ly (Illust, 14).

o

lliust. 15

must. 16

Install and tighten brake line to wheel cyl
inder connection (Illust, 16). NOTE: Care
fully tighten brake line fitting to prevent
damage to threads of fitting.

To install springs, hookshort endof springs
into holes in brake shoes. Using a screw
driver or similar tool, bring long end of
springs over anchor pins (Illust. 15).

o
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• ADJUSTMENT

Never attempt to adjust the brake shoes with
the wheel raJ.a~d clear qf the ground. The
full weight ·bf the machine. should be sup
ported Onthe wheels in order to assure pro
per centerfng of the brake drum around the
brake 'shoe assemblies. Be sure that all

•
Illust, 17

• lliust. 18

adjustments, locks and nuts are loose.
Brakes andbrake drums should be approx
imately r~om temper-atura when making ad
justments, If 'brakes are adjusted when
drums are hot and expanded, the shoes may
drag when the drums coo! and contract.
Turn the spring clrps (A), (B) and (C) off
from the holes in the backing plate [Illust,
17). Insert the adjusting tool (D) (lllust.
18f.and turn the adjusting wheel (E) in the
direction,shown by arrow until the lower
end of both brake shoes are expanded tight
ly against the ·drum. Tap the backing plate
near the centralizer with a lighthammer to
insure centralizer taking correct position
between shoe ends. Tighten the two nuts
(F) securely. The centralizer assembly is
now properly located in the slotted holes in
the backing plate which was shown in IUust.
3. Loosen the wheel centralizer adjustment
by turning the wheel (E) (lllust. 18) in the
opposite direction. Insert a • 008" feeler
gauge through each of the .slots in the back
ing plate at (B) (Illust, 17). Insert a .004"
feeler gauge through each one of the slots
(A). Be sure that the feeler gauges have
entered between the brake lining and the
drum at all four points. Turn the anchor
pins (G)in the direction of the arrows until
a slight perceptible drag is felt on each of
the feeler gauges inserted through the slots
(A). Turn the adjusting wheel (E) with the
adjusting tool (D) (Illust, 18) in the direc
tion of the arrow until a slight perceptible
drag is felt on the feeler gauges inserted
through the slots (B) (Illust, 17). Check all
four feeler gauges at (A)and (B) to be sure
that none are too tight. Hold the anchor
pins (G) in their positions and tighten the
lock nuts (H) securely. Check the feeler
gauges again to see if the adjustments have
changed. Due to the possibility of having
drum distorted slightly or off center, it is
best to revolve the wheel 1800 and check
all clearances again. This is especially
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true if drums have not been trued on a lathe.
If any clearances have changed, adjust the
shoes to a minimum of . 004" and •008" as
described above. Remove all four feeler
gauges and turn all spring covers over the
slots (A), (B) and (C).

Road test the grader. The brakes either
mayor may not be "run-in" depending on
the desired results. If it is necessary to
meet certain braking requirements which
necessitate a 100%brake liningcontactwith
thedrum, thenit will benecessary to "run
in" thebrakes. However, if this is notnec
essary, it is better to allow the brakes to
wear in normally and readjust them after
they have become seated to the drums.

If it is decidedto "run-in" the brakes, run
them in as follows: Withthe grader oper
ating at half throttle in lowgear, apply the
brakes firmly for 10 second intervals, re
leasing them completelyfor 15 secondsbe
tween each application. Applythe brakes
25 or 30 times. If the brakes tend to over
heat; increase the timebetweenapplications
to 20 or 30 seconds. Readjust the brakes
after running them in and allowingthem to
cool.

HYDRAULICBRAKESYSTEM

The hydraulic system used to actuate the
brake mechanism consists of acompensat
ing type master cylinder in which the hy
draulic pressure is originated; individual
wheelcylinders inwhichthehydraulicpres
sure is applied, which serve to actuate the
brake shoes againstthe brake drumof each
wheel; and the "line" consisting of steel
tubing. flexible hose, brakcets and unions,
interconnecting the master cylinder and
wheel cylinders. The master cylinder and
wheel cylinders are fitted with pistons, all
ofwhichare providedwithcuppackingwhich
act as a seal to maintainpressure andpre
vent loss of brake fluids. Depressing the
brake pedal moves the piston within the

master cylinder, thus displacing the brake
fluid fromthe master cylinders through its
outletorifices, tubingandflexiblehose con
nections into wheel cylinders. The brake
fluid, beingnon-compressible, enters each
of thewheelcylinders, causing the cylinder
pistons to move outward and actuate the
brake shoes. As pressure on the pedal is
increased, greater hydraulic pressure is
built upwithin thewheel cylinders and con
sequently greater force is exerted against
the shoes.

Whenthepressure on the pedal is released,
the brake shoe retracting springs return
the brake shoes to their normal or released
position. Thereturn movementof thebrake
shoes, in turn, causes movement of the
wheel cylinder pistons toward their re
leased position, thus forcing the fluid back
throughthe tubing and into the master cyl
inder.

Alwaysuse hydraulic brake fluid in the hy
draulic brake system. The introduction of
mineral basedoil into the system will cause
rubber parts to swellandbecome inopera
tive.

MASTERCYLINDER

The combination type master cylinder (Il
lust. 19)consists of abarrel andtank cast
ing (8), doublecheck valve (12), piston cup
return spring (11),primary piston cup(10),
secondarypiston cup (9), piston (7), piston
stop (6), piston stop wire (5), boot (2)and
connectinglink (3). The bootstraps (1)and
(4)hold the boot in place on the barrel and
tank casting (8)and the connectinglink (3).
The fluid reservoir or supply tank is cast
integral over the master cylinder barrel.
A combinationfiller and breather plug per
mits atmospheric pressure on the reserve
fluid at all times.

Depression of the pedal causes piston (7)
andcups (9)and (10)to move forward in the

\'
he .<is
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lliust. 19

cylinder barrel. A very small forward
movement of the cup (10) closes the by-pass
port above the cup and pressure stroke
commences. Actual pressure is not built
up until the fluid displaced has caused all
shoes to go into contact with their drums.
Additional pressure on the pedal produces
hydraulic pressure within the brake sys
tem.

Removal of the operator's foot from the
brake pedal after each brake application
permits the brake pedal andpush rod (3) to
return independently to their off position.

The return of piston (7) and cups (9) and
(10) is accomplished by the piston return
spring (11). The piston for this type ofunit
is designed to carry aprimary cup (10) and
a secondary cup (9). The construction of
the piston is such that reserve fluid from
the tank passes through the vent between
cups (9) and (10) into the recessed area in
the piston (8). Thus, we have fluid on both
sides of the primary cup. The secondary
cup (9) is merely a seal to prevent loss of
reserve fluid into the boot (2).

The combination type master cylinder is
also known as a compensating type. Its
primary compensating function is to main
tain a constant volume of fluid in the system
at all times, regardless of expansion (heat)
or contraction (cold). The secondary com
pensating function is the replacement of
additional fluid into the system to counter-

balance any loss due to gravity.

The return to "off" position of piston (7) and
cup (10) is much faster in displacing volume
than the return of the fluid through the "Iine"
into the master cylinder. A momentary
vacuum is created in the cylinder barrel
and additional fluid is drawn into the system
through the drilled holes in piston (7) and
past the lip of cup (10). The operating fluid
returns more slowly from the wheel cyl
inder barrel. Any excess is by-passed by
the port ahead of the primary cup into the
reservoir. Thus, we have a. cylinder full
of fluid for the next brake application.

ADJUSTMENT

When the brake control system is in re
lease position, the push rod (3) {Illust, 19)
should travel approximately 1/32" before
moving the piston (7). This free travel is
required to prevent blocking of the by-pass
port in the master cylinder. The brakes
will drag if the by-pass port becomes block
ed due to pressure building up in the system.
Should all brakes drag, pressure may be
relieved by screwing the push rod (3) back
onto the yoke on the brake pedal linkage.

WHEEL CYLINDERS

Illust, 20 is a view of the wheel cylinder.

LINE FITTING
BLEEDER PLUG

CUP PISTONSPRING

Ulust. 20
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This unit changes the applied hydraulic
pressure into mechanical force to actuate
the brake shoes.

It is possible to rehone the majority of wheel
cylinders when they become worn and place
them in good working condition; however,
this requires the use of up-to-date honing
equipment and plug gauges. If this equip
ment is not available, the cylinders may be
taken to the nearest Wagner service branch
or authorized service station for repairing.
Cylinders and the parts must not be washed
in gasoline, kerosene or oil. Use high
grade denatured alcohol for all cleaning.

Keep all lubricant and brake fluid away
from the brake linings. Do not allow any
mineral based oil to come in contact with
any of the hydraulic brake parts.

BLEEDING

Any air inside the hydraulic system must
be removed. Whenever a line has been dis
connected at master cylinder, the entire
system must be bled at all wheels until all
air is completely expelled. When a line
has been disconnected at any wheel or if the
hose leading to the tandem assembly has
been disconnected, the cylinder on that side
must be bled. Air in the system will cause
a springy, rubbery action of the brake ped
ale Should a sufficient quantity be intro
duced into the system, the brake pedal will
go to the floor board under normal pres
sure.

Fill the master cylinder supply reservoir
with brake fluid and see that it is kept at
least half full during entire bleeding oper
ation.

Remove the bleeder plug from the end of
the bleeder (Illust, 20) and attach the bleed
er tube. Allowthe tube to hang into a clean
container, such as a glass jar. Unscrew

the bleeder connection 3/4 of a turn and de
press the brake pedal, using half strokes,
close bleeder connection on return stroke.
Pumping brake pedal forces fluid out into
the glass jar and carries with it any air
which might be present in the system.
Watch flow of fluid from tube, the end of
which should be kept below surface of fluid
in glass jar and whenall air bubbles cease
to appear or when stream is a solid fluid
mass, close bleeder connection. Remove
bleeder tube and install bleeder plug.

Fluid withdrawn in bleeding operation
should not be used again unless absolutely
certain that it does not contain impurities.
Fluid of which cleanliness is questionable,
should never be used. Fluid should be re
plenished in supply reservoir after each
cylinder is bled. Should supply reservoir
be drained during bleeding operation, air
will enter the system and re-bleeding will
then be necessary.

PARKINGBRAKE

The parking brake is operated by a hand
lever at the operator's right. It is an. in
ternal band expanding type brake. It oper
ates in a drum mounted on the lower shaft
of the transmission

The brake has both mechanical and hydrau
lic action. It is activated mechanically by
use of the hand brake lever. It is hydrau
lically activated by use of the foot brake.
This helps slow down the machine by brak
ing the transmission simultaneously with
the wheels whenthe foot brake is depressed.

ADJUSTMENT

When brake adjustment becomes necessa
ry, always adjust shoe contact to drum first
before attempting to adjust cable length.

To adjust shoe contact, loosen lock nut on
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anchor pin (A) (Illust, 1). Remove clip (B)
and insert brake adjustingtool in slot until
itmakes contact with the adjustingwheel.

Movetool in direction of arrow (Illust, 2)
to move brake shoes toward the drum.
Move shoes out as far as possible. With
a hammer, tap around the outer edge of
brake drum to centralize brake shoes.

Tighten lock nut on anchor pin (A) (Illust,
1) • Rotate adjusting wheel in the opposite
direction, approximately eight (8) notches.

Removethe sockethead plugfrom thebrake

nlust. 1

Illust, 2

drum. Rotate brake drum until the hole is
in position (A) (Illust. 3). The clearance
at this point andpoint (B) shouldbe .004".
If this clearance is less than. 004"; loosen
anchor pin lock nut. With a hammer, tap
anchor pin downuntil a .004" clearance is
obtained at point (A) and (B). Tighten lock
nut. Rotate brake drum aroundto point (C)
(Illust. 3).

Insert a .008" feeler gauge at this point.
Adjust brake shoes until the .008" feeler
gauge is a snug fit at point (C) and (D).

must. 3

must. 4
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To adjust the parkingbrake cable, remove
cotter pin and pin (B) (Illust, 4). Loosen
lock nut (A), turn yoke (C) clockwise to
shorten. By exerting a normal pull, the

brake shoes should make holding contact
with the drum before the parking brake
lever is half out of its holder.

o

AUTO-MATICBRAKE

The auto-matic brake mechanism consists
of a small diameter steel cable with a hook
and anchor fitting attached, a cable guide,
adjusting lever, adjusting screw, adjusting
screw nut, adjusting screw socket and
spring.

Adjustment is made only during reverse
brake action.

The auto-matic adjuster is mounted on rear
shoe. When both linings wear (front and
rear) enough to require an adjustment, the
rear shoemoves awayfrom the anchor dur
ing reverse brake application. This causes
cable to lift adjuster lever into engagement
with the next tooth in starwheel.

When adjusting lever engages this tooth,
brake is released and rear shoe returns to
anchor. This shortens distance from an...
chor to cable guide. Cable and adjusting
lever are pulled back to their original po
sition by adjuster spring, thereby turning
starwheel one-twentieth of a revolution.

Normal grader operation involving brake
applications made during reverse move
ment will maintain correct shoe adjust
ment eliminating the necessity for periodic
manual brake adjustment.

Due to the' simple design of auto-matic
brakes, disassembly instructions are not
necessary. Therefore, reassembly in
structions are given.

If difficulty is exper-ienced in disassem
bling, reverse reassembly procedure.

If linings show excessive wear, they must
be replaced. There are several funda
mentals necessary in properly relining
brake shoes.

1. Snug fit between liners and shoes.
2. Selection of proper rivets.
3. Removal of high spots on lining.

Snugfit is .absolutely necessary between
liners and shoes if maximum efficiency is
expected. Loosely applied liners contact
only a small part oftheir areadue tohumps
between rivets.

There are several lining stretchers on the
market that pull liners tightly to shoes be
fore riveting. Stretchers are not neces
sary if care is used and center rivets are
set first. The operator then works toward
both ends of lining.

Proper selection of rivets is necessary to
insure a close fit between rivet shank and
drilled hole in liner and shoe. Rivets with
small shank permit liner to shift on shoe
under pressure. This shifting gradually
loosens .liners and sometimes shear all
rivets. Rivet must be long enoughto prop
erly upset end, securely binding lining.
Should rivet shank be too long, upset end
will split, materially weakening the job.
Aluminum rivets must not be used.

If brake drum is scored or out of round, it
must be turned on a lathe. Do not remove
any more metal from drum than necessary
to ''true'' it.
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Ii.H. AUTO-MATIC BRAKE MECHANISM

SHOE TO SHOE
SPRING

~

REINFORCEMENT
PLATE

ADJUSTING SCREW
ADJUSTINGSCREW
PIN - PLAIN

REASSEMBLY

lllusts. 1 and 2 are exploded views of L. H.
and R. H. Auto-matic Brake Mechanism.

Detailed instructions shown are for R. H.
Auto-matic Brake Mechanism.

Parts are reassembled in reverse for L. H.
Auto-matic Brake Mechanism. See Illust,
1.

Bef-ore reassembling brake mechanism,
loosen anchor pin nuts so anchor pins will
turn freely. Turn anchor pins so arrows
on outside end of pins are pointing directly

ADJUSTING SCREW
SOCKET

ADJUSTING SCREW
PIN - GROOVED

Illust, 1

toward each other.

(Illust, 3). Anchor pins are made eccentric.
By positioning them in this manner. brake
adjustment is slacked off to its minimum
circumference around brake shoes.
NOTE: Before installing brake drums.
tighten anchor pin nuts securely.

Lubricate adjusting screw threads and ad
justing screw socket end with Lubriplate
No. 630AAType 2 grease.

Lay shoes on a bench with shoe end rivets
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o
R. H. AUTO-MATIC BRAKE MECHANISM

REAR SHOE

SHOE TO SHOE
SPRING

l
( )

FRONT SHOE

>

' CABLE
GUIDE

REINFORCEMENT
PLATE

t
I ADJUSTING SCREW .

ADJ1HlTlN~!~~~TSCREW ADJUST':; SCREWI:J~
PIN - GROOVED ADJUSTING SCREW

PIN - PLAIN

must. 2

pointing upward. Install adjusting screw
socket in position (Illust , 4). on rear shoes.

Insert grooved socket pin from underside
of shoe (Illust. 4). Insert and spread cotter
pin.

Thread adjusting screw into adjusting screw
nut to limit. Install adjusting screw nut on
front shoe in the same manner (Illust , 5).
Install and spread cotter pin. Back ad
justing screw off 1/2 to 1 turn.

Install shoe to shoe spring (lllust. 6) in lllust. 3
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Illust, 4

Illust, 5

Illust. 6

must. 7

IUust. 8

upper ends of shoes with hook ends inward.

Spread adjusting ends of shoes apart to per
mit placing them in position on anchor pins
(IUust. 7). When upper ends of shoes are
on pins. bring lower ends together just en
ough to allow both shoes to rest on backing
plate.

Install reinforcement plate onto anchor pins
(lUust. 8).

Install cable ring end onto rear shoe anchor
pin (Illust, 9). Flat side of ring against
reinforcement plate.
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Insert short hooked end of return spring
(black) through hole in cable guide. Con
tinue to insert hook through proper hole in
shoe web (Illust. 10).

Install hooked end of cable in slotted hole of
adjuster lever. Open end of hookfacing a
way from backing plate (Illust, 11).
CAUTION: Cable must not be twisted or
kinked and must be around outer edge of
guide.

Place rounded hole in adjuster lever over
pin and into groove. Lever to pivot in
groove.

Hook end of adjuster spring (blue) into
slotted hole of lever (Illust. 11).

Align adjusting screw with socket and pull
shoes together until starwheel contacts
socket end. Hold shoes in place and hook
loose end of spring into hole in front shoe
web (Illust, 12). This will hold shoes in
place for installation of hold-down springs.

Insert hold-down pin through countersunk
hole in backingplate and shoeweb. Cotter
pin hole in hold-down pin must align with
shoe web.

Illust, 9

o

Illust. 10

Illust, 11

Illust, 12

J
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Illust. 13

Illust, 14

Illust, 15

lliust. 16

Insert cup t spring and cup onto pin (Illust,
13). Depress cup and spring with a 3/4"
open endwrench or other suitable tool until
cup is below cotter pin hole in pin. Insert
and spread cotter pin.

Install remaining three hold-down pins in
the same manner.

Unhook adjuster spring (blue) from shoe
web to free cable guide. See that cable
guide is seated properly on shoe web with
upper end of groove against outer side of
return spring (black). Hook return spring
over rear shoe anchor pin with a spring in-

lliust. 17
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Illust, 18

lliust. 19

stalling tool (Illust. 14). Spring hook to be
over cable fitting.

Hookfront shoe spring (red) to anchor pin in
same manner (Illust. 15).

Pull adjuster lever over and into groove of
adjusting screw pin. Hold in place (Illust.
16) and rehook adjuster spring.

Hold adjuster lever away from atarwheel.
Manually turn starwheel outward until ap
proximately six screw threads are showing
(Illust. 17).

Illusts, 18 and 19 are views showing com-

plete assembly of L. H. and R. H. brake
mechanism. o
Auto-matic brake mechanism is ready for
installation onto eccentric housing.

INSTALLATION

Install brake mechanism onto eccentric
housing (Illust, 1). Reinforcement plate
toward top. The exact position is deter
mined by location of brake cylinder in rela
tion to end of hydraulic brake tubing on top
of tandem.

must. 1

Illust. 2
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Illust. 3

Illust. 4

Illust. 5

lllust. 6

Unhook return springs, adjuster spring,
shoe to shoe spring and cable fitting from
anchor pin•

.Install cap screws andlock washers. Tight
en cap screws securely (Illust. 2).
NOTE: Tighten four long cap screws into
top holes of backing plate.

Install wheel cylinder onto backing plate.
Connecting links to fit over knobs and into
slots of shoes (lllusts. 3 and 4).

Install wheel cylinder cap screws and lock
washers. Tighten cap screws securely
(Illust. 5).

Install cable ring endonto rear shoe anchor
pin. Flat side of ring against reinforcement
plate. Bring cable around outer edge of
guide plate. Install hooked end of cable in
slotted hole of adjuster lever (Illust. 6).
Open end of hookfacing away from backing
plate.

CAUTION: Cable must not be twisted or
kinked.

Rehook shoe to shoe spring (Illust. 7).
Hook ends pointing inward.
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Illust. 7

Be sure cable .guide is seated on shoe web
properly with upper end groove against
outer side of return spring.

Rehook return spring over rear' shoe anchor
pin (Illust. 8).

Rehook front shoe spring in same manner.

Hold adjuster lever in place in groove of
adjusting screw pin. Rehook adjuster
spring (Illust. 9).

Before installing brake drums, be sure
both anchor pin nuts are loose and that pins
rotate freely. Arrows on pins must be
pointing toward one another.

Install brake drum (Illust. 10). Install
washer and nut. Tighten nut to a torque
reading of 600 foot pounds.

If slot in nut does not align with cotter pin
hole in axle J tighten nut to next slot. Install
and spread cotter pin.

INITIALADJUSTMENT

Open 4 adjusting covers on backing plate.
Insert.010" feeler gauges in each bottom

a

Illust. 8

Illust. 9

._,/

I).
-. -:-:

Illust, 10
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TURN ANCHOR PINS IN DIRECTION.
SSOWNBY ARROWS TO EXP~

..BRAKE SHOES

" ......"'....,

•• ...·...ANCHOIt."PlN·:LOCKNUT'

•004"'FEELER GAUGE" '"

, _ANCHOR PINS (NOTE
1 llIRECTION OF ARROWS) .;.."~~,,

MOVE END OF ADJUSTING
TOOL DOWN TO TIGHTEN

BRAKE

: ADJUSTING TOOL ~

o
slot. Gauge to be between linings and drum
(illust. 11).

Tighten adjusting screw in direction of
arrow in Illust, 11, until lower end of both
shoes cause a slight drag on gauges.
CAUTION: DONOTOVER TIGHTEN.

Tap brake drum lightly to center brake
mechanism in drum.

Leave. 010" gauges in place in lower slots
and insert •004" gauges in upper slots
(Illust, 11).
NOTE: Gauges must be between lining and
drum.

Turn anchor pins (in direction necessary)
until a slight drag is established on .004"
gauges.

,.. __ ANCHOR PIN LOCKNUT

•004"lEEL}~~R GAUGE
...... -,.
',,'t,.

.010" FEELER GAUGE

Illust; 11

Recheck bottom feeler gauges to make cer
tain . 0101l clearance is maintained. Re
adjust if necessary. If readjustment is
necessary, adjust lower shoes outward by
turning adjustment screw.

Whenadjustments have been made, remove
feeler gauges.

Hold anchor pins in position with a wrench
and tighten locking nuts to a torque reading
of 400-440 foot pounds.

Close covers over slots.

FINALADJUSTMENT

Apply brakes from a seated position with
wheels not turning. Top of brake pedal
must measure 6 inches above cab floor,
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measured along curve of brake lever. justing screw through slot in backing plate
(Illust. 11).

Pedal clearance is made by adjusting ad-

1

~
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POWER CONTROLS

POWER BOXREDUCTIONDRIVE

It is seldom necessary to completely
overhaul the power control box. Us
ually it is only necessary to repair an
individual unit in the box. If a complete
overhaul is to be attempted, the proce
dure outlined below should be followed.
Due to the fact that during the reassem
bly operation all adjustments and set
tings must be established, a detailed
discussionis given only of reassembly
operation.

The following description and illustra
tions are with complete power control
box removed from grader.

Il1ust. 1

The first step in reassembly after all
parts are cleaned and ready for install
ation, is to install leather grease seal
in top end of power box drive housing
(Illust. 1). Install seal with sharp edge
toward top of housing, install as a
grease seal. Drive seal into housing
as far as it will go, using a soft hammer.
Lubricate leather in seal with machine
oil before installing.

Install bearing cup into top end of power

box drive housing, making sure that
small end of taper goes to the inside.
Use a soft hammer and drive cup in as
far as it will go (Illust. 7.\

•
Illust, 2

Install bearing cup into bottom end of
power box drive housing, making sure
that small end of taper goes to the in
side. Use a soft hammer and drive cup
in as far as it will go (Il1ust. 3).

must. 3
Install tapered roller bearing on ver
tical drive shaft (Illust. 4). Be sure
that the large diameter of the bearing
is dri ven upagainst the shoulder behind
the bevel drive gear. All bearings
shoul.d be lubricated with machine oil
before installing.
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Illust, 4
The vertical drive shaft with bearing
may now be installed into housing.
When inserting shaft through leath er
seal in top end of housing, be sure not
to damage seal. One way of expanding
leather seal over shoulder of shaft is
by wrapping a strip of thin shim stock
around shaft in a funnel shape. Illust.
5 is the installation of drive shaft
through seal with the use of shim stock.

Press or drive lower bearing on shaft
(Illust. 6). When pressing or driving
bearing into place, use a piece of pipe

nlust. 5

must. 6

or similar driver which will fit against
the inner race of bearing.

Install the two (2) laminated spiral gear
shims (Illust. 7). Next, install spiral
bevel gear. Install hex slotted nut and
tighten securely. Back hex slotted nut
off one (1) slot. Install and spread cot
ter pin. Using a block of wood or a soft
drift, bump the shaft sharply. The
bearings should now be pre-loaded.
The specifications on the pre -load of
these bearings are 4-8 inch pounds.
Ifit should be necessary to remove the
bevel gear for any reason, the reas
sembly would be the same as the above
mentioned procedure.

must. 7

thb ...~. «
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nlust. 8
Install Woodruff key (Illust. 8) into key
way of spiral pinion drive shaft. In
stall spiral pinion onto shaft (Illust. 8)
with hub of gear toward the long splin
ed end of shaft. Use a soft hammer or
piece ofpipe to drive the gear to shoul
der of shaft.

Illust, 9

Install bearing cup into pump opening
housing (Illust. 9)using a soft hammer
or piece of pipe. Assemble bearing
cones on spiral pinion dri ve shaft, sm
all tapered ends of cones facing ends
of shaft. Insert spiral pinion dri ve shaft,

must. 10

must. 11

with short splined end of shaft fir st
(Illust. 9). Install bearing cup (Illust.
lO)using a soft hammer or piece ofpipe.

Spiral pinion gear and bevel pinion gear
to run flush at toe end of gears.

Press or drive oil seal into seal cap
(Illust. 11). Lip of seal toward vertical
drive housing.

Install "0" ring in groove of seal cap
(Illust. 12).
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Ilhist, 12
Install shims ontohub of seal cap. Next.
install seal cap onto long splined end of
spiral pinion drive shaft (Illust. 13).
NOTE: Toprotect oil seal leather from
damage, wrap a thin piece of shim stock
over splines of shaft; also. use white
lead on "0" ring to prevent damaging
"Oil ring whenhubof seal cap is insert
ed into vertical drive housing.

Illust, 13
Install cap screws and lock washers.
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 14).
Install spacer and shims onto short
splined endof spiral pinion drive shaft
(Illust. 15).

nlust. 14

Illust. 15

Illust , 16
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Install pump opening cover less gasket
(Illust. 16). Install stud nuts and lock
washer s. Tighten nuts.
NOTE: Pump opening cover is used
only when equipped with manual steer
ing.

Illust, 17
For Models equipped withpower equip
ment. such as power steering. power
shift moldboard. etc.. install shims.
spacer and pump mounting gear hous
ing. less gasket (Illust. 17) onto verti
cal drive housing .. Install cap screws
with lock washers. Tighten cap screws
securely.

Illust, 18

lliust. 19

Pre -load the bearings to a torque read
ing of 4-8 inch pounds (illust. 18). To
obtain this reading. remove or add
shims at seal cap as necessary. If
reading still cannot be obtained. re
move or add shims at pump opening
cover (Models equipped with manual
steering) or pump mounting gear hous
ing (Models equipped with power ac
cessories.

To obtain the pinion depth setting. set
toe end or spiral gear flush with toe end
ofbevel gear. remove shimsasnecess
ary from one side of vertical drive
housing and add the same amount of
shims to the opposite side (Illusts. 22
and 23).

To obtain the backlash between spir al.:
pinion gear and bevel gear. use a dial
indicator. Remove or add shims under
bevel gear (Illust. 19) until a reading
of . 004" to .012" is obtained. Back
lash should bemeasuredat the tightest
point.

In order to be sure that the spiral pinion
and spiral bevel gears are in pr oper
mesh, it is necessary to make a surface
pattern check. This may be done by
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mixing powdered red lead with any light
machine oil and spreading it over the
working surfaces of the teeth with a
brush to show clearly the tooth contact
obtained. Prussian blue may also be
used. NOTE: Gears are to be clean
and free from oil.

Revolve the gears aever a.I revolutions
in the forward speed direction. Inspect
the teeth of the gear s for portions where
the paint has been removed by the con
tact of the two (2) gears. Compare the
results with the surface patterns shown
in I1lust. 20.

ACCEPTABLE TOOTH

PATTERN

Illust, 20

Whenyouhave a tooth pattern as in 111-
ust. 21., it is necessary to remove
shims from the seal cap side of verti
cal drive housing and add the same a
mount of shims to the pump opening
side (Models equipped with manual
steering only (Illust. 22) or pump
mounting gear housing side (Models
equipped with power accessories) (111-
ust. 23) of vertical drive housing.

must. 21

Illust. 22

Illust. 23

Whenyouhave a tooth pattern as in 111-
ust. 24, itis necessary to remove shims
from the pump opening side (Models
equipped with manual steering only)
(Illust. 22)or pumpmounting gear hous-
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ing side (Models equipped with power
accessories) (Illust. 23) of vertical
dri ve housing and add the same amount
of shims to the seal cap side of vertical
drive housing.

lliust. 24

lllust. 25

lllust. 26

nlust. 27

After the pre-loading of bearings. pin
ion depth setting. backlash of gears and
tooth pattern is obtained. remove pump
opening cover from vertical drive hous
ing. Shellac gasket (Illust. 25) to ver
tical drive housing.

Install cover onto vertical drive housing
(Illust. 26). Install lock washer sand
nuts onto studs. Tighten nuts securely.
Next. tighten seal cap. cap screws se
curely.

Shellac bottom cover plate gasket to
vertical dri ve housing and install cover
plate. Install cap screws and lock
washers. Tighten cap screws securely.

The vertical drive housing used on
Models equipped with rnanual steering
is complete and ready for installation
to power box.

To complete the vertical drive housing
used on Models equipped with power
accessories, remove pump mounting
gear housing from vertical drive hous
ing. Shellac gasket to vertical drive
housing and install pump mounting gear
housing on studs just enough to hold
housing into position.
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Insert pump drive gear into pump
mounting gear housing and on to splined
end of vertical drive shaft (Illust. 27).

After gear is started on the splined
shaft, slide gear and housing siumltan
eously until housing is against vertical
drive housing (Illust. 28).

Install cap screws and lock washers.
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 29).

Next, install pump to housing (Illust. 30).
Install cap screws and lock washer s.
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 31).

Illust, 28

Il.lust, 29

Illust. 30

Illust, 31

lliust. 32
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lliust. 33

Illust, 1

nlust. 2

Install spacer onto stud (Illust 32) and
stud nuts and lock washers. Tighten
stud nuts securely (Illust. 33).

Shellac bottom cover plate gasket to
vertical drive housing and install cover
plate. Install cap screws and lock wash
ers. Tighten cap screws securely.

POWER BOX

Install Woodruffkey in center shaft and
install front bevel gear by supporting
the gear in a press and pressing on
shaft. Install the lock washer, being
sure that inside lip of lock washer en
ters keyway in shaft. Install lock nut
(Illust. 1) and tighten securely. Bend
ears into slots of lock nut.

Install a roller bearing and ball bearing
in the rear bevel drive gear and assem
ble it on the opposite end of the center
drive shaft. The proper assembly of
bearings in rear bevel drive gear is
shown in I1lust. 2.

Install spacer on shaft and install ball
bearing in the rear bearing carrier.
Install snap ring and "0" .ring in the
rear bearing carrier (Illust. 3).

Assemble rear bearing cage with "0"
ring (Illust. 4) into power box. Be sure
and apply white lead to "0" ring. This

Illust, 3
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will help prevent damage to "0" ring
when installing cage to the housing.
Slide threaded end of center shaft into
bearing in rear bearing cage. Install
spacer and hex slotted nut (Illust. 4).
Tighten hex slotted nut securely, being
sure ball bearing is pressed securely
against shoulder on the cente r shaft.

In order to properly adjust bevel gear
and drive pinion, it will be necessary
to assemble the bearings and gears on
the center shaft and install in power box
with cover in place. This will hold cen
ter shaft in operating position while
gears are being adjusted •

•
Install drive housing in power box.

lllust. 4

Illust, 5

Maneuver'gauge (.500" + • 005") intopower
box through lever hole on right of center
shaft. Place in position between center
shaft anddrive piniongear (lllust. 7). Push
drive housing intopower box until gear and
gauge are tight against center shaft. Use
feeler gaugeto measure clearance between
bottomof powerbox anddrive housingbolt
ing flange. The reading obtained is the a
mount of shims required. Insert shims and
"0" ring (Illust. 5) ingrooveat topof hous
ing and assemble to pow.er box. Tighten
securely. NOTE: Applywhite lead to "0"
ring to prevent damage.

lllust. 6

nlust. 7
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Adjust bevel gear s by tightening nut
(l1lust. 6) until there is no backlash in
either gear. Use feeler gauge to mea
sure clearance between bearing cage
(l1lust. 6) and power box body. Back
off nut two (2) constellations plus what
ever is necessary to align pin hole in
shaft with nut. Install cotter pin. Add
.010 to feeler gauge reading taken above
and install the equivalent in shims (111-
ust. 6). Now, install cover (l1lust. 6)
making sure all cap screws have lock
washers. Tighten cap screws securely.
Backlash will now be approximately
.008 to .010.
Install notched end of snap ring in the

lliust. 8

nlust. 9

groove at the base of clutch jaws (111-
ust. 8). NOTE: The ring is to be hook
ed on clutch jaws to pr-event rotating.
Place the clutch on the clutch shaft,
with the broad side of clutch facing the
long end of clutch shaft (l1lusts. 9 and
11).
Before installing second snap ring,
place 4 steel balls and one separator
spring in each of the 3 designated spots
in clutch spline. Then install second
snap ring (111ust. 9). However, the
second control from right, used to con
trol front leaning wheel housing, will
be assembled with 15 balls,S balls and
no springs in each of the 3 grooves.

lliust. 10

must. 11·
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In installing the shifter fork, place the
countersunk end of shifter rail extend
ing out from the flat side of shifter fork.
Align poppet seats in shifter rail, with
the poppet, compre s sion spring and
cotter pin. See Illusts. 10 and 11.

To assemble clutch shaft, start at each
end of splined should er by placing one
small beveled thrust washer, one roller
bearing, one clutch gear, one large
thrust washer and one roller bearing.
NOTE: Be sure to place beveled side
of small thrust washer against the
spline shoulder. Note assembly in Ill
ust 11.

Install the roller bearing outer races
in the power box housing and power box
housing cover (Illust. 12). These races
should be driven into the housing and
cover so the edge of the race is flush
with the inside surface of the housing.
Thrust washers are installed before the
bearing race is driven into housing. No
thrust washers are used in cover.

In installing clutch shaft and shifter
fork, start from center shaft first and
work toward the ends of power control
box.

Install with the long end of shaft ex-

Ilhist, 12

tending out from open side of housing.
Illust. 13 shows this and also shows the
complete unit of clutch shaft and shifter
fork being installed in housing. (The
roller bearing, large thrust washer and
clutch gear can be left off all six clutch
shafts. This allows less weight to
handle, more visibility in lining the
clutch shaft and shifter fork shaft in
their bosses and less chance to have
slippage between clutch and spline shaft
which often cause s loss of steel balls).

When installing the housing cover, be
sure that the gasket is held firmly in
position and that the cover fits over
the two dowel pins in the housing. (Ill
ust. 14). Install and tighten the cap
screws in the housing cover.

Install the grease seals on the clutch
shaft with the sharp edge of the leather
seal pointing toward the inside of the
housing, i.e, , install as a grease seal.
Expand the seal over the end of the shaft
by wrapping the shaft with a piece of
thin shim stock shaped like a funnel
(Illust. 15). CAUTION: Be sure the
edge of the seal does not drop into the
pin _holein the shaft, thus damaging the
seal. Drive the seal in with a piece of
pipe tha_twill fit the seal.

nlust. 13

....
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Illust, 14

nlust. 15

Illust, 16

After installing the housing cover, ad
just the shifter fork assembly by slid
ing shifter fork rail back and forth un
til the counter sunk end of the shifter
fork rail indexes with hole in the hous
ing cover.

NOTE: Install the conepoint set screw
fir at, followed by the cup point set
screw.

Install the brake assembly (Illust. 16).
Fir st, install anchor plate. Then in
stall brake drum andbrake band assem
blies as shown. Install the drum shield.
Installing the locking bar, place bar
back of fingers onthe anchor plate, then
align the holes of locking bar with the
holes in anchor plate and drum shield.

To install the contr ol levers that have
been disassembled, reassemble them
by installing the ball seat, power box
lever arms, laminated shims, power
box lever caps, lever seal caps and
lever balls (Illust. 17). NOTE: Apply
the amount of shims necessary so there
will be a maximum of 1/32" vertical

nlust. 17
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free movement onthe fever arm assem
blies. The lever seal cap is pressed
on the lever arm. Illust. 18 shows the
lever arm assembly being installed.

Install universal joints on splines of
power control outlet shafts (Illust. 18).
NOTE: End of outlet shaft to be flush
with inside surface of universal joint
yoke. Tighten universal joint clamp
cap Screw securely.

POWER CONTROLBOXREMOVAL

To r ernove power control box from cab,
remove bearing cap from bracket which
supports steering shaft. Swing steer
ing shaft with steering wheel to one side.
(Roadster Cab). Steering wheel and
shaft must be removed on machines
equipped with canopy top and enclosure.

Remove control shafts leading from
power control box.

Remove both power control box stay
rods which lead from front cab sheet to
main frame.

Remove instrument box from each side
of power control box and lay on cab
floor.

Remove emergency brake from power
control box.

Disconnect propeller shaft under cab
by removing shear pin from discs.

To further simplify removing power
cont rol box, disconnect vertical drive
housing from power control box. Low
er vertical drive housing enough to allow
clearance for removing power control
box. To lower vertical drive housing,
use blocks or hydraulic jack.

lliust. 18

By using a chain hoist to hold power
control box from falling, remove the
anchor bolts from front sheet. Next,
remove power control box from cab.

The vertical drive housing may also be
removed.

POWER CONTROLSHAFTS

The power control shafts should be
maintained in good condition at all
times. A close inspection of all univer
sal joints should be made occasionally
to determine if any of the joints are
worn to the point where efficiency of
the controls is impaired. Any univer
sal joints foundto be badly worn should
be immediately replaced.

Inspect all telescopic shafts for ex
cessive wear or other damage. When
assembling the square shaft into the
hollow square on the telescopic unit,
be sure to assemble it so fingers of the
univer sal joint lie in the same relative
plane. The proper assembling of the
square shaft into the hollow square is
shown in Illust. 1, with exception of
front tilt square shaft and universal.
If the shafts are assembled otherwise,
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Illust, 1

it may cause excessive vibration of the
control rods, thus causing difficult
operation.

PROPELLER DRIVE SHAFT

The power box has a shear pin in the
power box drive line (Illust. 1) making

Illust. 1

it possible to use the positive connec
tion between outlet shaft and "U" joint.
This shear pin "A" may be replaced
through the opening in cab floor (Illust.
1) or may be replaced from under the
cab.

POWER BOXANTI-COAST BRAKE

The anti-coast brake (Illust. 1) is fur
nished on all motor grader s.

The anti-coast brake band shouldbe re
moved periodically to remove any dust
or foreign matter that may have accum
ulated on the lining. The first step of
reassembly should be to install band
onto drum.

Illust, 1

Install bolt through band as illustrated.
Install coil spring and nut. Tighten nut
until proper adjustment is obtained.
NOTE: The thrust bearings on the gear
housings must be properly adjusted be
fore anti-coast brakes are adjusted in
order to insure the maximum efficiency
of the two adjustments in controlling
coasting.

ADJUSTMENT

When adjusting the brakes, the adjust
ing nut (arrow)(Illust. 2) should be tight-

Illust, 2
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eneduntila 12!ootpoundpullis necess
ary to turn the drum within the band.
There may be some instances when it
will be necessary to vary the adjust
ments to obtain the desired results.

If the band is too tight, the lever may
not work smoothly, there may be an
excessive amount of chatter in the lever
and the lining will wear excessively.

If the band is too loose, the brake will

not be effective, therefore, it will not
serve its purpose in eHminating coast
ing.

You will note that in the installation of
the drum shields and locking bars, the
hole s in the locking bar s are tapped.
The locking bars, mounted behind the
anchor plate s, serve as the locking
agent for the cap screws used in secur
ing the drum shields, anchor plates
and locking bar assemblies.

MOLDBOARDLIFTS ANDLATERAL HOUSINGS

The moldboard lift housings and lat
eral shift housing are so much alike,
it is not necessary to describe the re
pair of all three. Instructions and il
lustrations in this section are for the
repair of the right hand lift housing.

To repair the left hand lift housing, it
must be remembered when following
the illustrations, that the worm shaft
is inserted into the lift housing from
the left side, also the spiral gear
housing and its component parts are
assembled on the left side of lift gear
housing.

The lateral shift housing is assembled
in a similar manner as the right hand
lift housing.

The extent of this assembly depends on
the work to be done. If a complete dis
assembly is necessary, it is best to re
move the complete unit from the frame
of the grader and disassemble it on a
bench. Due to the fact that during the
reassembly operation all adjustments
and settings mustbe established, a de
tailed description is given here for the
reassembly operations only.

Inspect all parts for excessive wear,
breakage or other damage. Gears,

bearings and shafts will sorneti.rne
score due to insufflcient lubricant or
improper lubricant being used. Parts
which are damaged should be replaced.
Inspect "0" rings for mars and cuts
and replace with new ones if damaged.
If any of the bushings are being re
placed, they should be installed by sup
porting a housing ina press and press
ing in the bushings. No reaming is
necessary on anyof the bushing before
installation.

Illust. 1is a view of right hand lift hous
ing.

Illust. 1

--
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lliust. 2

Illust. 2 is a view of the lateral shift
housing. Note the positioning of the
reduction gear housing compared with
the reduction gear housing in I1lust. 1.

Press or drive bushing into housing
(Illu~t. 3). Bushing to be flush with
outside bore of housing.

Press or drive bushing into worm thrust
bearing (I1lust. 4).

Illust, 3

Illust, 4

Illust, 5

Illust, 6
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Install "0" ring an groove of thrust
bearing (Illust. 5).

Install thrust bearing into housing (Il
lust 6). Dowel pin hold toward top of
housing. NOTE: Apply white lead to
"0" ring to prevent damage.

Drive dowel pin into bearing cap (Il
lust. 7). Next, install an adjusting set
screw and jam nut. Do not tighten set
screw or jam nut.

Install bearing cap with cap screws and
lock washers onto housing (Illust. 8).
Dowel pin in cap to align with dowel pin
hole in thrust bearing. NOTE: No gas
ket is required. Next, tighten cap
screws securely (Illust. 9).

Illust, 7

Illust, 8

Illust, 9

I
I
I I
I

Illust, 10

Illust , 11
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Press worm gear on shaft. Long hub
of gear toward end of shaft. Hub of

Illust, 12

Illuat, 13

Illust, 14

gear to be 2-1 /8" from end of shaft (11-
lust. 10).

Install shaft and gear into housing (11-
lust. 11).

Drive keys in keyways of worm shaft
(Illust. 12).

Align keys in shaft with keyway in
worm then press shaft into worm un
til keyed end of shaft extends 2-1/32"
out of worm (111ust. 13).

Install worm and shaft into housing (11-
lust. 14). Rotate shaft until end of shaft
is well seated into thrust bearings.

Install worm thrust bearing onto shaft
andintohousing(111ust. 15). Notch and

lliust. 15

Illust, 16
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thrust bearing should be in an upward
position.

Install and tighten studs into the lift
housing. If unable to use stud driver.
use two (2) nuts locked together on studs
(Illust. 16). Tighten studs to a torque
reading of 100 foot pounds (Illust. 17).

Install snap ring into reduction housing.
NOTE: For easy installation start snap
ring into bore of housing in a vertical
position (Illust. 18).

Drive snap ring into groove of housing
(Illust. 19).

nlust. 17

nlust. 18

Press or drive bushing into housing un
til bushing is down on snap ring (Illust.
20).

Install "0·· ring into groove of housing
(Illust. 21).

Install key in keyway of thrust bearing
Next, install gasket onto housing. In
stall housing onto shaft and onto studs
(Illust. 22). Key in thrust bearing to
fit into slot of housing.

Install stud nuts and tighten to a torque
reading of 135 foot pounds (Illust. 23).

IUuet. 19

lllust. 20
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Illust , 21

Illust, 22

Illust, 23

Install spiral gear onto shaft (Illust.
24). Long hub of gear toward outside
of housing. Key and gear align with
keyway in shaft.

Dri ve key in keyway of gear and shaft
(Illust. 25).

To remove gear from shaft. use a gear
puller (Illust. 26).

Press or drive bushing into reduction
housing thrust bearing (Illust. 27).

Install "0" ring into groove of thrust
bearing (Illust. 28).

Illust. 24

Illust. 25
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Install thrust bearing into housing (11-
lust. 29). NOTE: Dowel pin hole in
thrust bearing in an upward position.
To prevent damaging "0" ring, use
white lead.

Drive roll pin into bearing cap (Illust.
30). Next, install adjusting set screw
and jam nut. Do not tighten jam nut.

Install bearing cap with cap screws and
lock washers onto reduction housing
(Illust. 3l). Roll pin in cap to align
with pin hole in thrust bearing.

Illust. 26

Illust, 27

Illust, 28

Illust. 29

"'-.J
Illust. 30
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Tighten cap screws securely (Illust .
32).

Install key in keyway of pinion shaft
(Illust. 33).

lliust. 31

lliust. 32

Illust. 33

Align key in shaft with keywayandspiral
paru on, Press shaft into spiral pinion
until shaft extends l " out or pinion (11-
lust. 34).

Install pinion shaft into reduction hous
ing (Illust. 35). Rotate shaft until end
of shaft is seated into thrust bearing.

Install "0" ring in groove of bearing
cap (Illust. 36).

Install bearing capwith cap screws and
lockwashers onto reduction housing (11-

•~i

Illust, 34

Illust, 35
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lust. 37). NOTE: Apply white lead to
"0" ring to prevent damage.

Tighten cap screws securely (Illust.
38).

Install grease seal into bearing cap (Il
lust. 39). Lip of seal toward inside of
housing. NOTE: To install seal over
shaft, use a piece of shim stock shap
ed like a funnel. Next, drive seal into
cap (Illust. 40).

To adjust the thrust bearings, it is
important that the main thrust bearing
be adjusted first. To adjust the main

Illust, 36

Illust. 37

lllust. 38

Illust. 39

o
Illust. 40
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thrust bearing. tighten adjusting set
screw until a noticeable drag is felt
while rotating worm shaft. Loosen set
screw slightly until drag is eliminated.
Holding set screw in this position,
tighten jam nut securely (Illust. 41).

Adjust the thrust bearings in the re-

Illust. 41

Illust. 42

Illust. 43

duction housing in the same manner.
When adjustment has been made. hold
set screw in position and tighten jam
nut securely (I1lust. 42).

Shellac gasket to reduction housing
cover. Install cover onto reduction
housing. Install cap screws with lock
washers. Tighten cap screws secure
ly (Illust. 43).

Drive dowelpins into lift housing cover
(I1lust. 44). Next, shellac gasket to
lift housing. Install cover ontohousing.
NOTE: For easy installation. use two
(2)pilots inhousing. Install cover over

Illust. 44

Illust, 45
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pilots and onto housing. Bump cover
with a mallet to seat dowelpins in hous
ing. Remove pilots.

Install cap screws and lock washers.
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust.
45).

Illusts. 46 ;:I.nd47 refer to the lateral
shift housing only.

Install oil seal onto shaft, using a piece
of shim stock over splines of shaft to
prevent damage to seal (Illust. 46).

Drive seal into housing (Illust. 47).
Remove shim stock.

Install bolts with lockwashers and nuts.
Tighten nuts securely (Illust. 48).

lliust. 46

lliust. 47

NOTE: Heads of bolts toward main
frame.

Install lift housing to lift beam. In
stall bolts and "U" bolt, lock washers
and nuts (Illust. 49). Tighten all nuts
securely.

Install arm onto spline shaft.

NOTE: To install arm, drive a cold
chisel into slot in arm. Align splines
in arm with those in shaft. Using a
mallet, tap arm onto shaft until arm
is even with chamfer.

Illust. 48

lliust. 49
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nlust. 50

Install lateral housing to cross beam.
Install bolts, lock washers and nuts
(Illust. 50). Tighten nuts securely.

ADJUSTABLEBALL ANDSOCKET

(Illust. 1) The ball and socket joints
on the lift links and lateral shift links
are adjustable for wear. The lamin
ated shims take care of the wear at
these points. In order to make this
adjustment the two clamp cap screws
and caps should be removed as shown.

Illust, 1

The laminated shims under the cap can
be removedfrom the clamp cap screws
and layers of shims peeled off with a
knife.

Do not remove any more shims than
necessary to remove the free play in
the joint. The joint should never bind
and shouldalways work freely. It will
be found that these joints wear egg
shaped. Therefore, they shouldbe ad
justed in the position in which they will
operate.

CIRCLE REVERSEMECHANISM

The circle reverse mechanism is con
tained in two separate housings con
sisting of the circle reverse housing
and transfer housing. Either of these
housings should be removed from cir
cle drawbar when major repair s are
necessary. Minor repairs maybe made
of either assembly without removal
from the drawbar.

The extent to which the circle reverse
housing is disassembled depends upon
the work to be done. In the disassem
bly ofthe worm thrust bearing and pin
ion gear shaft assembly, care should
be taken not to distort or damage the

"0" ring s ,

Inspectallparts for excessive wear or
damage. Bearings, gears and shafts
will sometimes score due to insuffieient
lubricant or improper lubricant being
used. Parts that are damaged in this
manner should be replaced with new
ones. All gaskets, seals and "0" rings
should be replaced when reassembling
the housing. When installing the bush
ings, care should be taken to prevent
distortion or damaging during assem
bly. They should be installed with a
press or woodblockandhammer. Care
should be taken that bushings enter the
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bore squarely.

(Mode1330Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
I and Later with Bracket or Slide-Shift
Moldboards, also, Serial Nos. 1645and
Later with Power -Shift Moldboards).
(Mode1440Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
I and Later with Bracket or Slide-Shift
Moldboards, also, Serial Nos. 2559and
Later with Power - Shift Moldboards).

To remove splined universal joint from

Illust. 1

must. 2

circle reverse housing worm shaft,
loosen top circle transfer housing cap
screw. Remove remaining cap screws.
Pivot bottom of circle transfer hous
ing toward front of motor grader until
univer sal joint slides from circle hous
ing worm shaft.

Press or drive bushing into circle re
verse housing (Illust. 1). Bushing to
be flush with bottom of chamfer in hous
ing.

f).

Illust, 3

must. 4
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Press or drive dowel pin into shoul.d
ered worm bearing (Illust. 2).

Press or drive bushing into shouldered
worm bearing (I1lust. 3). Bus[Lingsto
be flush with bottom of chamfer.

Align dowel pin in shouldered worm
bearing with dowel pin hole in housing,
then drive bearing into housing (Ll.lust,
4).

Insta.Il t'O!' ring in groove ofpinion shaft
(I1lust. 5).

Apply white lead to "0" ring. Press

Illust, 5

Illust, 6

pmron shaft into circle reverse gear
(I1lust. 6). Flange side of gear toward
pinion.

In,stall oil seal into groove in housing
(Illust. 7).

Install gear with pinion into housing (11-
lust. 8). NOTE: Lubricate oil seal
thoroughly before installing gear with
pinion.

Drive two keys in keyways of worm
shaft (11Iust. 9).

Align keys in shaft with keyway in worm

Illust. 7

lliust. 8
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and press shaft into worm until splined
end of shaft extends 5-13 / 32" from face
of worm (Illust. 10).

lllust. 9

lllust. 10

Illust, 11

Install worm shaft into circle reverse
housing (Illust. 11).

Rotate shaft until face of worm is ap
proximately 1/16" away from face of
worm bearing.

Press or drive bushing into worm thrust
bearing (Illust. 12).

Install "0" ring into groove of worm
thrust bearing (Illust. 13).

Illust. 12

nlust. 13
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Apply white lead to "0" ring. Install
worm thrust bearing into housing and
over shaft (Illust. 14).

Drive dowel pin into bearing cap (Il
lust. 15). Next, install adjusting set

Illust, 14

nlust. 15

Illust, 16

screw and jam nut. Donot tighten jam
nut.

Align dowel pin in cap with dowel pin
hole in worm thrust bearing. Install
cap to housing (Illust. 16). Next in
stall cap screws with washers. Tight
en cap screws securely (Illust. 17).

Install oil seal over shaft and into hous
ing. Lip of seal toward inside of hous
ing. NOTE: Use a piece of shim stock
over splines of shaft to prevent damage
to leather of oil seal (Illust. 18). Drive
seal into housing.

Illust, 17

Illust, 18
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To adjust thrust bearings, tighten ad
justing screw while at the same time
rotating shaft until a noticeable drag is
obtained. Loosen set screw until drag
is eliminated. Holding set screw in
this position, tighten jam nut securely
(Illust. 19).

Press or drive bushing into circle hous
ing cover (Illust. 20). Bushing to be
flush with bottom of chamfer in cover.

Install "0" ring in groove of cover (Il
lust. 21).

Apply white lead to 11011 ring. Install
cover onto housing (Illust. 22). Install
cap screws with lock washers. Tighten
cap screws securely (Illust. 23).

Install sleeve on splines of shaft.

Illust, 19

Illust, 20

nlust. 21

Ulust. 22

Illust. 23
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Illust, 24

Illust. 25

Illust. 26

To install circle reverse housing to
drawbar, mesh teeth in pinion gear
with teeth in rack of circle (Illust. 24).
Rotate sleeve (using a pipe wrench)
counter clockwise until housing is flush
with circle drawbar (Illust. 25). Insert
the twolongbolts (upper bolts) through
drawbar and through circle housing just
enough to hold circle housing in place.
Insert lower bolts (short bolts) through
drawbar and circle housing. Install
lock washers and nuts. Tighten nuts
securely (Illust. 26). IMPORTANT:
Be sure all four circle housing pads
are flush against drawbar. Should
there be shims between circle reverse
housing and drawbar, it is important
that the shims be replaced in their
original position.

(Model330Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
1 thru 1644 with Power-Shift Mold
boards). (Model 440 Motor Graders -
Serial Nos. 845 thru 2558with Power
Shift Moldboards).

Installsplined sleeve onto spline shaft.
Install pins and cotter pins. Spread
cotter pins (Illust. 27). NOTE: Sleeve
should be free on spline shaft at all
times.

Illust. 27
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Install adjusting plate onto drawbar
bolts (Illust. 28). Cutaway edge toward
circle housing.

Install retaining plate with shims on
bolts (Illust. 29). NOTE: When re
moving retaining plate, note the amount
of shims taken from each bolt and re
place the same amount.

Install washers and slotted nuts to bolts
and tighten securely. Next, install
cotter pin and spread (Illust. 30).
Tighten wedge nut securely.

(Model 330Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
I and Later with Bracket or Slide-Shift
Moldboards, also, Serial Nos. 1645
and Later with Power - Shift Mold
boards).

(Model 440Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
1and Later with Bracket or Slide -Shift
Moldboards, also, Serial Nos. 2559
and Later with Power - Shift Mold
boards).

Pivot bottom of transfer housing to
ward rear end of motor grader while
at the same time slide splined univer
sal joint onto circle splined shaft (Il
lust. 31).

Illust. 28

Illust. 29

Illust. 30

Illust. 31
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Illust. 32
Install remaining transfer housing cap
screws and tighten securely (I1lust. 32).

NOTE: When installing universal joint
to upper pinion shaft, be sure universal
joints on square hollow shaft and square

Illust. 33
shaft lie in the same relative plane.

Install circle square shaft universal
joint onto upper transfer pinion shaft.
Install drilledpinand cotter pin. Spread
cotter pin (Illust. 33).

TRANSFERHOUSING

(Model 330Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
1 thru 1644).
(Model 440Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
1 thru 2558).

Press or drive bushings into transfer
housing cover (Illust .. 1). Bushings to
be flush with bottom of chamfer in

Illust. 1

housing.

Press or drive bushing into transfer

Illust. 2
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housing (Illust. 2). Bushing to be flush
with bottom of chamfer in housing.

Drive key into keyway of upper pinion
with shaft (Illust. 3).

Shellac gasket to transfer housing.
Next. install upper pinion shaft into
housing (Illust. 4).

Install cover to transfer housing (Il
lust. 5). Next. install cap screws
with lock washers. Do not tighten cap
screws.

Drive dowelpins through cover and in-

Illust. 3

must. 4

Illust. 5

Illust, 6

Ilhist. 7
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to housing (Illust. 6). Dowel pins to be
flush with cover.

To remove cover from transfer hous
ing. itisnecessary to drive dowel pins

nlust. 8

nlust. 9

Illust, 10

out of their holes in housing.

Tighten cover cap screws securely (11-
lust. 7).

Install lower pinion shaft into housing
(11lust. 8).

Install bushing into gear cover (Illust.
9).

Shellac gasket to cover and install cov
er onto transfer housing (11lust. 10).
Install cap screws with lock washers
and tighten securely (11lust. 11).

Install grease seals ontoupper and low
er pinion shafts. Lips of seals toward
inside of housing. NOTE: Use shim
stock around shafts to prevent leather
in, oil seals from damage (11lust. 12).

Illust. 11

Illust, 12
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Drive seals into housing. using a piece
of pipe and hammer.

Illust, 13

Install transfer housing onto circle
drawbar (11lust. 13). Next. install
bolts. lockwashers and nuts. Tighten
nuts securely (11lust. l4).

nlust. 14

Install couplings and shaft. NOTE: To
install the couplings and shaft. slide
couplings toward center of shaft. In
sert shaft between transfer and circle
reverse housings. Slide couplings on
to the mating shafts until the drilled
pins can be inserted through couplings.

Illust, 15

Install and spread cotter pins (11lust.
IS). The shaft should have a small a
mount of end clearance at all times

nlust. 16

Illust. 17

Install circle control square shaft uni
versal joint onto upper pinion shaft.
Tighten clamp cap screw securely (11-
lust. 16). NOTE: Be sure the univer
sal joints on square and hollow shafts
lie in the same relative plane (Illust.
l7).

Fill transfer case with correct lubri
cant.

TRANSFER CASE

(Model 330 Motor Graders-Serial Nos.
1645 and Later)
(Model 440Motor Graders-Serial Nos.
2559 and Later)

Illust. 1is an exploded view of transfer
case.

J
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Illust. 1

Illust, 2

Illust. 3

Press or drive keys into keyways of
shafts (Illust. Z).

Align keys in shafts with keyways in
gears then press gears onto shafts (Il
lust. -3) until l" of shaft extends from
gear (Illust. 4).

Insert shafts into transfer case (Il
lust. 5).

Shellac gasket to transfer case and in
stall cover (Illust. 6).

Install cover cap screws and lock wash-

Illust, 4

Illust. 5
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erst Tighten cap screws securely
(Illust. 7).

Install and tighten two (2) bearing plugs
into cover (Illust, 8).

Install two (2) felt washers onto shafts,
one (1)washer to each shaft. Next, in
stall two (2) cups (Illust. 9), one (1)
cup to each shaft. Felt washers to fit
inside cups.

Drive cups into place (Illust. 10). Edge
of cups to fit against transfer case.

Install universal joint linkage to lower

nlust. 6

Ilhist. 7

Illust, 8

Illust, 9

Illust. 10

-
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•

Illust. 11

•
Illust, 12

Illust. 13

shaft (Illust. 11). Align drilled pin
hole in universaljoint with hole in shaft
then insert drilled pin. Insert cotter
pin and spread (Illust. 12).

Toinstall transfer case to circle draw
bar, slide splined universal joint onto
splines of circle housing pinion shaft
(Il1ust. 13). Place transfer case a
gainst drawbar and install cap screws
andlockwashers. Tighten cap screws
securely (Illust. 14).

Install square shaft universal joint to
upper shaft. Align drilled pin hole in
universal joint with hole in shaft then

nlust. 14

nlust. 15
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insert drilled pin, Insert cotter pin
into drilled pin and spread (Illust. 15).
NOTE: Be sure universal joints on
square hollow shaft and square shaft

lie in the same relative plane.

Fill transfer case with correct lubri
cant. (See Lubricating instructions ).

CIRCLE ANDDRAWBAR

CIRCLE

(For 330 Motor Grader - Serial Nos.
I and Later with Bracket or Slide -Shift
Moldboards, also Serial Nos. 1645 and
Later with Power - Shift Moldboard).

(For 440 Motor Grader - Serial Nos.
1 and Later with Bracket or Slide-Shift
Moldboards, also Serial Nos. 2559 and
Later with Power - Shift Moldboard).

The drawbar and circle assemblies re
quire very infrequent repair s or adjust
ments. Occasionally, the circle may
become bent slightly due to misuse or
accident. It is important that the circle
be true within certain limits in order
to maintain proper operating efficiency.
The twodimensions onthe circle which
should be checked are for out of plane
and out of round.

The circle is attached to the drawbar
at three points by three sets of adjust
ing and wearing plates. Shim washers
are provided between the lower or re
taining plate and the center or adjust
ing plate of each set for adjustment to
compensate for wear. Illust. 1, shows
one of the three sets of adjusting and
wearing plates. The upper or wearing
plate and the lower or retaining plate
are reversible. In other words, when
these plates become badly worn on one
side, they can be removed and turned
over to provide a new wearing surface.

ADJUSTMENT

The vertical clearance between circle
and the upper or wearing plate of each
set should be 1/16" when moldboard is
suspended clear of ground. When all
shims have been removed and the ver
tical clearance is greater than 1/ 16",
the lower or retaining plate of each set
should be turned over with the unworn
side against the circle. Sufficient shim
washer s should be replaced between it
and the center or adjusting plate of each
set to obtain the 1/16" clearance be
tween the circle and the top or wearing
plate (Illust. 1).

The center or horizontal adjusting plate
of each set can be adjusted by set screws
(1) in Illust. 2 against the inside edge
of circle to remove horizontal side

Illust. 1
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•

Illust. 2

nlust. 3

clearance due to wear. The clearance
at these points should be 1/16".

Whenanynewpartsareinstalled or ad
justments made onthe circle, the circle
must be checked and centered, if nec
essary, to get the correct mesh of the
circle reverse pinion and the gear rack
on the inside of the circle.

Set horizontal adjusting blocks so the
circle can be rotated; then turn circle
and, by sight, note where the pinion

meshes deepest in the gear rack. With
the circle in this position, push it in so
that it contacts the front and the left
adjusting plates or adjust plates to meet
circle. Be sure to leave a minimum
clearance of 3/16" between the top of
the pinion tooth and the bottom of the
tooth "A" in the gear rack (Illust. 3).

This minimum clearance can be check
ed by making two right angle bends in
a 3/16" rod so that it can be placed be
tween the top and the bottom of the
teeth. Set the adjusting blocks to ob
tain correct clearance.

NOTE: There must be at least 1/8"
clearance "B" between the top of each
tooth on the gear rack and the left side
of the circle reverse housing. To in
crease this clearance the two rear ad
justing blocks should be adjusted. The
right rear block should be slacked back,
toward the center of the circle and the
left rear block pushed out. This will
cause a side shifting of the circle in re-
1ation to the drawbar. It will then be
necessary to readjust the pinion mesh
with the circle rack as outlined above.
Rotate circle and check the clearance
between the top of each pinion tooth and
the bottom of the tooth in the rack. This
clearance should run from 3/16" min
imum to 3/8" maximum. Under no
condition should the circle be operated
under load when the maximum clear
ance between the teeth is more than
3/8" as this will damage the circle re
ver se gear mechanism.

CIRCLE

(For Model 330 Motor Graders-Serial
Nos. 1 thru 1644 with Power - Shift
Moldboard) .

(For Model 440 Motor Graders-Serial
Nos. 1 tnru 2558 with Power - Shift
Moldboard) .
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The drawbar and circle assemblies re
quire very infrequent repairs or adjust
ments. Occasionally, the circle may
become bent slightly due to mi suse or
accident. It is important that the circle
be true within certain limits in order to
maintain proper operating efficiency.
The two dimensions on the circle which
should be checked are (I) for out of
plane and (2) out of round A circle is
attached to the drawbar at three points
by three sets of adjusting and wearing
plates. Shim washers are provided be
tween the lower or retaining plate and
the center ofadjusting plate of each set
for adjustment to compensate for wear.
Illust. 1 shows one of three sets of ad
justing and wearing plates. The upper
or wearing plate and the lower or re
taining plate are reversible. In other
words, whenthese plates become worn
badly onone side, they can be removed
and turned over to provide a new wear
ing surface.

ADJUSTMENT

The vertical clearance between the cir
cle and the upper or wearing plate of
each set should be 1/16 II when mold
board is suspended clear of ground.
When all shims have been removed and
the vertical clearance is greater than
1/16", the lower or retaining plate of
each set should be turned over with the
unworn side against the circle and suf
ficient shim washers replaced between
it and the center or adjusting plate of
each set to obtain the 1/16" clearance
between the circle and the top or wear
ing plate (Illust. 4).

The center or horizontal adjusting plate
of each set can be adjusted by wedge
blocks (1) (Illust. 5), against the inside
edge of circle to remove horizontal side
clearance due to wear. The clearance
at these points should be 1/16".

Illust. 4

Illust, 5

When any new parts are installed or
adjustments made onthe circle, the cir
cle must be checked and centered, if
necessary, to get the correct mesh of
the circle reverse pinion and the gear
rack on the inside of the inside of the
circle.

For 54" Circle: 330 Motor Graders
Serial Nos. 1 thru 1999and 440 Motor
Graders -Serial Nos. 1 thru 3199 with
Bracket, Slide -Shift and Power -Shift
Moldboards.

Set horizontal adjusting blocks so the
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Illust. 6
circle can be rotated; then turn circle
and by sight. note where the pinion
meshes deepest in the gear rack. With
the circle in this position. push it in so
that it contacts the front and the left ad
justing plate. or adjust plate to meet
circle. being sure to leave a minimum
clearance of 3/ J6" between the top of
the pinion tooth and the bottom of the
tooth "A" in the gear rack (Illust. 6).

This minimum clearance can be check
ed by making two right angle bends in
a 3/16" rod so that it can be placed be
tween the top and bottom of the teeth.
Set the adjusting blocks to obtain the
correct clearance.

NOTE: There must be at least 1/8"
clearance" B " between tooth onthe gear
rack and the left side of the circle re
verse housing. To increase this clear
ance the two rear adjusting blocks
shouldbe adjusted. The right rear block
should be slacked back toward the cen
ter and the left rear block pushed out.
This will cause a side shifting of the
circle in relation to the drawbar. It
will then be necessary to readjust the
pinion mesh with the circle rack.

Rotate circle and check the clearance

Illust. 7

between the top of each pinion tooth and
the bottom ofthe tooth in the rack. This
clearance should run from 3/16" min
imum. Under no condition should the
circle be operated under load when the
maximum clearance between the teeth
is more than 3/8" as this will damage
the circle gear mechanism.

For 63" Circle: 330 Motor Graders
Serial Nos. 2000 and Later. also, 440
Motor Graders - Serial nos. 3200 and
Later with Bracket. Slide-Shift and
Power -Shift Moldboards.

Set horizontal adjusting blocks so the
circle can be rotated; then turn circle,
and by sight. note where' the pinion
meshes deepest in the gear rack. With
the circle in this position push it in so
that it contacts the front and the left ad
justing plate. or adjust plate to meet
circle, being sure to leave a minimum
clearance of 3/16" between the top of
the pinion tooth and the bottom of the
tooth "A" in the gear rack (Illust. 7).

This minimum clearance can be check
ed bymaking tworight angle bends in a
3/16" rod so that it can be placed be-
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tween the top and bottom of the teeth.
Set the adjusting blocks to obtain the
correct clearance.

Rotate cir cle and check the clearance
between the top of each pinion tooth and
the bottom of the tooth in the rack.
This clearance should run from 3/16"
minimum. Under no condition should
the circle be operated under load when
the maximum clearance between the
teeth is more than 3 /8" as this will
damage the cir cle gear mechanism.

KEEP CIRCLES LUBRICATED

Clean dirt off circle flange and mold
board slide bar or bars daily or oftener,
if necessary.

IMPORTANT: Lubricate circle flange
and moldboard slide bar or bars daily
with a coating of transmission oil. On
later style moldboards, apply a coating
of pressure gun grease under mold
board slide angle.

DRAWBARBALL ANDSOCKET

The ball and socket joint which attaches
the drawbar assembly to the frame of
the grader is equippedwith shims which

o

Il.lust, 8

can be removed to compensate for wear.
Two differentthicknesses of shims are
provided at this point and when loose
ness becomes excessive, the four cap
screws which hold the drawbar bearing
cap to the main frame, should be re
moved (Illust. 8) and sufficient shims
removed from the joint to remove the
free play in the ball joint. The joint
should never bind but should always
work freely. After reassembling and
tightening the four cap screws, a soft
wire should be passed through the drill
ed heads ofthe cap screws and twisted
tight to prevent their working loose dur
ing operation of the machine.
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MOLDBOARDS

SLIDE-SHIFT MOLDBOARD REMOVAL

To remove moldboard from circle legs,
lower moldboard to ground using controls.

Remove cotter pins from both L.H. and
R.H. tilt plate pivot bolts. Next, slightly
loosen pivot bolts (lllust. 1).

Remove cotter pins, nuts and pitch adjust
ing locks from: L. H. and R.H. tilt plate
bolts.

Illust. 1

Illust. 2

Slightly raise moldboard (using controls)
until moldboard pitches forward. Again
lower moldboarduntil weightof moldboard
is off tilt plate pitch adjusting bolts. Place
blocks in front and rear of moldboard to
prevent moldboard from falling.

Pry L.H. tilt plate away from circle leg
(Illust, 2).

To pry R.H. tilt plate away from circle
leg, it is necessary to cut awayweld from
heads of pivot bolt and pitch adjusting bolt.

Removeboth bolts from circle leg (lllust.
3) •

Start engine. Movemotor grader backfrom
moldboard.

TILT PLATE REMOVAL

To removetilt plates, followthe same pro
cedure as outlinedunder "Slide-Shift Mold
board Removal".

•
. Illust. 3
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The L. H. :t1agsocketmustbe removed from
moldboard slide bar.

Slide L. H. tilt plate off left end of mold
board (Il1ust. 1).

To removeR.H. tilt plate from moldboard.
raise lock pin from moldboard slide bar
notch by turning lock control shaft. Now.
slide R.H. tilt plate off left end ofmold
board (Illust, 2).

TIlust. -1

Illust, 2

R.H. TILT PLATEASSEMBLY

To repair R.H. tUt plate, it must be re
movedfrom moldboard.

Theillustrations and instructions given are
for the reassembly procedure. To disas
semble. reverse reassembly procedure.

Inspect all parts for wear or damage and
replace parts if necessary. Applya light
coatingof oil to parts before reassembly.

Illust, 1 is an exploded viewof R.H. tilt
plate.

Install spring onto lock pin. Insert lock
pin into boxof tilt plate (Illust, 2). Slot in
pin toward tilt plate.

Install endplate ontobox. Install cap screws
and lockwashers. Tighten cap screws se
curely (Il.lust. 3).

Install Iock nut onto lock pin. Tightennut
until boss on lock cam can be inserted into
slot of lock pin (IHust. 4).

R.H.
TILT
PLATE

PIN SIDEJ PLATE

__ >c""'~ ~

LOCK CONTROL
CAM SHAFT

(LOCK)

LOCK
PIN

illust. 1

o
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Illust, 2

Illust, 3

Install side plate. cap screws and lock
washers. Tightencapscrews securely (11-
lust. 5).

Insert lock control shaft through hole in
tilt plate and into lock cam (Illust, 6).

Illust. 4

nlust. 5

Illust. 6

..
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Align rolled pin hole in shaft with hole in
cam. Drive rolled pin into cam and shaft
(Illust, 7).

Check the locking and unlocking action by
turning shaft (Ilhist; 8). Should any tight
ness appear, loosen lock nut until tightness
is eliminated.

Withlockpin in an unlockedposition (Illust,

lllust. 7

Illust, 8

9) slide R. H. tilt plate onto moldboard.
NOTE: Applygrease to slide bar and under
slide angle before installing tilt plate to
moldboard.

Slide R. H. tilt plate to right side of mold
board.

Slide L. H. tilt plate ontomoldboard (Illust,
10).

Illust. 9

lllust. 10
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Ilhist, 11

Illnst, 12

I1lust. 13

Start engine andmove motor grader for
ward, slowly, until R.H. circle leg is be
tween R.H. tilt plate and tilt plate box.
When bolt holes are aligned, insert bolts
throughcircle leg and tilt plate (lliust. 11).

Install L.a tilt plate onto left circle leg
bolts (lliust. 12).

Install L.a andR.H. tilt plate pivot bolt
nuts (Illust. 13)but do not tighten.

Start engine. Slowlymove motor grader
forward until the desired pitch of mold
board is obtained.

Insta1lpitchadjustinglocks andnuts. Tight
en nuts securely (Illust, 14). Next, tighten
pivot bolt nuts securely.

Install and spread cotter pins (Illust. 15).

Ilhist, 14

Illuat, 15
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Turn lock control shaft (Illust, 16) until
lock pin rests on slide rail. Movemold
board either manually or mechanically un
til lock pin falls in the desired notch.

must. 16

FOWER-SHIFTMOLDBOARDREMOVAL

The power-shlftmoldboardmay be remov
ed from circle legs. without removinghy
draulic ram.

To remove moldboard from circle, lower
moldboardto groundusing controls. Place
blocksat front andrear (underrail) ofmold
board.

Remove cotter pins from L. H. and R.H.
tilt plate pivotand pitch adjusting bolts (fi
lust. 1).

RemoveL,H. andR.H. pitch adjusting nut
and lockfrombolt (Illuat; 2). Alsoremove
pivot bolt nut.

Start engine and shift moldboard to right
(using control) until R.H. tilt plate is off
bolts (Illust, 3).

Disconnect hoses at rotary connection el
bows (Illust. 4). NOTE: Plug endsofhoses
to prevent dirt from entering.

Illust. 1

Illust, 2

must. 3
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nlust. 4

IMPORTANT: Be sure to unplug ends of
hoses before installation.

Pry L.H. tilt plate from bolts (Illust. 5).

Whenboth tilt plates are clear of bolts and
hydraulic hoses have been placed on hy
draulic ram, movemotor grader backaway

TILT PLATE REMOVAL

To remove tilt plates, hydraulic ram must
be removed. Follow "Power-Shift Mold
board Removal" procedure.

CONTROLVALVE
(Power-ShiftMoldboard)

Very little trouble should be experienced
with the power-shift control valve, pro
vidingthe hydraulic system has been kept
clean. The various parts are replaceable
as separate items. However, when such
replacements are made. the surrounding
parts shouldbe inspectedvery carefully to

must. 5

from moldboard.

To install moldboard, reverse "Removal"
procedure.

Checkhydraulic reservoir oil level and add
oil if necessary (See "Lubricating Instruc
tions")•

Whenram has been removed, remove nag
socketandslide tilt plates frommoldboard.

Toinstall tilt plates, applygrease to mold
board slide rail and under slide angle.

determine whether they will work satis
factorily with the new parts.

Clean the outside of the valve with an oil
solvent or similar fluid anddry thoroughly.
The control valve may be disassembled by
reversing the reassembly procedure.

Applyoil to parts before installation.
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must. l:ls an exploded view of the power
shift moldboard control valve.

INLET SECTION OF VALVE

musts. 2 and3 are exploded views of the
inlet and center sections of the control
valve.

Install seal ring into groove of valve seat.
InSert valveseat into inlet sectlon housing.
NOTE: Apply white 1~a4 to seal ring to
prevent damage.

must. 1

•
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• Jnstallplunger, spring andspring guide in
to inlet section housing. Install seal. ring
intogrooveof capand tightencap intohous
ing. NOTE: Applywhite lead to seal. ring
to prevent damage.

Install adjusting screw with jam. nut into
cap. After control valve has been adjusted
to specified P. S.•I., adjusting screw jam.
nut and acorn nut may be tightened.

CENTERSECTIONOF VALVE

Insert seal rings into grooves of center
section housing;

Insert check phmger into plunger. Next,
install spring ontocheckplunger and install
seal ring ontoplunger•

•

must. 2

Install and tighteneye plunger into plunger•

Insert plunger assembly into valve hous
ing. NOTE: Applywhite lead to seal. rings
to prevent damage.

Insert checkplunger and spring into lower
portion of plunger. Next, install spring

lliust. 3

"~ ~ ..,~.--.
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guide. spring. second spring guide. seal
ring and cap.

Install spring coverwithcap screws. Tight
en cap screws securely.

To complete the assembly of the center
section housing, install wiper and retainer
plate. Install cap screws and tighten se
curely.

Install mountingbracket on studs with lock
washers andnuts. Install endsection hous
ing on studs (Dlust. 4). Next, install seal
rings in end holes of housing and spacer
and seal ring in center hole.

Install center section housingon studs and
downonendsectionhousing (Illust. 5). In
stall seal rings in endholes andspacer and
seal ring in center hole.

Install inlet section housing on studs and
downon center section housing (Illust, 6).

Install mountingbracket onto studs. Install
lockwashers andnuts. Tighten nuts to a
torquereading of 50footpounds (must. 1).

Install fittings into valve. NOTE: Apply
pipesealing compoundtothreads of fittings.

Illust, 4

o

Illust, 5

Illust, 6

must. 7
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Install control valve onto valve base. In
stall capscrewswith lockwashers. Tight
. en cap screws securely (lllust. 8).

CONTROL VALVE ADJUSTMENT

To adjust control valve, remove upper

lliust. 8

lllust. 9

pressure hose from elbow in center sec
tion of control valve as indicated by arrow
(Illust. 9). Install apressure gaugein cen
ter section. Removeacorn nut andloosen
jam nut. Startengine. Usingascrewdriv
er , turn set screw until a reading of 1000
p. s. 1. is obtained. Holdset screw in this
positionandtightenjamnut. Recheckgauge
reading.

Whenreadingis obtained, install andtighten
acorn nut. Removegaugeandinstall elbow
and hose. Start engine and check for
leakage.

HYDRAULIC LINE INSTALLATION

Hydraulictubesand lines shouldbe cleaned
with a cleaning solvent. Blow tubes and
lines out with air to remove any dirt or
foreignmatter before installing.

Install pressure hoses in elbowsof center
valve housing (Illust, 1).

Illust. 1

L
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Install hydraulic tubes with nuts on top of
frame (Illust, 2). Install tubeclamps over
tubes. Install cap screws withlockwash
ers. Tightencap screws securely.

Install and tightenpres sure hoses intotubes
(illust. 2).

Install andtightenpressure hoses intopres
sure tubes (nlusto 3).

Insert pressure hoses through eye and into
end of circle drawbar (Iilust. 3) and out
slot in right side of circle drawbar.

lliust. 2

Illust, 3

Install hydraulic tubes to rotary control
valve body fittings. Donot tighten nuts.
Install and tighten pressure hoses to tubes
(Illust, 4), then tightenhydraulic tube nuts
onrotary controlvalvebodyfittings secure
ly.

o

Install tubeclamps over tubes. Install cap
screws with lock washers. Tighten cap
screws securely.

Install pressure lines from rotary fittings
to hydraulic ram pipe elbows (Illust, 6).
Tightennuts securely.

lliust. 4

must. 5
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musts. 5, 6 and 7 shows the flow of oil
from reservoir throughpump. controlvalve
and into lines.

Install suction and return hoses to reser
voir. Install and tighten clamps at reser
voir. NOTE: Suctionhose is shownin n
lust. 5witharrows pointingdownwardwhile
return hose is shownwith arrows pointing
upward.

Bringbothhoses over top of frame, clamp
ing them to floor board.

•
Illust, 6

IUust. 7

Clampsuction hose to pumppipenipple and
return hose to pipe nipple in tee at control
valve (lllust. 6).

CONTROLVALVELEVER

must. 1 is an explodedviewof the power
shift moldboard control lever.

Install bearing through steering post. In
stall nut and lockwasher ontocontrol lever
and insert lever through bearing. Tighten
nut securely.

Install lever onto control lever • Align pin
hole inlever with pin holein control lever.
Drive rolled pin into levers.

Install yoke and jam nut onto pull rod.

Install pull rod eyeplungeron control valve.
Insert pinthrough eyeplunger andpull rod•
Install cotter pin and spread.

Center control lever in cab. Loosen yoke
on pull rod untU holes in yoke alignwith
hole in lever. Insert pin and cotter pin.
Spread cotter pin. then tighten yoke jam
nut.

Ilhrst, 1
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must. 2 shows the control lever assembly
installed on motor grader.

Fill hydraulic reservoir with specified oil
(See "Lubricating Instructlons") to level
shownon dip stick. Start engine and shift
moldboard toleft and right to fUI lines and
ram with oU. Shut engine off and recheck
hydraulic reservoir oil level. Addoil if
necessary.

start engine and shift moldboard to both
extremes, then inspectall line connections
for leakage.

The moldboard should operate to the right
whenthe operating lever is operated to '~e
right, and to the left when the operating
lever is' operated to the left. If moldboard
shifts in the opposite direction of the oper
ating lever, reverse the pressure hoses
connectinginto the tubes at front of circle
drawbar or at slot in right side of circle
drawbar. ' ~ft

IUUst. 2

HYDRAULIC CYLINDER

Hydraulic cylinder described is used on

Models330 MotorGraders - Serial Nos. 1
thru 1999 and 440 Motor Graders - Serial
Nos.·1 thru 3199.

o

The hydraulic cylinder 'Willprovide care
free service with' the proper care. It is
necessary that thehydraulic piston be' fr'eli
fromdirt. The 200wire meshfilter screen
shouldbe checkedoftenfor clogging. Check
hose fittings daily for breakage or loose
ness.

Before disassembling. clean outside cyl
inder with an otl isolvent or ·simi1ar fluid
anddry thoroughly•..

e-

Inspectallparts for damageor wear. Clean
and dry all parts before installation. Apply
a thin coatofoil to parts before installation.

The followinginstructions and illustrations
are givenfor hydraulic ram assembly, Re':':
verse the assemblyprocedure to dlsassem-
ble ram. ' , .. i

Install "0" ring intogrooveof piston. Next,
insWJ,.1wiper intonut (Illust. 1). Sharpedge
ofwiper toward outer edge of nut.

Press or drive bushing into stuff box. In
stall back-upring and seal ring in grooves
of stuff box (D.lust.2).

Illust, 1
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lliust. 3 shows the, tLIiIsembly.ofthe piston
rod. Install paoldng nut onto,,,pistonrod•.
Threads onnut toward thread end of piston
rod. Next, install packing, stuff box and
piston in the order named. NOTE: "0"
ring end of piston awayfrom threaded end
of Piston rod. Install nut and tlghten se
eurely, Stake nutJ wsJng a center punchfid hammer. ' '

Ilhist. 2

Illust. 3

lliust. 4

Install packing.ontogrooveofpis~ rod (ll
lust. 4). Lips of pacldng toward n~,

Install piston rod assembly into cylinder
tube (lllust. 5). ' NOTE: Use a piece of
shim stock over packing to prev_ dam
age.

Tighten stuff box (Dlust. 6) into cylinder
tube, usinga spannerwrench. Next, insert
packing into stuff box and tighten packing
nut. NOTE: Tightennutonlyenoughtopre
vent oil leakage•

Insert hydraulic cylinder through oonoaves
oftlltingplates.· NOTE: Piston end of cyl-
. I
bider to fit on moldboard ball. Cylinder
tube end to fit onR.H. tilt plate ball.

Illust. 5

Illust, 6
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Illust. 7

Install piston endof cylinder on moldboard
ball. Install bearing cap with shims, cap
screws and lock washers. Tighten cap
screws securely.

Install bearing cap with shims, capscrews
and lock washers. Tightencap screws se
curely (lliust. 7).

IMPORTANT: Center hydraulic cylinder in
left tilt plate. also cylinder to be parallel
with moldboard.

Install elbow fittings into cylinder tube.
Next, install piping in elbows. Install
clamps over cylinder tube and over piping
(Iliust. 8).

Reset moldboard to desired pitch, then
tighten pitch adjusting "U" bolts. Next,
tighten pitch adjusting link lock nuts and
tilting plate drilled bolts. Install all cotter

Ahex socket headcap screw has been add
ed to stuff box of power-shift moldboard
hydraulic rams. This cap screw will help
prevent thepackinggland from backingout.

o

Illust. 8

pins and spread.

REMOVAL

To remove hydraulic cylinder J loosen both
tilting plate drilled bolts J pitch adjusting
link "U" bolts and pitch adjusting link lock
bolts. Allowmoldboardto pitch forward to
extreme position. o
Removepressure lines from pipes. Next,
removepipes from elbows and elbows from
cylinder tube.

Removeclamps from hydraulic cylinder and
bearing cap from R.II. tilting plate ball.

Removebearing cap from moldboard ball.

Turnhydraulic cylinder untilbosses on cyl
inder tube are towardmoldboard, then re
move cylinder.

Refer to "A" and "B" in I1lust. 9. This
hex socket head cap screw can be added to
rams on machines in the fl..eldby drUling
and tapping a hole in stuff box.

o
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117 DRILL 1/2"DEEP-1/4

END VI EW OF RAM
(A)

SIDE VIEW OF RAM
(8)

nlust. 9

Drill hole in stuff box with a #7 drill ap
proximately 1/2" from the LD. of stuff
box, 1/2" deep and tap with a 1/4" UNC
tap. Be sure there will be clearanoe be
tween cap screw head andpacking gland.

Tightenpackinggland, then back off gland
approximately 1/4 turn until hex socket
head cap screw hole in stuff box is in line
with one of the wrench notches in packing
gland. Install and tigl1tencap screw se
curely.

Use a 1/4" x 1/2" UNChex:socket headcap
screw and a 1/411lockwasher.
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HYDRAULIC CYLINDER

Hydraulic cylinder described is used on
Model 330 Motor Graders - Serial Nos.
2000andLater, Also, Model 440 Motor
Graders - Serial Nos. 3200and Later.

The hydraulic cylinder will provide care
free service with proper care. It is nec
essary that the hydraulic system be free
fromdirt. The200wire mesh filter screen
shouldbe checkedoftenfor clogging. Check
hose fittings daily for breakage or loose
ness.

Before disassembly, clean outside of cyl
inder with an oil solvent or similar fluid
and dry thoroughly. Inspect all parts for
damage or wear. Clean and dry all parts
before installation. Applya thin coat of oil
to parts before installation.

HYDRAULICRAMREMOVAL

To removehydraulic ram, lowermoldboard
to ground, using controls.

Remove cotter pins from L. H.. andR.H.
tilt plate pivotandpitch adjusting lockbolts
(Illust. 1).

LoosenL. H. andR.H. tilt plate pivot bolts
(Illust. 2). Next, remove both tilt plate
pitch adjusting nuts and locks (Illust, 3).

start engine and slightly raise moldboard
(using controls) until moldboard pitches
forward. Again lower moldboard until
weight is off tilt plate pitch adjusting bolts.
Place blocksat front and rear of moldboard
to prevent moldboard from falling.

RemoveL.H. andR. H. tilt plate pivot bolt
nuts.

lliust. 1

nlust. 2

Illust, 3

Start engine and shift moldboard operating
lever slightly to right until R. H. tilt plate
moves to ends of bolts (Illust. 4). I

I _
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Illust, 4

TIlust. 5

Remove ram. piston cap screw nuts, cap
screws, shims and cap from moldboard
ball (TIlust. 5).

Againstart engine. Shiftmoldboardoper
ating lever to right untUpiston end of ram
is collapsed to approximately 18" from
stuff box end of cylinder.

Pry L. H. tilt plate away from circle leg
until tilt plate is to ends of drilled bolts
(Illust, 6).

Disconnect hoses from elbows in rotary
connection(IUust. '1). NOTE: Whenhoses
have been removed. plug ends of hoses to
prevent dirt from entering.

Illust, 6

lliust. 7

must. 8

Remove ram cylinder cap screw nuts, cap
screws J capand shims from R.H. tilt plate
ball (lliust. 8).
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Illust. 9

Lower ram to shift rail (Illust. 9). Slide
ram to left along rail until cylinder end
clears R. H. tilt plate. Raise cylinder end
up andpull ram up overmoldboard rotating
ram slightly (Illust. 10).

To install ram, reverse removal proce
dure.

Wheninstalling hoses to rotary connection

REASSEMBLY

o

Illust. 10

elbows, be sure plugs from end of hoses
have been removed. Tighten left cylinder
tube plumbinghoseto right elbowof rotary
connection. Right cylinder tube plumbing
hose to left elbow. Be sure hoses are not
twisted after installation.

Start engine and operate moldboard from
left to right and check for leaks.

Checkhydraulic reservoir oil level. Add
oil ifnecessary (See "Lubricating Instruc
tions")•

must. 1
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_ Illust. 2

Illust. 3

The following instructions and illustrations
are given for hydraulic ram assembly. Re
verse theassemblyprocedure todisassem
ble ram.

lllust. 1 is anexplodedviewof the hydrau
lic cylinder.

Install "0" rings in grooves of piston rod
(lliust. 2).

Install wiper into packinggland (Illust, 3).
"V" in wiper to fit on inside shoulder of
gland. Install packinggland, pack set and
bushingonto piston rod (lliust. 4). NOTE:
Packing set to be installed withthe "v" to
ward packinggland.

Install "0" ring in groove of stuff box (ll
lust. 5).

Install stuff boxonto piston rod (Illust, 6).

Illust, 4

Illust. 5

Illust. 6

Install first half of piston onto piston rod
alongwith 4 sections of pacldng set. "V"
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lliust. 7

lliust. 8

Illust. 9

in sections pointing toward threaded end of
piston rod (Illust. 7). Next, install the
large center section of packing set and sec
ond half of piston with remaining 4 sections
of packing set. "V" in remaining sections

o

lliust. 10

o

IUust. 11

pointing away from threaded end of piston
rod (Illust. 8). NOTE: Applywhite lead to
"0" rings to prevent damage,

Illust, 9 shows piston with packing set on
piston rod.

Install nut on piston rod andtighten secure
ly. Next, install cotter pin and spread (ll
lust. 10).

Using apiece of thin shim stock around pis
ton, insert piston rod into cylinder tube (ll
lust. 11). Shim stock will protect packing
set from being damaged.

Install and tighten stuff box into cylinder
tube (Illust, 12). NOTE: Applywhite lead
to "0" rings on stuff box to prevent damage,

o
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Il lust, 12

Illust. 13

Instrhl bushing and packing set into stuff
box. I Next, install andtigbtenpacking gland
nut, using a spanner wrench (Illust, 13).

Inst¥l and tightenreducers andelbows into
CYli~dertube (Illust. 14). NOTE: Use a
pipe I sealing compoundon threads of pipe
fitti

Inst andtighten a45degree elbowoneach
sec onof pipe. Install and tighten pipe in
to 9 degree elbowson cylindertube (Illust,
15). NOTE: Applya pipesealing compound

Illust, 14

Illust, 15
on threads of pipe fittings.

Install clamps to cylinder tubes. Install
cap screws, lockwashers andnuts. Tighten
nuts securely (Illust. 16).

Ahex socket headcap screw has been add
ed to stuff box of power-shift moldboard
hydraulic rams. This cap screw will help
prevent thepackinggland frombacking out.
Refer to "A" and ''B'' in Illust, 17. This
hex socket head cap screw can be added to
rams on machines in the field by drilling
and tapping a hole in stuff box.

Drill hole in stuff box with a #7 drill ap
proximately 1/2" from the LD. of stuff
box, 1/2" deep and tap with a 1/4" UNC
tap. Be sure there will be clearance be
tween cap screw head and packing gland.
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lliust. 16 must. 18

END VIEW OF RAM
(A)

o

SIDE VIEW OF RAM
(8)

must. 17

Use a 1/4" x 1/2" UNChex socket head cap
screw and a 1/4" lock washer.

Tighten packing gland, then back off gland
approximately 1/4 turn until hex socket
head cap screw hole in stuff box is in line
with one of the wrench notches in packing
gland. Install and tighten cap s crew se
curely.

ADJUSTABLEBALL ANDSOCKETS

'I'he ball and socket joint oneach end of hy
draulic ram are adjustable for wear. Lam
inated shims are provided to take care of
this wear. Should signs of wear appear at
either end of ram ball or socket, remove
cap and shims. Peel layers of shims off
with a knife (Illust, 18).
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Do not remove any more layers of s~ims
than necessary to remove the free play in
joint. Joint should never bind but. should
alwaysworkfreely. These joints may wear
egg-shaped. Therefore I they should be ad
justed in the position inwhich they will op
erate.

ROTARY CONTROL

The rotary control will provide care free
service with proper care. It is necessary
that thehydraulic system be free from dirt.
The 200 wire mesh filter screen should not
be allowed tobecome clogged. Check hose
fittings daily for breakage or looseness.

The oil used in the hydraulic system should
be kept clean while in storage. A premium
grade ofSAE 10enginecrankcase oil should
be used in cold weather and SAE20 engine
crankcase oil shouldbe used inwarmweath
er. IMPORTANT: Do not use hydraulic
brake fluid or low viscosity naphtha base
engine oils.

Illust. 1

Illust , 2

Illust, 3

Before disassembly, clean outside ofrotary
control with an oil solvent or similar fluid
and dry thoroughly.

Inspect andreplace all parts which are worn
or damaged. Clean parts with a cleaning
solvent anddry thoroughly. Also, apply oil
to parts before installation.

I1lust. 1 is an exploded viewof the rotary
control•

Install "0" ring into lower groove of body
(Illust, 2). Next, install "0" ring into up
per groove of body (Illust, 3).
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Ilhist, 4

Illust, 5

lliust. 6

•

lliust. 7

•
IIIust. 8

Install felt washer onto rotor (lllust. 4).
Washerto fit ontoshoulderofrotor • NOTE:
Felt to be soaked in oil before as-sembly.

Applywhite lead to "0" rings, then insert
rotor intobody, tiSing,.oareto prevent dam
aging felt washer (must. 5).

Install pipeplugs into rotor and tighten se
curely (nlust. 6). NOTE: Usepipe seal
ing compoundon threads of plugs.

Install boltingplate onto rotor body (lllust.
7). Next, install flat head machine screws
and tighten securely. Stake each machine
screw in 4 places (Illust. 8). ';\ •

'..
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Illust. 9

Illust. 10

Illust. 11

Install base ontobody (Illust. 9).

Usinga pipe sealing compoundon threads
of fittings, install and tighten fittings into
rotary body (Illust. 10).

Illust. 12

must. 13

Illust. 14
Alignholes in drive link with fitting holes
in rotor. Applypipe sealing compoundto
threads of fittings, then install and tighten
securely (Illust. 11).
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Illust. 15

Installendof drive link into bracket on cir
cle tie rod, then install rotary control on
to drawbar (lliust. 12). IMPORTANT: FOR
LATE MODEL MOTOR GRADERS ONLY -
Locking lug on base to be in slot of body and
pointing toward the front end of circle draw
bar. The long elbow fitting to be on the
right side of the rotary control. Both body
fittings to be pointing toward the front end

of circle draw bar. FOR EARLIER MODEL
MOTORGRADERS- Install end of drive link
into bracket on circle tie rod, then install
rotary control onto drawbar. Long elbow
fittingto be on the right sideof rotary con
trol.

FOR LATE MODEL MOTOR GRADERS
ONLY- Install bolts, washers and lock type
nuts. Tighten nuts securely (Illust. 13).

FOREARLIERMODELMOTORGRADERS
ONLY- Install the four cap screws and lock
washers and tighten securely.

Install andtighten tube fittings onto elbows
in rotary control body (Illust, 14).

Install and tighten ram. hoses onto elbows
in rotor (Illust. 15).

NOTE: Hose connecting onto piston end of
ram. to be connected to right rotor fitting.
Hose connecting into ram. cylinder to be on
left elbow fitting.
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must. 1

Illust. 2

Illust, 3

SCARIFIER LIFT

The scarifier lift takes tremendous shock
loads. Therefore, the mechanism will oc
casionally need servicing.

To completely disassemble scarifier lift,
it is necessary to remove the assembly
from frame of grader. Instructions and
illustrations outlined in this section covers
the assembly procedure. To disassemble
scarifier lift, reverse assembly procedure.

Instructions and illustrations outlined in
this section covers a complete disassembly
procedure. In. case of a partial disassem
bly, only that portion of the instructions
which apply need be followed,

The as sembly is equipped with replaceable
steel-back bushings at all points of wear.
Should there be excessive wear to bushings,
they can be replaced by supporting housing
in a press and pressing in new bushings.
These bushings require no reaming after
installation.

Inspect all parts for excessive wear or other
damage. Bearings, shafts and gears will
sometimes score due to insufficient or im
proper lubricant being used. Parts dam
aged in this manner should be replaced,

Apply a coating of oil to parts before in
stallation.

Press or drive bushing into scarifier hous
ing (Illust. 1). Edge of bushing to be flush
with bottom of chamfer.

Heat worm gear in oil (approximately 3500
F.) Support gear in a press, align splines
in gear with splines of shaft, then press
gear onto shaft (Illust, 2). Short hub of
gear to be 7-1/2" from end of shaft (Illust.
3) •
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Insert worm gear and shaft assembly into
housing (Blust. 4) • Longhub of gear to
ward cover.

Press or drive two (2) bushings into worm
thrust bearing (I1lust. 5).

Install "0" ring in groove of worm thrust
bearing (must. 6)

Insert worm thrust bearing into housmg

must. 4

Illust, 5

(Illust. 7). Applywhite lead to "0" ring to
prevent damaging. Bump thrust bearing
into housing so dowel pin hole is in an up-

must. 6

nlust. 7

must. 8
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• ward position•

Drivedowelpin into bearing cap (D.lust.8).
Next, install socketheadcap screwand jam
nut (Ulust. 9). Donot tighten jam nut.

must. 9

•
must. 10

must. 11

Install bearing capontohousing (IUust. 10).
Dowelpin incap to insert into holeofworm
thrust bearing.

Install capscrews andlockwashers. Tight
en cap screws securely (Illust, 11).

Drive keys in keyways of lift worm shaft
(Ulust. 12).

Align keys in shaft with keyway in worm,
then press shaft into worm (Illust. 13).
Shaftto extend out of worm2-1/16" (Illust.
14).

Insert wormshaft into housing (Illust. 15).
Rotate shaft until end of shaft seats into
thrust bearing.

lliust. 12

Illust, 13
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Shellac gasket to worm thrust bearing.
Next, install "0" ring in groove (Illust. 16).

Insert thrust bearing onto shaft and into
housing (lllust; 17). Applywhite lead to

Illust, 14

lliust. 15

lliust. 16

"0" ring to prevent damaging. Bumpthrust
bearing into housing.

Illust, 17

Illust, 18

must. 19
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• Install four (4) studs through worm thrust
bearing andintohousing(Illust, 18). Course
threaded end to tighten into housing.

Tightenstuds to a torque reading of 100 foot
pounds (lliust. 19).

Press or drive bushinginto reduction gear
housing (Illust. 20). Edge of bushing to be
flush with bottom of chamfer.

Install "0" ring ingrooveof housing (Illust,
21).

Shellacgasket towormthrust bearing. In-

must. 20

must. 21

stall reductiongear housingover studs and
shaft (Illust, 22). Applywhite lead to "0"

must. 22

must. 23

must. 24
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ring toprevent damaging. Bump reduction
gear housingonto lift gear housing.

l11ust. 25

11lust. 26

Illust. 27

Install spherical nuts onto studs. Tapered
end of nuts to fit in countersunk holes in
reduction gear housing. Tightennuts to a
torque reading of 135 foot pounds (Illust,
23).

To adjust wormthrust bearing, tightenhex
socket headset screw (TIlust.24) whilero
tating shaft until a noticeable drag is ob
tained. Slightlyloosen set screw untildrag
is eliminated. Hold set screw in this po
sition and tighten jam nut securely (Illust,
25).

Drive key in keywayof lift worm shaft (11-
lust. 26).

Alignkeywayin spur gear withkey in shaft.

l11ust. 28

Illust. 29
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Bumpspur gearonto shaft andover keyun
tU faceof gear is flushwith key (illust. 27).

Insert pinionwithshaft intoreductionhous
ing (Illust. 28).

Press or drive bushingsintoreductiongear
housingcover (Illusts. 29 and 30).

Shellac gasket to reduction gear housing.
Install cover ontohousing (lUust. 31).

Install capscrews andlockwashers. Tight
en cap screws securely (Illust. 32).

Insert a thin piece of shim stock approxi
matelyhalf-waythroughgrease seal. Slide
endof shim stock over endof shaft. Slide

Illust. 30

Illust. 31

lliust. 32

Illust. 33

Illust. 34
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grease seal along shim stock until it is
against cover. Remove shim stock, then
drive seal into cover. Lip of grease seal
toward inside of cover (Illust. 33). Shim
stock will prevent damage to seal leather.

Press or drive bushinginto lift gear hous
ing cover (Dlust. 34).

Drive dowelpins into lift gear housing (n
lust. 35).

Shellacgasket to lift gear housing. Install

I1lust. 35

I1lust. 36

two (2) ormoreguidesintocapscrewholes,
then install cover ontohousing (Illust. 36).
Start several capscrews and lockwashers ,
then remove guides.

Install the remaining cap screws and lock
washers. Tightencap screws securely (n
lust. 37).

Insert a thin piece of shim stock approxi
mate1yhalf-waythroughgrease seal. Slide
endof shim stock over endof shaft. Slide
seal along shim stock until it is against
cover. Removeshimstock, then drive seal
into cover (Illust, 38). Lip of seal toward

Illust, 37

Illust. 38
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Il lust, 39

Illust, 40

inside of cover. Shim stock will prevent
damage to seal leather.

Install support plate onto hub of cover (n
lust. 39).
Applya coatingof grease to splines ofscar
ifier lift shaft. Drive a chisel into slot of
arms. This will spread slot for easy arm
installation. Alignsplines inarmwiththose
in shaft, then install arms (Illust. 40).
Bump arms onto shaft until rear face of
arms are approximately r/s« away from
hubs of housing.

Illust. 41

NOTE: Whenthe lift arms are in place on
shaft splines, the two (2) lift balls should
be within i/s« alignment with shaft, both
in parallel and in plane.

Removechisel, then install clamp bolt and
lock washer into arms. Next, install lock
washer andnut. Tightennut securely (11-
lust. 41).

SCARIFffiRHOUSINGINSTALLATION

Install scarifier housing onto frame, using

Illust. 1
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a chain hoist. Insert bolts with lock wash
ers through frame (Illust, 1). Bolt heads
to be on L. H. side of frame.

Installlockwashers and nuts. Tighten nuts
securely (lllust. 2).

Install hydraulic tube clamp block cap screw
andlockwasher andtighten securely (Illust,
3) •

Install control shaft universal joint onto

Illust. 2

Illust. 3

must. 4

Illust. 5

Illust. 6
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pinion shaft (D.lust. 4). Align drilled pin
hole in universal joint with hole in shaft
andinsertdr1l1edpin. Insertcotterpin into
drUled pin and spread (Dlust. 5).

Install steering and scarifier control shaft
bearings in frame bracket. Install bear
ing cap, cap screws and lock washers.
Tighten screws securely (Il1ust. 6)..

ADJUSTABLEBALLANDSOCKET

Ball and socket joints on each end of scar
ifier lift links are adjustable for wear.
Laminatedshims are provided to take care
of this wear (Dlust. 7). Should signs of
wear appear at either end of lift link ball
or socket, remove cap and shims. Peel
layers of shims off with a knife.

Donot remove any more layers of shims
then necessary to remove the free pl8¥ in
joint. Joint should alwayswork freely and
never bind. These joints may wear egg
shaped, therefore, they shouldbe adjusted
in the position in which they will operate.

IMPORTANT: Fill bothhousings with cor
rect lubricant to levels (See "Lubricating
Instructlons") •

Whenhousings have been lubricated, start
engine andlower lift arms so ball on arms
seat in concave of links. Install shims,
caps, cap screws, lock washers andnuts.
Tighten nuts securely.

IUust. 7
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HYDRAULIC PUMP AND RELIEF VALVE

HYDRAULICPUMP

The hydraulic steering booster pump
used with either power steering, pow
er-shift moldboard or both, will give
good service with the proper care.

It is necessary to keep the whole sys
tem free from dirt. The oil used in
the hydraul.ic system should be kept
clean while in storage. The filter
screen should be checked often. It is
No. 200 wire mesh and should not be
allowed to become clogged. Good oil
should be used at all times. (Use a
premium grade S.A. E. 1#10in cold
wea.ther and S.A. E. 1#20 in warm
weather.) Do not use hydraulic brake
fluid, or low viscosity naphtha base
motor oils. The hose and fittings
should be checked daily for breakage
or looseness.

REMOVAL

Clean outside of hydrauiic pump with
an oil solvent or similar fluid and dry
thoroughly.

Drain hydraulic reservoir.

Remove hose connections from pump
fittings.

Remove pump from pump adapter
housing.

Before disassemblint pump, mark
sections of pump with a prick punch to
insure proper reassembly. Remove
sharp edges or burrs from shaft
splines, drill point, keyway or shaft
end. The pump may be disassembled
by reversing the assembly procedure.

Clean parts with an oil solvent or sim
ilar fluid and dry thoroughly. Inspect
parts and replace those that are worn
or damaged. Apply a thin coating of
oil to parts before as sembling.

REASSEMBLY
I1lust. 1 is an exploded view of the
hydraulic pump used with either pow
er steering or power-shift moldboard.

I

nlust. 1
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Before installing needle bearings in
to adapter and end cover, bearing s
should be checked for freeness of
rollers and pitted, broken or exces
sively worn rollers. The bearing
should be replaced if it is pas sible to
insert a. 020" feeler between the roll
ers. If it is necessary to replace
bearings, do so only with the same
make and type as were originally in
stalled.

•
Install needle bearings into the end

lllust. 2 Illust, 3

Illust, 4

cover and adapter (Illusts. 2 and 3).
Always apply pressure to lettered end
of bearing. It is better to press them
in if possible. If not, use a soft piece
of tubing or drift pin, using care not
to damage bearing. Bearings should
be lubricated with a light grease.

Press or drive seal into adapter and
against shoulder of adapter (Illust.
4). When driving seal seat into adapt
er, use a soft drift pin as illustrated.

Check wear plate (Illust. 5) for
scoring or excessive wear-. NOTE:
Do not turn wear plate as the counter
bored relief pocket is on gear side
only. If wear plate is steel backed,
bronze side should be next to gears.
Even though slight wear is shown on
gear pattern, check for erosion path
in vicinity of relief pocket and replace
if in evidence. Also wear plate should
be properly seated. If it has a slight
rocking motion, check face of end
cover or adapter for a burr. Be sure
that the counter -bored relief pocket is
up and in original position. Lubricate
the contact surface of plate with light
oil.

Proper clearance between the gear
face and wear plate is provided by the

Illust, 5
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plastic shim gasket between housing
and adapter and housing and end cover.
Using micrometers measure the width
of the housing (Illust·. 6) and width of
gears (Illust. 7). If gear width is
.002" greater than housing width, a
red shim (. 002") should be installed
on adapter side and a red shim (. 002")
to end cover side. If gear width is
• 001" greater than housing, an amber
shim (. 001") should be installed on
adapter side and a red shim (.002") to
the end cover side. If housing and
gears are the same width, an amber
shim (. 001") should be installed on
adapter side and an amber shim

lliust. 6

Illust, 7

(.001") to end cover side.

Press gear onto shaft. Center gear
between the two (2) snap ring groove s
in shaft. Next, install snap rings,
one (1) on each end of gear. Install
plate onto pump shaft. Next, install
bearing (Illust. 8).

Install snap ring into groove on pump
shaft (Illust. 9).

Install washer, spring, 2nd washer
and seal on shaft (Illust. 10). Next,
insert shaft through adapter (Illust.
11).

lliust. 8

Illust, 9
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Illust, 10

Illust, 11

Install the gears (Illust. 12). Make
sure that they are in their original
position; that the relief pocket is in
its original position, on the pressure
side; and that edge of teeth and gear
face are not scored. If new gear s are
installed, keep keyways 1800 apart, as
illustrated. Ins ta.Ilt'O" ring in groove
outside of wear plate (Illust. 13). In
stall gasket shim, which was deter
mined to be used, between adapter
and housing. Align punch marks in

must. 12

must. 13

housing with those in adapter then in
stall housing over gears and gasket.
Be sure dowels fit into hole s in hous
ing. Tap housing with fibre hammer
to secure.

Install wearing plate to end cover, with
relief pocket side toward gears, and
on the same side of gear s as relief
pocket wear plate in the adapter. Be
sure the bleed hole in wear plate is
aligned with the corresponding size
bleed hole in cover. Install" 0" ring
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(Illust. 14) and proper gasket shim.
Lubricate face of wear plate with
clean oil. Install dowels in cover.
Align punch marks previously made
on housing and end cover. Install end
cover to housing and tap with fibre
hammer until cover is tight against
housing. Be careful not to damage
"0" ring. Check to make sure that
bleed backhole in cover is on the i.n
take side of pump.

Install four Allenhead cap screws and

Illust, 14

Illust. 15

lock washers. Gradually tighten op
posite cap screws. Tighten cap
screws to a torque reading of 60 foot
pounds. After the assembly has been
completed. turn shaft with a six inch
wrench. The shaft should turn with a
slight drag. If shaft is too tight or
too free. add or remove as many gas
ket shims as necessary for proper
clearance.

Install bearing over drive shaft and
down into housing (Illust. lS)then in
stall snap ring into groove (Illust.
16).

Illust, 16

Illust. 17
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Illust, 18

Install key in keyway on pump shaft,
then install driven gear (Illust. 17), us
ing a fibre hammer or similar tool.
The distance between flange of pump
adapter to bottom edge of gear should
be 15/16 of an inch. Install hex socket
set screw and tighten securely.

Install snap ring (Illust. 18). End of
snap ring to fit in set screw hole.

Using a new gasket, install hydraulic
pump or pumps to pump adapter housing
(I1lust. 19). Install cap screws and lock
washers (Illust. 20) and tighten secure
ly.

Install pump opening cover (if only one
(I) pump is used) and gasket. Secure
with four cap screws and lock washers.

Illust. 19

Illust. 20

IMPORTANT: Fill reservoir with cor
rect lubricant. See "Lubricating In
structions ".

RELIEF VALVE

REMOVAL
Clean outside of relief valve with an
oil solvent or similar fluid and dry
thoroughly.

Drain hydraulic re servoir.

To remove the relief valve from motor
grader, reverse the Installation pro
cedure.

IMPORTANT: When hoses and tubing
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are removed. plug openings in hoses.
tubing and fittings to prevent dirt or
other foreign matter from entering
system.

To disassemble valve. reverse re
assembly procedure.

REASSEMBLY

Illust, 1

After the valve has been completely
disassembled. parts should be washed
in an oil solvent and dried thoroughly.

Inspect all parts for wear. pitting or
corrosion. Any parts showing wear
should be replaced.

When reassembling· tke··valve. apply
oil to parts. Extreme care should be
exercised to prevent dirt from entering
valve.

Illust. I is an exploded view ofthe relief
valve.

nlust. 2
Install "0" ring in groove of cylinder
with piston (Illust. 2).
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Insert cylinder into valve body (Illust.
3). Push cylinder upward until bottom
of cylinder is above snap ring groove.
NOTE: Apply white lead to "0" ring
to prevent damage.

Insert snap ring into groove of valve
body (Illust. 4).

Insert spring and spring stop into valve
body (Illust. 5).

Illust, 3

lllust. 4

lliust. 5

Illust. 7

lliust. 6

Illust. 8

Install adapter onto adjusting screw.
Next, install adapter into valve body
(Illust. 6). Tighten adapter securely
(Illust. 7). NOTE: Tip of adjusting
screw to fit in hole of spring stop.

Install jam nut onto adjusting screw.
NOTE: As a guide, tighten adjusting
screw until bottom of slot is approx
imately 9/16 of an inch from top of jam
nut then tighten jam nut securely (Illust.
8).
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Ilhist, 9

Install cover onto adjusting screw and
tighten securely (I11ust. 9).

Illust. 10 is a view of the relief valve
showing location of fitting s. NOTE: Use
a pi.pe sealing compound on threaded
ends of all fittings. Tighten securely.

•

• Illust. 1

Illust, 10

RELIEF VALVE INSTALLATION

Install relief valve onto frame. Next,
install cap screws and Lockwasher s,
Tighten cap screws securely (I11ust. 1).

Install and tighten pressure hose to
Q1bowfittinginpurnp(I11ust.2). NOTE:
Do not twist hose while tightening.
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nlust. 2

must. 3

Install return hose onto nipple of relief
valve, then tighten clamp securely (111-
ust. 3).

Install and tighten return line fitting to
straight fitting of tee (l1lust. 4).

Install and tighten pre ssure line fittipg
onto elbow in relief valve (l1lust. 5).

IMPORTANT: Fill hydraulic reservoir
with correct lubricant. See IILubrica
ing Instructions. II

Illust, 4

must. 5

Start engine and check connections for
leakage.

RELIEF VALVEADJUSTMENT

To adjust the relief valve, remove
pressure line from elbow in valve
(Illust. 1). Next, remove elbow from
valve bodyand install a pressure gauge. •
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Illust. 1

nlust. 2

•

Illust, 3

Remove cover from adjusting screw
(Illust. 2).

Start engine and rev engine to maximum .
R. P. M. Loosen jam nut and with a
screw driver turn adjusting screw until
a reading of 1200P. S.1. is obtained on
the gauge (Illust. 3)then retighten jam
nut while holding. the screw driver in
place.

Shut engine offand remove gauge. Re
install cover, elbow and pressure line.

Checkoil level in reservoir and add oil
if necessary. Start engine and check
for leaks •
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FRONT AXLE

In order to better understand the prob
lems involved in maintaining the front
axle of a motor grader and proper
wheel alignment, it is well to have a
thorough understanding of the align
ment angles involved. The most im
portant and better known alignment
angles are:

1. TOE-IN OF THE WHEELS.
2. CASTOROF THE AXLE.
3. CAMBEROF THE WHEELS.

A brief description and discussion of
the purposes of each of these angles
should prove of assistance in properly
servicing the axle.

1. TOE-IN OF THE WHEELS: Toe-in
is the setting of the front wheels clos
er together a:t the front of the axle than
at the rear. The purpose of toe-in is
to offset the effect of wheel camber
and the resultant tire wear due to lat
eral slippage.

2. FRONT AXLE CASTOR: Castor
is the inclination of the spindle fork
toward the rear or toward the front of
the grader. Positive castor is an in
clination of the top of the spindle to
ward the rear; negative or reverse
castor is an inclination of the top of
the spindle fork toward the front of
the grader. The purpose of castor is
to provide stability in steering.

3. WHEEL CAMBER: Camber is the
inclination of the wheel from a verti
cal plane. The primary object of cam
ber is to offset the wear of spindle
bearings and bushings and wheel bear
ings and the deflection or sagging of
front axle parts, thereby preventing

the wheel from going into a reverse
camber position after long mileage.
Positive camber is an outward inclina
tion of the wheel at the top. Negative
or reverse camber is an inclination
of the top of the wheel toward the cen
ter of the axle.

The factors effecting steering are so
closely related and interdependent
that any specific complaint may be
caused by a number ofdifferent items.
Itwill usually be found that not one
but several factors are out of line
and so all must be corrected before
the motor grader can be expected to
operate satisfactorily.

IIn regard to castor, there is no ad
justment. The castor is a fixed di
mension maintained by the axle pivot
pin in relation to the front bolster.
Should the machine be worn at this
point, no serious damage to the tires
can result. Improper castor has no
serious effects on the wear of front
tires on units of this type when travel
ing at their governed speed. How
ever, bushings are provided at these
points in the axle which are replace
able when wear becomes excessive.

Therefore, the only two dimensions
which need to be checked are camber
and toe-in. Before attempting to cor
rect improper camber or toe-in, by
adjustment, always check the spindle
and spindle fork to determine if ex
cessive wear has occured on the bear
ings and bushings in these parts. If
excessive wear has occured, they
should be adjusted or removed and
new parts installed.
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The extent to which the front axle
assembly is disassembled depends up
on the parts which must be repaired
or replaced and therefore, the work to
be done. All points of wear are· e
quipped with replaceable bushings
which require no reaming after in
stallation. A detailed description is
given here only of the reassembly op
~ration since it is at this time that
all adjustments must be established.
The disassembly is merely the re
verse of the assembly procedure and
is so simple that it requires no de
tailed explanation.

Inspect all parts for exces sive wear,
breakage or other damage. A close
inspection should be made of the
hole s in the ends of the vibrating
link to determine if they have become
elongated. Occasionally, after long
usage or severe operating conditions,
these holes will become elongated thus
allowing the front wheels to go into a
reverse camber position. If this oc
curs, the complete vibrating link must
be either repaired or replaced before
reinstalling it on the machine.

Illust. I is a view of the spindle and
component parts.

The first step is to install upper
spindle fork seal washer onto spindle.
Next, install upper spindle fork clo
sure washer.

Heat spindle fork bearing cone in oilo(350 F.) and install onto spindle.
Hold bearing cone until. set.

Heat spindle
and install
spindle.

bushing in oil (3500 F.)
onto the lower end of

nlust. 1

Press or drive spindle fork bearing
cup into spindle fork (Illust. 2)

Illust, 2

Install spindle fork into front axle
(Illust. 3). Next, insert spindle fork
and vibrating bar pins. Align tilt pin
ear hole with hole in axle and install
machine bolt with lock washer. In-
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stall lock washer and nut. Tighten
nut securely. Align vibrating bar
pin ear hole with hole in vibrating bar.
and install machine bolt with lock
washer. Install lock washer and nut.
Tighten nut securely.

Install hex slotted nuts and washers to
vibrating bar and tilt pin. Tighten
nuts securely, then install cotter pins
and spread.

Install spindle
fork (Illust. 4).

assembly in spindle
Next, install spindle

lower seal washer, closure washer

and lower spindle fork bearing less
shims (Illust. 5). NOTE: It is ex
tremely important that the lug on the
closure washer engage properly on
the flat side of spindle.

Component parts will not fit properly
if closure washer is as sembled any
other way.

Install six (6) lower.spindle fork bear
ing cap screws (Illust. 6). Install key

Illust.. 3 Illust, 5

nlust. 4 Illust, 6
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in keyway of steering arm. Align key
in arm with keyway in spindle and drive
arm into spindle (Illust. 7). Install
and tighten hex slotted nut securely.
Next, install and spread cotter pin.

Pre -load bearings by tightening lower
spindle fork bearing cap screws (Il
lust. 8) until the spindle cannot be
turned by pulling on the steering arm.
Measure the gap between lower spin
dle fork bearing and spindle fork (Il
lust. 9). Remove the bearing and in
stall the required amount of shims
needed to fill the gap. Reinstall spin
dle bearing, lock washers and cap
screws. Tighten cap screws securely,
Hook a spring scale into the cotter pin
hole in steering arm. Pull the scale
at right angles to the steering arm and
in 3. plane at right angles to the verti
cal center line of spindle. Tap spindle
with a rawhide mallet until a pull of
4 to 8 pounds is obtained.

It is not necessary to remove the
steering arm from the spindle to re
move spindle from spindle fork.

After bearings have been pre-loaded,
install tie rod yoke assembly onto
steering arm (Illust. 1O). Lubrica-

Illust, 7

nlust. 8

Illust, 9

nlust. 10

.__--_._---- ,----------
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tion fitting to be toward inside of yoke.
Next. install washer and hex slotted
nut. Tighten nut securely. then in
stall cotter pin and spread.

If the front axle tie rods have been dis
connected from the steering ball.
bring sockets over steering ball (Il
lust. 11) install shims, cap screws.
lock washers and nuts. Tighten nuts
securely.

The ball and socket joint is equipped
with shims to provide an accurate ad
justment and also to take up any free
play which may occur due to wear in
the joints. The joint should never bind
but should always work freely. Never
remove any more shims than neces
sary to remove the free play in the
joints.

After joint has been assembled, in_
stall steering ball boot and lace se
curely (Illust. 12).

REMOVAL

Although the front axle assembly can
be completely rebuilt while it is still
attached to the grader. there are oc-

Illust. 11

casions when it is desirable to remove
it as an assembly, from the frame
of the .grader. An example of such
removal would be the replacement of
the bushings in the front axle assem
bly which fit around the bolster pin.

When such removal becomes neces
sary' the first step is to turn the mold
board crossways to the grader and low
er it to the ground. Continue lowering
on the moldboard until the front axle is
raised slightly. Place blocks under
the front axle to support its weight
thereby preventing any danger of its
turning over accrdentalfy during the
removal procedure.

Remove the nut and lock washer from
the lower end of the steering gear and
remove the steering arm (Illust·. 13).

Illust, 12

Illust, 13
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If the steering arm does not slide off
the tapered serrations easily, support
the shaft and drive down on the arm,
using light hammer blows. IMPOR
TANT: Do not drive with excessive
force on the steering arm, steering
gear mechanism may be damaged.

Remove the cap screw which holds the
bolster pin in place and drive the pin
out towards the rear (Illust. 14) •
There are shims located between the
axle and the front and rear front bol
ster plate which should be noted so
they may be replaced in their orig
inal position.

The frame of the grader can now be
raised clear of the axle by continuing
to lower the moldboard through the
use of the power controls.

If it becomes necessary to replace the
bushing's around the bolster pin, they
can be driven into place through the
use of a wooden block. No reaming
is necessary of the bushings after they
have been replaced. When reinstall
ing the front axle assembly on the
grader, install the shims on front or
rear sides of the axle as needed to
provi de pr oper clearance for free os
cillation of the axle in the front bolster
assembly. Install sufficient shims to
remove all free play between the axle
and bolster. Be sure to install the
sleeve over the bolster pin between
the front and rear bars of the axle.

When reassembling the telescopic
shaft on the front wheel lean housing,
be sure to assemble it so the forks of
the univer sal joints are in the same
relative plane. Install the steering
arm on the tapered splines of the
steering gear shaft. Install lock wash
er and nut. Tighten nut securely.

Illust. 14

ADJUSTMENT

Whenever the front axle is recondi
tioned as described above, the toe-in
and the camber should be checked. If
it becomes necessary to adjust the
toe -in, the locking nuts on the ends
of the tie rods should be loosened.
The tie rods can then be turned in or
out of the tie rod yokes to decrease or
increase its total length, thereby
changing the toe-in of the wheels. Both
tie rods should be adjusted an equal
amount in order to keep the steering
ball centered.

Illust. 15 is a sketch of the front axle
assembly with toe-in and camber di
mensions. Inordertoproperly meas
ure toe-in, a line should be drawn
down the center of each tire in order
to compensate for any Ilrun-out" of
the tires. To do this, raise both front
wheels clear of the ground and re
volve each one rapidly by hand. As
the wheel is revolved, hold a piece of
chalk against the center of the tread
and draw a true center line complete
lyaround each tire. Now lower the
wheels to the ground so they support
the full weight of the front end of the
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TOP VIEW

TOE IN

grader. Next, measure the distance
between the lines at the front and at
the rear of the axle. The distance be
tween these lines should be from 1/8"
to 1/4" greater at the rear than at the
front; i.e, , 1/811 to 1/4" toe-in. Both
front wheels should have one degree
positive camber (Outward inclination
of the wheel at the top). This dimen-

------r.--~r-----'_L.__ '-.!
o 0

@

CAMBER

Ilhist, 15

sion should not be confused with the
front leaning wheel feature. It is sug
gested that to make sure of the dimen
sions, the front wheel control be oper
ated until one of the front wheels as
sumes a one-degree lean toward the
outside. Then check the opposite
wheel which should also have a one
degree lean toward the outside. In-
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correct camber may be due to worn bush
ings, bent spindle forks, bent front axle or
elongated holes in the vibrating link.
NOTE: It is important that the weight of

the grader be supportedby the front wheels
when any measurements are taken so the
wheels will be in their normal operating
position.

fl·

FRONTLEANINGWHEELHOUSING

Asidefromproper lubrication andoccasion
al adjustmentof the worm thrust bearings,
the front leaning wheel gear assembly re
quires very little attention.

The extent towhich the front leaning wheel
gear assembly is disassembled dependsup
on the work to be done. The disassembly
operation is so simple that no detailed ex
planation is necessary. Shouldtrouble be
experienced, the mechanism can be dis
assembled by reversing the reassembly
procedure. It is always necessary to com
pletely remove the front leaning wheelgear
assembly from the front axle whendisas
sembly of the unit becomes neces sary.
IMPORTANT: As a safety factor I tilt front
wheels to theextreme right before attempt
ing removal of tilt housing.

Illust. 1

Inspect all parts for excessive wear or
other damage. Bearings, gears and shafts
will sometimes seize and score due to in
sufficient or improper lubricant being used.
Parts damaged in this manner should be
replaced. Apply oil to parts before in
stallation.

REMOVAL

To remove the front leaning wheelgear as
semblyfrom front axle, remove drilled pin
fromuniversal joint. Bumpuniversal from
worm shaft (Illust. 1).

Removecotter pin, hexnutand washer from
vibrating bar pin (lllust. 2).

Illust, 2
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nlust. 3

lllust. 4

• nlust. 5

Remove machine bolt, nut and lock wash
ers from vibrating bar pin (Illust. 3). Us
ing a rawhide mallet, bumppin from vibra
ting bar (Illust. 4).

Remove nut and lock washer from anchor
plow bolt (Illust. 5). Next, remove spacer
and plow bolt from front axle (Illust. 6).

Remove "U" bolt nuts and lockwashers (ll
lust. 7). Remove "U" bolts (Illust. 8).
IMPORTANT: It is important, in the re
assembly procedure, that the "U" bolt nuts
must be so tight that shaft is clamped in
self-aligning bearing.

Illust, 6

Illust. 7
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Illust. 8

Using apry bar, remove the assembly from
front axle (Illust. 9).

REASSEMBLY

Install and tighten studs into housing, us
ing two nuts locked together on studs (11-
lust. 1).

Press or drive bushings into housing (11-
lusts. 2 and 3). Bushings to be flush with
surface of bore.

Press or drive small bushing into housing
(Illust. 4). Bushing to be flush with inside
shoulder of bore.

Illust, 1

o

nlust. 9

()

Illust, 2

o
Illust, 3
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Illust; 4

Illust, 5

Illust, 6

Drive key in keyway of worm shaft (lllust.
5).

Align key in shaft with keyway in worm.
Press shaft through worm until 1 inch of
shaft extends from worm (Illust, 6).

Install worm gear and pinion into housing
(Illust . 7).

Install worm thrust washer onto worm shaft
(lllust. 8).

Insert worm shaft assembly into housing
(Illust, 9). Rotate assembly until thrust

lllust. 7

Illust, 8
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washer is against smooth surface of hous
ing.

Press or drive bushing into worm thrust
bearing (lliust. 10). Bushing to be flush
with bottom of chamfer.

Install "0"ring in groove of thrust bearing
(Illust, 11).

Insert thrust bearing into housing (Illust,
12).

lllust. 9

Illust, 10 lliust. 13

o

Illust. 11

Illust, 12

()
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Press or drive rolled pin into bearing cap
(Illust, 13). NOTE: Applywhite lead to
"0" ring to prevent damaging.

Install bearing cap ontohousing (Illust. 14).
Rolled pin to fit into bore of thrust bearing.
NOTE: Nogasket is required between bear
ing cap and housing.

lllust. 14

lllust. 15

lllust. 16

Install and tighten cap screw with lock
washers securely (lllust. 15).

Install adjusting set screw and jam nut (11-
lust. 16), but do not tighten.

To adjust worm thrust bearing, tighten hex
socket head set screw until a perceptible
drag is obtained, then loosen set screw un
til drag is eliminated. Hold this position
and.tighten jam nut securely (lllust. 17).

Press or drive key in keyway of tilting
shaft. Next, align key in shaft with keyway
in half gear. Press shaft through gear un
til shaft extends out of gear 4-5/16 inches
from hub of gear (Illust, 18).

Illust, 1'7

Illust, 18
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Insert half gear and shaft into housing (11-
lust. 19). Tooth in worm gear and pinion
to center in half gear.

Press or drive bushings into bore of gear
housing cover (Illusts , 20 and 21). Bush
ings to be flush with surface of bore.

Drivedowelpinsintocover (1llust.22). Do
not drive dowelpins throughcover.

Shellac gasket to gear housing and install
cover. Drive dowelpins into housing (11-
lust. 23). Dowelpins to be flush with out
side face of cover.

Illust, 19

Illust, 20

Illust. 21

lliust. ·22

Illust, 23
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Press or drive oil seal into cover (Illust.
24). Lip of seal toward inside of housing.
NOTE: To start oil seal over end of shaft,
use a piece of thin shim stock or tool. This
will prevent damage to seal leather.

Install stud nuts and lock washers. Tighten
nuts securely (Illust, 25).

Install welsh plug into bore of cover. To

Ulust. 24

Illust, 25

set welshplug, use a hammer. Strike con
cave of pluguntil flush with outside edge of
plug (lllust. 26).

Press or drive oil seal into housing (Illust.
27).. Lip of seal toward inside of housing.
NOTE: To start oil seal over end of shaft,
use apiece of thin shim stock or tool. This
will prevent damage to seal leather .

Illust. 26

Illust, 27
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Install welsh plug into bore of housing. To
set welsh plug, use ahammer. Strike con
cave of plug until flush with outside edge of
plug (Dlust.. 28).

Press or drive oil seal. into top bore of
housing (lliust. 29). Lip of seal. toward
inside ofhousing. NOTE: To start oil seal
over end of shaft, use a piece of thin shim
stock or tool. This will prevent damage to
seal. leather.

Drive key in keyway of tilting shaft (Illust.
30)•

Illust, 28

Illust. 29

Illust. 30

nlust. 31

Illust, 32

o

o
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Illust. 33

lllust. 34

lllust. 35

Align keyway in tilting crank with key in
shaft, then install crank onto shaft (D.lust.
31)• Long end of crank toward anchor
flange end of housing. NOTE: For easy
installation, drive a flat tool into slot of
tilt crank. Next, install machine bolts,
lockwashers and nuts. Do not tighten nuts.

Press or drive bushings into tilting link
(Illusts. 32 and 33).

Align tilt link pin bore with bore of tilt
crank, then insert tilt link pin (Illust. 34).
Threaded bore in pin to align with bore of
crank. Insert lubrication fitting (Illust, 35)
and tighten securely (D.lust. 36).

Illust , 36

lllust. 37
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nlust. 38

Install and tighten tUt crank cap screw (U
lust. 37).

To install assembly to front axle, reverse
"Removal" procedure.

When housing has been installed to front
axle, use a pry bar to center tilt link be
tween vibrating bars (Ulust. 38)G

Ulust. 39

IMPORTANT: At no time should the tUt
link rub vibrating bars 0

Mter the tilt link has been centered, re
move the flat tool from tilt crank slot and
tighten machine bolts securely (Ulust. 39) G

See "Lubricating Instructions" for correct
lubrication of housing.
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STEERING

Ilhist, 1

Illust, 2

nlust. 3

MANUALSTEERING

Illust. 1 is a phantom view of the man
ual steering gear assembly. This
view shows all of the important parts
and their relationship to each other.

All minor repairs and adjustments to
the steering gear can be made without
removing it from the grader.

I
Illust, 4

REMOVAL

The first step in the removal pro
cedure is to remove nut and lockwash
er from end of shaft (Illust. 2). Next
drive arm from serrations of shaft.
IMPORTANT: When driving the arm
from shaft, the end of shaft must be
supported or serious damage to the
steering gear will result. Use light
harnmer blows to remove arm.

Remove cotter pin from drilled pin
(Illust. 3). Drive drilled pin from u
niversal joint, then remove universal
joint from steering cam shaft.

Loosen clamp bolt (Illust. 4) and re
move torque plate bolt (Illust. 5).
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Illust. 5

Illust. 6

Using a chain hoist, raise steering
housing assembly (Illust. 6) from
bolster until rubber washer can be re
moved from steering shaft (Illust. 7).
then remove steering assembly from
frame.

Should it become necessary to disas
semble the steering housing, rever se
the reassembly procedure.

Inspect all parts of the assembly for
wear and damage. Replace defective
parts. Apply oil to parts before in
stallation.

nlust. 7

REASSEMBLY

Illust. 1 is an exploded view of the
steering housing assembly. Press
or drive bushing into bore of steer
ing housing (Illust. 2) until bushing
is approximately 1/8 inch under flush
with top of bore. NOTE: Use a pi
lot tool for pressing or driving bush
ing into place. This will prevent
buahi.ng from becoming out of round.

STUD
...... __ -.....",...BEARlNG

UNITS
OIL

STEERING
HOUSING

RING

LOCK~' I' STEERING
WASHER ,ARM

NUT_

Illust. 1
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nlust. 2

Illust, 3

Install welsh plug into bore of steer
ing housing. Welsh plug to fit a
gainst shoulder of housing. NOTE:
Apply a sealing compound around
edge of plug.

To set or expand welsh plug in hous
ing use a piece of steel bar the same
diameter as bore. Place flat surface
of bar against concave of welsh plug.
Strike bar with a hammer (Illust. 3)
until concave is flush with outside
edge of welsh plug.

lliust. 4

Illust. 5

Turn steering housing over and pres s
or drive second bushing into bore of
housing (Illust. 4) until bushing is ap
proximately 1/8 inch under flush with
top of bore. NOTE: Use a pilot tool
for pre ssing or driving bushing into
place. This will prevent bushing from
becoming out of round.

Press or drive oil seal into bore of
steering housing (Illust. 5). Lip of
seal toward bushing.
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CAMANDSHAFT

Illust. 1is an exploded view of the cam
and shaft assembly.

Install ball cup onto cam and shaft.
Smooth side of cup toward long end
of shaft. Install long end of cam and
shaft into a vice with bras s jaw pro
tectors. Allow enough space between
cup and cam to insert the 14 balls.

Insert 14 balls into cup (Illust. 2).
NOTE: Apply grease to cup and balls
to hold balls in place.

Remove cam and shaft from vice. In
stall retainer ring in groove of cam
and shaft (Illust. 3).

Install second bearing cups onto cam
and shaft. Smooth side of cup towards
short end of shaft. Allow enough space
between cup and shaft to insert the 14
balls.

BALt

nlust. 2

STEEL

nlust. 3

Insert 14 balls into cup (Illust. 4).
NOTE: Apply grease to cup and balls
to hold balls in place.

RETAINER

Illust, 1

Illust. 4 Illust, 5

Install snap ring in groove of cam and
shaft (Illust. 5).
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Illust. 6

c

lliust. 7

Illust. 8

Illust. 9

Illust. 10

Install cam and shaft into housing
(Illust. 6).

To pre -load the bearings, install bear
ing cap less shims. Install cap
screws. Tighten cap screws (Illust. 7)
until a torque reading of 20 inch
pounds is obtained. NOTE: Rotate
shaft while tightening cap screws.

Measure gap between bearing cap and
housing, using shims or feeler gauge
(Illust. 8).
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nlust. 11

Remove bearing cap and install the
required amount of shims to fill gap.
Install bearing cap with shims onto
housing. Install cap screws with lock
washer s. Tighten cap screws secure-
1y. Recheck bearing pre-load (Il
lust. 9).

Install oil seal onto shaft, using a
piece of shim stock over shaft to pre
vent damage to seal (Illust. 10). Lip
of seal towards inside of bearing cap.
When oil seal is on shaft, remove
shim stock and drive seal into bear
ing cap (Illust. 11).

STUDROLLER BEARINGUNITS

Illust. 1 is a cut away view of the
stud roller bearing unit.

To remove either stud roller bearing
unit from lever shaft, use a piece of
pipe the same diameter as bearing
cup. Press or drive unit from shaft
(Illust. 2). NOTE: When removing
stud bearing unit from lever shaft,
be sure lever shaft is in a downward
position as illustrated.

Press or drive stud bearing unit into
lever shaft (Illust. 3), until shoulder
of unit is flush against lever shaft.

Illust. 1

Illust. 2

To pre -load the bearings, clamp stud
with a pair of plier s using care not to
burr or nick stud. Tighten nut (Il
lust. 4) until a noticeable drag is ob
tained. Rotate unit, using a torque
wrench (Illust. 5). Torque reading
should be minimum three inch pounds,
never below. If reading is below three
inch pounds, tighten nut still tighter.
NOTE: Pre-load both stud roller
bearing units exactly the same.
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Illust. 3

Illust, 4

Illust, 5

Illust. 6

must. 7

Lock the nut by bending a prong of
washer against a side of the nut (11-
lust. 6). NOTE: Bend a prong that
is at right angles to a side of the nut.
If old pronged washer is used, break
off bent prong to prevent reusing.

Install lever shaft into steering hous
ing [LlIust, 7). IMPORTANT: Center
the shaft with stud bearing units in
cam between lever stops in housing.

Install steering housing cover and gas
ket. Install cap screws with lock
washer s; Tighten cap screws secure
ly (11lust. 8).

Install steering housing assembly into
frame (Ll.lus t, 9).
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Illust. 8

lliust. 9

lliust. 10

lliust. 11

Illust. 12

Lower steering housing through frame
until end of shaft is well extended
through bottom of frame, then install
rubber washer.

(Illust. 10).Continue to lower steering
housing until housing rests on bolster.
Install torque plate bolt, lock washer s
and nut. Tighten nut securely (Il
lust. 11). Next, tighten steering gear
clamp bolt securely (Illust. 12).

It is not necessary to remove the
self-aligning bearing (Illust. 13)when
removing the steering gear. However,
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nlust. 13

Il1ust. 14

ll1ust. 15

if it is removed for any reason, be
sure to reinstall the bearing with the
longest end turned up. Install the
grease fitting before tightening the cap
screws in the bearing cap. The two
lower cap screw s in the drawbar bear
ing hold the self-aligning bearing in
position.

Install steering arm onto lever shaft
(Illust. 14). IMPORTANT: Be sure
to install steering arm onto shaft par
allel with the center line of main
frame.

Toadjust backlash between stud bear
ing units and cam, tighten set screw
while at the same time slightly turn
shaft clockwise and counterclockwise
until a slight drag is obtained (Illust.
15). Tighten set screw jam nut se
curely (Illust. 16).

Align pin hole in univer sal joint with
pin hole in cam shaft and install onto
cam shaft. Install pin and cotter pin.
Spread cotter pin (Illust. 17).

Should it become necessary to remove
steering arm for repair, be sure be-

Illust, 16
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Illust, 17

fore, installing arm, center lever shaft
in housing.

To center lever shaft in housing, count
the number of turns required to turn
the steering wheel from one extreme
to the other. Turn steering wheel in
the opposite direction one half the total
number of turns. Install arm to lever
shaft parallel with the center line of the
main frame.

IMPOR TANT: Be sure to fill manual
steering housing with the correct lubri
cant. See "Lubricating Instructions"

STEERING GEAR

POWER STEERING

The power steering removal and as
sembly procedure described here re
fer s to Model 330motor grader s Serial
Nos. 1 thru 1641 except Serial Nos.
1606, 1609, 1627, 1630 and 1636.
Model 440 motor graders Serial Nos.
1 thru 2705 except 2622 and 2652.

Illust, 1

Illust. 1is a phantom view of the power
steering gear assembly. This view
shows all of the important parts and
their relationship to each other.

All minor repairs and adjustments to
the steering gear can be made without
removing it from the grader.

REMOVAL

(Illust. 2). Remove nut, lock washers
and arm from end of shaft. IMPOR
TANT: When driving arm from shaft,
the end of shaft must be supported or
serious damage to the steering gear will
result. Use light hammer blows to re
move the arm.

Remove pin "A" in universal joint
(Illust. 3) and slide universal joint
off shaft. Disconnect all hydraulic
line s leading to steering gear. CAU
TION: Extreme care must be used to
keep all dirt and foreign material out
of steering assembly, connections and
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internal parts. This will cause pos
sible serious damage to the operation
of the assembly. Plug all openings,
both in the hydraulic lines which are
disconnected and fittings in steering
gear assembly. Remove torque bolt
"B", then remove complete steering
gear from grader.

lllust. 2

Illust, 3

REASSEMBLY

The fir st step in reassembly is to in
stall bushing into top of gear housing
(Illust. 4). When driving bushing in
to place, use a piece of pipe or simi
lar driver. Install bushing into the
bottom of housing (Illust. 5). The

grease seal (Illust. 6) should now be
installed.

Install cam into gear housing. Assem
ble first thrust bearing and spring as
sembly on valve end of cam, small
race of thrust bearing against shoul
der of cam.

must. 4

Illust, 5
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must. 6

lliust. 7

Assemble control housing and vellu
moid gasket to housing (Illust. 7).
Install cap screws and lock washers
and tighten securely.

Assemble second thrust bearing and
spring assembly. Install to the other
end of cam (the splined end) (Illust. 8).

Install wheel tube bearing housing to
gear housing less shims or gaskets.

Illust, 8

Illust, 9

Measure gap between gear housing
and bearing housing with a feeler
gauge or shims. This distance will
be equal to the amount of shims neces
sary for proper adjustment. The met
al shims are of . 002", . 003" and. 010"
thickness. The vellumoid gaskets are
of .010" material but are only. 006"
when compressed. Therefore, they
are to be figured at .006" when com
pressed. Remove the bearing hous
ing and reinstall with the proper a
mount of shims and gaskets (Illust. 9).
In doing this the metal shims are to
go between the two vellumoid gaskets.
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, I
nlust. 10

Illust, 11

This will allow the vellumoid gaskets
to seat the machine surfaces of the
gear housing and bearing housing.
Install cap screws and lock washers.
Tighten securely.

You should be able to turn the cam
freely with your fingers. If cam is
hard to turn, not enough shims have
been used. If it has end play, too
many shims have been used.

Install bearings to wheel tube and se
cure them with snap rings (Illust. 10).
Coat end of shaft with a light grease
and install assembly to splined end
of shaft. Install spacer "A" (Illust.
11). Determine the amount of shims
necessary to go between bearing hous
ing and end cover by the same proce-

Illust, 12

dur e as used between gear housing
and bearing housing. Install shims
and end cover with the metal shims
between the vellumoid gaskets. In
stall lock washers and cap screws and
tighten securely. Install grease
seal around wheel tube, using care
to prevent damaging seal. One way
of expanding the leather seal over
end of shaft is by wrapping a thin
piece of shim stock around shaft in a
funnel shape (Illust. 12).

It should be noted that if either the
valve body (Illust. 13), sleeve or
spool should require replacement,
the entire valve assembly must be re
placed. The parts of the valve are
not furnished individually for repair.
The "0" rings between valve spool and
sleeve, swivel rod bearing and nut
and the valve spool cover "0" ring
are the only internal parts of the valve
that can be serviced.

Install "0" ring seal in groove on end
of valve spool, opposite swivel bear
ing rod end (Illust. 13). Push spool
through sleeve far enough to uncover
second groove in swivel bearing rod
end of spool (Illust. 14).
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Illust, 13

Illust, 14

Illust, 15

Install "0" ring seal in second groove
(Illust. -14) and push this end of spool
back into sleeve until "0" ring seal
has just entered the sleeve. Install
snap ring into first groove in spool
and push on spool at the same time,

pressing snap ring into groove in
valve body. Tighten the two screws
holding the sleeve r etafner : (Illust.
13). .r- ,,

Instal( swivel bearing. rod and jam nut
to spool (Illust. 13). Insert actuating
lever in swivel bearing, then insert
pivot pin through valve body clevis and
actuating lever (Illust. 15).

Install the steel washer, then rubber
seal over rounded portion of actuat
ing lever (Illust. 15).

Place valve as sembly in position on
control housing and start the four
mounting screws, being sure rounded
portion of valve actuating lever fits
into its groove in steering gear cam.
TIUSIS IMPORTANT: If actuating
lever has not entered the groove in the
steering cam before the mounting
screws are tightened, it will result in
breaking the swivel bearing rod and
lever brackets (Illust. 14). Make sure
steel washer is centered over rubber
washer (Illust. 15). Tighten mounting
screws holding valve body to control
housing. With jam nut loose, turn
valve spool with screw driver until
face of spool is flush with face of
sleeve (Illust. 16).

Connect all power steering hydraulic
line s and check orl level in power
steering supply tank. Start engine
and turn steering wheel to right and
left several time s. This will bleed
the air from the hydraulic system and
will determine if valve spool is prop
erly adjusted. - Itmay be necessary to
change adjustment a little one way or
the other to equalize the steering ef
fort. Tighten the jam nut approxi
mately 25 ft. lbs.

'.
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nlust. 16

nlust. 17

Illuat, 18

lliust. 19

Assemble gasket and dust cover over
swivel rod bearing and actuating lev
er. Install the valve spool cover and
"0" ring and secure with Allen head
screws and lock washers.

Install rubber seal, vellumoid gasket
and steel washer in the order named,
into adapter (Illust. 17). Be sure and
place seal lip toward inside of adapt
er. Install snap ring "A" and "0" ring
(Illust. 18).

Install adapter "A" [Iflust. 19) to
slide bar '~B"with the end containing
seal going on first. Install: piston
ring "C" to piston "D" and place pis
ton on slide bar. Taper ofpiston mat
ing with taper of rod. Place washer
on threaded end of shaft.

Tighten slotted nut to a torque reading of
200 to 225 foot pounds.

Install cylinder adapter " E" and snap
ring "F" to cylinder. Complete the
assembly by placing piston and adapt
er in the cylinder. Use care while
installing adapter into cylinder to pre
vent "0" ring from. damage. Slide
bar should move freely through cylin
der and adapter •

...~
~ ....".~ ':'~~i'"
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TIlust. 20

Illust. 21

Illust. 22

Install gasket "A" then install cylin- ()
der assembly to gear housing (l1lust. .,...
20). Install hex head cap screws and
lock washer s and tighten securely.

Install lever block pin, lever block,
washer and snap ring (Illust. 21). In
stall them in slide bar.

(Illust. 22).Install set screw and lock
nut in end of slide bar and tighten se
curely. Be sure lever block is free to
rotate on pin and that slide bar and
piston are free to move back and
forth in housing and cylinder.

Install gasket "A" and cover "B" (11-
lust. 23). Install hex head cap screws
and lock washers. Tighten securely.

Assemble stud roller bearing unit (11-
lust. 24), in lever shaft.

()
The roller bearing should be pre
loaded at all times. Adjust to a nO
ticeable drag. NOTE: Operation of
a correctly adjusted unit may feel
rough to the hands but under steering
load it will operate smoothly and the
load will be properly distributed. [he
unit should be adjusted to a rruni.mum
of three (3) inch lbs. of torque to re
volve the stud, never below. Care
should be taken not to burr surface of
stud. Lock adjustment by bending the
washer prong against a side of nut.

Omitting spacer washer, spring wash
er and shims, install lever shaft in
gear housing (l1lust. 23). First be
sure there are nOburr s on the shaft
that would damage the bushing. With
stud centered on cam as shown in the
illustration, measure the distance be-
tween the face of the lever and the f)

..
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Illust. 23

Illust. 24

faceof the trunnion. Subtract. 280" (which
is the thickness of the spacer and 3 spring
washers intheir compressed state) from the
measurement. If there is nodifference, no
shims are needed. If there is a difference,
add the .010" shims as necessary.
NOTE: Theshims shouldbe installed to the
closest.010". For example, a difference
of .024", you shouldadd two shims and for
a .026" difference, add three shims.

After the necessary shims have been de
termined, remove lever shaft from hous
ing and install three (3) spring washers,
spacer washer and shims, if neces-

sary, to shaft and reinstall shaft to
gear housing. Install cover, using a
new gasket and fasten securely in
place with lock washers and cap
screws.

Install adjusting screw and jam nut
(Illust. 25). NOTE: The backlash of
the stud in the cam groove shows up
as backlash at the steering wheel
and at ball on steering arm.

The groove in the cam is cut narrow
er in the mid-position range of stud
travel to provide close adjustment
where the straight ahead driving
takes place.

Adjust through the mid-position. Do
not adjust in the end positions. Back
lash in the end positions is normal
and not objectionable.

Whenmaking the adjustment, tighten
adjusting screw until a slight drag is
felt when turning gear through mid
position. While holding adjusting
screw, tighten lock nut. Recheck
drag at wheel through full travel of
gear.

Illust, 25
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INSTALLATION

The main point to watch when the unit
is being installed to the grader is that
the vertical lever is not placed in a
bind due to tightening downonthe torque
bolt. The spacer washer should be
placed over the lever shaft before low
ering the gear in position and then be
fore tightening the torque stud "A" (Il
lust. 26). check the unit closely to be
sure tightening the stud will not draw
the plate down, thereby, placing the
complete unit in a bind. If necessary
use shims to prevent this condition.

lllust. 26

Wheninstalling the steering arm on the
serrations onthe lower end of the lever
shaft. it must be mounted so the front
spindle swill strike the stops before the
steering gear reache s its maximum
position. This is important as im
proper mounting of the steering arm
may result in a broken steering gear.
To determine the proper position for
mounting the steering arm, turn the
steering gear to the left as far as it will
go. Then turn the front wheels to the
left until they strike their stop. Turn
the steering gear back to the right slow
ly until the fir st set of serrations on
the lever shaft line up properly to allow
the steering arm to become mounted.
Install and tighten the lock washer and
nut on the end of the lever shaft.

Install the grease tube and fitting for f)
the lower bearing of lever shaft. Re-
move plugs and reconnect the hydraulic
lines. Install universal joint and se-
cure with pin and cotter pins. Lubri-
cate steering gear as described under
"Lubricating Instructions".

POWER STEERING

STEERING GEAR

The power steering removal and as
sembly procedure described here re
fers to 'Model 330motor graders Serial
No. 1642 and later. Also, Serial Nos.
1606, 1609, 1627, 1630 and 1636.
Model 440 motor graders Serial No.
2706 and later. Also Serial nos. 2622
and 2652.

Illust. 1 is a view of the power steer
ing gear assembly. This view shows
all of the important parts and their re
lationship to each other.

All minor repairs and adjustments to
the steering gear may be made without
removing it from the grader.
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lliust. 1

Illust, 2

REMOVAL

The first step in the removal proce
dure is, disconnect hydraulic tubing
from steering housing. CAUTION:
Extreme care must be used to prevent
dirt and foreign matter from steering
assembly, connections and internal
parts. Plug openings in hydraulic
tube s and fittings in steering gear i,
Next, remove nut and lock washer
from end of shaft (Illust. 2). Drive
arm from serrations of shaft.
IMPORTANT: When driving the arm
from shaft, the end of shaft must be
supported or serious damage to steer
ing gear will result. Use light ham
mer blows to remove arm.

Remove cotter pin from drilled pin,

Ulust. 3

Ulust. 4

then drive dr iLled pin from universal
joint and shaft (Illust. 3). Remove
universal joint from shaft.

Loosen bearing cap bolts and remove
torque plate bolt (Illust. 4).

chain hoist, raise steering
assembly (Illust. 5) from
until rubber washer can be

removed from steering shaft (Illust.

With a
housing
bolster

6), then remove steering assembly
from frame.

To disassemble the steering housing,
reverse the reassembly procedure.
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Illust. 5

must. 6

Inspect all parts of the as sembly for
wear and damage. Replace defective
parts. Clean all parts before assem
bling. Apply oil to parts before in
stallation.

REASSEMBLY

The fir st step in reassembly is. in
stall bushing into top of gear housing
(Illust. 1). When driving bushing into

Illust. 1

nlust. 2

place. use a piece of pipe or similar
driver. Install bushing into bottom of
housing (Illust. 2). The grease seal
(Illust. 3) should now be installed.

Install cam and shaft end cover and
gasket on steering housing. Install
cap screws and lock washers. Tight
en cap screws securely (Illust. 4).
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lllust. 4

lllust. 3 CAM AND SHAFT

Illust. 1 is an exploded view of the
cam and shaft.

Illust. 1
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Illust, 2

Illust, 4

Illust, 3

lliust. 5

Clamp cam shaft into a vise with
brass jaw protectors. Install bear
ing race, bearing and second bear
ing race onto cam shaft (Illust. 2).
Next, install valve centering washer
(Illust. 3).

Install valve body onto cam shaft (Il-

Illust, 6

Illust. 8

Illust. 7

Illust, 9

lust. 4). Groove in valve body away
from threaded end of cam shaft.

Install two valve centering springs in
to valve body (Illust. 5). Next, in
stall second valve centering washer
onto cam shaft and onto springs (11-
lust. 6).
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nlust. 10

Illust, 11

Install bearing race, bearing and sec
end bearing race onto cam shaft and
down onto valve centering washer (Il
lust. 7).

Install lock washer
(Illust. 8). Locking
to fit in slot of shaft.

onto cam shaft
prong of washer

Illust, 12

nlust. 13

Install prong washer onto cam shaft
(Illust. 9). Prongs of washer away
from valve body. Next, install lock
nut (Illust. 10). Chamfered end of nut
toward valve body.

Tighten nut (Illust. 11) until a slight
drag is obtained to rotate valve body,
then, using a punch and hammer,
bend a prong of washer into slot of
nut (Illust. 12). NOTE: If washer
is reused,
washer and
used one.

break
lock

used prong from
the nut with an un-
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lliust. 14

lliust. 15

lliust. 16

Illust, 17

Illust. 18

Install cam shaft into housing (Illust.
13). Slots in valve body in an upward
position.

Install actuator housing gasket and
housing onto steering housing (Illust.
14). NOTE: Install actuator housing
with set screw in an upward position
and toward the universal joint end of
cam shaft.

Tighten set screw into slot of valve
body (Illust. 15).

Press or drive oil seal into shafthous
ing (Illust. 16). Lip of oil seal toward
inside of housing.
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Install gasket and shaft housing onto
cam shaft (Illust. 17)and against actu
ator housing. NOTE: Use a piece of
shim stock over shaft to prevent

damage to seal.

Install lock washers and cap screws.
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust.
18).

CONTROLVALVE

Illust, 2

Illust, 1

Illust. 1 is an exploded view of the
control valve assembly.

Illust. 2 is a view of the control valve
springs and ball.

Insert ball into large end of tapered
spring (Illust. 3) and insert into valve
housing.

Insert straight spring onto pronged end
of Allen head set screw. Now, insert
spring into tapered spring (Illust. 4).

iii 'I
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Illust. 3

illust. 4

Illust, 5

nlust. 6

Illust. 7

Tighten Allen head set screw securely
(Illust. 5). Check to see that ball is
properly seated.

Clamp valve spool in a vise with brass
jaw protectors. Install slotted nut and
Shakeprooi lock washer onto swivel
bearing rod. Slotted nut to be up to
yoke in rod (Illust. 6). Do not tighten
nut. Next, install swivel bearing rod
into valve spool as illustrated.

Install "0" ring into groove of valve
spool (Illust. 7).

Apply white lead to "0" ring. Insert
valve spool into control valve housing
(Illust. 8). Push spool through hous-
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lliust. 8

Illust, 9

ing until groove nearest swivel bear
ing rod appears. Install second "0"
ring in groove of spool (Illust. 9).
Apply white lead to second "0" ring
then push on swivel bearing rod until
opposite end of spool is flush with end
of control valve housing.

Install rubber boot onto slotted end of
actuating rod (Illust. 10). Push boot
down to shoulder of rod.

Illust, 10

lliust. 11

lliust. 12
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Illust, 13

Insert actuating rod into shouldered
end of sleeve [LlIust, 11).

Install control valve bracket onto
steering housing (Illust. 12). Knob on
end of actuating rod to fit in groove of
cam shaft valve body. Install Allen
head set screws with Shakeproof
lock washers. Tighten set screws
securely (Illust. 12).

Install control valve housing onto
bracket (Illust. 13). Pin in swivel
bearing rod to fit in slot of actuating
rod. Next. install four Allen head
set screws with shakeproof lock wash
ers.

Tighten set screws securely.

Illust, 14

PRELIMINARY ADJUSTMENT: Using a
screw driver in slot of valve spool. thread
spool in or out until slotted end of spool is
flush with end of valve body (Illust. 14).

Hold spool in place and carefully tighten
slotted nut.

NOTE: A slight change in spool will affect
adjustment.

Lock adjustment with cotter pin. Do not
install end covers until "Final Adjust, .ent"
is made.

Final Adjustment instructions appear on
Page 42 of this Section.
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CYLINDER

PlSTON
G

Illust. 1

Illust. I is an exploded view of the
cylinder.

Install lever block washer onto lever
block pin (Illust. 2). Flat on washer
to fit flat of pin.

Illust, 2

Install lever block retaining ring in
groove of lever block pin (Illust. 3).
Next, install lever block (Illust. 4).
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lliust. 3

Illust, 4

Illust, 5

Install slide bar into steering housing
(Illust. 5).

Illust, 6

I1lust. 7

I1lust. 8
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Install lever block pin assembly into
bore of slide bar (Illust. 6).

Install set screw and jam nut in end
of slide bar and tighten securely (11-
lust. 7}. Be sure lever block is free
to rotate on lever block pin and that
slide bar is free to move back and
forth in steering housing. Tighten jam
nut securely (Illust. 8).

Install slide bar seal, bronze washer
and adapter washer seal into cylinder
adapter in the order named (11lust.
9). Be sure to place lip of slide bar
seal toward the inside of adapter.

Illust, 9

Illust, 10

lliust. 11

Illust, 12

Illust, 13

Next, install retaining ring in groove
of cylinder adapter (Illust. 10).

Install "0" ring into groove of cyl
inder adapter (11lust. 11).
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Illust, 14

lliust. 15

nlust. 16

Install gasket onto cylinder adapter
(Illust. 12).

nlust. 17

Illust. 18

Install cylinder adapter onto slide bar
(Illust. 13). End containing gasket
and seal going on fir st.

Install piston ring into groove of
piston (Illust. 14).

Install piston onto slide bar (Illust.
15)with taper of bore in piston mat
ing with taper of slide bar. Next. in
stall washer and hex slotted nut (Il
lust. 16) onto slide bar.

Tighten slotted nut to a torque reading of
200 to 225 footpounds (Illust. 17).
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Illust. 19

Illust, 20

Install cotter pin and spread (Illust.
18)•

Install adapter onto cylinder (Illust.
19). Next, install cylinder retaining
ring into groove of cylinder.

Compress piston ring. then slide cyl
inder over piston and cylinder adapter
(Illust. 20). Cylinder to fit flush with

Illust. 21

Illust. 22

shoulder of cylinder adapter. NOTE:
Apply white lead to "0" ring to pre
vent damage.

Install four adapter cap screws with
lock washer s, Tighten cap screws
equal to prevent placing cylinder in a
bind (Illust. 21). NOTE: Slide bar
assembly should move freely through
cylinder.

Install end cover and gasket. Install
cap screws and lock washers. Tighten
cap screws securely [LlIust, 22).
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STUD ROLLER BEARING UNIT

Illust. 1

nlust. 2

Illust. 3

Illust, 4

Illust. I is a cut away view of the stud
roller bearing unit.

To remove the stud r oller bearing
unit from the lever shaft, use a piece
of pipe the same diameter as bearing
cup. Press or drive unit from shaft
(Illust. 2). NOTE: When removing
stud bearing unit from lever shaft,
be sure lever shaft is in a downward
position as illustrated.

Press or drive stud bearing unit into
lever shaft (Illust. 3) until shoulder
of unit is flush against lever shaft.

To pre-load the bearings, clamp stud
with a pair of pliers, using care not
to burr or nick stud. Tighten nut (Il
lust. 4) until a noticeable drag is ob
tained. Rotate unit, using a torque
wrench (Illust. 5). Torque reading
should be minimum of three inch
pounds, never below. If reading is
below three inch pounds, tighten nut
still tighter.

Lock the nut by bending a prong of
washer against a side of the nut (11-
lust. 6). NOTE: Bend a prong that
is at right angles to a side of nut. If
old pronged washer is used, break
off bent prong to prevent reusing.
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Illust, 5

lliust. 6

o
Illust. 7

Illust. 8

Install lever shaft into steering housing
less shims (Illust. 7). With the stud cen
tered in the cam shaft, measure the dis
tance between the face of the lever shaft
and face of the center bore of steering
housing (Illust. 8). Subtract. 280 of an
inch (whichis the thickness of the support
washer and 3 spring washers in its com
pressed state) from the measurement.

If there is no difference, no shims are re
quired. If there is a difference, add. 010
of an inch shims as necessary.
NOTE: The shims should be installed to
the closest. 010of an inch. For example,
a difference of . 024of an inch, you should
add two shims and for a .026 of an inch
difference, add three shims.

When the required amount of shims have
been determined, remove lever shaft from
housing and install 3 spring washers, sup
port washer and shims, if necessary, onto
lever shaft. Rounded portion of spring
washers toward forked end of lever shaft.
Reinstall lever shaft into steering housing.
IMPORTANT:Center the lever shaft with
stud bearingunit incam shaft betweenlever
stops in housing.
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nlust. 9

lllust. 10

Install steering housing cover gasket,
cover and cap screws with lock wash
ers. Tighten cap screws securely
(Illust. 9).

Install washer onto steering shaft
and insert steering housing as sembly
into frame (Illust. 10).

Lower steering housing through frame
until end of lever shaft is well extended
through bottom of frame, then install
rubber washer (Illust. 11).

Illust. 11

Illust, 12

Continue lowering steering housing
until housing rests on bolster. Meas
ure the gap between torque plate and
bolster and insert the required amount
of shims (Illust. 12). Next, insert
torque plate bolt through bolster and
torque plate. Install lock washer and
nut. Tighten nut securely (Illust. 13).
Next, tighten self aligning bearing cap
cap screws.
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Illust. 13

Illust , 14

Illust. 15

lliust. 16

must. 17

It is notnecessary to remove the low
er self-aligning bearing (Illust. 14)
when removing the steering gear.
However, if it is removed for any
reason, be sure to reinstall the bear
ing with the longest end turned up. In
st:all the grease fitting before tf~hten
ing the cap screws in the bearing cap.
The two lower cap screws in the draw
bar bearing hold the self aligning
bearing in position.

Install
(Illust.

steering arm onto lever shaft
15). IMPORTANT: Be sure
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to install steering arm onto shaft par
allel with the center line of main
frame.

To adjust backlash between stud bear
ing unit and cam, tighten set screw
while at the same time slightly turn
shaft clockwise and counterclockwise
until a slight drag is obtained (Illust.
16). Tighten set screw jam nut se
curely.

Align pin hole in universal joint with
pin hole in cam shaft. Install uni
ver sal joint onto cam shaft. Install
pin and cotter pin. Spread cotter pin
(Illust. 17).

Should it become necessary to remove
steering arm for repair, be sure be
fore installing arm, center lever
shaft in housing.

To center lever shaft in housing,
count the number of turns required
to turn steering wheel from one ex
treme to the other. Turn steering
wheel in the opposite direction one
half the total number of turns. In
stall arm to lever shaft parallel with
the center line of the main frame.
IMPOR TANT: Fill steering housing
with correct lubricant. See "Lubri
cating Instructions".

INSTALLA TION
LINES

HYDRAULICOF

To install an elbow fitting, run nut
and washer on fitting to clear gasket
groove. Install gasket in groove, then
screw fitting into boss until gasket
contacts boss (Illust. 1). Unscrew
fitting, not more than one turn, to
desired position, then tighten lock nut
(Illust. 2).

Hlust. 1

Illust, 2

Illust, 3
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Straight fittings do not require posi
tioning. To install straight fitting.
install gasket in groove. Screw fit
ting tight against boss.

Install and tighten straight fitting in
to rear bore of cylinder (Illust. 3).

Install elbow fitting into front bore of
cylinder (Illust. 4). NOTE Do not
tighten nut until fitting is positioned.

Illust. 4

Illust, 5

Install elbow fittings into control
valve (Illust. 5). Large diameter
fittings into top bores of valve hous
ing. NOTE: Do not tighten nuts until
fittings are positioned.

Install pressure line from straight
fitting in cylinder to lower elbow in
valve. Tighten line fittings securely
(Illust. 6). Tighten elbow fitting nut
securely (Illust. 7).

Illust, 6

Illust. 7
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Illust, 8

Illust, 9

lllust.. 10

lliust. 11

lllust. 12

Install second pressure line from
elbow fitting in cylinder to lower el
bow fitting in control valve. Tighten
line fittings securely (Illust. 8).
Tighten both elbow fitting nuts se
curely (Illust. 9).

Install both return and pressure lines
to elbow fittings in top of valve and
tighten securely (Illust. 10). The
short return line nearest the edge of
frame. The long pressure line toward
center of frame. Tighten elbow fit
ting nuts securely (Illust. 11).
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Illust, 13

Illust, 14

Install both rear sections of return and
pressure line. The long rear section
(return) nearest the edge of frame.
The short rear section (pressure)to
ward the center of frame. Screw both
line fittings into straight fittings of
front sections, but do not tighten.

Il.lust, 15

Illust, 16

Install rear section of return line fit
ting to the straight fitting of tee at re
lief valve and tighten securely (Illust.
12). Now, tighten return line fittings
on top of frame (Illust. 13).
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NOTE: When installing hydraulic lines
to fittings, be sure not to damage
threads, also be sure lines are prop
erly seated in clamps before tighten
ing.

I1lust. 17is a view of the hydraulic
hoses as they connect to the reservoir.
This view will aid in the identification
of the hoses. IMPORTANT: Fill
reservoir with correct lubricant.
See" Lubricating Instructions".

Install rear section of pressure line
fitting to relief valve elbow and tight
en securely (l1lust. 14). Tightenpre s
sure line fittings on top of frame (11-
lust. 15).

Install all hydraulic lines in clamp
bases on frame. Install clamp, cap
screws and lock washers. Tighten
cap screws securely (l1lust. 16).

FINALADJUSTMENT:Valve spool must
actuate (moves axially in both directions).
Center steering. Rotate steering wheel to
move steering against stop. Apply suf
ficient effort to actuate spool.

Reverse steering against opposite stop to
actuate spool in other direction.

Illust. 17

Spooltravel in each direction from center
or neutral must be equal.

Recheck"Preliminary Adjustment"Page 28
in this Section, if travel is not equal.

Install end covers to spool body.
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I

Illust. 1

Illust. 1 is a view of the operator's
cab. Some machines are equipped
with the "roadster" type cab but main
tenance is very much the same. When
installing a cab, install shims where
needed and as needed between the cab
and the mounting brackets on the

frame to prevent the cab from being
pulled out of shape when the mounting
bolts are tightened. Also check to be
sure there is no interference between
any of the controls and the frame or
lower side of the cab.
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GLASSINSTALLATION

When installing glass. care must be
taken not to crack glass or damage
rubber channel.

There are two types of rubber chan
nel used for installing glass in the cab.
One type is the locking type (Illust. 1)
and the other is the box type (Illust.
2) •

SMALL GROOVE

Illust. 1
The locking type channel is used when
installing the side glass and upper
rear glass. A special tool (Illust. 3)
is recommended for locking the chan
nel. This tool is not listed in the tool
k.it, but may be ordered. The tool
consists of a Filler Strip Handle
(Adams part number 474414). Curled
Bit (Adams part number 474415) and
Straight Bit (Adams part number
474416).

The box type channel is used when in
stalling door glass and lower wind
shield glass. All that is needed to in
stall this type channel is a piece of
rope approximately 3/16" in diameter
and 12 feet long.

ROUNDED SIDE
OVER OF. OPENING

Illust, 2

SIDEGLASS

Insert small groove of channel (Illust.
1)over edge of side opening in cab (11-
lust. 4). Lock of channel toward in
side of cab. Channel to fit snug a
round opening.

Insert one edge of glass into large
groove of channel (Illust. 1). Using
the straight bit of tool (Illust. 3). work
channel around glass (Illust. 5). Care
must be taken to prevent chipping or
cracking of glas s,

FILLER STRIP
HANDLE

f

Illust, 3
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must. 4

Illust, 5

Insert curled bit of tool over lock (11-
lust. 3). Push knob of bit into lock
ing groove (Illust. 6). By slightly

twisting tool clockwise and counter
clockwise, work tool around channel
(Illust. 7). This procedure will lock
channel to glas s and cab.

must. 6

Ilhist, 7

UPPER REAR GLASS

Insert small groove (Illust, 1)of chan
nel over edge of upper rear opening of
cab (l1lust. 8). Lock of channel to
ward inside of cab. Channel to fit
snug around opening.

Insert one edge of glass into large
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nlust. 8

groove (Illust. 1) of channel (Illust.
9). Using the straight bit of tool (Il
lust. 3) work channel around glass.
Care must be taken to prevent chipping
or cracking of glass.

Insert curled bit of tool over lock (Il
lust. 3). Push knob of bit into lock
ing groove of channel (Illust. 6). By
slightly twisting tool clockwise and
counterclockwise, work tool around
channel (Illust. 10). This procedure
will lock channel to glas s and cab.

CABDOORGLASS

As you will note, the box type chan
nel has a rounded side and a straight
side. The rounded side of channel is
to fit over the outside of door opening
(Il1ust. 2).

Starting at one corner of glass, install
groove of channel over glass (Illust.
11). Care must be taken to prevent
tearing corners of channel.

Insert a piece of rope 3/16" in diam
eter by 12 feet long) into outside
groove of channel (Illust. 12). Start
rope at one corner. Using a small

Illust, 9

must. 10

must. 11

_ M
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screw driver, push rope to bottom of
groove around channel ending at star
ting corner. Let ends overlap at
starting corner (Illust. 13).

Place glass with channel against in
side opening in door, straight side of
channel (Illust. 2), toward inside of
cab. Carefully, pull one end of rope
until corner of channel starts over
door opening edge. Next, pull on the
other end of rope to bring corner
completely over door opening edge
(Illust. 14). Continue pulling each end
of rope until rounded side of channel
is Iocked over edge of opening (Illust.

Illust. 12

IDust. 13

15). Care must be taken when pulling
rope around corners to prevent tear
ing of channel. Install the lower door
glass in the same manner.

LOWER FRONT WINDSHIELD GLASS

Installation of the lower front wind
shield glass to cab is the same as in
stallation of the door glass.

Illust, 14

Illust. 15
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Starting at one corner of glass. install
groove of channel over glass (Illust.
16). Care must be taken to prevent
tearing corner s of channel.

Insert a piece of rope (3/16" in diam
eter by 12 feet long) into outside
groove of channel. Start rope at one
corner. Using a small screw driver,
push rope to bottom of groove and a
round channel, ending at starting
corner. Overlap ends of rope at
starting corner (Illust. 17).

Place glass with channel against
opening in lower windshield frame.

nlust. 16

Illust, 17

Straight side of channel toward inside
of cab. Carefully, pull one end of
rope until corner of channel starts
over opening edge (Illust. 18). Pull
the other end of rope to bring corner
completely over opening edge. Con
tinue pulling each end of rope until
channel is locked over edge ofopening.
Care must be taken when pulling rope
around corners to prevent tearing of
channel.

REAR WINDSHIELD

Position rear windshield to rear open
ing of cab. Align holes in hinge with

Illust, 18

lliust. 19
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Illust, 20

Illust, 21

hole s in cab. Insert cap screws. lock
washers and nuts. Insert stay bars in
ears of cab to hold rear windshield in
place (Illust. 19). Tighten nuts se
curely (Illust. 20).

FRONT WINDSHIELD

Insert lip of windshield into lip of
hinge (Illust. 21). Using a slight up
ward and downward movement. push

Illust, 22

Illust. 23

windshield lip through lip of hinge
until windshield is centered in open
ing.

Install windshield stay bars. Install
stay bar pivot cap screws and tighten
(Illust. 22).

Install adjusting wing nuts through
slot in stay bars and through brackets
(Illust. 23).
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n

The wheels of a motor grader require very
infrequent repair, due to their design and
construction. Front wheels require more
attention than rear, due to the necessity of
cleaning, repacking and readjusting front
wheel bearings at regular intervals. The
frequency with which these operations are
carried out depends upon the working con
ditions.

When it becomes necessary to clean, re
pack and adjust front wheel bearings, front
wheels must. be completely removed from
the spindles. To remove the wheels, re
move the hub caps, drilled bolt through
wheel nut, wheel bearing nut andouter wheel
bearing.

Instructions and illustrations described in
this section outlines the reassembly pro
cedure. To disassemble, reverse reas
sembly procedure.

Inspect all parts forexcessive wear, chip
ping or other damage.

n
Illust. 1

WHEELS

Install front wheel outer cup into wheel (11-
lust. 1). Thin edge of cup toward outside
of wheel. Next, drive cup into wheel until
cup strikes snap ring (Illust. 2).

Turn wheel over and install inner front
wheel cup (Illust, 3). Thin edge of cup away
from snap ring. Drive cup into wheel until
cup strikes snap ring (lllust. 4).

•lliust. 2

lllust. 3
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Install felt retainer into wheel (Illust. 5).
Drive retainer into wheel, using care to
prevent damaging edge of retainer (lllust.
6) •

Install felt washer and spacer onto spindle
(Illust. 7). IMPORTANT: Be sure felt
washer fits over shoulder of spacer. Also,
dowel pin hole in spacer to fit on dowel pin
in spindle.

Drive inner bearing onto spindle until bear
ing is against spacer (Illust. 8). Tapered
endof bearing toward threaded end of spin
dle.

Illust, 4

Illust, 5

u

Illust, 6

Illust. 7

Illust. 8

_---
---
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Illust. 9

lllust. 10

lllust. 11

Install wheel onto spindle and install outer
bearing onto spindle and into wheel (Illust.
9). Drive bearing into place.

Install wheel bearing nut (lliust. 10). In
stall a fish scale on a stud (Illust, 11). Pull
on fish scale, while at the same time, tight
en nut until a 10 to 20 pull poundage is ob
tained. NOTE: Fish scale should always
be pulled in a line 90degrees to center line
of wheel.

When pull poundage is obtained, install
drilled bolt through nut (lliust. 12).
NOTE: If hole in nut is not in line with slot
in spindle, loosen nut to nearest hole.

lliust. 12

lllust. 13
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Install slotted nut on drilled bolt. Tighten
nut securely. Install cotter pin and spread

(Illust. 13).

TIRE MOUNTING

Installation of a front tire is similar to that
of the rear. In the following instructions
and illustrations, a tire is shown being
mounted on a rim.

Note and follow any mounting instructions
molded onto the side wall of tire, Most
"tractor type" treads must be mounted to
run one wayfor traction or driving and the
opposite way for free rolling wheels. Be
sure to mount each ti re to run in the pro
per direction for the individual wheel on
which tire will be used.

Install inner tube with valve stem off cen
ter (Illust. 1). The tube is molded and the
valve stem mounted to one side. Be sure
the tube and stem are not placed in a strain
by pulling the valve into place on the wrong
side. Lay rim on a frame or blocks and
lower tire onto rim. Rim must be support
ed high enough to prevent tire from resting
on ground.

Illust. 1

As tire is lowered onto rim, it will be nec
essary to draw valve stem into valve hole
in rim. Avariety of tools are available for
this purpose, the usual one being a chain
and cap which screws onto end of valve
stem. This type of tool is shown being
used in Illust, 2.

must. 2

Illust. 3
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Illust, 4
Toprevent loosingvalve stemback through
hole in rim, slide outsidebead of tire over
rim. It will be found much easier if bead
is pressed downto the center of rim on one
side, while it is beingworkedover rim on
opposite side. Install lock ring (Illust, 3).
Care should be taken wheninstalling lock
ring not to spring it more than necessary
to install it. Be sure lock ring is proper
ly seated and that lugs on ring enter into
notches in rim.

Inflate thetire (Illust, 4) topressure spec
ified in tire inflation chart. Wheninflating
tire J always take precautions against pos
sible injury by the lock ring snapping off
due topressure. If lockring has been pro
perlyinstalled, it shouldnot snapoff. How-

ever, to prevent any danger of possible
serious injury, roll tire and rim into a
frame before inflating. NOTE:Donotover
inflate.

Whenmountingtires andwheelsongrader,
be sure that they run true within 1/4" on
front wheels and 1/2" on rear wheels. If
tires runoutof true (wobble)more than this
maximum, it will cause excessive tire
wear. This dimension shouldnot be con
fusedwith camber or toe-in which is de
scribed under front axle. "Wobble"of
wheels can be corrected by proper tight
eningof lug nuts.

Alwayskeepvalve caps onvalve stems. If
a tire is operated without the valve capin
stalled, dirt and water will enter valve,
causing it to leak.

When operating the grader on black top
work, cleanall oil and dirt fromtire daily.
Oilwill cause rubber tobecomespongyand
will bring about short tire life. For pro
per methodofremoving oil from tires, see
your local authorized dealer for the tires
whichare being used.
Keep tires properly inflated at all times.
Overinflationwill cause excessive wear in
the center of the tread, while under infla
tionwill breakdownthe sidewalls andcause
tread separation.

TillE INFLATIONCHART

7.50 x 24 (10Ply)
9.00 x 24 (10Ply)
10.00 x 24 (10Ply)
12.00 x 24 ( 8 Ply)
13.00 x 24 ( 8 Ply)
13.00 x 24 (10Ply)
13.00 x 24 (12Ply)
14.00x 24 ( 8 Ply)

60 Lbs.
50 Lbs.
45 Lbs.
30 Lbs.
25 Lbs.
30 Lbs.
35 Lbs.
25 Lbs.

-----------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------
-------------------------....---------
-----------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------

NOTE: For maintenancework on established highways, inflationpressure may be
increased 25%if desired.
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• FUELCONSUMPTIONINRELATIONTOMAINTENANCEINTERVALS

A periodic maintenance schedule based on
hours of operation cannotbe established for
these machines unless all machines are
worldngunder the same conditions.

The motor grader's use varies widely as to
rate and typeof workbeing done. A grader
mixing surfacing material for a road may
use from 20%to 35%of its power, Whilea
grader doingditching or grading on rough
terrain may use from 50%to 75%of its
power.

With other things being equal, the amount
ofwear should beproportional to the amount

•

of work. Work is measured in horsepower
hours and is obtainable from the fuel that
is burned. Therefore, it is evident that a
periodic maintenance schedule for the en
gine should be based on the gallons of fuel
consumed.

The intervals for engine maintenance is
givenin gallonsof fuel consumed. To con
vert this to an hourly interval it is neces
sary for the operator to determine his av
erage fuel consumptionper hour and con
vert the fuel consumed intervals to hourly
intervals •

LUBRICATION

Correct lubrication of any machine is of
prime importance in prolonging its life.
Fuels, oil and greases should be' of good
qualityand kept free of dirt, water orother
foreign matter.

The proper S.A.E. weights of oil should
be stocked and readily available for the
prevailing operating temperatures. The
S.A.E. viscosity numberingsystem class
es as to its viscosity of fluidity only and
has nothingto dowith any other character
istic or property of the oil. The higher
number denotes a thicker, heavier oil and
the lower number denotes a lighter oil. All
oil companieshave adaptedthis standard of
viscosity.

Use only high quality lubricating oils and
greases. Select only those of recognized
manufacturer.

Gear housings should be drained whenthey
are warm. The oil will be thinner and will
drain more completely, carrying any dirt
thatmight be insuspension withit before it
has a chance to settle.

In the following instructions and illustra
tions, cleaning operations are .shown along
with lubricating procedures because they
are to be performed at the same time. •
CRANKCASELUBRICATINGOILSPECI
FICATIONS

Engine is filled witha break-in oil suitable
for "running-in" anew engine. Before op
erating under load, the crankcase should
be drained completely and filled with oil
spectfted in the "Lubricating Instructions"
of the EngineManufacturer's Operators and
MaintenanceManual.
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S.A.E. NUM:BERSOR VISCOSITYOF OIL RECOMMENDED

Use Engine Manufacturer's Operators and
Maintenance Manual for recommended
S. A..E. number or viscosity of oil for en-

gine. For air cleaner, use same S.A. E.
number or viscosity of oil that is used in
the engine.

HYDRAULICSYSTEM

The capacity of tank doesnot represent the
quantity of oil required to operate the Hy
draulic System. Oil requirement varies
according to machine's hydraulic equip
ment.

Never start engine if in doubtregarding oil
in Hydraulic System. Check oil level, add
011 if necessary. Start engine, operate hy
draulic equipment one (1) time and recheck
oil level. Addadditional oil if necessary.

AIR
TEMPERATURE

RECOMMENDED
VISCOSITYOF OIL

Above320 F. -------------- S. A. E. 20
320 F. to -250 F. ---------- S. A. E. lOW
Below -250 F. -- Drain oil out of Hydrau-

lic Reservoir andreplace
with an equal quantity of
fuel oil. Remove diluted
oil at endof coldseason.

OIL CAN POINTS

Points on the machine that do not have fit
tings, such as clevis pin and yoke joints,
etc. , should be lubricated occasionally with
a light grade of engine oil applied with a
hand oil can. The interval of application
should be dependentuponthe amount of use

the motor grader receives. When oiling
such items as starter, linkage, etc., care
should be taken to prevent oil from coming
in contact with the insulation onwiring. Oil
will cause rubber and some types of insula
tion to deteriorate, making replacement of
the wiring necessary.

LUBRICATIONFITTING(HANDLUBRICATOR)GREASE

Use pressure gun grease (Lithium-soap
base #2Consistency) for lubricating fittings
onwhich the handlubricator (pressure gun)
is applied.

In the followingillustrations, the letter "D"
indicates a drain plug. The letter "L" in-

dicates a level plug. The letter "F" indi
cates a fill plug. Theletters" FL" indicates
fill andlevel plug. In each case, they refer
to the plug to which the arrow points , All
plain arrows refer to pressure gun lubri
cation points.
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LUBRICATION REFERENCE CHART

Familiarize yourself as soon as possible
with all points on the grader whichshould
be lubricated. The reference chart above
will help you. The letters on the chart in
dicate general locations of lubrication
points -- for detailed instructions, see il-

lustrations on following pages which are
identified by corresponding letters. For
type of lubricant to be used in each gear
housing, refer to "Table of HousingCapac
ities" •
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TABLE OF HOUSINGCAPACITIES - MODEL 330

lllustration letters refer to lubrication chart and small detailed instructions on the following pages.

Picture Capacities
Letters Housings U.S. Measure

A Tandems 3 Gals.
B Air Cleaner (Oil Bath) 6-1/2 Pts.

**C Upper Transmission & Shifter Housing 3 Gals.
D Master Cylinder 2-1/2 Pts.
E Lateral Shift Housing 15-1/2 Pts.
E Lateral Shift Reduction Housing 3-1/2 Pts.
F Lift Housings 3 Pts.
F Lift Reduction Housings 3-1/2 Pts.
G Circle Reverse Housing 2-1/2 Qts.
G Circle Transfer Housing 2/3 Pt.

**H Steering Gear (Manual) 3-2/3 Pts.
**H Steering Gear (Power) 5 Pts.
J Front Wheel Lean Housing 2 Qts.
K Scarifier Lift Housing 24-1/2 Pts.
K Scarifier Lift Reduction Housing 1-1/2 Pts.
L Power Box Housing 7 Pts.

**L Power Box Drive Housing 5-1/2 Pts.
**L Power Box Drive Housing (With

pump adapter) 7-3/4 Pts.
**M Lower Transmission 13 Gals.

Lubricant
Recommended
S.A. E. Weights

Engine Crankcase Oil S.A.E. 10
Same Weight Oil As In Engine
Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
Lockheed #21
Special Lubricant
.Special Lubricant
Special Lubricant
Special Lubricant
Special Lubricant
Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant

90
Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
Special Lubricant
Special Lubricant
Special Lubricant
Engine Crankcase Oil S.A. E. 30
Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant

Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant

gx: Engine Crankcase Oil - Heavy Duty Service DS - Meet U.S. Army Specifications MIL-L-2104A or equal.
Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant - Meet U. S. Army Specifications MIL-L-2105 or equal.
Special Lubricant - Gallon Size -Adams Part Number 722324
Lubrication Grease - Lithium Soap Base #2 Consistency

**Air Power Box Drive
Temperature 'I'ransmfsaton Housing & Adapter Steering Gear

Above 300 F. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Multi-Purpose Type Gear Multi-Purpose Type Gear
Lubricant 90 Lubricant 90 Lubricant 140

300 F. to 00 F. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Multi-Purpose Type Gear Multi-Purpose Type Gear
Lubricant 90 Lubricant 90 Lubricant 90

Below 00 F. 4 Parts Multi-Purpose Type 4 Parts Multi-Purpose Type 4 Parts Multi-Purpose Type
Gear Lubricant 90 Gear Lubricant 90 Gear Lubricant 90
1 Part Diesel Fuel 1 Part Diesel Fuel 1 Part Diesel Fuel

1 ~.fk d?.e,
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TABLEOF HOUSINGCAPACmES - MODEL440

lllustration letters refer to lubrication chart and small detailed instructions on the followingpages.

Lubricant
Picture Capacities Recommended
Letters Housings U.S. Measure S.A. E. Weights

A Tandems 4 Gals. EngineCrankcase Oil S.A.E. 10
B Air Cleaner (Oil Bath) 6-1/2 pts. SameWeighton As InEngine

**C Upper Transmission & Shifter Housing 3 Gals. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
D Master Cylinder 2-1/2 pts. Lockheed#21
E Lateral ShiftHousing 15-1/2 pts. Special Lubricant
E Lateral ShiftReductionHousing 3-1/2 pts. Special Lubricant
F Lift Housings 3 pts. Special Lubricant
F Lift ReductionHousings 3-1/2 pts. SpecialLubricant
G Circle Reverse Housing 5 pts. Special Lubricant
G Circle Transfer Housing 2/3 pt. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant

90
**H Steering Gear (Manual) 3-2/3 pts. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
**H Steering Gear (Power) 5 pts. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
J Front WheelLean Housing 2 Qts. Special Lubricant
K Scarifier Lift Housing 24-1/2 pts. Special Lubricant
K Scarifier Lift ReductionHousing 1-1/2 pts. Special Lubricant
L Power BoxHousing 7 pts. EngineCrankcase Oil S.A.E. 30

tw **L Power BoxDrive Housing 5-1/2 pts. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
**L Power BoxDrive Housing(With

pumpadapter) 7-3/4 Pts, Multi-Purpose Type Gear Lubricant
**M Lower Transmission 13Gals. Multi-Purpose TypeGear Lubricant

~: Engine Crankcase Oil - HeavyDutyService DS- Meet U.S. Army SpeCificationsMIL-L-2104Aor equal.
Multi-Purpose TypeGear Lubricant - Meet U.S. Army SpecificationsMIL-L-2105 or equal.
Special Lubricant - GallonSize - AdamsPart Number 722324
Lubrication Grease - Lithium SoapBase #2 Consistency

**Air Power BoxDrive
Temperature Transmission Housing& Adapter Steering Gear

Above300F. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Multi-Purpose TypeGear Multi-Purpose TypeGear
Lubricant 90 Lubricant 90 Lubricant 140

300 F. to 00 F. Multi-Purpose Type Gear Multi-Purpose TypeGear Multi-Purpose TypeGear
Lubricant 90 Lubricant 90 Lubricant 90

Below00 F. 4 Parts Multi-Purpose Type 4 Parts Multi-Purpose Type 4 Parts Multi-Purpose Type
Gear Lubricant 90 Gear Lubricant 90 Gear Lubricant 90

" 1 Part Diesel Fuel 1 Part Diesel Fuel 1 Part Diesel Fuel
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(A) TANDEMS: Drain at (D). Fill
at (F) to level (L). Check oil level
every 60 hours. NOTE: Tandem
housing must be level when check
ing oil level. Lubricate fitting with
five (5) strokes of pressure gun
grease everyillQ)hours. Change oil
every 10, 000 hours.

(B) AIR CLEANER: Remove oil cup
(A) daily. Clean and refill. Disc
(B) pre-filter (C) and air intake cap
(D) should be kept clean at all times.

Am CLEANER (DUO-DRY) (Not
illustrated): Remove and empty
dust cup daily or more frequently
if dust conditions warrant.
WARNING: Do not use oil in dust
cup. Air intake cap must be clean
at all times.

(C) UPPER TRANSMISSIONANDSHIFTER
HOUSING: Drainat (D). Fill at(F) to level
(L). Check level every 60hours. The shift-

er housing fills from the Upper Transmis
sion.



,It
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(D) BRAKE CYLINDER: Fill master cylinder at
(F) as needed. Drain at (D). Check fluid every
10 hours. Lubricate fittings with five (5) strokes
pressure gun grease every 10 hours.

(E) LATERAL SHIFT: Drain housings at
(D). Fill at (F) to oil level (L). Check oil
level every 60 hours. Lubricate fittings

(F) MOLDBOARDLIFTS: Drain housings
at (D). Fill at (F) to oil level (L). Check
oil levels every 60hours. Lubricate fittings

with five (5) strokes pressure gun grease
every 10 hours. Not necessary to change
oil.

with five (5) strokes pressure gun grease
every 10 hours. Not necessary to change
oil.
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--_----- ~---------

(G)CmCLE.REVERSEANDCmCLE TRANSFERHOUSINGS:
Drain at (D). Fill at (F) to oil levels (L). Checkoil levels
every 60 hours. Not necessary to changeoil inCircle Reverse
Housing. Changeoil in Circle Transfer Housingevery 5000
hours. Flush circle flange (A)andmoldboard slide bar or bars
(B) and (C) every 10hours. Applya coating of transmission
oil to circle flange and moldboard slide bar or bars. Applya
coating of lubricating grease under slide angle (E). Lubricate
fitting withfive (5)strokes pressure gungrease every 10hours.

(H) MANUALSTEERINGGEAR: Fill steering gear
at (F) to oil level (L). Lubricate fittings with five (5)
strokes pressure gun grease every 10hours. Check
oil level every 60 hours. Change oil every 10,000

I

hours •
.~.: \
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(H) POWERSTEERINGGEAR: Fill steering gear at (F) to
oil level (L). Lubricate fittings with five (5)strokes pres
sure gun grease every 10 hours. Check oil level every 60
hours. Change oil every 10,000 hours.

(H) HYDRAULICRESERVOIR: Fill reservoir at (F) to
markings on dip stick. Drain by removing hose as indica
ted by arrow. IMPORTANT: When installing cover and
gasket, be sure that gasket is in recess of cover and that
recess is over edge of reservoir.

(I) FRONT AXLE: Lubricate fittings with five (5) strokes pressure gun grease every
10 hours.
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-.-~-. -.-----.-- ..-.-~--

(J) FRONTWHEEL LEAN: Drain at (D). Fill at (F) to oil
level (L). Check oil every 60 hours. Lubricate fittings
with five (5) strokes pressure gun grease every 10 hours.
Not necessary to change oil.

(K) SCARIFIER: Drainat (D). Fill
at (F) to oil level (L). Check oil
levels every 60 hours. Lubricate
fittings with five (5) strokes pres
sure gun grease every 10 hours.
Not necessary to change oil.

(L) POWER BOX: Drain at (D). Fill at (F)
to oil level (L). Check oil level every 60
hours. Change oil every 5000 hours.

Every 1000hours, disassemble universal
joints (B). Clean and repack with Lithium
Soap Base Grease #2 Consistency. Give
fittings five (5) 'strokes pressure gungrease
every 10 hours.(L) POWERBOXDRIVE: Drain at (D). Fill

at (F) to oil level (L). Check oil level every
60 hours. Change oil every 5000 hours.

o

o
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(M) TRANSMISSION:Drain at (D).
Fill at (FL). Check oil every 60
hours. Change oil every 5000
hours.

(N) UNIVERSALJOINT J CLUTCH SHAFT BEARING AND
CLUTCH RELEASE BEARING: Give fittings four (4)
strokes pressure gun grease every 10 hours.

(0) BATTERIES: Keep cells filled with distilled water to 1/2"
above plates. Check every 60 hours.

(I? GENERATOR: Add a few drops of SAE 20 engine oil to
oil cups after each 1000 gallons of fuel consumed.
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(Q) FUELTANK:Drain at (D). Fill
at (F) to desired level on dip stick.

COVER
SNAP GASKET
RING

RETAINER
WASHER

ELEMENT

OIL
RESERVOIR

IN PIPE
FUEL WITH
TANK VALVE

ELEMENT
GASKET

Illust. 1

HYDRAULICRESERVOm FILTER ELE
MENTS

The hydraulic reservoir filter elements
should be changed after 50 to 75 working
hours havebeen accumulatedonanewmotor

o

grader. then filter elements should be
changedevery 500working hours.

must. 1 is an explodedviewofthe hy4rau
lic res ervoir tank.

To remove the hydraulic reservoir filter
elements. remove dip stick then loosen
cover cap nut until cover and gasket can be
removed. Removespring. retainer washer ()
and gasket. Lift first filter element from
tank.

Remove gasket and second filter element
from tank.

Illust, 2
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IMPORTANT: Wh@ installin~ cover and
gasket. be sure th.atgasket is m rece,ss of

cover (lllust. 2) and that recess is over
edge of hydraulic reservoir.

AIR CLEANINGSYSTEMS

OILBATHAIRGLEANER
, '

nlust. 1is~viewof theoil bathairclea.ner•
The same illustration is used for the aux
iliary air cleaner. 'Servicingprocedure for
both are the same.

nlust. 1

AIRlNTAKECAP

The air intake cap screen must be kept
clean at all times.

Chaff, leaves, water or oil may collect on
the air intake cap screen restricting the
flowof air to the engine. Restricted air
flowwill result in reduced horsepower de
livered by the engine.

AIRCLEANEROILCUP

SERVICEAIRCLEANEROILCUPDAILY
(or oftener when operating under severe
dJ.s~_conditions). Remove. wash and re-

fill oil cup to the oil level indicat~don cup
with the same weight oil as used in the en-
gine crankcase.

WARNING:Neveruse crankcase drainings.

AlRCLEANERCARE

To remove disc and pre-filter. remove oil
cup. Lift disc from oil cup. using thehan
dles on disc. Pre-filter may be removed
by pressing upward and turning pre-filter
to the left until locking tabs align with the
vertical slots. then pull downward.

Wash parts in a cleaning solvent and dry
with compressed air.

The entire air cleaner must be removed
from the grader and cleanedafter each 500
gallons of fuel consumed. After removing
the air cleaner from the grader. remove
the air intake cap or pre-cleaner, Clean
the entire cleaner in solvent and dry with
compressed air.

Whenreassembling air cleaner to the ma
chinemake sure all connectionsbetweenthe
cleaner body andmanifold are air tight.

Refill oil cupwith proper viscosity of oil
and reassemble to air cleaner.

An oilof the sameweightused in the engine
crankcase should be used in the air clean
er. however. in extremely cold weather
a lighter weightmay be necessary. Som~
detergent or additive oils tend to foam in
the air cleaner. The.additives are of no
advantage and for these reasons it is re
commended that a straight mineral oil be
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used. See "Lubrication Section" in Engine
Manufacturer's Operator's and Maintenance

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS

To prevent entrance of dirt into the engine,
it is absolutely essential that frequent in
spections be made of flexible rubber hose
connections between the manifold and air
cleaner. Hose connections should be re
placed-before they deteriorate. To elim
inate any undue strain on the connections,

DUO-DRYAIR CLEANERS

Illust, 2 is a view of the Duo-Dry air clean
er usedon Model 330MotorGraders equip
ped with Cummins engines. Also, Models
440 MotorGrader s equippedwith Cummins
or General Motors Engines.

TOP COVER
GASKET ~ THUMB
GASKET "'_ __ -SCREWWASHER- _

,
AIR INTAKE

CAP.

FILTER
, GASKET

Q--DUSTCUP
GASKET

'y"
'\--CLAMP

./

DUST
CUP

Illust. 2

Manual.

make sure all pipes line up. See that all
joints between the air cleaner and the cyl
inder head are air tight. This includes the
flexible conneonons, manifold [oints and
gaskets. All gaskets must be in goodcon
dition and bolts drawn up tight.

Illust, 3 is a view of theDUO-Dryair clean
er usedon Model330 MotorGraders equip
ped with General Motors Engines.

Servicing procedure of both are the same.

AIR INTAKE••-----CAP
UPPEltBODY

... _
...

Illust. 3
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AIR INTAKE CAP: The air intake cap must
be kept clean at all times. A dirty cap will
restrict air flow. reducing horsepower de
livered by the engine.

DUST CUP: Service dust cup daily (more
often if dust conditions warrant). Stop en
gine. Loosen dust cup clamp or wing nuts
and remove cup. Dump out dust and wipe
gasket clean before reassembling. Do not
use oily waste, gasoline or oil to clean cup.
Dust can be dislodged by slapping the side
or bottom of cup with palm of hand.

Replace gasket if signs of wear. damage or
leakage appears. A tight, positive seal
must be made between dust cup and cleaner
after each servicing. Leakage will increase
dust loading and make it necessary to ser
vice filter cartridge more often.

FILTER: Replace filter cartridge after
1000 hours of use. Excessive exhaust
smoke, loss of power or excessive fuel
consumption may indicate need for filter
cartridge service.

Illust. 4

A vacuum gauge [Illust, 4), water mano
meter (Illust. 5) or water gauge (Illust. 6)

Illust. 5

Illust. 6

may be used to measure air restriction of
air cleaner.

Model 330 Motor Graders equipped with
Cummins engines and Model 440 Motor
Graders equipped with either Cummins
or General Motors engines.

VACUUMGAUGE: Remove restriction tap
plug from air cleaner (Illust. 2). Attach
gauge with fitting into tap. Rev engine to
high idle speed. If red marked piston in
gauge raises to top of cylinder, filter car
tridge must be cleaned or replaced.

WATERMANOMETERORWATERGAUGE:
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Remove restriction tap plug from air clean
er. Attach gaugewith fitting into tap. Rev
engine to high idle speed. Filter cartridge
must be cleaned or replaced when air re
striction has increased to 27" of water for
General Motors Engine; 20" of water for
Cummins Engine.

After measuring, replace tap plug securely.

Model 330 Motor Graders equipped with
General Motors Engines.

WATERMANOMETERORWATERGAUGE:
Remove plug from engine blower. Attach
gauge with fitting into blower (nlusts. 7

Illust. 7

Illust. 8

and 8). Rev engine to high. idle speed. Fil
ter cartridge must be cleaned or replaced
when air· restriction has reached 27" of
water.

After measuring, replace plug securely.

SERVICING FILTER CARTRIDGE: Stop
engine. Wipe off cover or upper body as
semblyand loosen cover clamps or upper
body wing nuts.

Lift cover or lower upper body from air
cleaner. Unscrew wing bolts which hold
filter cartridge in position. Remove filter
cartridge.

Slap filter cartridge side or bottom rim
with palm of hand to remove excess dust.
00 NOT STRIKE CARTRIOOE AGAINST
ANYHARDSURFACE. This may damage
filter cartridge and affect the seal when
reassembled.

If dust is blown from filter cartridge by
compressed air, blowout cartridge from
clean air side.

It is practical to wash filter cartridge in a
non-sudstng, household detergent. Warm
water (120-140 degrees F.) is recommend
ed. Wash filter cartridge with a gentle
water stream until drain water is clear.
Air dry thoroughly before using.

Inspect filter cartridge after every clean
ing for damage or rupture.

Wipe out any loose dust which may be in
cartridge chamber of air cleaner.

Whenreassembling filter cartridge, tighten
wing nuts so cartridge will not rotate.

Inspect all gaskets for damage.

SERVICINGOF TUBES: With filter cart
ridge and dust cup removed, inspect tubes
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by lookingthrough themwith a bright light. Dust can be removedwith a stiff brush.

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS

To prevent entrance of dirt intothe engine,
it is absolutely essential that frequent in
spections be made of flexible rubber hose
connections between the manifold and air
cleaner. Hose connections shouldbe re
placed before they deteriorate. To elim
inate any unduestrain on the connections,

make sure all pipes line up. See that all
joints betweenthe air cleaner and the cyl
inder headare air tight. This includes the
flexible connections, manifold joints and
gaskets. All gaskets must be in goodcon
ditions andbolts drawn up tight.
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• STARTINGANDLIGHTINGEQUIPMENT

The following instructions apply to 12 volt
and 24 volt electrical systems. Motor
graders equipped with General Motors en-

gines have a 12 volt electrical system,
whereas, motor graders equipped with
Cummins engines have a 24 volt system.

GENERATOR

The only care that is needed in the daily
operation of the generator is to keep con
nections on generator clean and tight, to
lubricate and to maintain proper adjustment
of generator belt.

If generator belt becomes loose, loosen
bolt in adjustment slide bar, pull generator
out away from motor until proper belt ten
sion is obtained and' retighten bolt in ad
justment bar. Do not operate with belt•

tighter than absolutely necessary to drive
generator. Excessive belt tightness will
result in rapid belt wear and over-loading
of bearings in generator.

Never attempt to adjust or repair generator
in the field. If repair or adjustment of
generator is needed, remove complete as
sembly and take it to your Le'I'ourneau
Westinghouse Distributor for service.

VOLTAGEREGULATOR

The only maintenance needed on voltage
regulator is to be sure that all connections
are clean and tight. Never attempt to ad
just or regulate voltage regulator in the
field. If repair or adjustment of voltage

regulator becomes necessary, remove
complete assembly and take it to your
LeTourneau-Westinghouse Distributor for
service.

STARTER ANDSOLENOID

Aside from keeping all connections tight
and clean, the only other point which should
be watched is proper lubrication of starting
motor. If repair to either of these units

becomes necessary. remove complete as
sembly and take it to your LeTourneau
Westinghouse Distributor for service.

I

BATTERIES

• Motor graders equipped with General
Motors engines have two 6 volt batteries.

These batteries are located in battery box
on right side of frame, next to engine.
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Motor graders equipped with Cummins en
gines have four 6 volt batteries. These
batteries are located in two battery boxes,
onebattery boxon each side of frame, next
to engine. Each lead acid storage battery
usedwith General Motors or Cummins en
gines are of the 6 volt type, consisting of
three cells of two volts each, connected in
series. Each cell is composed of two
groups ofplates , positive andnegative, with
separators between positive and negative
plates. This element is immersed in elec
trolyte (sulphur acid and water) and sealed

Keep all wiring connections tight andclean.
Occasionally, inspect wiring for breaks or
for worn places which might cause shorts.
Defective wiring should be repaired or re-

in place.

The battery should be checked every two
weeks, whether grader is operating or not,
using a hydrometer. The hydrometer will
determine the specific gravity of the elec
trolyte, which in turn indicates the condi
tion of thebattery. Specific gravity reading
1275 indicates full charge. Specific grav
ity reading 1225 indicates half charge.
Specific gravity reading 1150 indicates
complete discharge.

WIRING

placed immediately. Shouldit be necessary
to either reinstall the old wiring-or install
newwiring, connect all wires and cables,
as shown in the wiring diagrams.

WARNING

If generator or voltage regulator have been
disconnected for any reason, the generator
must be correctly polarized again before
operating the units. After connecting all
wires and before starting engine, always
connect momentarily with a bumper lead

between generator armature terminal and
battery terminal of regulator. This allows
a momentary surge of battery current to
flow into the generator which correctly po
larizes generator with respect to the bat
tery it is to charge.



Illust. 1

WIRING DIAGRAM FOR STARTING - GENERAL MOTORS ENGINE
MODEL 330 MOTOR GRADER - SIN 700 and Later
MODEL 440 MOTOR GRADER - SIN 2400 and Later



VOLTAGE REGULATOR
IL

CLAMP----'\
ThIs Clamp Also Holds
Heat Indicator Line.

sossea On
• Heat Indicator
reid By These

Generator Bracket,
Upper Front Hole.

ARE TO BE FREE OF ALL FOREIGN
~CTED AND ALL CONNECTIONS
::TIONS ARE SHOWN ON THE TERMINAL

TAPED.

[JIPPED WITH GENERAL MOTORS ENGINES.

*



TERMINAL GROMMET
Thru Inside Wall or

CABLE

lDatrumem Box.

CABLE

STARTER SWITCH ---.-j
Cement "0" Ring To
Switch Body With
Rubber Cement.

Main Fra
Cable Ala
Clamps_

Power Box.

VIEW SHOWING POSiTION OF GROUND

GROMMET
THRU CAB FRONT SHEET

HORN
RELAY

ALL ELECTRICAL CONNECTIO_
MATERIALS BEroRE BEING COl
ARE TO BE TIGHT. ALL CON_
SIDE.

ALL UNUSED TERMINALS TO B!

330 And 440 MOTOR GRADERS L



Illust. 2

WIRING DIAGRAM FOR STARTING - GENERAL MOTORS ENGINE
MODEL 440 MOTOR GRADER - sIN 1500 thru 2399

l t A!t J~
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GEJlDATOa

CLAMP --~
ON L.H. UPPER

::5
.TE"R
'L£q

CLAMP

TO ENGINE TIMING GEAR CA,~~ CLAMP
TO PIL TEf:< BRK, BOLT AND

GROUND STRAP
GROUND TO CLUTCH
INSPECTION COVER

ATTACH TO reEL TANK SUPPORT AN6L.E
CLAKP

ATTACH TO OIL
COOLER HOUSING

UPPI£R~REA R Ft:?ONT £NGINE.
BOLTING P~D HOLe. - N£)( T
TO (iENERATOP. BRIe

TAPE TERJlINAL IF UGHTING
IS NOT USED

---HARNESS

GROUND CABLE
ATTACH TO ENGINEON L.H.
SIDE OF KACHINE ON FLYWHEEL
Hal SING CAP SCREW

STARTING ----I-t
MOTOR

CABLE

INSULATING BUSHING
AND SNAP RING

INSERT IN LOWER IlOOD
SIDE HOLE

INSULATING BUSHINGS
WITH SNAP RINGS

~--INSERT IN BATTERY BOX HOLES--NECTIONS ARE SHOWN
TERMINAL SIDE

CTRICAL CONNECTIONS
~ OF ALL FOREIGN
DRE BEING CONNECTED
CTIONS ARE TO BE TIGHT

BATTERIES
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Illust. 3

WillING DIAGRAMFOR STARTING - CUMMINS ENGINE
MODEL 330 MOTOR GRADER - SiN 700 thru 1599
MODEL 440 MOTOR GRADER - SiN 1500 thru 2096



:RSLEEVE

~~,
\
\
I
I
I
I
/

'"~~

Attach To Pad On Engine
Block Below Generator. o

Attach To Pad 00 Eng1.De
Block To Right Of Fuel Pump.

CABLE----r
To Cranking Motor

EIGN
)NS
'ERMINAL

o



+ TERMINAL
RU

,....~,
I
I
I
I
\

" ,
Instrument Box.

CABLE

SHORTHARNESS LONGHARNESS

STARTERSW1TCH ~~
Cement "0" Ring To Switch
Body With Rubber Cement

Indicator A...
Clamps.

Power Box.

GRC
CABI

GROMMET
Thru Cab Front Sheet

HORN
ALL ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONSARE TO BE FREE OF ALL F
MATERIALSBEFORE BEINGCONNECTEDAND ALL CONNEC'
ARE TO BE TIGHT. ALL CONNECTIONSARESHOWNONTHE
SIDE.

ALL UNUSEDTERMlNAJ.s TO BE TAPED.
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Illust. 4

WIRING DIAGRAM FOR STARTING - CUMMINS ENGINE
MODEL 330 MOTOR GRADER - SiN 1600 thru 1999
MODEL .440 MOTOR GRADER - SiN 2097 thru 3199
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CABLE
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IF NOTURED.
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Illust. 5

WIRING DIAGRAM FOR STARTING - CUMMINS ENGINE
MODEL 330 MOTOR GRADER - SiN 2000 and Later



VOLTAGE REGULATOR

SOLENOID VALVE
ON ENGINE
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BELOW GENERATOR
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Illust. 6

WIRING DIAGRAM FOR STARTING - CUMMINS ENGINE
MODEL 440 MOTOR GRADER - SiN 3200 and Later



~ER SLEEVE

~~,
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\
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Attach To Pad On Engine
Block Below Generator.
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Tank Support.
MAGNETIC SWITCH
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Holds Heat Indicator Cable,

)REIGN
JNS
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GROMMET
111ru Inside Wall of

,~c@[j
I
I
I
I
\,,
" ~~~--,Instrument Box.

CABLE

SHORTHARNESS LONGHARNESS

STARTER SWITCH -------1..;
Cement "0" Ring To Switch
Body With Rubber Cement

Indicator Ai
Clamps.

Power Box.

~~...,

t ..J
(

GRL
CAB:

GROMMET

ALL ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONSARE TO BE FREE OF ALL .
MATERIALSBEFORE BEINGCONNECTEDAND ALL CONNEC
ARE TO BE TIGIIT. ALL CONNECTIONSARESHOWNONTHE
SIDE.

ALL UNUSEDTERMINALSTO BE TAPED.



CLAMPS
USE WITH CANOPY
TOP ONLY

GROMMET
THRU FRONT SHEET
CROSS ANGLE - USE WITH
CANOPY TOP ONLY

HEADLAMP

THESE CONNECTIONS ARE IN
THE R. H. INSTRUMENT BOX

THESE CONNECTIONS ARE
_------7IN THE L.H. INSTRUMENT BOX

CLAMPS
ATTACH WITH CAP SCREWS
HOLDING FAN GUARD TO
RADIATOR CORE SPACERDASH

LAMP -- 'I

CONNECTOR DOOGLAS ''Y"
CONNECTOR

GROMMET

NOTE: ALL ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS
ARE TO BE FREE OF ALL FOREIGN
MATERIALS BEFORE BEING CONNECTED
AND ALL CONNECTIONS MUST BE TIGHT

GROMMETS
THRU HOLES IN
RADIATOR CORE SPACER

NOTE: ALL CONNECTIONS ARE SHOWN
ON THE TERMINAL SIDE

L.H •.
HEADLAMP

CLAMPS
USE WITH CANOPY
TOP ONLY

TAIL
LAMP

PLUG

~~'_--~~CLAMPS
ATTACH WITH CAP SCREWS
HOLDING GRILL TO UPPER
TANK

TAlL
LAMP

, __ -:PLUG
NOTE: GROOVE IN THE TAlL LAMP
PLUG AT THE TOP. ASSEMBLE THE
WIRE IN THE L. H. HOLE

must. 7
WIRING DIAGRAM FOR LIGHTS MODELS 330 AND 440 MOTOR GRADERS - CUMMINS AND

GENERAL MOTORS ENGINES
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VOLTAGEREGULATOR

(MODELS330 AND440 MOTORGRADERS)
(Delco Remy No. 1118956 - 12 Volt - 35 Amp)
(Delco Remy No. 1119156 - 12 Volt - 50 Amp)

The regulator (Illust, 1) consists of cutout
relay, a voltage regulator, and a current
regulator unit. The cutout relay closes the
generator-to-battery circuit when the gen
erator voltage is sufficient to charge the
battery, and it opens the circuit when the
generator slows down or stops. The volt
age regulator unit is a voltage-limiting de
vice that prevents the system voltage from
exceeding a specified maximum and thus
protects the battery and other voltage-sen
sitive equipment. The current regulator
unit is a current-limiting device that lim
its the generator output so as not to exceed
its rated maximum.

CUTOUTRELAY

The cutout relay (Illust, 2) has two wind
ings, a series winding of a few turns of

"mRY

AMMETER

CUTOUT
RELAY

CURRENT
REGULATOR

VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

....

SHUNT WINDIt4G

CUTOUT
RELAY

nlust. 2

Illust, 1

BAT
GENERATOR

,.
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heavy wire and a shunt winding of many
turns of fine wire. The shunt windingis
connectedacross the generator so that gen
erator voltage is impressed upon it at all
times. The series winding is connected in
series with the charging circuit so that all
generator output passes through it. The
relay core andwindingsare assembled into
a frame. A flat steel armature is attached
to the frame by a flexible hinge so that it
is centered just above the end of the core.
The armature contact points are located
just above the stationary contact points.
When the generator is not operating, the
armature contactpoints are held awayfrom
the stationary points bythe tensionof a flat
spring riveted onthe side of the armature.

CUTOUT RELAY ACTION

Whenthegenerator voltage builds up a val
ue great enough to charge the battery. the
magnetism induced by the relay windings
is sufficient to pull the armature toward
the core so that the contact points close.
This completes the circuit betweenthe gen
erator and battery. The current which
flows from the generator to the battery
passes through the series windingin a di
rection to add to themagnetism holdingthe
armature downandthe contactpoints closed.

Whenthe generator slows down or stops,
current begins to flowfrom the battery to
the generator. This reverse flowof cur
rent through the series winding causes a
reversal of the series winding magnetic
field. Themagnetic field of the shuntwind
ing does not reverse. Therefore. instead
of helpingeach other. the twowindingsnow
magnetically oppose so that the resultant
magnetic field becomes insufficient to hold
the armature down. The flat spring pulls
the armature away from the core so that
the points separate; this opens the circuit
betweenthe generator and battery.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Thevoltageregulator unit has a shuntwind
ing consisting of many turns of fine wire
(Illust, 2) which is connected across the
generator. Thewinding and core are as-
sembled into a frame. A flat steel arma
ture is attached to the frame by a flexible
hinge so that it is just above the end of the
core. The armature contains a contact
pointwhich is just beneatha stationary con
tact point. Whenthe voltage regulator unit
is not operating, the tension of a spiral
spring holds the armature away from the
core so that the points are in contact and
the generator field circuit is completed to
ground through them.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR ACTION

When the generator voltage reaches the
value for which the voltage regulator unit
is adjusted, the magnetic fieldproducedby
the windingovercomes the armature spring
tension, pulls the armature downand the.
contact points separate. This inserts re-
sistance into the generator field circuit.
Thegenerator field current and voltage are
reduced. Reductionof the generator volt
age reduces the magnetic field of the reg
ulator shunt winding. Theresult is that the
magnetic field isweakened enoughto allow
the spiral spring to pull the armature away
from the core, and the contact points again
close. This directly grounds the generator
field circuit, causinggenerator voltage and
output to increase. The above cycle of
action takes place, and the cycle continues
at a rate of many times a second, regula
ting the voltage to a predetermined value.

CURRENT REGULATOR

The current regulator has a series winding
of a fewturns ofheavywire (Illust, 2) which
carries all generator output. The winding
and core are assembled into a frame. A
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flat steel armature is attached to the frame
by a flexible hinge so that it is just above
the core. The armature has a contact point
which is just below a stationary contact
point. When the current regulator is not
operating, the tension of a spiral spring
holds the armature away from the core so
that the points are in contact. In this po
sition, the generator field circuit is com
pleted to ground through the current regu
lator contact points in series with the volt
age regulator contact points.

CURRENTREGULATORACTION

When the generator output reaches the val
ue for which the current regulator is set,
the magnetic pull of the windingovercomes
armature spring tension, pulls the arma
ture down and opens the contact points.
This inserts a resistance into the genera
tor field circuit. The generator output and
field current are reduced. Reduction of the
current output reduces the magnetic field
of the current regulator winding. The re':'
suit is that the magnetic field is weakened
enough to allow the spiral spring to pull the
armature up and the contact points close
again. This directly grounds the genera
tor field circuit, causing the generator
output to again increase. This cycle is re
peated many times a second, limiting the
generator output so as not to exceed its
rated maximum.

RESISTANCES

The current and voltage regulator unit cir
cuits use two common resistors. One is
inserted in the field circuit when either the
current or voltage regulator unit operates.
The second resistor (Illust, 2) is connect
ed between the regulator FIELDterminal
andthe cutout relay frame, whichplaces
it in parallel electrically with the genera
tor field coils. The sudden reduction in
field current occurring when either the
current or voltageregulator contact points

open, is accompaniedbya surge of induced
voltage in the field coils as the strength of
the magnetic field changes. These surges
are partially dissipated by the two resist
ors, thus preventing excessive arcing at
the contact pointa.

TEMPERATURECOMPENSATION

Voltage regulators are compensated for
temperature by means of a bi-metal ther
mostatic hinge on the armature. This
causes the regulator to regulate at a high
er voltagewhencoldwhichpartly compen
sates for the fact that a higher voltage is
required to charge a cold battery. Many
current regulators also have a bi-metal
thermostatic hinge on the armature. This
permits a somewhathigher generator out
put when the unit is cold, but causes the
outputtodropoffas temperature increases.

REGULATORPOLARITY

Some regulators are designed for use with
negative grounded systems, while other
regulators are designed for use with posi
tive grounded systems. Using the wrong
polarity regulator on an installation will
cause the regulator contact points to pit
badly and give short life. As a safeguard
against installation of the wrong polarity
regulator, all regulators of this type have
the model number and the polarity clearly
stamped on the end of the regulator base.

REGULATORMAINTENANCE

GENERALINSTRUCTIONS

1. Mechanical checks and adjustment (air
gap, pointopening)mustbe made with bat
tery disconnectedand regulator preferably
off the vehicle.

CAUTION:Thecutout relay contact points
must be closed by hand with the battery
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connected to the regulator. This would
cause a high current to flow through the
units whichwould seriously damage them.

2. Electrical checks and adjustments may
be made either on or off the vehicle. The
regulator must always be operated with the
type generator for which it is designed.

3. The regulator must be mounted in the
operating position when electrical settings
are checked and adjusted and it must be at
operating temperature. *

*Operatingtemperature for voltageregula
tor checking and adjusting is reached
after 15minutes of continuousoperation of
the voltageregulator unit, with1/4 ohmre
sistance in series with the battery and with
regulator cover in place. It is not neces
sary tomeasure the amountof current flow
ing during warm-up or testing of the volt
age unit; however, it is important that no
electrical load other than ignition be turn
ed on during the test. (If a variable re
sistor is used, set to 1-10amperes for warm
up period). Operating temperature for
temperature-compensated current regula
tors is reached after 15minutes of opera
tion with current regulator operating and
cover in place.

4. Specified generator speeds for testing
and adjusting.

(a)VoltageRegulator
(1)Governed speed for governed en

gines.
(b) Current Regulator

(1)All generators must beoperated at
a speed sufficient to produce cur
rent in excess of specified setting.

(2)Voltage of the generator must be
kept highenoughto insure sufficient
current output.

5. Mter any tests or adjustments the gen-

erator must be polarized after leads are
connected,but before the engine is started
as follows:

POLARIZINGGENERATOR

Mter reconnectingleads, momentarily con
cect a jumper lead between the "GEN"and
"BAT" terminals of the regulator. This
allows a momentary surge of current to
flowthrough the generator which correctly
polarizes it. Failure to dothis may result
in severe damage to the equipment, since
reversed polarity causes vibration, arcing
and burning of the relay contact points.

QUICKCHECKSOF GENERATORAND
REGULATOR

In analyzing complaints of generator-reg
ulator operation, any of several basic con
ditions may be found.

(1)FULLYCHARGEDBATTERYANDLOW
CHARGINGRATE - (lliust. 1). This in
dicates normal generator-regulator oper
ation.

Illust, 1

(2) FULLY CHARGEDBATTERYANDA
mGH CHARGINGRATE - (Illust, 2). This
usually indicates that the voltage regulator
unit either is not limiting the generator
voltage as it should or is set too high. A
high charging rate to a fully charged bat
tery will damage the battery and the ac
companying high voltage is very injurious
to all electrical units ..
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+~=
HIGH

CHARGING RATE
fULLY CHARGED

Illust. 2

This operating condition may result from:
(a) Improper voltage regulator setting.
(b) Defective voltage regulator unit.
(c) Grounded generator field circuit (in

either generator, regulator or wiring).
(d) Hightemperature which reduces the re

sistance of the battery to charge so that
it will accept a high charging rate even
though the voltage regulator setting is
normal.

If the trouble is not due to high tempera
ture, determine the cause of trouble by
disconnecting the lead from the regulator
"F" terminal with the generator operating
at medium speed.

If the output remains high, the generator
field is grounded either in the generator or
in the wiring harness.

If the output drops off, the regulator is at
fault, and it should be checked for a high
voltage setting or grounds.

(3) LOWBATTERY ANDmGH CHARGING
RATE - (Illust. 3). This is normal gen
erator-regulator action. Regulator setting
may be checked as outlined in the following
section.

~m+ ~ = '•.• ~\
CHAR~~~ RATE ~~~-

DISCHARGED NORMALH

Illust, 3

(4) LOWBATTERYANDLOWORNO
CHARGINGRATE - (Illust. 4). This con
dition could be due to:

Illust. 4

(a) Loose connections, frayed or damaged
external wiring.

(b) Defective battery.
(c) High circuit resistance.
(d) Low regulator setting.
(e) Oxidized regulator contact points.
(t) Defects within the generator.
(g) Cutout relay not closing.
(h) Open series circuit within regulator.
(i) Generator not properly polarized.

If the condition is not caused by loose con
nections, frayed or damaged wires. pro
ceed as follows to locate cause of trouble.

To determine whether the generator or reg
ulator is at fault. momentarily ground the
"F" terminal of the regulator and increase
generator speed. If the outputdoes not in
crease. the generator is probably at fault
and it should be checked. If the generator
output increases. the trouble is due to:

(a) A lowvoltage (or current) regulator set
ting.

(b) Oxidized regulator contact points which
insert excessive resistance into the gen
erator field circuit so that output re
mains low.

(c) Generator field circuit open within the
regulator at the connections.

(d) Cutout relay not closing.
(e) Open series circuit within regulator.
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(5) BURNED RESISTANCES, WINDINGS,
OR CONTACTS - These result from open
circuit operation. open resistance units,
or loose or intermittent connections in the
charging circuit. Where burned resist
ances, windings, or contacts are found.
always check wiring before installing a
new regulator. Otherwise, the new regu
Iato.r may also fail in the same way.

(6) BURNEDRELAY CONTACT POINTS -
This may be due to reversed generator po
larity. Generator polarity must be cor
rected after any checks of the regulator or
generator, or after disconnecting and re
connecting leads.

CLEANINGCONTACT POINTS

The contact points of a regulator will not
operate indefinitely without some attention.
It has been foundthat a great majority of
all regulator trouble can be eliminated by
a simple cleaning of the current and volt
age regulator contact points, plus some
possible readjustment. The large flat
points should be cleaned with. a spoon or
riffler file. Onnegative grounded regula
tors which have the flat contact point on
the regulator armature, loosen the upper
contact bracket mounting screws so that
the bracket can be tilted to one side (Illust,
5) •

On positive grounded regulators, the flat
point is in the upper contact bracket so the
bracket must be removed for cleaning the
points. A flat file cannot be used success
fully to clean the flat contact points since
it will not touch the center where wear is
most apt to occur. NEVERUSEEMERY
CLOTHORSANDPAPERTO CLEANTHE
CONTACTPOINTS.

Remove all oxides from the contact points
but note that it is not necessary to remove
any cavity that may have developed.

Illust, 5

CAUTION: File very lightly on the soft
(small) contact points to avoid excessive
loss of metal.

ADAPTINGVOLTAGEREGULATOR
SETTINGFORUNUSUALCONDITIONS

The voltage regulator setting often must be
"tailored" to adapt it to the battery andtype
of service. The ideal setting is that which
will keep the battery at or near full charge
with theminimum use of water. The "nor
mal" setting (value shown in test specifi
cations) usually will be satisfactory for
average service. However, if service is
aboveor below average, the setting must
be tailored to fit the job. Either of two
conditions which may exist will require
tailoring: (1)battery is being overcharged
(using too much water), (2) battery re
mains undercharged (3/4 charge or less).
Corrections may be made as follows:

(1)If battery uses too much water at nor
mal setting, reduce voltage setting O. 1 or
0.2 of a volt and check for improved con
dition over a reasonable service period.
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Repeat until battery remains charged with
a minimum use of water 0 It rarely will be
necessary to go below 13.8 volts on a 12
volt system.

CAUTION:Whenever the voltage setting is
reduced, the cutout relay must also be
checked and reduced if necessary. It must
be at least 0.5 of a volt less than voltage
regulator setting.

(2) If battery is consistently undercharged
at normal setting, increase the voltage set
ting O. 1 of a volt and check for improved
condition over a reasonable service period.
Repeat until the battery remains charged
with a minimum use of water. It rarely
will be necessary to increase the voltage
above 14.8 on a 12 volt system.

CAUTION: When increasing voltage avoid
settings high enough to damage lights o:r
other voltage-sensitive equipment during
cold weather operation. Before tailoring
the voltage setting for unusual conditions
be sure the battery is normal - not sul
fated, not permanently damaged due to
having been overheated, not operating in
too hot a location, and not poorly ventila
ted.

REGULATORCHECKSANDADJUST
MENTS

Procedure: For best results the following
steps should be taken in the sequence given.

(1) Bring voltage regulator to operating
temperature.

(2) Check voltage regulator.
(3) Check cutout relay.
(4) Bring current regulator to operating

temperature.
(5) Check current regulator.

VOLTAGEREGULATOR

Two checks and adjustments are required

on the voltage regulator: air gap and volt
age setting.

AIRGAP - Push down on armature until
contact points are just touching. Measure
air gapbetween armature and winding core
(Illust, 1). Adjust by loosening contact
mounting screws and raising or lowering
contact mounting bracket as required. Be
sure the contact points are aligned and
screws securely tightened after adjustment.

Illust. 1

VOLTAGE SETTING

FIXED 1/4 OHMRESISTANCEMETHOD

(1) Connect a 1/4 ohm fixed resistor (not
less than 25 watts) into the charging cir
cuit 'at "BAT" terminal of regulator (in
series with battery) (lllust, 2).

(2) Connect a voltmeter from regulator
"BAT" terminal to ground (Illust. 2).

(3) Operate generator at specified speed
for 15minutes. Regulator cover must be
in place. (Regulator may now be consid-
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ered to be at operating temperature).

NOTE: IT IS NOT NECESSARYTO MEA
SURETHEAMOUNTOF CURRENT FLOW
INGDURING TESTING AND ADJUSTING.
HOWEVER, IT IS IMPORTANT THATNO
ELECTRICAL LOAD OTHER THAN IG
NITIONBE TURNEDONDURINGTEST.

(4) Cycle the generator:

Method A - Move voltmeter lead from
"BAT" to "GEN" terminal of regulator.
Retard generator speed until generator
voltage is reduced to 4 volts on a 12 volt
system. Move voltmeter lead back to
"BAT" terminal of regulator. Bring gen
eratorback to specified speed and note volt
age setting.

REGULATOR
114 OHM FIlm RESISTANCE

Method B - Connect a variable resistance
into the field circuit (Illust. 7). Turn out
all resistance. Operate generator at spec
ified speed. Slowly increase (turn in) re
sistance until generator voltage is reduced
to 4 volts on a 12 volt system. Turn out all
resistance again and note voltage setting
(with voltmeter connected) (must. 2). Re
gulator cover must be in place.

(5) To adjust voltage setting, turn adjusting
screw (Illust, 3). Turn clockwise to in
crease setting and counter-clockwise to de
crease voltage setting.

ADJUSTING
to Adjust lSetlW12

fllust. 3

CAUTION: If adjusting screw is turned
down(clockwise) beyond range, spring sup
port may note return when screw is backed
off. In such case, turn screw counter
clockwise until there is ample clearance
between screw head and spring support.
Then, bend spring support up carefully un
til it touches the screw head. Final setting
of the unit should always be made by in
creasing spring tension, never by reducing
it. If setting is too high, adjust unit below
required value and then raise to exact set
ting by increasing spring tension. After
each adjustment and before taking reading,
replace the regulator cover and cycle the
generator

VARIABLERESISTANCEMETHOD

(1) Connect a variable resistance (not less
than 25 watts) and an ammeter into the
charging circutt (in series with battery) at
"BAT" terminal of regulator (Illust, 4).
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(2) Connect a voltmeter from regulator
"BAT" terminal to ground (lliust. 4).

UGUlATOI

YAIWlE
IESlSTANCE AMMmI YOI.TMETEI GENERATOI

Illust, 4

(3) Start generator and adjust variable :;.'e
sistance to obtain a current flow of not
more than 10 amperes. Operate the gen
erator at specified speed for 15 minutes.
Regulator cover must be in place. (Regu
lator may now be considered to be at oper
ating temperature; see paragraphs 3 and 4
in general instructions).

(4) Cycle the generator as explained in step
4 under "FIXED 1/4 OHM RESISTANCE
METHOD".

(5) Adjust voltage setting as necessary, as
explained in step 5 under "FIXED 1/4 OHM
RESISTANCEMETHOD".

CORRECTIONFOR TEMPERATURE

It is important to note that the voltage set
ting shownin Test Specifications is the nor
mal setting at operating temperature when
room temperature is 800 F. If regulator
is adjusted at room temperature higher

than 800, set voltage O. 1 volt less than
specified normal setting for each 10 de
grees above 800• For lower room tem
peratures, set voltage setting 0.1 volt more
for each 10 degrees below 800•

EXAMPLE 1: Voltage setting of a regula
tor at operating temperature but with room
temperature at 900 F. would be 14. 5 minus
O. 1 volt or 14. 4 for normal setting.

EXAMPLE 2: For a regulator at operating
temperature but with room temperature at
600 F., normal setting would be 14.5 plus
0.2 volt or 14. 7 volts.

For voltage regulator settings above or be
low normal, -see section "ADAPl'ING
VOLTAGESETTINGSFORUNUSUALCON
DITIONS". Extreme or abnormal operating
conditions may require tailoring the volt
age regulator setting.

CUTOUTRELAY CHECKSANDADJUST
MENTS

The cutout relay requires three checks and
adjustments: air gap, point opening and
closing voltage. Air gap and point open
ing must be must with the battery lead dis
connected from the regulator.

AIRGAP - Place fingers on armature di
rectly above core, move armature down
untll points just close. Measure air gap
between armature and center of core (11-
lust. 5). On multiple contact point relays
make sure that all points close simultane
ously. Adjust air gap by adjusting two
screws in back of relay and raise or lower
armature as required. Tighten screws
afte r adjustment.
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Illust , 5

I lJ
POINT OPENING - Checkpointopeningand
adjust by bending the upper armature stop
(Illust, 6).

UPPER ARMATURE
STOP - Bend To Adjust

Point Opening

Illust, 6

CLOSINGVOLTAGE

(1) Connect regulator to proper generator
and battery. Connect voltmeter bet ween the
regulator "GEN" terminal and ground (11-
lust. 7).

(2) Method A - Slowly increase generator
speed and note relay closing voltage. De
crease generator speed and make sure the
cutout relay points open.

Method B - Make connections as in Step I,
but inaddition, add a variable resistor con
nected into the field circuit (Illust. 7). Use
a 25 ohm - 25 watt for 12 volt systems.
Operate generator at medium speed with
variable resistance all in. Slowly decrease
(turn out) the resistance until cutout relay
points close. Note closing voltage. Slowly
increase (turn in) resistance to make sure
points open.

VOlTMmI GENERATOR

Illust. 7

(3) Adjust closing voltage (either method)
by turning adjusting screw (Illust, 8). Turn
screw clockwise to increase setting and
counter-clockwise to decrease setting.
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ADJUSTINGSCREW
Turn To Adjust Closing

Illust, 8

CURRENTREGULATOR

Two checks and adjustments are required
on the current regulator: air gap and cur
rent setting.

Am GAP - Check and adjust in exactly the
same manner as for the voltage regulator.

CURRENT SETTING - To check current
regulator setting, the voltage regulator unit
must be prevented from operating. Several
methods for preventing the voltage regula
tor from operating are available. Regard
less of the method used, connect an am
meter into the charging circuit at the reg
ulator "BAT" terminal. The first method
listed below should be used for preliminary
checks wherever possible since it does not
require removal of the regulator cover.
The various methods are as follows:

(1) QUICKCHECKMETHOD- (Do not use
for models which include "B" or "C" suffix)

(a) Connect ammeter into charging circuit
(Illust, 10).

(b) Turn on all lights and accessories.
(c) Operate generator at speciffed speed
for 15 minutes with cover in place. (This
establishes operating temperature, see
paragraphs 3 and 4 in General Instructions) .
If current regulator is not temperature
compensated, disregard 15 minute warm
up period.
(d) Insert screw driver blade through hole
in regulator base (Illust, 9). This shorts
out the voltage regulator. (Hold screw
dri ver firmly with blade touching regula
tor base and shield at same time).
(e) Cycle generator and note current set

ting.
(f) Adjust in the same manner described

for the voltage regulator (Illust. 3).

BLADE OF
SCREWDRIVER

lliust. 9

(2) LOADMETHOD

(a) Connect ammeter into charging circuit
(Illust. 10).

(b) Place load across battery about equal
to current regulator setting. Load may be
a carbon pile or bank of lights.
(c) Operate generator as in "c" underQuick

Check Method.
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(d) Cycle generator and note current set
ting.

(e) Adjust in same manner as described
for the voltage regulator (Illust. 3).

(3) JUMPER LEAD METHOD- (Only for
current regulators without temperature
compensation) •

(a) Connect ammeter into charging circuit
(Illust. 10).

(b) Connect jumper lead across voltage reg-
ulator points (Illust. 10).

(c) Turn on all lights and accessories or
load battery as in "b" under Load Method.
(d) Operate generator at specified speed and

note current setting.
(e) Adjust in same manner as described for

the voltage regulator (Illust, 3).

REGUlATOR JUMPER lEAD BRlDGING VOlTAGE
REGUlaTOR CONTAO POINTS

IV

GENWTOI

Illust, 10

REPAIR SECTION

REGULATORSPRINGREPLACEMENT

If it becomes necessary to replace the
spiral spring on either the current or volt
age regulator unit, the new spring should

first be hooked on the lower spring support
and then stretched up until it can be hooked
at the upper end. Stretch the spring only
by means of a screw driver blade inserted
between the turns (or in a similar manner)
do not pry the spring into place, as this is
likely to bend the spring supports. Moor
installing a new spring, readjust the unit
setting as already described.

REPLACING CONTACTSUPPORT
BRACKETS

Voltage or current regulator unit contact
support brackets can be replaced by follow
ing the relationship illustrated in Illust,
11. Note particularly that the connector
strap is insulated from the voltage regula
tor unit contact mounting screws while it
is connected to the current regulator unit
contact mounting screws.

Illust, 11

VOLTAGESETTING FOR HIGHTEMP
ERATURE CONDITIONSWHERE CON
TINUOUSBATTERY OVERCHARGEIS
EXPERIENCED
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Where high battery temperatures are ob
tained, battery overcharge may be exper
ienced even though the voltage regulator
setting is within specifications and correct
for all normal operating conditions. This
overcharging conditionmay be relieved by
reducingth e voltagesetting slightly. HOW
EVER, THEVOLTAGEREGULATORSET
TINGMUSTNOTBEREDUCEDUNLESSIT
IS ACTUALLYNECESSARY. The cutout
relay likewise must be reduced so the vol-

tage regulator setting is still safely above
the setting of the cutout relay.

If such voltagereductions are made during
hot weather, the voltage settings should
againbe increased to th e standard specified
settings at the onset of coldweather since
the reduced settings, combined with low
temperatures, may result in undercharged
batteries.

HIGHPOINTSONREGULATORPERFORMANCEANDCHECKS

1. The voltage regulator unit limits the
voltage of the circuit, thus protecting the
battery, distributor points, lights andother
accessories from high voltage.

2. Thecurrent regulator unit provides pro
tection to the generator, preventingit from
exceeding its maximum rated output.

3. Never set the current regulator above
themaximumspecified outputof the gener
ator.

4. Manyof the regulators are designed to
be used with a positive grounded battery
only while others are designed to be used
with a negative grounded battery only.
Never attempt to use the wrong polarity
regulator on an application.

5. The majority of reported regulator trou
bles arise from dirty and oxidized contact
points, which cause a reduced generator
output. Clean the contact points with a file
as explained previously. NEVER USE
EMERY CLOTH OR SANDPAPER TO
CLEANPOINTS.

6. Alwaysmake sure that the rubber gas
ket is in place between the cover and base

before replacing the cover. The gasket
prevents entrance of moisture, dust and oil
vapors whichmight damage the regulator.

7. Be sure thebattery towhich the regula
tor is connected has the correct terminal
groundedor connectedto the return circuit,
as noted on the regulator name plate.

8. Never connect condensers across the
regulator contactpoints (or fromthe FIELD
terminal toground or other terminals) un
less definitely specified. A special con
denser is required forthis inorder to pre
ventdamageto the regulator contactpoints.

9. Electrical adjustments should be made
withthe regulator at 0perating termperature.

10. The proper testing equipment in the
hands of aqualified mechanic is necessary
to assure proper and accurate regulator
settings. Any attempt on the part of un
trained personnel to adjust regulators is
apt to lead to serious damage to the elec
trical equipmentandshouldbe discouraged.

11. After any generator or regulator tests
or adjustments, the generator must be re
polarized as explained previously in order
to avoid damage to the equipment.



TEST SPECIFICATIONS

VOLTAGEREGULATORS
(12Volt Systems)

Cutout Relay Air Gap ----------------.020 in. Voltage Regulator Air Gap----------------- .075 in.

Cutout Relay Point Opening -----------.020 in. Current Regulator Air Gap-----------------. 075 in.

Delco Remy Cutout Relay Voltage Regulator Current Regulator

Regulator Closing Voltage Setting Setting

Model No. Allowable Limit Normal Range Allowable Limit

1118956 11.8 - 13.5 13.8 - 14.8 32 - 37*

1119156 11.8 - 13.5 13.8 - 14.7 48 - 52*

*Current regulator must be checked at operating temperature. Operating temperature is assumed to be
established after 15 minutes of continuous current regulator operation.

•
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GENERATORS

MODELS 330 AND440 MOTORGRADERS
(Delco Remy No. 1105105 - 12 Volt - 35 Amp - 525 Watt)
(Delco Remy No. 1106822 - 12 Volt - 50 Amp - 750Watt)

The generator is a machine used to convert
mechanical energy into electrical energy.
The generator is so mounted as to be driv
en by the engine, and it uses some of the
mechanical energy fromth e engineto create
electrical energy. The generator consists
of a field frame withfield coils whichpro
duce amagnetic field andarmature to sup
port conductors in and rotate conductors
through the magnetic field, a commutator
on the armature and secondary brushes on
the commutator end heads to carry away
current induced in armature conductors,
andbearing to support the armature.

The generator has two jobs. It restores to
the battery the current withdrawn during
cranking, thus maintaining the battery in a
charged condition. Secondly, it carries
the connected electrical load up to the ca
pacity of the generator, whenthe genera
tor is operating at speeds at whichsubstan
tial or maximumgenerator output is avail
able.

The generators used are of a two (2)brush,
shunt type. In shunt type generators the
field strengthis varied by inserting or re
moving resistance in the generator field
circuit. Inserting resistance reduces field
strength, cuts downgenerator output. Re
moving the resistance increases the field
strength, permi ts increased generator out
put.

The field circuit is connected inside the
generator to the insulated brush. Outside
thegenerator, the field circuit is connected
to the voltage regulator. Further details
concerning the circuits between generator
and voltage regulator, is outlined under
''VoltageRegulator".

The brush is a small but very important
part of the generator whichdoesnot always
receive the consideration it requires for
goodgenerator operation. Brushes are se
lected for each type inaccordance with the
operating characteristics of the generator.
Different types of brushes cannot be used
indiscriminately, althoughthey mayhappen
to have the same physical dimensions. A
generator witha high output at high speeds
require a different brush than oneoperating
with a lowoutput at low speeds.

The generator brush holders used on ma
chines equipped with General Motors en
gines are reaction type, whereas, those
used on machines equipped with Cummins
engines are reaction box type (Illust, 1).

Illust, 1

A stopis provided toprevent the brush arm
from touchingand scoring the commutator.
The brush, however, never shouldbe al
lowed to wear down until the brush arm
actually touches the stop. The brush arm
stop also protects the commutator bars
frombeingscored by the armwhena brush
is removed.

o
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COMMUTATOR END FRAME

Illust, 2

Illust. 2 is a cut-away viewof the generator
similar to the one used on motor graders
equipped with General Motors engines.
These generators are belt driven.

similar to the one used on motor graders
equipped with Cummins engines. These
generators are driven directly from the
gear in the gear housing.

Illust. 3 is a cut-away viewof the generator

BRUSH HOLDER
ASSEMBLY

RMATURE TERMINAL

FielD TERMINAL

DRIVE END
FRAME

Illust, 3
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PREVENTATIVEMAINTENANCE

Every 100 hours of operation, a period
check should be made todetermine thegen
eral condition of the generator. First, in
spect the terminals, external connections
and wiring. Remove cover band (Illust, 4)
and inspect the commutator, brushes and
external connections. Check belt and belt
tension (General Motors engine) or coupling
(Cummins engine). If brushes are worn
down to 1/2 their original length they must
be replaced. Brushspring tension must be
sufficient to give good clean contact of the
brushes on the commutator. Brushes must
be free to slide in their holders.

The commutator must be smooth, round,
clean andwithout gummed or burned areas.
The slots between the segments must be
open and not filled with brush or copper
dust.

The armature leads must be properly sol
dered to the commutator segments.

If the generator is belt driven, proper ten
sion must be maintained. Excessive belt
tension causes rapid belt and bearing wear,
while lowbelt tension causes belt slippage,
rapid belt wear and failure of the generator
to charge in a normal manner.

Illust, 4

Every 600hours of service (approximately)
the generator should be removed from the
grader, disassembled, and allparts clean
ed andinspected. Generallyspeaking, dis
assembly should be carried only so far as
is necessary to adequately inspect andclean
all parts. Likewise, the field windings and
terminal studs need not be removed from
the field frame except for replacement.
Indiscriminate disassembly and assembly
of such parts may actually damage them
since it tends to weaken leads and connec
tions .by bending and stressing them.

CLEANING

Wipeoff excess grease and dirt with a clean
cloth. Do not steam clean or dip clean the
generator, and avoid getting any water or
dirt in the generator. Handle generators
carefully to avoid battering or bending the
terminal studs or cover band.

LUBRICATION

Care should be taken to avoid excessive
lubrication, since this might cause lubri
cant to be forced out onto the commutator
where it would gum and cause poor com
mutation. Such a condition results in re
duced generatoroutput and increased com
mutator and brush wear.

Never lubricate the commutator and do not
lubricate the generator while it is in oper
ation. Be sure to keep all lubricants clean
and in closed containers. For lubrication
procedure, see "Lubrication Section".

ADJUSTMENTS,TESTS AND
MAINTENANCE

To clean the commutator, remove cover
band (Illust. 1). Clean commutator with a
piece of No. 00sandpaper. Never use em
ery cloth to clean the commutator.
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Illust, 1

o

Illust, 2

The sandpaper may be used by holding it
against the commutator with a wood stick
while the generator is in operation, moving
it back and forth across the commutator.

Gum and dirt will be sanded off in a few
seconds. All dust should be blown from
the generator after the commutator has
been cleaned. A brush setting stone (Illust,
2) can also be used to clean the commutator.

Whennewbrushes are installed, they should
be seated to make sure they are in good
contact with the commutator. A convenient
tool for seating brushes is a brush seating
or bedding stone. This is a soft abrasive
material which, when held against a-revol-

ving commutator J disintegrates so that par
ticles 'are carried under the brushes and
wear their contact faces to the contour of
the commutator in a few seconds. lllust.
2 illustrates the manner in which a brush
seating stone is used.

The brush spring tension must be correct
since excessive tension will cause rapid
brush and commutator wear, while low ten
sion causes arcing and burning of the
brushes and commutator. Brush spring
tension can be checked with a spring gauge
hookedon the brush arm or brush attaching
screw. Measure brush spring tension as
shown in Illust. 8. (See specification table
at the end of section). Correction can be
made by bending the brush spring as re
quired. If the brush spring shows evidence
of overheating (blue or burned) do not at
tempt to readjust it butinstall anew spring.
Overheating will cause a spring to lose its
temper.

SHUNTGENERATOROUTPUT

The maximum output of shunt generators
is determined by the current setting of the
current regulator with which the shunt gen
erator is used. (For specifications of cur
rent regulator, see TESTSPECIFICATIONS
in Voltage Regulator Section).

NOOUTPUT

If the generator will not produce anyout
put, check the commutator, brushes and
internal connections. Sticking brushes. a
dirty or gummy, commutator (see ARMA
TURE SERVICE). or poor connections may
prevent the generator from producing any
output. Thrown solder on the cover band
indicates that the generator has been over
loaded (allowed to produce excessive out
put) so it has overheated and melted the
solder at the commutator riser bars. The
solder has been thrown out: often, this
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leads to an open circuit andburned commu
tator bars (see paragraph 4, following). If
the brushes are satisfactorily seated and
are making good contact with the commu
tator. and the cause of the trouble is not
apparent, use aset oftest points and a test
lamp as followsto locate the trouble (leads
must be disconnected from generator ter
minals).

1. Raise the grounded brush (or brushes)
from the commutator and insulate with a
pieceofcardboard, Checkfor groundswith
test points from the generator main brush
or "A"terminal to the generator frame. If
the generator is of the type in which the
field is internally grounded to the field
frame*, disconnect the field ground lead
before makingthis test. If the lamp lights,
it indicates that the generator is internally
grounded. Location of the ground can be
foundby raising and insulating all brushes
from commutator and checking the brush
holders, armature or commutator, and
field separately. Repair or replace parts
required. .

*If a groundedfield is foundin the genera
tor ofthis type, checkthe regulator contact
points since a groundedfield mayhave per
mitted anexcessivefield current whichwill
have burned the regulator contact points.
Burned regulator points shouldbe cleaned
or replaced as required.

2. 1f the generator is not grounded, check
the fi eldfor anopencircuit with a test lamp.
The lamp should light whenone test point
is placed on the field terminal or grounded
field lead and the other is placed on the
brush holder to whichthe field is connected.
If it does not light, the circuit is open. If
theopenis due to abroken leador bad con
nection, it can be repaired but if the open
is inside one of the field coils, the coil
must be replaced.

3. If the field is not open, check for a short
circuit in the field by connecting a battery
of the specified voltage and an ammeter in
series withthe field circuit. Proceed with
care, since a shorted field may draw ex
cessive current which might damage the
ammeter. If the field is not within speci
fications, new field coils will be required.
NOTE:, If a shorted field is found, check
the regulator contact points, since the
shorted field mayhavepermitted excessive
field currentwhich wouldhave caused reg
ulator points to burn. Clean or replace
points as required.

4. If the trouble has not yet been located,
check the armature for open and short cir
cuits. Opencircuits in the armature are
usuallyobvioussince the opencircuit com
mutator bars will arc every time they pass
under the generator brushes so that they
will soon becomeburned. If the bars are
not too badly burned and the open circuit
can be repaired, the armature can usually
be saved. Inaddition to repairing the arm
ature, generator output must be brought
downto speciflcations toprevent overload
ing by readjustment of the regulator.

Short circuits in the armature are located
byuseof a growler. Thearmature is plac
ed in the growler and slowly rotated (while
a thin strip of steel, such as a hacksaw
blade, is held above the armature core).
The steel strip will vibrate above the area
of the armature core in which short cir
cuited armature coils are located. If the
short circuit is obvious, it can often be re
paired so that the armature can be saved.

UNSTEADYORLOWOUTPUT

If thegenerator produces a lowor unsteady
output, the followingfactors shouldbe con
sidered:

1. Aloosebelt will slip and cause a lowor
unsteadyoutput.
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2. Brushes which stick in their holders, or
low brush spring tension will prevent good
contact between the brushes and commuta
tor so that outputwill be low and unsteady.
This will also cause arcing and burning of
the brushes and commutator.

3. If the commutatoris dirty, out of round,
or has high mica, generator output is apt
to be lowand unsteady. The remedy here
is to turn the commutator down in a lathe
andundercut the mica. Burned commuta
tor bars may indicate an open circuit con
dition in the armature as already stated in
paragraph 4-, under NOOUTPUT0

EXCESSIVEOUTPUT

Whena generator produces excessive out
put on anapplication, theprocedure for de
terminingwhether the trouble is inthe gen
erator, voltage regulator or elsewhere,
(See "QUICKCHECKS"in VoltageRegula
tor Section). If the generator output re
mains high, evenwiththe "F" terminal lead
disconnected, thenthe trouble is in the gen
erator itself andit must befurther analysed
to locate the source of the trouble. The
procedure to followdepends uponthe type
ofgenerator - regulator circuit the system
uses. There are twobasic circuits inwhich
the regulatorinserts resistance to produce
output regulation. In one, the generator
field circuit is groundedthrough the regu
lator while in theother, thegenerator field
circuit is groundedinternally.

In the first system (whichhas the genera
tor field circuit groundedexternally) acci
dental internal grounding of the field cir
cuitwouldpreventnormal regulation~othat
excessive output might be produced by the
generator. On this type of unit, an inter
nally grounded field circuit which would
cause excessive output, may be located by
use of test points connectedbetweenthe "F"
terminal and the generator frame. Leads

should be disconnected from the "F" ter
minal and the brush to whichthe field lead
is connectedinside thegenerator shouldbe
raised from the commutator before this
test is made, If the test lamp lights, the
field is internally grounded. If the field
has become grounded because the insula
tion on a field lead has worn away, repair
can be madeby reinsulating the lead. It is
also possible to make repair where the
ground has occurred at the pole shoes by
removing the field coils and reinsulating
them. Agroundat "F" terminal stud can
be repaired by installing new insulating
washers or bushings.

If thegenerator is of the typewhichhas the
field circuit internally grounded, about the
only cause of excessive output (withlead
disconnected from the generator "F" ter
minal) would be a short between the field
circuit andtheinsulatedmain circuit. This
can be corrected by relocating and rein
stalling the leads.

NOISYGENERATOR

Anoisygenerator maybe caused by aloose
mounting, drive pulley or gear, worn or
dirty bearings, or improperly seated
brushes. Dirty bearings may sometimes
be savedby cleaning andrelubricating I but
worn bearings shouldbe replaced. If the
brush holder is bent, it may be difficult to
reseat thebrush so that itwill functionpro
perlywithoutexcessivenoise. Suchabrush
holder will require replacement.

roLARIZINGGENERATOR

After ageneratorhas beenrepaired and in
stalled on a motor grader, or at any time
after the generator hasbeen tested, it must
be polarized to make sure that it has the
correct polarity with respect to the battery
it is to charge. Failure to polarize the
generator may result in burned relay con-
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tact polnts , a run-down battery andpossibly
serious damage to the generator itself.
The procedure to follow in correcting gen
erator polarity depends upon the generator
regulator wiring circuits - that is, whether
the generator field is internally grounded
or is grounded through the regulator.

Connect a jumper lead momentarily between
the ARMATUREand BATTERY terminals
of the regulator after all leads have been
connected but before the engine is started.
This allows a momentary surge of current
to flow through the generator which cor
rectly polarizes it.

DISASSEMBLE,REPAIR AND
REASSEMBLE

Illusts. 1and 2 are exploded views of the
generator similar to the one used on motor
graders equipped with General Motors en
gines.

To disassemble this type unit, unscrew the
thru bolts and remove the commutator end
frame and the field frame. Place the arm
ature in a vise with soft jaws and remove
the shaft nut, washer, pulley, fan assembly

and drive end frame. If new brush holders
are required, a replacement brush holder
package is available with instructions for
installing (See your Delco Remy Agency).
It is necessary only to drill out the rivets
holding the present holders and replace with
the newholders. securing them to the frame
with the screws, nuts andwashers provided
in the package. The assembly procedure
is the reverse of the disassembly for the
generator. The end frame assembly (11-
lust. 2) has the brush holders permanently
riveted to the fr ame, so that the end frame
and brush holder= serviced together. The
brush holders used in this assembly are the
reaction type.

Illust, 3 is an exploded viewof the genera
tor similar to the one usedon motor graders
equipped with Cummins engines.

The disassembly procedure is similar to
that of the generator used on the General
Motors engines. The difference being, by
removing the twothru bolts, the end frame,
beartngs and armature, the generator can
be disassembled or replaced without dis
turbing any electrical connections. Each

lliust. 1

n
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Illust, 2

brush holder can be disassembled by re
moving two attaching set s crews and nuts.
The brush holders used in this type gener
ator are of the reaction box type.

Do not clean the armature in any degreas
ing tank or byuse ofdegreasing compounds
since this may damage insulation, thus

causing shorts or ground. Wipe armature
off, using a clean cloth.

Thoroughly clean and repack ball bearings
with a high melting point ball bearing
grease. Bearings that are sealed require
no cleaning or relubricating. Other gen
erator parts should be cleaned and care
fully inspected for wear and damage. Any
defective parts should be replaced or re
paired. On reassembly, all solderedelec
trical connections shouldbe madewith ros
in flux. Acid flux must never be used on
electrical connections.

F1ELD COIL SERVICE

The field coil shouldbe checked for grounds,
opens or shorts (See paragraphs 1 to 3 un
der NOOUTPUT).

nlust. 3
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INSPECTION ANDREPAIR OF PARTS

Grounded field coils may sometimes be re
paired by removing them so they can be
reinsulated. Care must be used to avoid
excessive bulkiness when applying new in
sulation, since this might cause the pole
shoe to cut through and cause another ground
when the coils are reinstalled.

Usually, if a field coil is open or shorted
internally, it will require replacement since
it is difficult to repair such a defect.

To remove or replace field coils in the
frame, use a pole shoe spreader and screw
driver (Illust, 4).

ARMATURESERVICE

The armature should be checked for opens,
shorts and grounds. If the armature com
mutator is worn, dirty, out of round, or
has high mica, the armature should be put
in a lathe (Illust, 5) so the commutator can
be turned down and the mica undercut. The
mica should beundercut 1/32 of an inch and
the slots cleaned out carefully to remove
any trace of dirt or copper dust. Mica can
also be undercut by using a file andhacksaw
blade (Il.lust, 6). As a final step in this pro
cedure, the commutator should be sanded
lightly with No. 00 sandpaper to remove
any slight burrs that might be left as a re
sult of the undercutting procedure.

Opencircuitedarmatures can often be sav
ed, where the open is obvious and repair
able. The most likely place an open will
occur is at the commutator riser bars; this
usually results from overloading of thegen
erator which causes overheating and melt
ing of solder. Repair can be effected by
resoldering the leads in the riser bars (use
rosin flux) and turning down the commuta
tor in a lathe to remove the burned spot and
then undercutting the mica.

Illust, 4

Illust. 5

Short circuits in the armature are located
by use of a growler. When the armature
is revolved in the growler, with a steel
strip such as a hacksaw blade held above
it, the blade will vibrate above the area of
the armature core in which the short is lo
cated. Copper brush dust in the slots some
times causes shorts between bars which can
be eliminated by cleaning out the slots.
Shorts at cross-overs of the coils at the
core end can often be eliminated by bend
ing wires slightly and reinsulating the ex
posed bare wire.

Grounds in the armature are detected by
use of a test lamp and test pointa, If the
lamp lights when one test point is placed
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COMMUTATOR COMMUTATOR

START GROOVE IN MICA UNDERCUTMICA WITH PIECE
WITH 3 CORNERED FILE. OF HACKSAW BLADE.

MI~ "OMENTS ~C.

RIGHT WAY WRONG WAY

MICA MUST BE CUT AWAY MICA MUST NOT BE LEFT
CLEAN BETWEENSEGMENTS. WITH A THIN EDGE NEXT

TO SEGMENTS.

UNDERCUTTING MICA

on the commutator with the other point on
the c?re or shaft, the armature is ground
ed. G roundsoccur as a result of insulation
failure which is often brought on by over
loading and consequent overheating of the
generator. Repairs can sometimes be
made, if grounds are at core ends (where
coils come out of slots) by placing insula
tion strips between core and coil whichhas
grounded.

WIRING AND INSULATION

Allconnections in the charging circuit must
be clean and tight. Corroded and loose
connections cause high resistance and may
result in serious damage to equipment, due
to excessive voltage.

All soldered [oints should be made with
rosin flux. Never use acid flux on electrr
cal connections.

• For 24 volt systems, extra heavy insulated
wire must be used to protect against the
higher voltage. Failure to insulate thewir
ing properly mayresult in serious damage

nlust. 6

due to a great amount of power available
from the battery.

Terminals at the ends of the wires must
have ample current-carrying capacity and
must be sufflclently strong to withstand
vibration. Wires should be supported as
near to terminals as possible.

Whenever generator wiring is installed,
wire ofsufficiently large size must be used
to carry themaximumcurrent thelength of
the circuit without excessive voltage drop.
In two-wire insulated systems, the total
length of wire in the circuit must be taken
into account. Smaller wire can be used in
the generator field circuit since the cur
rent carried is comparatively small, being
only about one to three amperes depending
upon the voltage of the system.

Due to mechanical reasons, wire smaller
than number 14B. and S. should never be
used. Alwaysuse stranded wire in all cir
cuits to minimize danger of breakage due
to vibration.
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TEST SPECIFICATIONS

GENERATORS (12 Volt System)

Delco Remy Rotation Brush Field Current Cold Output Hot Output
Generator from Spring (800 F.)
Model No. D. E. Tension Approx.

Oz. Amps. Volts Amps. Volts R. P. M.

1105105 C* 28 1.54-1. 67 12 35 14.0 1950 Max. output controlled by
current regulator

1106822 C* 20 1.37-1. 50 12 50 13.0 1925 Max. output controlled by
current regulator

*C - Clockwise

l
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o CRANKINGMOTOR
(BENDIXDRIVE)

(Model 330 and 440 Motor Graders)
(Delco Remy No. 1114000)

Illust. 1 illustrates a Bendix drive crank
ing motor while Illust, 2 illustrates an ex
ploded viewof the Bendix drive. The Ben
dix drive provides an automatic means of
engaging the drive pinion with engine fly
wheel ringgear for cranking theengine and
for disengaging the drive pinion from the
flywheel ring gear after the engine starts.

The drive pinion is mounted on a threaded
sleeve or hollow shaft which has the spiral
threads that match internal threads in the
drive pinion. The shaft assembly is aloose
fit on the cranking motor armature shaft.
One end of the shaft assembly is bolted to
the Bendix drive spring; the other end of

TERMINAL ARMATURE

COVER BAND
BRUSH HOLDER

POLE SHOE

lliust. 1

the drive spring is keyed and bolted to the
armature shaft through the drive head.

When the cranking motor is not operating,
the pinion is in the position.shown in Illust,
1; that is, it is demeshed from the engine
flywheel ring gear. As soon as the crank
ing motor switch is closed, the cranking
motor armature begins to rotate, picking
up speed rapidly.

The threaded shaft as sembly picks up speed
with the armature inasmuch as it is driven
through the drive spring. However, the
drive pinion, being a loose fit on the shaft
assembly, does not pick up speed instantly.

BENDIX DRIVE

BENDIX DRIVE

CENTER BEARING
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DYER PINION WITH RING GEAR FOR
BENDIX OR OVERRUNNING CLUTCH PINION

DYER PINION WITH
DYER TYPE RING GEAR

The result is that the shaft assembly turns
within the pinion, forcing the pinion end
wise along the shaft and into mesh with the
flywheel ring gear. This action wouldbe
similar toholding anut andturning a screw
in it so that the nut wouldmove from one
to the other endof the screw. As the drive
pinion reaches the pinionstop on the end of
the shaft assembly, it can move out no
further and it must thenrotate withthe shaft
assembly and the armature so that the en
gine flywheel is turned and the engine is
cranked. The drive spring compresses
slightly totake upthe shockof engagement.

Illust, 3

Mter the engine has started, the flywheel
spins the drive pinion more rapidly than
the armature andshaft assembly are turn
ing, with the result that the pinion is back
ed outof meshwith the flywheelring gear.

CHAMFERS OF RING GEAR TEETH

Illust, 3 illustrates the importance of
matchingdrive pinionandflywheelring gear
teeth properly. The left view shows the
action of an over-running clutch or Bendix
pinion as it engages with the correct type
ringgear. Thechamfer of the teeth is such

-
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.......~., that engagement is facilitated. However,
if a Dyer drive pinion is used with a ring
gear for an over-running clutch or Bendix
drive (center view), then difficulty is likely
to be encountered in engagement. In this
case. when the teeth butt. the pinionmust
move back andup as shownby the arrows
before engagementcan take place. It must
be remembered that with the Dyer drive
crankingmotor. pinion movementfor en
gagement is in one direction while pinion
movementduringcrankingis in theopposite
direction.

It will benoted thatthe chamfer on the ring
gear teeth used in connectionwith a Dyer
drive cranking motor must be in the re
verse of the chamfer on a ring gear used
withanover-running clutchor Bendixdrivee
If the wrong type of ring gear is used. re
peated attempts will be required for en
gagementand burring of the teeth is likely
to occur.

ADJUSTMENTS.TESTSAND
MAINTENANCE

Thebest assurance of obtainingmaximum
service from cranking motors with mini
mumtrouble is to followa regular inspec
tion andmaintenanceprocedure. Periodic
lubrication where required. inspection of
the brushes. commutator and drive ar
rangement are essentials in the inspection
procedure. In addition. disassembly and
thoroughoverhaulingof thecrankingmotor
at periodic intervals is desirable as a safe
guard against road failures resulting from
accumulationsof dust and grease and from
normal wear ofparts. This is particularly
desirable onmotor graders where main
tenance of operating schedules is of espe
cial importance. In additionto the crank
ingmotor itself, the external circuit be
tweenthe cranking motor and the battery
must be kept in good condition. since de
fective wiring or loose or corroded con-

nections will prevent normal crankingac
tion. Also, the solenoid shouldbe period
ically checked.

CRANKINGMOTORMAINTENANCE

Bendix drives shouldbe lubricated with a
small amount of light engine oil whenever
crankingmotor is removed from the engine
for servicing. Heavyoil or grease must
not be used. as this mayretard or preverit
normal action of the drive mechanism.

INSPECTION

Atperiodic intervals. the cranking motor
shouldbe inspected to determine its con
dition. Thefrequencywithwhichthis should
be done will be determined by the type of
service in which it is used. Frequent
starts. excessively long crankingperiods
caused by a hard starting engine condition.
excessively dirty or moist operation con
ditions. heavy vibration, all will make it
necessary that the inspection checks be
made at more frequent intervals.

INSPECTIONPROCEDURE

Cranking motor action is indicative, to
some extend. of the crankingmotor condi
tion. Thus. a crankingmotor that responds
normally when the cranking motor switch
is closedis usuallyconsidered to bein good
condition. (Checkinga crankingmotor that
does not operate normally is discussed in
the followingsection). However. the in
spection procedure should .include more
than a mere check of the cranking motor
operation; the followingitems should also
be inspected. The mounting. wiring and
connectionsshouldbe tight andingoodcon
dition. The solenoid should be firmly
mountedandshouldoperate freely andwith
out binding. NextJ remove the cover band
so the commutator. brushes and internal
connectionscan be checked. Examine the
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cover band for thrown solder (lllust. 1)
which results if the cranking motor is sub
jected to excessive long cranking periods
causing overheating. This overheating
causes the solder at the commutator riser
bars tomelt andbe thrown out during crank
ing. Bad connections consequently develop
which in turn result in arcing and burring
of the commutator bars and ultimate ruin
ation of the armature. If the bars are not
too badly burned, the armature often can
be saved by reso1dering the connections at
the riser bars (using rosin, not acid flux)
turning the commutator on a lathe and un
dercutting the mica between bars.

NOTE: NEVEROPERATE THECRANKING
MOTOR MORETHAN 30 SECONDSAT A
TIME WITHOUT PAUSING TO ALLOW
THE CRANKINGMOTOR TO COOL OFF
AT LEAST TWOMINUTES. Overheating
caused by excessi ve1ylong cranking periods
may seriously damage the cranking motor.

Whenchecking the brushes, make sure they
are not binding and that they are resting on
the commutator with sufficient tension to
give good, firm contact. Brush leads and
screws should be tight. If the brushes are
worn down to one-half their original length

lllust. 1

(compare with new brushes). they should
be replaced.

Note the condition of the commutator. If
it is glazed or dirty, it can be cleaned in a
few seconds by holding a strip of No. 00
sandpaper against it with a piece of wood
while the cranking motor is operated (ll
lust. 2). A brush setting stone can also be
used for this purpose. Move the sandpaper
or stone back and forth across the commu
tator while the armature is spinning. Never
operate the cranking motor more than 30
seconds at a time without pausing for a few
minutes to allow the cranking motor to cool.
Blowout all dust after the commutator is
cleaned. If the commutator is rough, out
of round, has highmica or extremely dirty ,
it will require turning down in a lathe and
undercutting of the mica between the bars.

QUICKCRANKINGMOTORCHECKS

Whentrouble develops in the cranking motor
system, and the cranking motor cranks the
engine slowly or not at all, several pre
liminary checks can be made to determine
whether the trouble lies in the battery, in
the cranking motor, in the wiring circuit
between them or elsewhere. Many condi
tions besides defects in the cranking motor
can result in poor cranking performance.

lLlust. 2
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To make a quick check of the cranking
motor system, turn on the headlights J if
so equipped. Theyshouldburn withnormal
brillance. If they do not. the battery may
be run down and it should be checkedwith
ahydrometer. If thebattery is in a charged
condition. so the lightsburn brightly. close
the crankingmotor circuit. Anyoneofthree
things will happento the lights: they will
go out, dim considerably or stay bright
without any cranking action taking place.

(1)If the lights go outas the crankingmotor
switch closes, it indicates that there is a
poor connectionbetweenthebattery and the
cranking motor. This poor connectionmost
oftenwill be foundat thebattery terminals
and correction is made by removing the
cable clamps from the terminals, cleaning
the terminals and clamps. replacing the
clamps and tightening them securely. A
coating of corrosion-inhibitor may be ap
plied to the clamps andterminals to retard
formation of corrosion.

(2)If lights dim considerablyas the crank
ingmotor switch is closed and the cranking
motor operates slowly or not at all, the
battery may be run downor there may be
somemechanical conditionin the engine or
the crankingmotor that is throwing a heavy
burdenon thecranldngmotor. This in turn
imposes a high discharge rate on the bat
tery which causes noticeable dimming of
the lights. Checkthebattery witha hydro
meter. If it is charged, the trouble prob
ably lies either in the cranking motor or
engine itself. In the engine. tight bearings
or pistons or heavy oilplace an addedbur
den on the cranking motor. Lowtempera
tures also hamper crankingmotor perfor
mance since cold thickens engine oil and
makes engineconsiderablyharder to crank
and start. Also. the battery is less effi
cient at low temperatures. In the crank
ing motor, a bent armature shaft, loose
pole shoe screws or worn bearings, any of

whichmayallow the armature to drag, will
reduce cranldngperformance and increase
current draw.

(3) The third conditionwhich may be en
counteredwhenthe cranking motor switch
is closed with the lights turned on is that
the lights stay bright, but no cranking ac
tion takes place. This indicates an open
circuit at some point, either in the crank
ingmotor or in the cranking motor switch
or control circuit. Where the application
is solenoid operated, the solenoid control
circuit can be eliminated momentarily by
placinga heavyjumper lead across the sol
enoidmainterminals to see if the cranldng
motor will operate. This connects the
crankingmotor directly to the battery and
if the crankingmotor operates. it indicates
that the control circuit is not functioning
normally. The wiring and control units
then must be checkedto locate the trouble.
If the cranking motor does not operate, it
probablywill have to be removed from the
engine so that it can be analyzed in detail.

CHECKINGBATTERY-TO-CRANKING
MOTORCIRCUIT

Excessive resistance in the circuit between
the battery and cranking motor will reduce
crankingperformance. Theresistance can
be checkedby usinga voltmeter tomeasure
the voltage drop in the circuits while the
cranking motor is operated (Illust, 3).
There are three checksto be made, (1) the
voltage drop between the motor grader
frame and the grounded battery terminal
post (not the terminal cable clamp): (2) the
drop between the motor grader frame and
the crankingmotor field frame, and (3) the
dropbetweenthe insulatedbattery terminal
post and the cranking motor terminal stud
(or the battery terminal stud of the sole
noid). Each of these should showno more
than 0.2 volt drop for 12 volts with the
cranking motor cranking the engine.
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Illust, 3

CAUTION: Do not use-the cranking motor
more than 30 seconds to avoid overheating.
If excessive voltage drop is found in any of
these circuits, make corrections by dis
connecting the cables, cleaning the con
nections carefully and then reconnecting
the cables firmly in place. A coating of
corrosion-inhibitor on the battery termin
als and cable clamps will retard corrosion.

NOLOADANDTORQUETESTS

To obtain full performance data on a crank
ing motor or to determine the cause of ab
normal operations, the cranking motor
should be submitted to a no-load and torque
test. These tests are performed with the
cranking motor removed from the engine..

In the no-load test, the cranking motor is
connected in series with batteries of the
specified voltage and an ammeter capable
of reading several hundred amperes. An
r, p.m, indicator should also be used to
measure the armature revolutions per
minute.

The torque test requires such equipment
as illustrated in Illust, 4. The cranking
motor is securely mounted and the brake
arm hooked to the drive pinion. Then,
when the specified voltage is applied, the

torque can be computed from the reading
on t he scale. If the brake arm is one foot
long, as shown, thetorque will be indicated
directly on the scale in pounds feet. A
high-current-carrying variable resistance
should be used so that the specified voltage
can be applied. Many torque testers indi
cate the developedpounds feet of torque on
a dial.

Illust, 4

The specifications are normally given at
low voltages so the torque and ammeter
readings obtained will be within the range
of the testing equipment available in the
field.

INTERPRETINGRESULTSOF TESTS

1. Rated torque, current draw and no load
speed indicated normal condition of crank
ing motor.

2. Low free speed and high current draw
with lowdeveloped torque may result from:

(a) Tight, dirty or worn bearings, bent
armature shaft or loose field pole screws
which would allow the armature to drag.

o
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(b) Shorted armature. Check armature
further on growler,

(c) Agrounded armature or field. Check
by raising the groundedbrushes and insu
lating themfrom the commutatorwithcard
board and then checking with a test lamp
between the insulated terminal and the
frame. H test lamp Ughts, raise other
brushes from commutator and check fields
and commutator separately to determine
whether it is the field or armature that is
grounded.

3. Failure to. operate with high current
draw:

(a) Adirect ground in switch, terminal or
fields.

(b) Frozen shaftbearings whichprevent the
armature from turning.

4. Failure to operate withnocurrent draw:

(a) Openfieldcircuit. Inspect internal con
nections and trace circuit with test lamp.

(b) Openarmature coils. Inspect the com
mutator for badly burned bars. Running
free speed, an open armature will show
excessive arcing at the commutator bar
whichis open.

(c)Broken or weakened brush springs,
worn brushes, high mica on the commuta
tor or other causes which would prevent
goodcontactbetweenthe brushes and com
mutator. Anyof these conditionswill cause
burned commutator bars.

5. Lowno-load speed with low torque and
low current draw indicates:

(a)Anopen field winding. Raise and insu
late ungroundedbrushes from commutator
and check fields with test lamp.

(b) High internal resistance due to poor
connection,defective leads, dirty commu
tator and causes listed under 4.

6. Highfree speedwith lowdevelopedtor
que and high current indicates shorted
field. There is noeasy wayto detect short
ed fields, since the field resistance is al
ready low. If shorted fields are suspected,
replace the fields and check for improve
ment in performance.

DISASSEMBLY,REPAIRAND
REASSEMBLY

Illust. 1 is an exploded viewof a Bendix
drive cranking motor. Todisassemble the
cranking motor, remove the cover band
and detach brush leads from field leads.
Unscrew thru bolts and take off commuta
tor end frame and field frame assembly.
Where there is a center bearing attached
to the drive housing, detach it. Now, re
move the armature with the Bendix drive
assembled on it from the drive housing.
Armature service is covered further along
in the section "Inspection and Repair of
Parts". The Bendixdrive can be detached
from the armature shaft by removing the
head spring screw. Unscrewingthe shaft
spring screw permits separation of the
drive spring from the drive pinion andshaft
assembly. Use new tang lock washers on
reassembly, since repeated bendingof the
tang is likely to break it off.

The Bendixdrivemay be cleaned by wash
ing in kerosene and then relubricated with
a trace of light engineoil after reassem
bly. Donotuse heavyoil or grease as this
mayretard orprevent normal drive action.

nlust. 2 is a view of the commutator end
with integral brush holders from which the
brushes are shownremoved. This illust
ration can be used as a guide for removal
of the brushes or brush holders.
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THRU;-<.~=====~ 0
BOLTS 0

Illust. 1

Illust , 2

To remove the field coils, see paragraph
"Field Coil Removal". Field coil service
is also covered under "Inspection and Re
pair of Parts".

BENDIX DRIVE

INSPECTION ANDREPAIR OF PARTS

The armature and field coils should not be
cleaned inany degreasingtank or by use of
degreasing compound since this might dam
age insulation so that a short circuit or
ground would consequently develop. Brush
ing parts with oleum or other neutral
spirits, however, is satisfactory. Sealed
ball bearings should not be cleaned inas
much as this would remove the lubricant
originally packed in the bearings. On as
sembly, all soldered electrical connections
should be made with rosin flux. Never use
acid flux on electrical connections.

ARMATURESERVICE

The armature should be checked for opens,
short circuits or grounds, If the armature
commutator is worn, dirty, out of round
or high mica, the armature should be put

eac:..,,·
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in a lathe (Illust. 3) so the commutator can
be turned down. The mica should then be
undercut 1/32 of an inch and the slots clean
ed out to remove any trace of dirt or cop
per dust. As a final step in 111isprocedure
the commutator should be sanded lightly
with No. 00 sandpaper to remove any burrs
left as a result of the undercutting proce
dure.

Open circuit armatures often can be saved
where the open is obvious and repairable,
The most likely place for an occurance is
at the commutator riser bars as a result
of exce ssi vely long cranking periods. Long
cranking periods overheat the cranking
motor so that the solder in the connections
melt and is thrown out, The consequent
poor connections then cause arcing and
burning of the commutator bars as the
cranking motor is used. If the bars are
not too badly burned, repair can often be
affected by resoldering the leads in the riser
bars (use rosin flux) and turning down the
commutator in a lathe (Illust. 3)to remove
the burned material. The mica should then
be undercut. Some cranking motor arma
tures are of a welded construction with the
armature coil leads welded and not solder
ed to the commutator bars. This type of
armature should not be repaired by ordin
ary soldering methods.

Illust. 3

Short circuits in the armature are located
by use of a growler. When the armature
is revolvedin the growler with a steel strip
such as a hacksaw blade held above it, the
armature core in which the short circuit is
located. Copper or brush dust in the slots
between the commutator bars sometimes
produces shorts between bars which can be
eliminated by cleaning out the slots,

Grounds in the armature can be detected by
the use of a test lamp and test points. If
the lamp lights when one test point is plac
ed on the commutator with the other point
on the case of the shaft. the armature is
grounded. Grounds occur as a result of in
sulation failure which isoften brought about
by overheating of the cranking motor pro
duced by excessively long cranking periods
or by accumulation of brush dirt between
the commutator bars and the steel commu
tator rtng,

HELD COILREMOVALANDSERVICE

Field coils can be removed from the field
frame assembly most easily by use of a
pole shoe screw driver (Illust. 4). A pole
shoe spreader should also be used since
this prevents dtstortton of the field frame.
Careful installation of the field coils is nec-

Illust, 4
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essary to prevent shorting or grounding of
the field coils as the pole shoes are tight
enedinto place. Onmanycrankingmotvrs ,
long and triangular insulating strips are
used to protect the field leads from ground
ing to the frame. These must be replaced
on assembly. Where the pole shoe has a
long lip on one side and a short lip on the
other, the long lip should be ass embled in
the direction of armature rotation so it be
comesthe trailing (notleading) edge of the
pole shoe. If the varnish coating on the
fieldcoils becomeshard andinterferes with
assembly, they may be heated in an oven
to soften sufficiently for easy installation.

Groundedfield coilsmaysometimes be re
paired by removing and reinsulating them.
Care mustbe taken inapplyingnew insula
tion to avoid excessive bulkiness, since
this maycause thepole shoe to cut through
andproduce another groundwhen the coils
are installed.

USEOF INSULATINGVARNISH

On installation where excessive moisture
conditionsare experienced, it may be de
sirable to treat the field coils as well as
the armature windings with one of the in
sulatingvarnishes supplied for this purpose.
This willprovide protection against exces
sive moisture in the coils or windings.

WIRINGINSTALLATION

In installing the wire betweenthe cranking
motor andbattery every precaution should
be taken to guard against the possibil ity of
a short circuit or ground. All wires should
be of sufficient size to carry the electrical
load without excessive voltage drop.

Strandedwire and cable shouldbe used to
guard against breakage due to vibration.
All joints and connections shouldbe clean
and tight. Terminal clips shouldbe solder
ed to leads with rosin flux. Acid fluxmust
never be used on electrical connections.

All leads andcables should be supported at
enoughpoints toprevent themfrom moving
about so that the insulationwill not become
worn through. On 12volt systems, extra
precaution shouldbe taken to avoid shorts
or grounds. Onthese higher voltage sys
tems, it wouldbe well to insulate all ter
minals and clips normally left exposed.
This canbe donewithrubber boots, rubber
tape or friction tape andshellac. Insulating
terminals and clips in this manner will
guardagainst accidental shortingor ground
ing.

WIRESIZES

Goodcrankingperformance will not be ob
tained if the cables between thebattery and
crankingmotorare ofinadequatesize. With
inadequate cables or bad connections, ex
cessive voltage drop between the battery
and cranking motor will be obtainedwith
consequent poor cranking performance.

LENGTHOF STARTINGCmCLE

If the engine fails to start after extended
cranking, check the cause and do not con
tinue to crank since this will not only run
the batteries downbut will also overheat
and damage the cranking motor.

CAUTION: Never operate the cranking
motor for more than 30 seconds at a time
withoutpausingfor several minutes to per
mit the cranking motor to cool off.
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CRANKINGMOTOR TESTS

Delco Remy Rotating Min. Brush No Load Test Lock Test
Cranking Motor Viewing Tension Max. Min. Max. Min. Torque
Model No. D.E. (Oz.) Volts Amps. R. P. M. Volts Amps. Lb. Ft.

1114000 *C 35 11.5 105 6000 2.3 600 19

*C - Clockwise
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CRANKING MOTOR

(DYER DRIVE)
Models 330 and 440 Motor Graders Equipped with GM Engines

(Delco Remy No. 1114029)

The Dyer drive is a special type of
drive mechanism which provides for
positive engagement of the cranking
motor drive pinion with the engine fly
wheel ring gear before the cranking
motor switch is closed and thus before
the armature starts to rotate. This
eliminates clashing and the possibility
of broken or burred teeth on either the
drive pinion or the flywheel ring gear.
As soonas the engine starts, the pinion
is automatically demeshed by the re
versal of torque so that the armature

will not be subjected to excessive
speeds.

The Dyer drive makes use of a shift
lever which is solenoid operated (Illust.
1). Illust. 2 is a disassembled view of
the Dyer drive parts while Illusts. 3 to
6 illustrate the Dyer drive action.

The Dyer drive is assembled on spiral
splines on the armature shaft and con
sists of thrust washers, a shift sleeve
assembly, pinion guide, spring, pinion
and pinion stop.

Illust. 1
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lliust. 2

lliust. 3

Lllust,' 3 illustrates the relationship of
all the Dye r dri ve parts in the "at re at!'
position. The pinion is locked in this
position when out of mesh.

Illust. 4 illustrates the action of the
Dyer drive parts as the shift lever mo
tion begins. This is the first stage of
the starting cycle. As the shift lever
moves, it begins to force the shift
sleeve toward the flywheel. The initial
shift sleeve movement unlocks the pin
ion guide from undercuts in the spiral

splines on the armature shaft. During
this initial movement, the pinion guide
is moved endwise as the inner sleeve
of the shift sleeve assembly presses
against it. The pinion guide in turn,
pushing against the pimon spring,
forces the pinion toward the flywheel.
This action causes the pinion to reach
the flywheel. If the drive pinion and
the flywheel ring gear teeth align,_
meshing takes place immediately. If
teeth butt, then meshing cannot imm_edi
ately take place but further movement
of the shift lever causes the drive pinion
to rotate so that meshing does take
place. The reason that rotation of the
pinion takes place is that the pinion
guide continues its forward movement
as the shift lever travel continues. The
guide follows the spiral splines on the
armature shaft as it moves forward
and the two lugs on the pinion guide
transmit the resulting rotary motion to
the pinion through the two slots in the
pinion skirt. The pinion is a loose fit
on the spiral splines so that it can ro
tate sufficiently without forward motion
to permit engagement even under the
most adverse conditions.

Illust, 4

"""'", _
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Illust. 5 illustrates the position of the
parts at the instant that engagement is
completed. Full shift lever movement
has been complete so that the pinion
has come up against the pinion stop and
is then in proper mesh or engagement
with the flywheel ring gear. Comple
tion of the shift lever movement not on
ly causes full pinion engagement but al
so causes the cranking motor switch to
close so that the cranking motor arma
ture begins to rotate and cranking takes
place. Also at completion of the shift
lever movement it is important to have
the proper amount of pinion travel (Il
lust. 5).

Illust. 6 illustrates the operating posi
tion of the Dyer drive parts. As soon
as the cranking motor armature begins
to rotate, the friction of the armature
shaft in the shift sleev:e causes the
sleeve to rotate. The stud on the end
of the shift lever is in the slot in the
shift sleeve so that rotation of the shift
sleeve causes it to move back out of the
way from the drive pinion into the posi
tion shown in Illust. 6. Cranking takes

Illust .. 5

place as the shaft splines cause the
dri ve pinion to rotate with the armature
shaft.

As soon as the engine begins to operate,
it spins the drive pinion faster than the
armature is rotating, thus causing the
drive pinion to be spun back out of the
mesh from the flywheel ring gear. As
the pinion moves back out of mesh, the
pinion guide drops into the undercut
section of the spiral splines where it
locks to hold the drive pinion in the dis
engaged position (Illust. 3). It is im
possible to re-engage the pinion until
the shift lever is returned to the "at
r est!' position so that the stud can ro
tate the shift sleeve and re -engage the
flat se ction of the spiral slot in the shift
sleeve. Movement of the shift lever
will then cause the above cranking cy
cle to again take place. The drive
pinion will not engage with the flywheel
ring gear while the engine is running
for as soon as the pinion teeth touch
the moving flywheel ring gear teeth, the
shift sleeve will be rotated and the pin
ion follows the armature shaft spline
back to the locked position (Illust. 3).

Illust, 6
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CHAMFERSOF RINGGEAR TEETH
Illust. 7 illustrates the importance of
matching drive pinion and flywheel ring
gear teeth properly. The left view
shows the action of an overrunning
clutch or Bendix pinion as it engages
with the correct type ring gear. The
chamfer on the teeth is such tate en
gagement is facilitated. However, if
a Dyer drive pinion is used with a ring
gear for .an overrunning clutch or
Bendix drive (center view), then diffi
culty is likely to be encountered in en
gagement. In this case, when the teeth
butt, the pinion must move back and up
as shownby the arrows before engage
ment can take place. It must be re
membered that with the Dyer drive
cranking motor, pinion movement for
engagement is in one direction while
pinion movement during cranking is in
the opposite direction.

The action of a Dyer drive pinion in
engaging with a Dyer drive type ring
gear after teeth butt is shown to the
right in Illust. 7. It will be noted that
the chamfer onthe ring gear teeth used
in connection with a Dyer drive crank
ing motor must be the rever se of the
chamfer on a ring gear used with an

PRESSURE SIDE

•PINION MOVEMENT ON
ENGAGEMENT AND
CRANKING

RING GEAR

overrunning clutch or Bendix drive. If
the wrong type of ring gear is used, re
peated attempts will be requiredfor en
gagement, and burring of the teeth is
likely to occur.

NOTE: Recommended hardness for
ring gear s used in connection with Dyer
drive cranking motors is Rockwell "C"
scale 40-50.

ADJUSTMENTS, TESTS AND
MAINTENANCE

The best assurance of obtaining max
imum service from cranking motors
with minimum trouble is to follow a
regular inspection and maintenance
procedure. Periodic lubrication where
required, inspection of the brushes,
commutator and drive arrangement are
essentials in the inspection procedure.
In addition, disassembly and thorough
overhauling of the cranking motor at
periodic intervals is desirable as a
safeguard against road failures result
ing from accumulations of dust and
grease and from normal wear of parts.
This is particularly desirable on motor
grader s where maintenance of operat
ing schedules is of especial importance.

PINION MOVEMENT NECESSARY
FOR ENGAGEMENT

PINION MOVEMENT /~~~
(ENGAGEMENT) I~

t c: !
PINION MOVEMENT TO
EFFECT ENGAGEMENT

I
N MOVEMENT
AGEMENT)

t ~
~

+
MOVEMENT

PINIO
(ENG

PINION
(CRANKING) RING GEA.

BUTT END ENGAGEMENT

PINION MOVEMENT "- __ ,
(CRANKING) RING GEAR

BUTT END ENGAGEMENT

BENDIX OR OVERRUNNING CLUTCH
PINION WITH CORRECT RING GEAR

DYER PINION WITH RING GEAR FOR
BENDIX OR OVERRUNNING CLUTCH PINION

DYER PINION WITH
DYER TYPE RING GEAR

Illust. 7
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In addition to the cranking motor itself,
the external circuit between the crank
ing motor and the battery must be kept
in good condition, since defective wir
ing or loose or corroded connections
will prevent normal cranking action.
Also the solenoid should be periodically
checked. On solenoid operated Dyer
drive cranking motors the drive pinion
clearance or travel must be checked as
explained in following. paragraphs.

CRANKING MOTOR MAINTENANCE

Dyer drives should .be lubricated with
a small amount of light engine oil when
ever cranking motor is removed from
the engine for servicing. Heavy oil or
grease must not be used as this may
retard or prevent normal action of the
drive mechanism.

INSPECTION

At periodic intervals, the cranking
motor should be inspected to determine
its condition. The frequency with which
this should be done will be determined
by the bype of service in which it is us
ed. Frequent starts, excessively long
cranking periods caused by a hard
starting engine condition, excessively
dirty or moist operating conditions,
heavy vibration, all will make it nec
e ssary that the inspection checks be
made at more frequent intervals.

INSPECTION PROCEDURE

Cranking motor action is indicative, to
some extent, of the cranking motor con
dition. Thus, a cranking motor that re
sponds normally when the cranking
motor switch is closed is usually con
sidered to be in good condition.
(Checking a cranking motor that does
not operate normally is discussed in
the following section). However, the

inspection procedure should include
more than a mere check of the crank
ing motor operation; the following items
should also be inspected. The mount
ing, wiring and connections should be
tight and in good condition. The solenoid
should be firmly mounted and should
operate freely and without binding.
Next, remove the cover band (Illust.l)
so the commutator, brushes and inter
nal connections can be checked. Ex
amine the cover band for thrown solder
(Illust. 2) which results if the cranking

Illust. 1

Illust, 2
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motor is subjected to excessive long
cranking periods so it overheats. This
overheating causes the solder at the
commutator riser bars to melt and be
thrown out during cranking. Bad con
nections consequently develop which in
turn result in arcingand burning of the
commutator bars and ultimate ruina
tion of the armature. If the bar s are
not too badly burned, the armature
often' can be saved by resoldering the
connections at the riser bars (using
rosin, not acid flux), turning the com
mutator ona lathe and undercutting the
mica between bars.

NOTE: NEVER OPERATE THE
CRANKING MOTOR MORE THAN 30
SECONDSATATIMEWITHOUTPAUS
ING TO ALLOW THE CRANKINGMO
TOR TO COOL OFF AT LEAST TWO
MINUTES. Overheating caused by ex
cessively long cranking periods, may
seriously damage the cranking motor.

When checking the brushes, make sure
they are not binding and that they are
resting on the commutator with suffi
cient tension to give good, firm con
tact. Brush leads and screws should
be tight. If the brushes are worn down
to one half their original length (com
pare with new brushes), they should be
replaced.

Note the condition of the commutator.
If it is glazed or dirty, it can be clean
ed in a few seconds by holding a strip
of No. 00 sandpaper against it with a
piece ofwood while the cranking motor
is operated (Illust. 3). Abrush setting
stone can also be used for this purpose.
Move the sandpaper or stone back and
forth across the commutator while the
armature is spinning. Never operate
the cranking motor more than 30 sec
onds at a time without pausing for a

fewminutes to allow the cranking motor
to cool. Blowout all dust after the
commutator is cleaned. If the commu
tator is rough, out of round, has high
mica, or extremely dirty, it will re
quire turning downin a lathe and under
cutting of the mica between the bars.

Illust, 3

QUICKCRANKINGMOTOR CHECKS

When trouble develops in the cranking
motor system and the cranking motor
cranks the engine slowly or not at all,
several preliminary checks can be
made to determine whether the trouble
lies ir the battery, in the cranking
motor, in the wiring circuit between
them or elsewhers. Many conditions
besides defects in the cranking motor
can result in poor cranking perform
ance.

To make a quick check of the cranking
motor system, turn on the headlights,
if so equipped. They should burn with
normal brilliance. If they do not, the
battery may be run down and it should
be checked with a hydrometer. If the
battery is in a charged condition so the
lights burn brightly, close the cranking
motor circuit. Anyone of three things
will happen to the lights: they will go
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out, dim considerably
without any cranking
place.

or stay bright
action taking

(1) If the lights go out as the cranking
motor switch closed, it indicates that
there is a poor connection between the
battery and the cranking motor. This
poor connection most often will be found
at the battery terminals and correction
is made by removing the cable clamps
from the terminals, cleaning the termi
nals and clamps, replacing the clamps
and tightening them securely. A coat
ing of corrosion-inhibitor may be ap
plied to the clamps and terminals to
retard formation of corrosion.

(2).If the lights dim considerably as the
cranking motor switch is closed and the
cranking motor operates slowly or not
at all, the battery may be run down.
Or, there may be some mechanical
condition in the engine or. the cranking
motor that is throwing a heavy burden
on the cranking motor. This in turn
imposes a high discharge rate on the
battery which causes noticeable dim
ming of the lights. Checkthe battery
with a hydrometer. If it is charged,
the trouble probably lies either in the
cranking motor or engine itself. In the
engine, tight bearings or pistons or
heavy oil place an added burden on the
cranking motor. Low temperatures
also hamper cranking motor perform
ance since cold thickens engine oil and
makes engine considerably harder to
crank and start. Also, the battery is
less efficient at low temperatures. In
the cranking motor, a bent armature
shaft, loose pole shoe screws or worn
bearings, any of which may allow the
armature to drag, will reduce crank
ing performance and increase current
'draw.

(3) The third condition which may be

encountered when the cranking motor
switch is closed with the lights turned
on is that the lights stay bright, but no
cranking action takes place. This
indicates an open circuit at some point,
either in the cranking motor or in the
cranking motor switch or control cir
cuit. Where the application is solenoid
operated, the solenoid control circuit
can be eliminated momentarily by plac
ing a heavy jumper lead across the
solenoid main terminals to see if the
cranking motor will operate. This
connects the cranking motor directly
to the battery and if the cranking motor
operates, it indicates that the control
circuit is not functioning normally. The
wiring and control units then must be
checked to locate the trouble. If the
cranking motor does not operate, it
probably will have to be removed from
the engine so that it can be analyzed in
detail.

CHECKINGBATTERY-TO-CRANKING
MOTORCIRCUIT

Excessive resistance in the circuit be
tween the battery and cranking motor
will reduce cranking performance. The
resistance can be checked by using a
voltmeter to measure the voltage drop
in the circuits while the cranking motor
is operated (I1lust. 4). There are three
checks to bemade - (1) the voltage drop
between the motor grader frame and
the grounded battery terminal post (not
the terminal cable clamp); (2) the drop
between the motor grader frame and the
cranking motor field frame, and (3) the
drop between the insulated battery ter
minal post and the cranking motor ter
minal stud (or the battery terminal stud
of the solenoid). Each of these should
show no more than 0.2 volt drop for 12
volts with the cranking motor cranking
the engine.

o
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lllust. 4

CAUTION Do not use the cranking
motor more than 30 seconds to avoid
overheating. If excessive voltage.is
found in any of these circuits, make
corrections by disconnecting the cables,
cleaning the connections carefully and
then reconnecting the cables firmly in
place. A coating of corrosion-inhibitor
on the battery terminals and cable
clamps will retard corrosion.

NO LOADANDTORQUETESTS

To obtain full performance data on a
cranking motor or to determine the
cause of abnormal operations, the
cranking motor should be submitted to
ano-loadand torque test. These tests
are performed with the cranking motor
removed from the engine.

In the no load test, the cranking motor
is connected in series with batteries of
the specified voltage and an ammeter
capabel of reading several hundred
amperes. An r. p. m, indicator should
also be used to measure the armature
revolutions per minutes.

The torque test require s such equip
ment as illustrated in Illust. 5. The
cranking motor is securely mounted

and the brake arm hooked to the drive
pinion. Then, when the specified volt
age is applied, the torque can be com
puted from the reading on the scale.
If the brake arm is one foot long as
shown, the torque will be indicated di
rectly on the scale in pounds feet. A
high-current-carrying variable re sist
ance should be used so that the speci
fied voltage can be applied. Many
torque testers indicate the developed
pounds feet of torque on a dial.

L.8S.,

BRAKE ARM --\ -, j )

STALL POSITION OF BRAKE ARM J- /
--------12"------------~

Illust, 5

The specifications are normally given
at low voltages so the torque and am
meter readings obtained will be within
the range of the testing equipment a
vailable in the field.

INTERPRETING RESULTS OF TESTS

1. Rated torque, current draw and no
load speed indicated normal condition
of cranking motor.

2. Low free speed and high current
draw with low developed torque may
result from: (a) Tight, dirty or worn
bearings, bent armature shaft or loose
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field pole screws whi ch would allow the
armature to drag. (b) Shorted arma -
ture. Check armature further on grow
ler. (c) A ground armature on field.
Check by raising the grounded brushes
and insulating them from the commuta
tor with cardboard and then checking
with a te st lamp between the insulated
terminal and the frame. If test lamp
lights, raise other brushes from com
mutator and check fields and commuta
tor separately to determine whether it
is the field or armature that is ground
ed.

3. Failure to operate withhigh current
draw: (a) A direct ground in switch,
terminal or fields. (b) Frozen shaft
bearings which prevent the armature
fr orn turning.

4. Failure to operate with no current
draw: (a) Open field circuit. Inspect
internal connections and trace circuit
with test lamp. (b)Openarmature coils.
Inspect the commutator for badly burn
ed bars. Running free speed, an open
armature will show excessive arcing
at the commutator bar which is open.
(c) Broken or weakened brush springs,
worn brushes, high mica on the com
mutator or other causes which would
prevent goodcontact between the brush
es and commutator. Any of these con
ditions will cause burned commutator
bars.

5. Low no-load speed with low torque
and low current draw indicates: (a)An
open field winding. Raise and insulate
ungrounded brushes from commutator
and check fields with test lamp. (b)
High internal resistance due to poor
connection, defectiye leads, dirty com
mutator and causes listed under 4.

6. Highfree speed with low developed
torque andhigh current draw indicates

shorted field. There is no easy way to
detect shorted fields, since the field
resistance is already low. If shorted
fields are suspected, replace the fields
and cheek for improvement in perform
ance.

DISASSEMBLY, REPAIR AND
REASSEMBLY

Illust. I is an exploded view of the
cranking motor, first separate the unit
into its main sub-assemblies. Remove
the cranking motor solenoid switch, de
tach drive housing assembly by bending
up the tangs on lock washer so screws
can be removed. Discardlock washers
since it is not safe to use this type lock
washer more than once, in as much as
repeated bending of the tangs will break
them off. Remove armature with inter
mediate bearing andDyer drive assem
bly from the drive-end-frame assem
bly byunscrewing the bearing attaching
screws.

Separate commutator end frame from
field frame by removing cover band,
detaching brush leads from field leads
and unscrewing end-frame attaching
screws (discarding tang lock washers).

The brush plate assembly may be re
moved from the commutator end frame
by unscrewing nuts from the terminal
and taking out the screw holding the
brush plate in place. The brush plate
assembly may be disassembled by un
screwing the brush spring posts and
brush holder attaching screws. Illust.
2 is an exploded viewof a typical brush
plate assembly and it may be used as a
guide in disassembly and reassembly.
Onreassembly, payparticular attention
to the insulator swhich insulate the in
sulated brush holders from brush plate.
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c Illust, 2
Removal of the field coils from the
frame is explained in the following sec-

tion under "Field CoilRemoval and Ser
vi.ce", The Dyer drive is disassembled
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from the armature shaft by pulling the
cotter pin and removing the pin stop,
pam on, spring, pinion guide, shift
sleeve and two washers. The inter
mediate bearing may be removed from
the armature shaft.

After the cotter pin has been removed
the pinion stop must be rotated until the
notches register with the shaft splines.
The remainder of the assemblies will
slip off easily if pressure is applied a
gainst the shift sleeve. Armature ser
vice is outlined under "Lnspecfion and
Repair Parts" in the following section.
A special procedure is required to re
assemble the Dyer drive assembly into
the armature shaft. As a first step,
put the intermediate bearing on the
armature shaft. Some applications use
a collar which is put on the armature
shaft before the bearing. Then install
the plain washer and cupped thrust
washer, cup section facing the shift
sleeve. Assemble the shift sleeve,
pinion guide and spring on the armature
shaft (Illust. 3). Note that in Illusts.
1 and 3 the lugs of the pinion guide are
toward the pinion. This is the proper
positionfor most pinion guides with the
exception being pinion guides having an
identifying IITII stamped on one side.
Guide s having the liT" identification are
heavy parts and are to be assembled
with the lugs away from the pinion and
are to be used only with pinions having
an identification groove cut in the pinion
skirt near the pinion teeth. Note that
the lugs on the pinion guide are toward
the pinion. Donot twist the pinion guide
onto the shaft more than appr oxirnat ely
1-3/4 inches from the end of the shaft.
Hold the guide in this position and put
the pinion on the shaft over the spring,
compressing the spring into the pinion
skirt (Illust. 4). Align the lugs on the
pinion guide with the slots which are cut

in the skirt of the pinion, With the
thumb and forefinger (Illust. 4)hold the
pinion guide stationary while pushing
the pinion onto the shaft so the lugs en
ter the slots in the pinion skirts. Then
remove the thumb and forefinger and
twist the assemblybackonto the arma
ture shaft and into the shift sleeve. As
it reaches the extreme position, a click
will be heard which indicates that the
pinion guide has dropped into the under
cut section of the shaft splines so that
the assembly is locked in the demeshed
position.

11
COnERPIN ., O-PINION STOP

lllust. 3

LUGS APPROXIMATELY.
HALF WAY IN SLOTS o......__

S

Illust, 4
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Replace the prm on stop by aligning it
with the spline grooves and turning it
onuntil it hits the undercut. It can then
be rotated to align the holes in the shaft
and pinion stop. This permits replace
ment ofthe cotter pin so that the pinion
stop will be held in position.

Lubricate the drive after reassembly
with a small amount of light engine oil.
Do not use heavy oil or grease. This
might retard or prevent normal drive
action.

When the shift lever is in the cranking
position it should be possible to push
the pinion back against spring pre ssure
1/8 to 3/16 inch (Illust. 5). This free
travel adjustment can be checked by
disconnecting the lead between the
solenoid and cranking motor. Connect
a battery of the specified voltage to the
two small solenoid terminals. Operate
the shift lever by hand until the switch
is closed. Battery current will then
maintain it in the operating position so
that the pinion travel can be checked.
Adjustment is made by turning the stud
in the plunger in or out as required.

INSPECTIONANDREPAIR OF PARTS

The armature and field coils should not

Illust, 5

be cleanedin any degreasing tank or by
the use of degreasing compound since
this might damage insulation so that a
short circuit or ground would conse
quently develop. Brushing parts with
oleum or other neutral spirits, how
ever, is satisfactory. Sealed ball bear
ings should not be cleaned inasmuch as
this would remove the lubricant origin,
ally packedin the bearings. On assem
bly, all soldered electrical connections
should be made with rosin flux. Never
use acid flux on electrical connections.

ARMATURE SERVICING

The armature should be checked for
opens, short circuits or grounds. If
the armature commutator is worn,
dirty, out of round or high mica, the
armature should be put in a lathe (Il
lust. 6) so the commutator can be turn
ed down. The mica should then be
undercut 1/32 of an inch wide and 1/32
of an inch deep and the slots cleaned
out to remove any trace of dirt or cop
per dust. As a final step in this pro
cedure, the commutator should be sand
edlightly with No. 00 sandpaper to re
move any burr s left as a result of the
undercutting procedure.

Illust, 6
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Open circuit armatures often can be
saved where the open is obvious and
repairable. The most likely place for
an occurance is at the commutator riser
bars as a result of excessively long
cranking periods. Long cranking
periods. Long cranking periods over
heat the cranking motor so that the
solder in the connections melts and is
thrown out. The consequent poor con
nections then cause arcing and burning
of the commutator bars as the cranking
motor is used. If the bars are not too
badly burned, repair can often be
affected by resoldering the leads in the
riser bars (use rosin flus) and turning
down the commutator in a lathe (Illust.
6) to remove the burned material. The
mica should then be undercut. Some
cranking me-tor armatures are of a
welded construction with the armature
coil leads welded and not soldered to
the commutator bars. This type of
armature should, not be repaired by
ordinary soldering methods,

Short circuits in the armature are lo
cated by use of a growler. When the
armature is revolved in the growler
with a steel strip such as a hacksaw
blade held above it, the blade will vi
brate above the area of the armature
core in which the short circuit is locat
ed. Copper or brush dust in the slots
between the commutator bar s some
times produces shorts between bars
which can be eliminated by cleaning
out the slots.

Grounds in the armature can be detect
ed by the use of a test lamp and test
points. If the lamp lights when one te st
point is placed on the commutator with
the other point on the core of the shaft,
the armature is grounded. Grounds
occur as a result of insulation failure
which is often brought about by over
heating of the cranking motor produced
by excessively long cranking periods

or by accumulation of brush dirt be
tween the commutator bars and the steel
commutator ring.

FIELD COIL REMOVALANDSERVICE

Field coils can be removed from the
field frame assembly most easily by
use ofa pole shoe screw driver (Illust.
7). A pole shoe spreader should also
be used since this prevents distortion
ofthe field frame. Careful installation
of the field coils is necessary to pre
vent shorting or grounding of the field
coils as the pole shoes are tightened
into place. On many cranking motors,
long and triangular insulating strips are
used to 'protect the field leads from
grounding to the frame. These must
be replaced on assembly. Where the
pole shoe has a long lip on one side and
a short lip on the other, the long lip
should be assembledin the direction of
armature rotation so it becomes the
trailing (Not leading) edge of the pole
shoe. If the varnish coating on the field
coils become hard and interferes with
assembly they may be heated in an oven
to soften sufficiently for easy installa
tion.

Illust, 7
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Grounded field coils may sometimes
be repaired by removing and reinsulat
ing them. Care must be taken in apply
ing new insulation to avoid excessive
bulkiness, since this may cause the
pole shoe to cut through and produce
another ground when the coils are in-
stalled.

USEOF INSULATINGVARNISH

On installation where excessive mois
ture conditions are experienced, it may
be desirable to treat the field coils as
well as the armature windings with one
of the insulating varnishes supplied for
this purpose. This will provide pro
tection against exces sive moisture in
the coils or windings.

WIRINGINSTALLATION

In installing the wire between the crank
ing motor andbattery every precaution
should be taken to guard against the
possibility of a short circuit or ground.
All wire s should be of sufficient size
to carry the electrical load without ex
cessive voltage drop. Stranded wire
and cable should be used to guard break
age due to vibration. All joints and con
nections should be clean and tight.
Terminal clips should be soldered to
leads with rosin flux. Acid flux must
never be used on ele ctrical connections.

All leads and cables should be support
ed at enough points to prevent them

from moving about so that the insulation
will not become worn through. On 12
and 24 volt systems extra precaution
should be taken to avoid shorts or
grounds. On the se higher voltage
systems, it would be well to insulate
all terminals and clips normally left
exposed. This can be done with rubber
boots, rubber tape or friction tape and
shellac. Insulating terminals and clips
in this manner will guard against acci
dental shorting or grounding.

WIRE SIZES

Good cranking performance will not be
obtained if the cables between the bat
tery and cranking motor are of inade
quate size. With inadequate cables or
bad connections, excessive voltage
drop between the battery and cranking
motor will be obtained with consequent
poor cranking performance.

LENGTHOF STARTINGCYCLE

If the engine fails to start after extend
ed cranking check the cause and do not
continue to crank since this will not
only run the batteries downbut will also
overheat and damage the cranking mo
tor.

CAUTION: Never operate the cranking
motor for more than 30 seconds at a
time without pausing for several min
utes to permit the cranking motor to
cool of£.
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CRANKINGMOTOR TESTS

Delco Remy Rotating Min. Brush No Load Test Lock Test
Cranking Motor Viewing Tension Max. Min. Max. Min. Torque
Model No. D.E. (Oz.) Volts Amps. R. P.M. Volts Amps. Lb. Ft.

1114029 *C 35 11.5 105 6000 2.3 600 19

*C - Clockwise
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• SOLENOIDSWITCH

MAGNETICANDSOLENOIDSWITCHES

Magneticandsolenoid switches are design
ed toperform mechanical jobs electromag
netically. The solenoid switches used
contains two windings: a pull-in winding
and a hold-in winding. Whenthe control
switch is closed. current from the battery
flows through these windings producing a
magnetic field which pulls in the plunger.
Movementof the plunger is transmitted to
the cranking motor shift lever by means of
a linkageand the cranking motor drive pin
ion is shifted into meshwith the engine fly
wheel ring gear. Completionof theplunger
travel closes the main switch contacts.
connecting the cranking motor directly to
the battery. Cloaing of the main switch
contacts shunts out thepull-in windingsince
this winding is connected across the main
contacts. The magnetism produced by the
hold-in winding is sufficient to hold the
plunger in and shunting out of the pull-dn
Windingreduces the drain on the battery.
When the control switch is opened. the

• nlust. 1

hold-in winding is disconnected from the
battery so that the shift lever spring can
withdraw the plunger from the solenoid.
opening the solenoidswitch contacts and at
the same time withdrawing the drive pin
ion from mesh.

Illust, 1 is an exploded view of the sole
noid switch. Disassembly of the switch is
made by removing the nuts attaching the
terminal plate assembly. The contact disk
can be detached from the plunger and rod
assembly by removing the cotter pin and
unscrewing the castellated nut. On reas
sembly. the castellated nut should be tight
ened down so that the face of the disk is
1-1/32 inch below the edge of the housing
with the plunger in the 'retracted position.
After assembly is completed. fill the bush
ing in the terminal plate assembly through
whichthe lead passes withsealing material
to prevent entrance of dust •
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PULL IN TEST

VOLT
METER-,

-,
JUMPER

SOLENOIDCURRENTCHECK
(See "Test Specifications")

The solenoid can be tested with the solenoid
heater off or on the starting motor. All
wires or cables should be disconnected
from the solenoid. Twotests must be made
to determine the current draw of the wind
ings. For the pull-in test (Illust. 2) hook
a jumper wire from one of the control cir
cuit terminals to the nearest battery and
motor terminal of the solenoid. Hook an
ammeter and a variable resistance to the
battery from the other control circuit ter
minals. Run a lead from the control cir
cuit terminal, from which is also hooked
the jumper wire, to the battery. A volt
meter should be hooked parallel between
the ammeter and the variable resistance
and the lead from the battery to the control

VARIABLE
~r---RESISTANCE

Illust, 2

circuit terminal which is also hooked to
the jumper wire. Slowly increase the volt
age at the variable resistance and note the
current draw.

For the hold-in test (Illust, 3) remove the
jumper wire and slowly increase the volt
age as before and note the current draw.

IMPOR-TANT: Whenever the solenoid has
been removed or replaced, the clearance
of the motor and drive pinion must be re
adjusted after the solenoid has been re
mounted on the starting motor. Adjust to
motor specifications by adjusting the stud
in the solenoid plunger to secure the proper
travel of the Dyer pinion.
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MAGNETICSWITCH

Illust. 4 illustrates the end and sectional
views of the sealed type magnetic switch
used on graders equippedwith Cummins
Engines.

DISASSEMBLY

The magnetic switch can be disassembled
by unscrewing the three screws attaching
the cover to the switch case. This ~ermits
removal of the contact disk and the shaft
assembly, plunger stop and plunger from
the case.

The terminals are assembled (into a mold
ed) terminal ring whichis held in place on
the switch case by the cover and cover at
taching screws. Gaskets on both sides of
the ring seal the contact compartment as a
protection against moisture or dirt. The

BOLDIN TEST

AMMETER

winding assembly is not removable from
the case.

MAGNETICSWITCHTEST
(See "Test Bpectfications")

Connect a test voltmeter between theswitch
control terminal and connect a source of
variable voltageto these terminals. Abat
tery and a variable resistance connected
in series will be found to be a suitable
source of variable voltage. Increase the
voltage on the switch slowly and note the
voltage required to close the contacts.
Closing of the contacts is indicated by a
click whichcannormally beheard. Amore
accurate way of checking, the instant that
the contacts close, is to connect test lamp
pointsbetween thetwomain switch termin
als. The lamp will light as the contacts
close.

VOLT
METER-,

+

...

nlust. 3
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SOLENOID SWITCHES

This type of switch is similar to the one
used on motor graders equipped with Gen
eral Motors engines.

Illust. 5 is a sectional view and end view of
the solenoid switch. This type is energized
by the battery through a separate switch.
Note, however, that the switch includes an
additional small terminal and contact fin
ger. This terminal has no functional duty
in relation to the switch, but is used to
complete a special ignition circuit during
the cranking cycle only. When the solenoid
is in the cranking position, the finger
touches the contact disk and provides a di
rect circuit between the battery and ignition
coil.

Illust. 6 is an exploded view of the solenoid
switch used on Dyer drive cranking motors.
When reassembling the switch, the contact
finger should be adjusted to touch the con-

o

Il.lust, 4

BRACKET

nlust. 5

tact disk before the disk makes contact
with the main switch terminal. There
should be 1/16" to 3/32" clearance between
the contact disk and the main terminals
when the finger touches.

DISASSEMBLY

To disassemble the solenoid (IUust. 6) re
move nuts, washers and insulators from
the switch terminal and battery terminal.
Unscrew cover screws and remove cover.
Take out the contact disk assembly.
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SOLENOIDSWITCHTEST
(See "Test Specifications'?

Twotests must be made to determine the
current drawof (1)bothwindingsinparallel
and(2) thehold-in windingalone. The sole
noid windings can be tested with the sole
noid either off or on the engine. However,
whenthe solenoidis checked onthe engine,
it is necessary to disconnect both leads at
the main solenoid terminals to prevent in
t.erference. For the first test, connect a
source of variable voltage (battery and a

Illust, 6

variable resistance) in series with an am
meter between the solenoid base and the
solenoid switch terminal. Connect a volt
meter betweenthe same two points. Slowly
increase voltageand note the current draw
at the voltage specified in the solenoid test
specifications. Disconnectthe jumper lead
groundingthe main solenoid terminal and
readjust the variable resistance to obtain
the specified voltage to check current draw
of the hold-in winding•
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MAGNETIC SWITCHESAND SOLENOID TEST SPECIFICATIONS

CURRENT CONSUMPTION*

Delco Remy Both Windings Hold-In Winding
Model Nos. Amps. Volts Amps. Volts

1119803 41. 6-45. 8 24 7.3- 8.3 24

1119819 11. 1-12.1 12 ------- --
1119866 4.3- 4.7 24 ------- --
1119948 65.2-79 10 12.7-14.3 10

*Room temperature (800 F.)
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Automotive electrical horns manufactured
by Delco-Remy have vibrating type power
plants which operate on a magnetic princi
ple to produce sound used as a warning sig
nal (Illust. 1). Current flows from the bat
tery through the field winding within the
horn power plant whenever the horn cir
cuit is completed. The resulting magnetic
field attracts the movable armature toward
the pole. A diaphragm is connected to the
armature. and movement of the armature
thus causes similar movement of the dia
phragm. The contact points. which are
normally closed, are connected in series
with the horn winding and are opened me
chanically as the armature moves toward
the pole. When the current is interrupted,
the armature returns due to "spring-back"
of the diaphragm. The return movement of
the armature allows the contact points to
close, again completing the circuit (Illust.
1). This cycle is repeated many times per
second resulting in a rapid vibration of the
diaphragm with the production of sound.
The number of vibrations produced per sec
ond determines the pitch of the sound - the
greater the number of vibrations the high
er the pitch.

TYPES OF ELECTRIC HORNS

AIR-TONE MODELS

In these units the vibrating diaphragm
causes an air column to vibrate. Since the
air column for most horns of this type is
coiled in a compact form similar to a sea
shell, these horns are commonly known as
"sea shell" type.

Present air-tone horns have a solenoid-type

HORN

power plant construction (Illust. 1) and are
called "Type S" horns.

Type S horns have the power plant built in
the backshell and the armature operates in
the center of the coil. The resistor acts
as a suppressor for the electric arc which
occurs at the contacts when they are open
ed.

The air columns are designed to produce a
trumpet-like sound from the diaphragm
vibrations. This sound contains frequen
cies in the region where the human ear is
most sensitive.

Illust. 1
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Since horns are designed for intermittent
service, serious damage may result if they
are operated continuously for prolonged
periods. If the horn tone changes after
prolonged operation, the horn has over
heated and continued operation will result
in horn failure. Because of the relatively
high operating current of air-tone horns,
a relay is used in the power circuit (must.
2). The relay reduces the length of heavy
gauge wire required by providing a more
direct connection between the horns and
the battery. Consequently, a greater volt
age is available at the horns, and better
performance is obtained than would bepos
sible if the horn control wiring were not
eliminated from the direct power circuit.

Most horns have two terminals. Two ter
minals are required at the horn rather than
one when a horn relay is omitted from the
circuit. The operating current for horns
of this type is not great enough to warrant
using a relay. Either horn terminal may
be connected to the battery. The remain
ing terminal is connected to ground through
the horn button (Illust. 2).

CHECKSANDADJUSTMENTS

Each horn is carefully adjusted and inspec-

HOIIIIELAY

ted during manufacture and when used pro
perly should give years of service without
further attention. Present Type S horns
are assembled with rivets and cannot be
adjusted or repaired. If this type horn
should become defecti ve, it must be replac
ed with a complete unit.

Complete failures, of course, may be en
countered due to overheating, broken in
ternal leads or similar mechanical causes.
If at any time the horns do not give satis
factory performance, first check the bat
tery and wiring circuit, cleaning and tight
ening connections wherever necessary.

After checks have been made, and it is es
tablished that the horn is at fault, the trou
ble may be that the contacts are held open
by a foreign particle. Todislodge the par
ticle in a Type S horn, energize the horn
and tap the power plant lightly. If this is
the trouble, the horn will start to blow and
resume normal operation.

MOUNTING- This type horn is grounded
internally and therefore requires that a
good ground connection to the frame be
maintained through the mounting brackets.
Horns also must be fastened securely in
position or the tone will be affected.

IIORII IUTTOII

"

Illust, 2

IAmlY
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o HORN RELAY

Thehorn relay (Illust, 1) is connected into
the horn and.battery circuit tomakea more

c
Illust, 1

HORN

HORN

c

direct connection between the battery and
the horn, eliminating the horn buttonwir
ing from the horn circuit proper so higher
voltage becomes available at the horn and
better horn performance is obtained. The
horn relay consists of awindingassembled
on a core abovewhichan armature is plac
ed. The armature has a point positioned
above a stationary point.

HORN RELAY OPERATION

The horn relay circuit· is shown in Illust.
2. Whenthehorn buttonis closed, the cir
cuit from the battery is completed through
thehorn relay winding. This causes a mag
netic field whichpulls the relay armature
downso the circuit between the battery and
horn is completed. The horn functionsand
will continuetofunction as longas the horn
button remains in the closed position.

HORN RELAY

HORN
BUTTON

H B

lllust. 2
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CHECKSAND ADJUSTMENTS

Three checks andadjustments are required
on the horn relay: air gap, point opening
and closing voltage. The air gap and con
tact point opening checks and adjustments
should be made with the battery disconnec
ted.

AIR GAP

The air gap should not normally require
adjustment unless the relay has been mis
adjusted. Check the air gap with the points
barely touching and adjust if necessary by
bending the lower point support (lllust. 3).

CONTACTPOINT OPENING

Check the contact point opening and adjust
by bending the upper armature stop (lllust.
4).

CLOSINGVOLTAGE

To check the relay closing voltage, connect
a variable resistance of 10 ohms in series
with the relay "B" terminal and connect a

Il.lust, 3

voltmeter between the "S" and the "B" ter
minals (Illust. 5). Wfth the horn button
closed, slowly decrease the amount ofre
sistance in order to check the fe1ay clos
ing voltage. Adjust the elostng voltage by

Ilhrst, 4

. SWITCH
CLOSED

TO
HORNS
VARIABLE
RESISTANCE

TO BATTERY VOLTMETER

Illust, 5
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Illust, 6

. '

bending the armature spring post (Illust,
6) • Bending down to increase the spring
tension increases the closing voltage while
bending up decreases the closing voltage.

NOTE: Late type horn relay terminals do
not carry any marldngs but relationship of
the terminals is shownin Illust. 5.

\p ~~"';.'~, "

RELAYTEST SPECIFICATIONS

Delco Remy
J.l4odelNo.

Nominal Air Gap .At
Core With Points

Closed
(Inches)

Closing
Voltage
Range

. (Volts)

Nominal
Point

Opening
(Inches)

.020 .018 1.5 - 9.51116781
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o
ROBERT BOSCHWINDSHIELDWIPERS

WINDSHIELDWIPER

Illust, 1 is a view from inside of cab show
ing location ofmounting hole for windshield
wiper motor.

Drill a 29/64" diameter hole, 7/16" from
top of windshield frame and 19-9/16" from
metal edge of frame (Illust, 1).

Illust, 2 shows wiper motor mounted to
windshield.

Insert wiper motor shaft through hole in
windshield frame. Install lock washer and
nut. Tighten nut to a torque reading of 20
foot lbs,

Install and tighten second nut against first
nut.

Install cap with gasket onto shaft. Tighten
cap finger tight.

Install serrated bushing onto shaft. Pin

16
"29 Dll.64

Illust. 1 Illust. 2

hole in bushing to align with pin hole in shaft.

Tap pin through bushing.

Illust. 3 is a view from inside of cab show
ing installation of wiring, wiper arm and
blade.

Connect positive cable from No.4 cable in
R. H. instrument box to positive pole of
wiper motor. Anchor cable with clips to
center and R. H. windshield mountingbolts.

Connect negative cable from negative pole
of wiper motor to center windshield mount
ing bolt.

Turn wiper motor switch to nON" position.
Note arc of bushing travel. Stop motor
when bushing has reached its highest point
of arc then install wiper arm and blade (11-
lust. 3).

CAP
WITH

GASKET

WIPER MOTOR

SERRATED BUSHING
WITH PIN
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CABLE

R. H. INSTRUMENT
BOX--------------~

WIRING HARNESS ......--====:(

Illust. 4 is a view from inside of cab show
ing location of mounting hole for auxiliary
windshield wiper.

Drill a 29/64" diameter hole, 3-3/16" from
lower windshield frame angle and i-r/s»
from right edge of steering post section of
windshield frame.

I
WINDSHIELD OPENING i

Illust. 4

Illust. 3

AUXILIARY WINDSHIELD WIPER
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lllust. 5 shows wiper motor mounted to
steering post section of windshield frame.

Insert wiper motor shaft through hole in
frame. Motor to be at an angle (See Illust,
6). Install lock washer and nut. Tighten
nut to a torque reading of 20 foot lbs,

Install and tighten second nut.

Install cap with gasket onto shaft. Tighten
cap finger tight.

Install serrated bushing onto shaft. Pin
hole in bushing to align with pin hole in shaft.

CABLE

NUTS
CAP

CAB PANEL

WIPER MOTOR

SERRATED BUSHING
WITH PIN

CLIP

Illust. 5

••

_••• __ - ::.::-:l-----:,-:.: -....-. - _-- -- ----

R. H. INSTRUMENT
BOX-----..J

wmING HARNESS --........,~==i

Tap pin through bushing.

Illust. 6 is a view from inside of cab show
ing installation of wiring, wiper arm and
blade.

Connect negative cable from negative pole
of wiper motor to defroster fan mounting

Illust. 6

hole in windshield frame.

Connect positive cable from No.4 cable in
R. H. instrument box to positive pole of
wiper motor.

Clip positive cable to defroster fan hole in
windshield frame.
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Turn wiper motor switch to "ON" position.
Note arc of bushing travel. Stop motor
when bushing has reached its highest point

of arc then install wiper arm and blade (ll
lust. 6).

HOUR METER

MODEL330 MG- SiN 700 thru 1999
MODEL440 MG- SIN 1500 thru 3199

The hour meter is an instrument operated
by a pressure switch located in the engine
oil lubricating system to register engine
working hours.

The switch has been especially des igned for
use with the engine hour meter. It has been
tested and adjusted to close the electrical
circuit at approximately 4 pounds of oil
pressure.

Hlust. 1

Illust. 1 is a view of the hour meter face.
As you will note, the hour meter dials are
somewhat similar to an automobile mileage
dial of a speedometer. The red section
registering 10ths; the first white section

FRONT SHEET

HOLE LOCATION

Illust. 2
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registering 1-10 hours; second white sec
tion registering 10-99 hours; third white
section reglstertng 100-900 hours and the
fourth white section registering 1000-9000
hours.

The small indicator dial at the upper left
of the hour meter face revolves one revo
lution per minute while engi ne is running.
Mter engine has been shut down, the indi-

cator dial may continue to operate for a
maximum of three minutes. o
No resetting mechanism has been provided
on the hour meter. The case is sealed
against entrance of dust, moisture and tam
pering.

Illusts, 2 and 3 show the installation of the
hour meter.

<:~--------------------
REDWIRE - TOACCESSORYWIRE
IN R.H. INSTRUMENTBOX.--- __ ;..r..__ J

BLACKWIRE - TOPRESSURESWITCH----I

Illust. 3
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I1lust. 5shows hour meter wiring diagram.Illust. 4 shows wiringdiagram from engine
to hour mete r.

CLIP _-------1;;1
UNDER CAB
FLOOR

BLACK METER -------- 11
WIRE

CLIP \ GROUND CABLE
TO TIMING GEAR ATTACH TO STUD ON
CASE TIMING GEAR CASE

GENERAL
MOTORS
ENGINE

CUMMINS
ENGINE

r--~,_..-CLIP
ON THROTTLE
CABLE BRACKET

STREET
ELBOW

I
FRONT OIL
PRESSURE
OUTLET IN
ENGINE

PRESSURE
SWITCH

L#-__ I--- GROUND CABLE
USE UPPER L.H. BOLT
ON ENGINE OIL PUMP

NOTE: MOUNT PRESSURE SWITCH
IN NEAR VERTICAL POSITION WITH
TERMINALS UP •

• Illust. 4
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RED WIRE TO ACCESSORY wras
m~TRUMENTBOX ·0

HOUR
METER

BLACK
WIRE

I
FUSE

HOLDER

WIRING DIAGRAM

nlust. 5

HOUR METER

MODEL 330 MG - SiN 2000 and Later
MODEL 440 MG - SiN 3200 and Later

o 10- 1-

~~'bla'
100-
900

The hour meter is an instrument operated
by a pressure switch located in the engine
oil lubricating system to register engine
working hours.

The switch has been especially designed for
use with the engine hour meter. It has been
tested and adjusted to close the electrical
circuit at approximately 4 pounds of oil
pressure.

Illust. 1

Illust, 1 is a view of the hour meter face.
As you will note, the hour meter dials are
somewhat similar to an automobile mileage
dial of a speedometer. The red section
registering 10thsj the first white section
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registering 1-10 hours; second white sec
tion registering 10-99 hours; third white
section registering 100-900 hours and the
fourth white section registering 1000-9000
hours.

The small indicator dial at the upper left
of the hour meter face revolves one revo
lution per minute while engine is running.
After engine has been shut down, the indi
cator dial may continue to operate for a
maximum of three minutes.

No resetting mechanism has been provided
on the hour meter. The case is sealed

POWER BOX

t I"
et 4T

IzIo. "", I
~"IIA.-3111l1S-W, J

MOUNTING ~1l;2t(/-
HOLE LOCATION

Illust. 2

POWER BOX

R.H.
INSTRUMENT

BOX

HOUR METER

MOUNTING
BRACKET---H

Illust. 3

against entrance of dust, moisture and tam
pering.

Illusts. 2 and 3 show the installation of the
hour meter.

Illusts, 4, 5 and 6 are views of wiring dia
grams.

h
GROUND CABLE

NO.3 wmz OF

wr(il J
GM ENGINE

Illust. 4

CUMMINS ENGINE

lllust. 5
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NO. 4 wms IN R. H.
INSTRUMENT BOX

t
NO.3 wras OF
SHORT HARNESS SLEEVE

HOUR
METER

... _NO. 3 wras OF
LONG HARNESS

BLACK

WffiING DIAGRAM

PRESSURE SWITCH

lliust. 6

I
J
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BALL ANDSOCKETS

LOOSENESS

The ball and socket joints on all lift links,
lateral shift control and power-shift mold
board ram are adjustable for wear. The
links are provided with laminated shims to
take care of wear at these points. In order
to makethis adjustment, the twoclamp cap
screws and cap should be removed. The
laminated shims under each cap can be re
moved from the clamp bolts and layers of

shims peeled off with a knife. Donot re
move anymore shim than necessary to re
move the free play in the joint. The joint
should never bind but should always work
freely. Itwill be found that these joints
wear egg-shaped. Therefore, they should
be adjusted in the position in which they
will operate.

MOLDBOARDCONTROLS

"COASTING"

If trouble is experienced with "coasting",
the worm thrust bearings can be tightened
to aid the anti-coast brakes.

When thrust bearing adjustment becomes
necessary, first take the load off of gears
(such as resting themoldboard on ground).
Loosenlock nutand tightenadjusting screw
up solid. Next, back the adjusting screw

PEDALGOESTO FLOOR

This may be caused by normal wear of the
brake lining. a leak in hydraulic system,
air in hydraulic system, pedal improperly

ALLBRAKESDRAG

This may be caused by improperly adjusted
brakes J mineral oil inhydraulic system or

ONEBRAKEDRAGS

Onebrake dragging may be caused by weak
brake shoe return springs, brakes set too

backabout 1/16of a revolution, holding the
screw in this position and tighten the lock
ing nut. If the gears still have a tendency
to "coast" J the adjusting screw must be
tightenedmore. However, the adjustment
should never be tightened more than nec
essary to keep it in the desired position as
it will cause excessive wear on the ends of
the worm.

BRAKES

set for hydraulic system or insufficient
fluid in hydraulic fluid supply tank.

pedal improperly set for hydraulic system.

I
close to drum or distorted cups in hydrau
lic wheel cylinder.
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SPRINGY, SPONGYPEDAL

This trouble is usually caused by brakes
being improperly adjusted or air in the hy-

EXCESSIVE PEDAL PRESSURE - POOR
STOP

Poor brake action is caused by brakes im
properly adjusted, incorrect lining, lining
making partial contact, oil or hydraulic
fluid on lining or brakes wet (with water).
Ifwateron the brake lining has caused trou
ble, it can be easily corrected by dragging
the brakes heavily (usually in low gear) un
til they are heated to the point of evaporat
ing the water from the lining.

Glazing of the brake lining (usually only
found onhydraulic operated brakes) can al
so cause poor brakes. It has been found
that due to the infrequent and usually light
use of motor grader brakes, the lining has
a tendency to glaze over. When thi so ccurs I

the glaze can be removed by operating the

draulic system. Adjust brakes and "bleed"
hydraulic system.

grader wide open in 4th gear and applying
the brakes as hard as possible, then re
leasing brakes. Apply this operation sev
eral times. If the brakes still do not hold,
repeat the operation as stated above, only
instead of releasing the brakes, allow the
brakes to heat until they smoke. At this
point, the machine should be stopped and
with the brakes released, allow them to cool
until the hand canbe heldon the brake drum.
Now, test the brakes which should have
come back to newperformance and stop the
grader while traveling at its highest speed
on level ground within the length of the ma
chine. If it will not stop, repeat the above
outlined pro cedure and test again.

CIRCLE AND DRAWBAR

"MOLDBOARDCHATTER"

Looseness of circle guide plates.
Looseness of ball joints connecting mold
board to circle.
Loose ball and socket joints on lift and lat-

"COASTING"OF THE CIRCLE

If trouble is experienced with "coasting",
the end thrust bearing in the circle reverse
housing can be tightened to aid the power

TIGHT PLACES ONCIRCLE

If the circle tends to bind in one or more
positions as it is rotated, the indication is

Teeth improperly meshed between circle

eral linkage.
Looseness of end thrust bearing in lift and
lateral housings.

box anti-coast brake to hold the gears in
position against the pressure causing the
"coasting" •

that the circle is bent. To correct bind,
straighten or replace circle.

and pinion.
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ELECTRICAL

If the generator or regulator has been dis
connected for any reason, the generator
must be correctly polarized again before
operating the units. Mter connectingall
wires andbefore starting the engine, al
ways connect momentarily with a jumper
lead between the generator armature ter
minal and the battery terminal of the reg
ulator. This allows a momentary surge of
battery current to flowinto the generator
which correctly polarizes the generator

with respect to the battery it is to charge J

Never operate the generator with the field
circuit terminal lead disconnected (open
circuit operation) since this wouldallow a
highvoltage to buildupwithinthe generator
which would damage the fields and arma
ture.

To clean, checkor repair electrical units J

contact your LeTourneau-Westinghouse
Distributor.

FRONT AXLE

HARD STEERING

Front axlewhichdoesnothaveproper Toe
in, Caster or Camber: Check, replace worn
parts and set to the proper dimensions.

Failure to use leaning front wheels to aid
steering: Theuse oftheleaningfrontwheels

'SHIMMY"

Checkall steering connectionsand elimin
ate all looseness. On high arch axles,
tighten spindle thrust bearings. Leaning

EXCESSIVE FRONT TIRE WEAR

Check the "Toe-in" and "Camber".

Check lug nuts to see that they are tight
enedproperly to eliminate "wobble"so front

will make steering easier, when used in
connectionwith the steering wheel, whether
in making a right angle turn or backing a
roundto makea "Y" turn-around. In mak
ing a turn to the right, lean the wheels
sharply to the right while makingthe turn.

front wheelsslightlyon leaningwheelaxles
also helps.

tires will run true.

POWER BOX

"COASTING"

"Coasting" of circle reverse, lifts, etc.,
can be caused by anti-coast brakes being
improperly adjusted.

Worm thrust bearings must be in proper
adjustment before any attempt is made to
adjust anti-coast brakes. Adjust brakes

by tightening the bolt that passes through
the bandon the under sideof theoutlet shaft
until it is tightenoughtoprevent" coasting"•
Do notover-tighten bandsas this maycause
excessive wear on bothbrakes and power
box clutch.
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EXCESSIVE KICK BACK OF CL lJI'CH
LEVERS

Worm thrust bearings in control housings
adjusted too tight will cause clutch levers
to kick excessively. If excessive kicking

CLUTCHES F.AILINGTO KICK OUT

If a clutch tends to stick in engagement after
the lever is released. it is due to rough
splines on the shaft or in the clutch or it
may be caused by clutch jaw faces which

ANTI-COAST BRAKE NOISE

Should anti-coast brake become noisy, ap
ply a liberal amount of Diesel fuel between

o
is encountered, loosen thrust bearings
slighUy and check for improved perfor
ance.

have not polished in as yet. Smooth and
polish all surfaces as 'necessary. If con
dition is not too serious J it will correct it
self in a short time.

brake lining and drum.

HARD STEERING

STEERING GEAR

Worm steering gear or gear out of adjust
ment.

Relief valve out of adjustment.

"CHATTER"

Usually caused by air in the hydraulic lines
or low oil level in reservoir. If air con
tinues to enter system, check all connect
ions on suction line leading to pump. If any

FOAMINGOF THE On.

This is caused by one of three things:
1. Air entering ,the suction ltnea leading

to the pumpdue to a loose connection.
2. Water in the oil.
a. Improper oil.

TANDEMS

CHAINSBREAKING

Chain breakage can be due to excessive wear
due to longuse or sprocket teethbeingworn
into a hook shape which will place excessive

Worn parts in steering gear.

of these connections are loose, air will be
sucked into the system. "Chatter" can also
be caused by binding in the control valve on
the steering gear assembly.

(Very seldom is improper oil the cause).
Occasionally it will be found that one type
of oil will foam where another will not, but
this is rather uncommon.

strains on the chain. If chains or sprockets
are badly worn, replace them.
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If any of the cotter keys in the chain links
are missing. it will allow the connector
bars to work off the ends of the pins and
chain breakage will result. Always check

BOUNCE OR HOPPING

If the tandems have a tendency to bounce.
it is usually due to flat spots on the tires
due to sliding the wheels when stopping.
This trouble will be encountered only when

Motor graders "shut-down" for any period
of time will cause flat spots ontires. After

WEAR OF TffiES

Excessive wear of front tires may be due
to incorrect camber or toe-in.

Excessive rear tire wear may be due to
having two different size tires on the rear .
Rear tires must be of the same size and

'WOBBLE" OF WHEELS

On all wheels where the rim is mounted on
a wheel with lugs (either front or rear)

all cotter keys in tandem chain wheninstall
ing onthe machine. This is especially im
portant after removing a tandem by press
ing with jacks.

transporting the grader in one of the higher
gears. Itmay be corrected or at least im
proved by increasing tire pressure.

tires have heated, due tomotor grader run
ning. fiat spots will disappear.

should be in approximately the same con
dition (with regard to wear).

"Wobble" of front or rear tires can also
cause wear whichwill be spotted. For cor
rection, see below.

"wobble" of the wheel can be corrected by
proper tightening of the lug nuts.
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